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Tws volume contains the substance of lectures
delivered before the graduate students of Johns
Hopkins University during the years 1893-1896.

author, pursuing his own investigation of the
primary documeuts, has sought to trace the origin
and progress of those political ideas which have be

come dominant and fundamental in American gov
ernment. His order of study embraces: (1) Early
colonial charters and the constitutions of the old
thirteen States; (2) documents of Union, whose full
fruition is the Constitution of the United States;
(3) State constitutions since the adoption of this full
Fe~:le~aJ. system. Such a study many important
facts into new relief which pemin to American de
mocracy and its progression,l and should be found
both interesting and suggestive. Even in the more
trite and fanrlliar analysis of our Federal Constitution,
the author has sought to impart some freshness of
treatment by employing historical illustration drawn
from the national experience of a century.

J. S.
All'Gll'8T 10, 1897.

1 See, 6. g., U to methods of ooutitutiow adoption, p. lIll /It _'1.;
oral voting and the ballot, p. 281 lit BefJ.
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CONSTITUTIONAL STUDIES•

•

PART L

EARLY C1I.ABTERS .AND CONSTITUTIONS.

I.

INTRODUCTORY.

IF we examine the Revised Statutes of any wen
ordered commonwealth, - a work prepared and pub
lished under authority of the legislature as the full
and systematized expression of written law at a. given
date, - we shall find printed there the Stattt constitu
tion, followed or preceded by the great mass of gen
eral enactments condensed and e.mmged by titles and
chapters. And the same may be said correspondingly
of the Revised Statutes of our Federal Union. In
such a huge bound volume, which exln'bits only what
still remains enforceable in the community as a. code,
we perceive that the constitution occupies but a. few
pages comparatively, while perhaps nineteen-twen
tieths of the whole bulk comprise public statutes, tbe
periodical of legislation. Here and there, per
haps, if the codifying work be scholarly, we shall find
citations from the judicial reports, indicating that this
vast array of mandatory text has received from time
to time the comment and construction of the courts
as to its fundamental force and meaning.

Sovereign precepts are in these modem days pub
licly set forth; and from such an open book we

1



2 OONSTITUTIONAL STUDIES,

in detail the institutions of a modem .dEnerI
cau State, so far as the people's organic text, supple
mented and expanded by the variable but consistent
enactments of popular representatives in the legisla
ture from time to time, may display them at a certain
epoch. To the former, and more constant as well as
more comprehensive class of written institutions in
America, this confine itself.

Charters and constitutions, the framework and
fundamental expression of American government,
whether in a State or Federal sense, furnish, in fact,
the primary ideas of our political system, the organic
institutions to which legislation, and, indeed, the
whole practical conduct of public affairs, must be
purely subsidiary, like water conducted through some
prearranged channel. Every statute, every act of the
legislature, must conform to the basic mould of our
local constitution, else the judiciary, when invoked,
will check its operation. Not that American consti
tutions and legislative acts progress historically to
gether and change together, but that the constitution ')
of any given date acquires supremacy, and each con- /'
stitutional change is radical. Herein consists the
great difference between constitutional government
in the mother and our own. Great Brit-
ain the struggle centuries been between King
and predominance of executive or
legislature; United States of to-day, public
authority, whether of executive or legislature or
judiciary, is but representative in theory, an authority
of co-ordinate departments, and the people alone are
sovereign and predominant. Thus, men learned in
British law assert to-day that Parliament has at
length triumphed, by virtue of a representative pop
ular authority irrevocable; and that throughout the

of Great Britain no fundamental limit can be
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set to whatever Parliament may choose at any time
to ordain. Settlers from the old country, at an age
when the old struggle for royal prerogative merged
into civil war, regicide, and the protectorate of Crom
well, our early American colonists ripened the
belief that there existed, even in the parent country,
an English constitutional law, a. 44 law of the land"
for the people, which such documents as mafJ'U£
eka'1'ta had formulated individual protection in
life, liberty, and property, and which neither a mon
arch nor Parliament could rightfully transgress.
Such views had been upheld at home by the sturdy
Coke, that Gamaliel of our pre-Revolutionary law
yers. For America, for these United States, at all
AVAnm. no law, no system, can, since 1776, be deemed
o1}ligatory in a commonwealth but what originates in
convention with the popular sanction; and upon the
solid pillars of such law, such a system, rests the
whole fabric of sovereignty. A written constitution,
therefore, whether rigid or elastic in expression, de-

and defines the scope of all departments
of government, of all government. That idea sprang
from the primitive condition American settle
ments, which was settlement under the constraints
of a written charter.

It is fit, then, that those written institutions should
be studied and understood which are at the very
base of American life and manners. But equally
basic, by presumption, at least, in the spread of
the Anglo-Saxon race, is that accretion of customs,
shrouded as to origin in the darkness of the middle
ages, which Blackstone pronounces "the
and chief comer-stone of the laws of EDI~18md.

This English common law was br(J'~~~D....-4Jreat

1 BL Com. 78.
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Britain to America, and propagated by our early col
OJusts wherever their settlements extended. Some
famous men of our Revolutionary era. contended that
such consuetudinary law existed in these colonies
only by force of early colonial legislation which ex
pressly recognized its operation; others, with perhaps
the better reason, that as originally liege subjects of
Great Britain we brought that h,l,w to the new world,
subject only to such express changes as nlight after
wards be found needful for adapting it to our new
condition.! But all have agreed that by the time
independence of Great Britain was declared in 1776,
the English common law, with some such local
variance and adaptation, had overspread the surface
of American society, for the presumptive regulation
of private rights; and one great patriot, at least, is
said to have declared that he would never have drawn
sword against King George had he not believed that
the common law still remained his birthright)'

Hence originates case-law, as it is termed, which, in
mighty accumulation of judicial precedents his-

torically preserved reference through the authentic
reports of England constitutes the
layer, so to speak, of our common State and Fed
eral jurisprudence. Unwritten law, it was formerly
termed, as distinguished from the written law of
positive enactment, which we first discussed,
unenacted, we should rather term it to-day, since in
modem times reports of the a.ppellate courts are
nearly as accessible and as widely printed and circu
la.ted as statutes or the organic constitution itself.
Modem reports are not, strictly speaking, the tech
nical transcripts of court records; but prepared in a
more readable shape, they supply, by way of narra.-

1 And see the language of colonial chal'tel'll on this point, n 1*'.
II A remark attributed to John Adams.
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a summary of the facts, in each decided case
(which narration is often the court's own statement
in the opinion rendered), together with a. judicial
opinion at full length disclosing the grounds upon
which the decision was rendered. Leges et con8Uet...
dines regni was the accepted title of the English com
mon law in early times. No body of law can have
developed so easily and so smoothly as that founded
upon the customs of a homogeneous people by the
gradual accretion of precedents. Customs make
manners and shape manners. Custom or usage,
business or the household, for determining private
rights and wrongs, precedes usually the law, though
fundamental maxims were earlier; a. test case in the
courts determines the full scope and legality of such
usage; and the precedent as recorded and published

force and expansion to the custom, or else de-
it on consideration of sound policy. Legislation,

to be sure, may interpose with more violence and
radical effect to change that custom, and with it the
existing course of judicial precedents or procedure;
but, whether it be under court or legislative direc
tion, innovation or its suggestion must have begun
usually in tbe ingenuity of society, feeling its own
way over the surfaoe of human existenoe and among
the pitfalls of public sovereignty, towards some new
combination of circumstances where former analogies
are to be applied. And thus do judicial precedents,
which, by their sequence, confirm principles in the
OOUl'8e of an extended and novel application, come
to supply society with a jurisprudence so wise, 80

tolerable, and so methodically progressive, that we of
England and the United States may well wonder
how civilized nations, professing popular institutions,
could ever have got on well without them. Scholars
have asserted that there was more of the a~
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a.ssertion of law in the Roman methods of J118tinian's
age; but, be that as it may, OUI' Anglo-Saxon system
prevails readily modern application. Foreign jur
ists tell 118 that colonies such as Canada., which
have come from other nations under English influence
and authority, the English system of reporting judi
cial cases and of developing the law from such re
pom has come into easy predominance. So is it, we
might add, with Louisiana., Florida., Texas, and those
other annexations to the United States where the
law of continental France or Spain once shaped the
rights of society.

Precedents, like cobble-stones, pave the pathway
our common law, and that pathway stretches far back
into immemorial. So natural is the habit of
relying upon precedents for smoothing out consist
ently the broadening avenue of human achievement
that we find them, not for judicial development alone,
but in ceremonial observances, in holiday celebrations
and memorials, whether as concerning the State, the
community of neighbors, or the family circle. Prece
dents take strong lodgment in the simplest mind;

. and simpler the people, more conclusive, as
as irrational, becomes their Sir

Frederick Pollock, in one of his essays on jurispru
dence, observes how readily a young child will cite
precedents to j118tify conduct for which he is yet
unable to allege a sound motive. "Why, father (or
A) did so," is his excuse; or, if p118hed still more
closely a plea., "I did so yesterday, and you let
me." Tribes and families living remote from civi-

society their peculiar C118toms, because
such was the tribal or parental custom before; as we
see in the quaint dress or festivities which keep up
old manners. With some simple village peasantry
who have seen little of the enlightened world, novel-
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ties find little favor; such folk are content to bake
and brew and to pursue their sports 88 the geJler.!I.
tions did before them. Precedents thus upon
are of course not conclusively just and reasonable.
But those precedents which in our own mosaic-work
of the common law become established by the judg
ment of some intelligent tribunal, learned in what
has been judicially established already, and skilful to
apply, - of a tribunal fairly and honestly disposed to
do jnstice according to the merits of each case, and
composed of men selected for their superior legal
wisdom and aptitude, who hear the arguments of both
sides before deciding, and who have power to enforce
the decision,...;.... ought surely to carry the greatest
weight 88 authority for a custom in any specified
jurisdiction.

Of public therefore, in an American
modern State, any comprehensive study must take a
threefold range: (1) There is the common or consue
tudinary law 88 the first stratum, that most particu
larly which prevailed at the original colonization of
this country; (2) There is the legislative enactment
or positive statute which displaces such common law,
regulating and modifying 80 far 88 may be; (8) There
is the further written fundamental State constitution,
primitive enough in charter origin to control com
mou law at colonial outset, which "as the act of
the people speaking their original character" 1

overrules and supersedes in either custom
or contemporaneous statute law proves inconsistent
with its mandate, giving to local government and
society a new progressiou. To this may be added (4)
that the constitution of the United States and the
acts and statutes of Congress and treaties pursuant

1 I Kent Com. 449.
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thereto are the supreme law of this land, and para
mount in authOlity to custom, State statutes, or even
the State constitution itself. American institutions,
both State and Federal, we now proceed to examine
in their consecutive order so as to trace out American
ideas of government in their historical origin and
development, as embodied in third and fourth
classes only of fundamental law. It should be ob
served, however, in passing, that many of those ideas
which State constitutions usually put forward to-day
as fundamental have in certain other States, whose
organic law comprises less detail, worked into practi
cal expression as the less positive fiat of a State legis
lature, exercising its own unfettered discretion over
the subject.



II.

THE COLONIAL GOVERNMENTS.

1601-1116.

BLACKSTONE has classified the govemmeniB of our
American colonies as followa: (1) Provincial; (2)
Proprietary; (3) Charter Governments.l Such was
doubtless their condition when be published his
CommentaJies, or shortly before the Revolution.
Seven of these colonies, and in fact the majority, were
of the first or Provincial class,- New Hampshire, New
York, New Jersey, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Georgia; that is to say, in each of them
a royal governor who was appointed by the British
Crown served as royal deputy within the jurisdiction,
under instructions which usually accompanied or fol.
lowed his commission. Of Proprietary governments
there were Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Delaware;
and here some favored individual or family - that of
Lord Baltimore, in the first named, and of William
Penn in the other two - ruled with sub-royal
dominion and subordinate powers of legislation.
The Charter governments proper comprised at this
late period only Massachusetts, Connecticut, and
Rhode Island.

Historically speaking, however, most of these tbh-
teen American colonies had been originally settled

/ and established under a fundamental charter or grant
"of some sort from the British Crown, which served as

1 1 Bl Com. 108; 1 Story Commentaries, § 159.
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a parchment basis of govemment; most of their in
habitants had become habituated to a written funda
mental polity to which all local legislation had to
conform, very much as in the by-laws of a chartered
business corporation of to-day; nor did the primitive
govemment in such cases differ very greatly
that of our modem private corporation in committing
the main general management of affairs to a President
or Govemor with a Board of Directors or Assistants,
all of whom, under the most favoring circumstances,
were chosen by the body of freemen or stockholders.
In fact, the complaint against the Winthrops and Dud
leys of Massachusetts. Bay and their followers had
been that what the Crown originally intended as a._
mere civil corporation within the realm had been per
verted across the ocean by the corporators into a full
political establishment. Proprietary governments,

, moreover, were conducted by virtue of royal grants
or charters. the eighteenth century and for
a long time prior to we :find only Connecticut
and Rhode Island possessed of charters which con
ferred a liberal authority upon the peop~e, while
Massachusetts lived under a royal charter which
made its govemment scarcely less in practice of the
provincial sort than that of Virginia. Both Virginia.
and Massachusetts had, in fact, experienced various
charter vicissitudes since their earliest settlement;
and the Massachusetts charter from William and
Mary, dated 1691, was reserved and cautious in ita
allowance of self-government. On the other hand,
the charters of Connecticut and Rhode Islaud
Charles -the one granted in 1662 and the other
in 1668 - were so manifestly liberal in popular privi
leges that each served essentially through the Revo
lution and even beyond the eighteenth century as
the fundamental constitution of an American State,
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though not democratic enough to stand long the pop
ular test of this nineteenth century.

These early American charters afford a curioll8 a.ud
interesting study. In the ea.rliest of them we sha.ll

ideas a.nd expressions which ha.ve immensely
influenced the development of ma.nners a.nd politics
in this new world, not through the colonia.l era a.!one,
but for all time. idiosyncra.sies of the severa.l
British mona.rchs who granted them appear moreover
in their composition. James I. leads the list of
grantors with that prolix, diffuse, and wordy style of
expression 80 common in his age, recounting ma.r
vellous "providences" of a special cast; Charles I.
follows with a more concise style, as befitted a mon
arch of greater persona.! dignity; through the times

Cromwell a.nd the Commonwea.lth we find these
colonies singula.rly neglected; after which Cha.rles
- from whose reign, frivolous though he wa.s, so much
excellent legislation takes its rise, - granted pres
ently the most libera.l, a.nd indeed the only thoroughly
libera.l a.nd popular, American cha.rters of this whole
colonial age. From the fina.! expulsion of the Stuarts,
British policy held the America.n colonies well in
check, so as to afford a rich ma.rket for British ma.nu
factures a.nd commerce, and, while encouraging colonial
resources, to repress all tendencies to independence or
disloya.lty. All these cha.rters or grants for America.n
colonization were English in expression, except for the
Maryla.nd cha.rter 1682, which employed the Latin_
tongue, - a royal recognition, most likely, of rank
a.nd scholarship in Lord Baltimore, the beneficiary of
Cha.rles I., who wa.s a devout Roma.n Catholic.l

1 Sir George Calvert, ft1'lIt Lord Baltimore, was the applicant lot'
thill charter, but, &II he died before itll execution, it was int:ruted to
hillIIlOD, Cecil Calvert, the aecond Lord Baltimore.
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first charter of Virginia., which James I. issued
in 1606, shortly before the primitive Jamestown set.
tlement, granted the lands along our northern Atlantic
coast to which Great Britain laid claim, between the
34th and 45th degrees of north latitude, to two dis
tinct companies, one of which had its headquarters
at London and the other at Plymouth, in the mother
country. Organizing at once this charter of
1606, the London Company sought and obtained by
1609 a new and enlarged charter as the "Virginia
Company," for prosecuting its practical work of
American settlement. Under the simple reign of
James I. there were different charters granted
to this oldest of colonies. The Plymouth
Company reorganized in 1620 for the more northerly
colonization of our American coast, and received that
year from James I. another charter for" the planting,
ruling, ordering, and governing of New England in

(America." Under this "New England charter"
! came the Pilgrims of the " Mayflower" to their new
\ Plymouth of Massachusetts Bay ; and the agreement
. signed by them off Cape Cod before they came ashore
bound the new settlers by common consent into a
body politic, -a memorable transaction. Next came
the charter Massachusetts Bay, granted in 1629
under Charles by 1684, after the establish-
ment of a most thriving colony, was cancelled by the
English Chancery during the reign of James II., for
alleged infractions of the royal grant. The new
charter of William and Mary in 1691, to which we
have alluded, annexed Plymouth finally to Massa
chusetts Bay and erected Massachusetts into a single
colony. Unlike the previous Massachusetts charters,
that of 1691 designed a full political government.

Pennsylvania colony, whose proprietary char-
ter to William passed the seals in 1682, ex-
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hibits va.rious fundamental docnmenfifw'l:imli" testify
to the prudent and thrifty mana.gement of excel
lent Quaker and his philanthropic and statesmanlike
views. By virtue of his legal supremacy, Penn as
Governor prescribed from time to time a frame of
government with increasing liberality, and under the
document of 1701 granted broad political powers

specific a.pprobation of the Pennsylvania
General Assembly, and of the Governor's Council,

an express proviso that no change should be
made in these fundaments without the joint assent of
the Governor and six-sevenths of the Legislature.
This famous docnment of 1701, known as Penn's
"Charter of Privileges," declared full liberty of
religious conscience, in an article pronounced inviol
able and forever incapable of amendment. Among
other provisions it enlarged the English common law
by according to criminals the same privilege of wit
nesses and counsel as their prosecutors,1 and abolished
the common-law forfeiture which attached to suicides
and death by the "deodand." II William
charter of 1701 to Delaware is of a similar scope;
and latter domain which came to William Penn
as proprietor in 1682 and by quitclaim from the
Duke of York was known in early colonial times as
" The Territories."

The first of the so-called Carolina charters - for
North and South Carolina were long colonially united
- antedates the permanent English settlement of
this Atlantic coast, having been granted to Sir
Walter Raleigh in 1584 by Queen Elizabeth. That
charter really constitutes the step in the work of

1 See Article VI., amendments to the COlllltitution of the United
StateII, embodyiDg this same featnre.

2 This provision, in eIlIlentially the eame langaage~ fOU1:ld its way
into several early Sta.te colllltitutions.
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British colonization in America; and five voyages, all
of them unsuccessful in planting a colony, were made
under it. The charter of 1663 for Carolina was
granted by Charles II. to various English peers as
lords proprietors, and John Locke's fundamental con
stitution, drawn up at the instance of these privileged
owners the settlers, followed in 1669 to last only
for a brief and turbulent period. Although this
scheme of the broadest political philosopher of his
age proved a practical failure, as history has recorded,
setting prerogative, as it did, high aoove self-govern
ment in the new world, seeking to establish a feudal
tenure in the primeval soil, avowing the absolute
power and authority of every freeman over his slaves,
and declaring the Church of England the orthodox
religion of the colony, it had some good points in
minor details. Probably much of this ill-a.dapted
constitution was made by its to order, and did
not embody personal views.

With some of these colonial charters went out
spontaneously the good-will of the sovereign who
granted it. The grants of Charles II., in particular,
breathed loving-kindness to his beneficiaries. In the
charter to William Penn he recounts that love and
philanthropy of the latter to the native Indians
which his own royal ancestors had enjoined; and
monarch gave and confirmed the name "Pennsyl
vania" to the colony after the family surname,-a
token of royal favor towards a private subject with
out an American parallel. Charles II. had granted
the popular charters of Connecticut and Rhode
Island, nearly twenty years earlier, in affectionate
language. To our "loving subjects" is the ex
pression of the Connecticut charter. In that of
Rhode Island (1663) the makes special men
tion that these settlers, Roger Williams and his com-
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panions, had been Jw:shly treated for their religious
views by the other New England colonioo; he rooog-

"their peaceable and loyal minds," •• their sober,
serious, and religious intentions," their self-exile, and
their prosperity and preservation "by the good Provi
dence of God, from whom the Plantations have taken
their names." 1 And to these good subjects the King
plainly offers himself to be their champion, promising
to protect them against all molestation from their
neighbors; and in all controversioo between Rhode
Island and the other New England colonioo which
might this colony is specially invited to appeal
to the Crown for redress.s

Emanating from the same national 800r0e, and
embodying a single national purpose., we may expect
to find these English colonial governments closely,
on the whole, resembling oue another in essentials;
a.t the same time that differences of local origin and
development give rise to local differencoo in their
public managemeut.

1. As to the structure of colonial government.
There was not in these days any marked sepa-
mtion of fundamental powers such as Montesquieu .
hu inculcated. But the British monarchs after 1688
strongly favored the establishment of a strong royal
executive or vicegerent in each colony, powers
commensurate for holding the settlers in allegiance
to Great Britain, and an appointment immediately
dependent upon the Crown. Such was the royal gov
ernor in those provincial governments which consti
tuted a majority of the American colonies; and such,
too, regardless of her former usages, or of the

1 if Rhode IsJa.nd and Providence PJa.ntatioDB " wu the early style
of this colony.

S See Poore's Chartem and Consti1UtioM, pr.IIBim.
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still accorded to her neighbors, Rhode Island and
Connecticut, was the governor imposed upon Massa
chusetts under the William and Mary charter.
tenant-Governor and Secretary were for Massachusetts,
and if not all, such provinces as recognized
these officials, appointed directly by the British
Crown; while in certainly eight colonies the King
commissioned the Governor, or chief executive, as
his own immediate representative or deputy, styling
him captain-gcneral and commander-in-chief over the
jurisdiction, as well as chancellor, vice-admiral, and
ordinary. In our American provinces the Crown
also appointed, directly or indirectly, a "Council,"
whose chief function, resembling more or less that of
a board of directors, was to advise and assist the
Governor in his executive duties. This council held
secret sessions and possessed often a share in legisla
tion, like an upper House. the Massachusetts
charter of 1691 so far respected ancient local usage
as to permit the Council of that colony to be ap
pointed annually the representative assembly
(or" Great and General Court "), and thus operate
somewhat as a popular check upon the royal gov
ernor's action. l With advice of Counci1,2 a provin
cial governor had usually the power to establish local
courts, and to appoint judges and other colonial
magistrates and officers; and each provincial capital
tended to become the seat of a court and official
circle which reflected with paler brilliancy the cere·
monials a London monarch.8

1 The Governor had. however. a negative npon this choice of a
Connell. 1 Story. Commentaries, § 171.

~ Under the MllllSIloCh11l!etts charter (1691) all appointments by the
Governor reqnired confirmation by the Conncll npon seven days' no
tice, - a practice preserved in that State to this day.

a Sse Poore's Charters and CoWltitntioWl; 1 Story, Commentaries,
§ 159 and citatiOWl.
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As a popular oftset to all this, representative gov
ernment and the legislature bloomed out early in each
American colony, and the British Crown made no
effort to eradicate it. On the contrary, the l'Oyal gov
ernor's commission gave him authority usually to
convene, at stated times, a general assembly of repre
sentatives of the freeholders and planters; and under \
such authority Provincial Assemblies, composed of
the Governor, the Council, and the Representatives,
were constituted; the Council serving perhaps as a
separate branch or upper house for such legislation,
while the Governor possessed a negative upon all leg
islative proceedings, and very considerable latitude,
besides, to prorogue, adjourn, and dissolve the Legis
lature, or to convene it whenever and wherever he
might think fit.I

While colonial legislation would thus seem vested
usually in two houses, one body only, like the Eng
lish House of Commons, came close to the heart of
the local constituency, - as in Virginia, for instance,
whose" House of Burgesses" struck the early chord of
revolution, reckless of governor and royal councillors
alike. That phrase, " General Court," so long applied
to this representative assembly in Massachusetts, did
not originate locally even in its earlier charters; I but
for both Virginia and Massachusetts the old " General
Court" had its terms or sessions defined like those of
an English court of justice; and in its operations it
blended judicial, legislative, and even executive au
thority as a final appellate tribunal of the colony in
aJl matters. In Massachusetts, as in most other
colonies, the Legislature was authorized II to levy taxes,

1 See Poore's Charters and Conmtutiollll; 1 Story, Commentaries,
§ 159 and citations.

i See Virginia charter of 1611-12, in Poore, 1905, which p:reeeribee
a "General Court" for that colony.

• And 110 expressed under charter of 1691.
2
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and otherwise pass laws for the common interest;
and yet so great was her royal governor's power, on
the one hand, as specified in the charter of William
and Mary, and so ill-defined, on the other, that of the
" Geneml Court," that two constitutional doubts had
to be resolved in 1726, by a supplementary charter
from George I. That sovereign did not
strongly to the of the local colonists in this con
troversy; for he ruled (1) that, as to choosing a
speaker, the Geneml Court might make such choice
subject to the approval of the Governor, and (2) that,
as to its right to adjourn, the Geneml Court might
adjourn for two days, but no longer, without the
Governor's consent.!

In Connecticut and Rhode Island, however, the
two favored jurisdictions of royalty, legislation, the
choice of a governor, and the whole business of con
stituting courts and bestowing official patronage were
confided fully by royal grace to the free settlers; and
those two colonies, under their respective charters,
organized local government, as they were permitted
to do, upon a popular and republican basis. Here
the Governor, Council, and Assembly continued an
nually chosen by the freemen down to the American
Revolution, and all other officers were appointed by

authority.1 Annual elections prevailed here as
elsewhere in America, so far as there were popular
elections at all, - whence the maxim, a cen
tury ago, that "wherever annual elections end
anny-begins," - and the colonial assembly moreover
held annually its wonted sessions. But the circum-

1 Poore's Charte1'8 and Conlltitntionll (M&IlIlllCbusettll).
s 1 Story, Conlltitntionll. § 161, observes that while the Statntes of

"I and 8 William IU. reqnired that all govemo1'8 appointed in charter
or proprietary governments should he approved of by the Crown, this

~ statute was, .. if at all, ill observed," and prodnced apparently no
change in the colonial policy.
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stances of original settlement in Connecticut and
Rhode Island had produced the anomaly of double
capital towns and rivaJs; so that under their respec
tive charters the legislature regularly met twice a
year, rotating in the one colony from Hartford to
New Haven, and in the other, from Providence to
Newport, - a condition which long outlasted this
colonial era.

In the three proprietary governments - Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware - the grand proprietor
exercised his sub-royal prerogative of appointing
governors answerable to himself, as likewise of be
stowing the colonial patronage, and defining legis
lative authority. Hence we find Penn's" Charter of
Privileges" .in 1701 proclaiming freely that hence
forth there shall be an annual Assembly in Penn
sylvania, with power to choose its own speaker and
other officers, to judge of the qualifications and elec
tions of its own members, to prepare and pass bills,
to impeach criminaJs, to redress grievances, and to
exercise "all other powers and privileges of an as
sembly according to the rights of the free-born sub
jects of England, and AS 18 USUA.L in any of the
King's Plantations in America." 1 And in certa.in
appointIhents to office, a compromising expedient is
set forth in that document, long traceable in the
fundamental law Pennsylvania as a State, which
empowered the freemen to choose a double number,
leaving the Governor to select one or the other for
the office. Here, as in all our other American colo
nies except Connecticut and Rhode Island, legislation
by the popular branch required the, Governor's specific
approval, and veto of a measure was absolute.

Some minor differences may be observed in respect
to the mode of enacting laws in the several colonies;

1 Paon's Chartelll and ConstitutiOIl8 (Pe:IlDIlJr1Talllia).
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and yet the legislature, of which at least one branch
the people might freely choose to represent and de
fend their collective interests, beca.me early a. palla
dium the American system inseparable from popular
liberty, though in the earliest of these American
charters no such provision was clearly set forth. For
free-born Britons were not likely to endure long the
exercise of arbitrary power by king or incorporators
in this new world.! By the eighteenth century, there
fore, this right of colonists to participate by their
representatives in a1110031 legislation was fairly con
ceded by the home government; but as to provincia.l
governments there continued a controversy. For pro
vincial colonists contended that such representation
wag a matter of right; but the Crown and its legal
advisers, that representation was a privilege only,
subject to the pleasure of the parent government.
In the political struggles from time to time which
culminated under George III. in bloodshed, the royal
governor would harass the colonial legislature to the
extent of authority, or would long neglect
to convene it, - practical mischiefs which our Declara-

of Independence boldly denounced, and which
many a bUl of rights or constitution in the revolting
States of America took care to guard a.gainst for the
future.2

t Mr. Hutchinson, in his Colonial History of Massachusetts, 94
(cited 1 Story, Constitution, § 166), sketches admirably the progress
made in all these early colonies, except Maryland (whOlle charter made
express provision), before the reign of Charles II., in establishing a.
representative legislatnre of lIOme sort and forcing its recognition
upon the chartered proprietors or incorporators. "After the restora
tion (1688)," he adds, "there is no instance of a colony settled without a
representation of the people, nor any attempt to deprive the colonies
of this privilege, except in the arbitrary reign of Kin~ James the
Second."

~ In the colony of New York (and sembk in Virginia 9JlIO) the
British Crown before the middle of the eighteenth centnry IlUCeeeded in
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The germ of popular government in the earlier
colonial charters consists, like that of all private guilds
or corporations at the common law, in bringing the
whole body of stockholders or those immediately con
cemed with affairs into an annual meeting for the
election of managing officers. Such is the component
element of government in that admimble system of
New England towns, whose inhabitants came together
once a year to discuss and arrange local affairs and
to choose their selectmen. And to some extent any
colony newly planted and small in numhara might
conveniently assemble at stated times for the general
regulation and control of affairs; but as new settlers
scatter over the tenitory and extend as well as local
ize interests and population, either the proxy or
the representative principle comes soon play.
Representation serves the convenience of modem
civil government popularly conducted, as does the
proxy in private corporations. According to the
expression of the Connecticut charter of 1662,1 an
option was given the settlers to hold either "a general
meeting" of the freemen or a representative assembly,
md the colonists naturally enough chose the latter.
Butpopular representation as sanctioned by Charles II.
md the seventeenth century was too crude to last,
based as it was in Connecticut upon precise town
equality; while in Rhode Island, Newport was
allowed the permanent precedence over all other
towns of the colony, Providence included,

llIIta.blishing septennial usemblies, in imitation of the septennial Par
liaments of the parent country, "which WIle a measure 80 offensive to
the people that it colll!tituted one of their grievances propounded at
the commencement of the American Revolution." 1 § 167.

1 "A body corporate and politic by the name of the governor and
company of the English Colony of," etc., is the title employed in the
Connecticut and Rhode Islaud ~hartersof Charles n, the best fruition
of these royal American charters.
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were cl.a8sed in political power by two set grades.
Some towns grow into great cities, while others de
cline or become stagnant; and such a fixed basis of
town representation, which left no chance to apportion
by population, doomed at length these most lasting
of all colonial charters more than any other defect in
them; foJ:' being charters and royal ones, there was
left no chance to amend them. R.epresentation by
towns instead of numbers was long the British fashion
on either side of the Atlantic; but the Massachusetts
charter (1691) from William and Mary provided with
a. wiser foresight that the colonial legislature might
alter later at its discretion the basis of town represen
tation drawn up in the instrument. And, in fine, the
flexibility of provincial over charter governments in
all such fundamental matters was doubtless a. reason
for preferring them upon experience in the colonial
policy of the parent country.]

2. As to the fundamental safegua.rd.8 of allegiance
to Great Britain. Besides the p:mctical constraint
which any royal governor might have exerted while
clothed with tlle ample powers we have enumerated,
were fundamental expressions in tllese colo
nial charters, which bound grantees and the colonists
to botlliegal and moral compliance. All thirteen of
these American colonies lived under fundamental re
strictions that no laws should be made repugnant to
tll08e of England, or that as nearly as convenient
tlle laws should be consonant witll and conformable
thereto; and either expressly or by necessary impli
cation it was provided that tlla laws of England
should be in force in tlle colony so far as applica-

1 As already shown (po 18), Penn's "Charter of Privileges"
(1701) wu made capable of amendment nnder eenam IItriDgeDt
IlOnditiOIllJ.

I,
I
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bIe.l In the latest and most liberal charters this
written reservation was still expressed. as in the early
Virginian document of 1609.

Thus were our American colonists nurtured and
brought up in the knowledge of a fundamental :re
straint upon local legislation; and this, aside from
that other written constraint upon local government
which the charter itself imposed. Some power ex
ternal to the colonial legislature must have existed
for dete:rm:ining the validity of its enactments; and
that paramount power the parent government nat
u:ra.lly claimed as its own. Besides the royal gov
ernor's vigilant exercise of a negative upon such
local colonial legislation, the British monarch :re
served his own right to approve or disapprove, - a
prerogative exercise from which Maryland, Connecti
cut, and Rhode Island alone were exempt.2 Pa.
rental supremacy was still further aided by the
judicial appeal which lay from the decisions of all
colonial courts to the English privy council,-I\
practice which, on the whole, seems to have been
deemed by our colonists a privilege rather than a
grievance.s Except, however, for repugnant enact
ments, the colonial legislatures in America exercised
a. broad local authority, particularly in matters of

1 Such .. declaration WlIIII conclWlive Md cowd not a.fte'l.'Wlll'dll be
abrogated by the Crown, being a fundamental. rwe of the original
settlement. 1 Story, § 156.

S "In aU the other colonies [except Mary1&Ild, Connecticnt, and
Rhode lll1&Ild] the King po!IlIllIIII6d the power of abrogating them [the
laws], Md they were not final in their authority until they had passed
under his review." 1 Story, § 171. See all!lO l!ltatnte 7 Md 8 Wil
liam m. c. 22, declaring expretlll1y that aU colonial laws, by-laws,
'WiagetI, Md cuatoml!l repugn&Ilt to My law of the kingdom, l!lhaU be
ntterly void. 1 Story, § 164.

3 About the year 1680, MMlIlI.Chul!l6ttll, Rhode I81&Ild, and Con.
necticnt inclined to dillpnte thil!l right of appeal, but the oonten.tiOD
nblided.
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local taxation.! Oaths of allegiance, finally, or the
"freeman's oath," were much relied upon for binding
a subject in conscience to his British sovereign, under
penalties of perjury.

( 8. As to civil rights. Except for Pennsylvania.,
,'the charters under which these colonies were first

settled are found to contain an express royal declara
tion that all subjects and their children inhabiting
therein be deemed natural born, and shall enjoy
all the privileges and immunities of such subjects.s
In some of them the King furthermore concedes ex
pressly the right of his grantees to transport to the
new colony all such British subjects and strangers as
are willing to gO.ll The Virginia charter of 1606 set
the example of a royal guaranty of indemnity to all
English subjects and those of allied powers, against
robbery and spoliation by his colonists.

Under the Connecticut and Rhode Island charters,
self-government was freely committed to the "free
men" of the colony; while royal grants less
democratic confined suffrage to " freeholders" 01'

men of specified property among the colonists.

4. to inter-colonial rights. All British dwellers
in the colonies were fellow-subjects
the mother country, and for many purposes were to
be deemed one people; each one might lawfully in
habit other colonies, or inherit lands in them by
descent.' Charters themselves, however, were gen-

1 For the il!8ue of taxation as an inherent right in the colonial
legis1at1U'ell (which more than any other provoked the American Revo
lution) see 1 Story, CoMtitutionai Law, §§ 166-170.

1I 1 Story, § 156.
a See, e. g., :Mal!8lI.chl1l!8tt11l eha:rter of 1629; Connecticnt eha:rter of

1662.
4 1 Story, § 178; Jay, C. J., in 2 Dall. 470.
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erally silent on such points; but we find Chari. II.,
out of his special solicitude for the pemoouted Rhode
Islanders, asserting exp:ressly in their cbarter of 1668,
that they may repass and trade with his other Eng
lish colonies. Commercial intercOUl'Be, not, of course,
without some rivalry and collision, began very early
among these colonies; 1 and the regulation of luch
intercoUl'Be, as well as of extradition and other
rocal conveniences, soon engaged their peculiar atten
tion, as we shall show later.S!

, 5. As to religious freedom and philanthropy.
Colonies as to matters of faith differed both in
tenets and practice, being Protestant, however, in
the main, and imbued with the prevalent spirit of the
English Reformation. Liberal religion, or rather

desire to escape conformity to church establish
ments at home and to enjoy freedom of religious
faith the new world after some new method,
operated as a powerful incentive to American emigra
tion, even where the mind might not yet have been
open to full religious tolerance. Yet the genius of
these new world institutions tended unquestionably
to religious liberty, and in the Pennsylvania and
Rhode Island colonies guaranties for the rights of
conscience were already promulgated, broad for
the age. U All confessing one God in any way shall
live unmolested," declares in substance Penn's Char
ter of 1701, "and all professing belief in Christ shall
be capable of serving in office in the colony." In the
Massachusetts charter of 1691, on the other hand,
granted while the expulsion of a Roman Catholic
dynasty was fresh in the British mind, William and

1 See the aniVlll of a Maryland vessel in MaIl8llchnsettil Bay, ehron·
. ieted in Winthrop's Jouma1. October I'll, 1634.

1I See T.ndencillll to Union, Part n., pIW..
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Mary gave direction that liberty of conscience be
allowed to all inhabitants 44 except Papists."

The Stuarts had cherished the laudable wish of
converting the American Indian to civilized arts and
Christianity; and James I., in his first charter to
Virginia (1606), zealously commended "80 noble a
work" in the propagating of Christian religion to
such people as yet live in darkness and miserable
ignorance of the true worship of God, 80 as in time ,
to 4' bring the infidels and savages living those
parts to human civility to a settled and quiet I
government." Little practical success, it is well ;
known, attended such humane efforts, by the Anglo- ,
American except in Pennsylvania. ; and philanthropic ,
sentiment towards the race preva.iled most stronglY.,',
in colonial age among benefactors whose hearts 1
dilated at a sa.fe distance.

r 6. As to trade and business occupation. British
. policy these American colonies developed, as
: history shows, in opeidng up on this western Atlantic

coast a grand market for home manufactures, while
stimulating the loyal and industrious settlers to cher- I
ish and supply the natural productions of this new
region in return, thus giving scope to a lucrative
British commerce. That the southern colonies, with <!

their plantations ,of tobacco, rice, and indigo, were I
fostered differently from the cannot be
doubted. Charters, to be sure, had little to promul-
gate an economic policy; but those of New Eng-
land, whose hardy inhabitants pursued the cod and \
whale into distant waters, repeatedly commend and l
encourage the '4 trade of fishing" towards the close ,
of the seventeenth century; the Rhode Island charter
in 1663 containing sundry royal details as to "the i
business of taking whales." I

1
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It is curious to observe that, emulation of Spain,
these English charte1'8 of the seventeenth century,
beginning with Virginia, reserved specifically to the
crown one-fifth of all such gold and silver u the
chartered colony might produce. That of MUl!IIWhu
setts, in 1691, added one-fifth of all precious stones;
while Penn's charter, which pused the seals ten years
earlier, required two beaver skins a year, besides the
talli.a.ge of gold and silver. Had the King levied
upon Penusylvania coal and iron, it might have been
more to the purpose; for the present exaction could
have yielded very little to the King's treasury.

7. As to land tenure. Under all our colonial
charters, - James I. setting for Virginia the earliest
example, - the new soil America wu to be held
from the Crown in and common socage, com-
pletely divested of all feudal burdeus such u con
tinued to encumber land tenure in the mother country
until after the restoration of Charles II. ines
timable privilege this to America; for it encouraged
these Atlantic settlers to become freeholdem, owners
severally of the soil they cultivated in fee and inde
pendently, without lease or manorial encumbrance at
all.! "Partly from the cheapness of land, and partly
from an innate love of independence,n observed JUdge
Story from his native standpoint, more than fifty
years ago, «few agricultural estates in the whole
country have at any time been held on leue for a
stipulated rent. The tenants and occupiers are al
most universally the proprietors of the soil in
simple. Strictly speaking, therefore, there has never

1 Manorial estatelI were permitted nuder IlOme cbarte1'll, lI8 in New
York, but they I!OOn faded into insignificance. The almoet total
absence of I_hold estatelI in our colonial history ill II. remarkable cl1"
cnmlltance. 1 Story, § 17'.
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been in this country a dependent peasantry." The
yeomanry, adds, are absolute owners of the soil on
which they tread, and character has this
circumstance been marked by a jealollB watchfulness
of their rights and by a steady spirit of resistance
against every encroachment.1

Connected with such simplicity of tenure, a simple
real-estate system was seen to prevail in ~ri.

can colonies from the earliest times, both with regard
to the language of the deed itself which made con
veyance and the public record of land titles. We
find John Locke's charter of 1669 establishing in the
Carolinas a registry of deeds for each convenient
precinct; and the same registry system sprang up so
spontaneously in the other colonies, north and south,
as to have become general here a century before
Blackstone was seen doubtfully commending a scheme
of public records for general adoption at home in
evincing real-estate title, in place of the time-honored
family chest crammed with old parchments.:

1 1 Story, 1'13.
s 2 Bl Com. 843. Permsylvania's Frame of Govemment in 1688 is

seen (§§ 20-23) providing for an extensive registry system in the
colony, for wills, births, marriages, etc., as well as the record of
conveyances.
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REVOLUTIONARY BILLS OF RIGHTS.

1776-1783.

WHEN 1776 these American colonies shook off
the British yoke and proclaimed independence, their
leading statesmen were familiar with the English
" Declaration" or 44 Bill of Rights," that glorious
enactment under which in 1689 the crown was settled
upon William and :Mary to the final exclusion of the
Stnarts. These statesmen knew also the funda
menml precepts Magna Charta and of the 44 Peti
tion of Right" and Habeas Corpus act, - documents
dear to"a British ancestry that had contended stoutly
for individual freedom. Other maxims they formu.
lated by experience, and while brooding over Amer
ica's immediate wrongs sustained in the vexation of
her coloniallegislatu:res by the royal governors and in
the tyranny of standing armies imported to overawe
the people. Other shining truths of political govern
ment had been embodied from early colonial times in
local codes and documents, such, for insmnce, as the
:Massachusetts 4' Body of Liberties" of 1641. :Mon
tesquieu, whose "Spirit of the Laws" had lately been
translated into English and widely circulated, was
the new political oracle of an age not too remote
from the times of Locke, Sidney, and Vane to
cherish their precious remembrance. Hence,
ou.t the need of tracing back an origin to or
countries more remote, those bosom truths of politics
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which found expression, during this revolution of
the thirteen colonies, in what their several COI18titu
encies were wont to style a "Bill of Rights," basic
as the structure of constitutional government

"Bill of Rights .. may be thought a lees appropriate
phrase here than in England, to denote these fun
damental of life, liberty, and property, essen
tial to civil liberty; for while the English "Bill of
Rights" is an act of legislation (or bill) proceeding

the omnipotent Parliament (though not without
some special royal sanction), a "Bill of Rights" for
an American State originates in popular convention
and forms part of that written body of funJ1amental
law to which all legislative, all executive, and all
judicial authority must submit and be held subject.
Nor with America is it even a constitutional contract
(as one sense perhaps was the English legisla
tion of 1688) between sovereign and representatives
of the people, two great departments of government;
since the same people and their representatives in
convention who declare these rights may separate and
define at their discretion all the departments of all
the powers of government, whether executive, legis
lative, or judicial, and clothe them with their several
functions. A" Declaration of Rights," like a "Dec
laration of Independence," is for America the
phrase; and both the United Colonies in Congress
and individual colonies were seen in 1776
setting the precedent of declaring such primitive
and fundamental truths before essaying the more
formidable work of framing a practical scheme
government.

Nor is this "Declaration" or "Bill of Rights"
easily distinguishable in all respects from that scheme
of practical government with which a written consti
tution should be mainly occupied. Various loo.ding
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truths essential to liberty are enjoined among the
chartered particu.la.:r8 of government, which a. philo
sophic mind would look for rather in the blazing
introduction. When..the Federal constitution, fresh

Philadelphia, was opposed for its want of a
formal "Bill of Rights," several such safeguard
maxims were pointed out 8B they glittered among the
details of national authority proposed by that original
instrument. And State experience for more than a
century shows besides that, however well-drawn may
be our schedule of civil rights, other prscious gen
eralities, equally fundamental, appropriate, and obliga.
tory, are likely to be found scattered conveniently
enough among the main provisions of the charter.

Virginia,:first years infiuence among these
American colonies, led off, that memorable year, in
preparing the platform of freedom, after the
Continental Congress had given its momentous warn
ing to the States that independence approached and
that self-government must be provided for. The
Virginia" Bill of Rights" (styled originally a Decla
ration of Rights "pertaining to the people and their
posterity" 8B the haBis and foundation of government)
preceded by nearly a month the "Declaration of
Independence" at Philadelphia, though framed for
concurrence and designing full harmony with Con
gressional action anticipated. A representative con
vention, comprising members of the Virginia
House of Burgesses, met at Williamsburg, May 6,
1776, and unanimously adopted this Declaration of
Rights on the 12th of June, 8B preliminary to the
work of framing a State constitution. The instru
ment was drawn up by that friend of freedom, the
illustrious George MMon, and the convention only
slightly amended it. Its preamble and introductory
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clauses, taken from a draft which Jefferson had sent
from Philadelphia, where he was composing the more
famous document of these United Colonies, proclaim
those same immortal rights of life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness, in the individual, and that
same institution of all government for the benefit and
security of the governed, who have the unalienable
right to reform, alter, or abolish as may most con
duce to the general weal.

All power, declared further Virginia Bill of
Rights, is vested in and derived from the people, and
magistrates are their trustees ..and servants. No
man or set of men is entitled to exclusive emolu-

, ments or privileges from the people, but in considera.
tion of public services, which are not descendible,
so that office should not be hereditary. Elections
of representatives ought to be free, l with a right of
suffrage here broadly stated; nor should those of
the community 40 be taxed or deprived of their prop
erty for public uses without their own consent or
that of their representatives." 2 There should be
no suspension of laws or of their execution without
consent of the representatives of the people.8 In,. all
criminal prosecutions, a man has a right to know the
cause and nature of his accusation, to be confronted
with the witnesses and accusers, to call for evidence
in his favor, and to be by an impartial jury of
the vicinage, without whose unanimous consent he
cannot be found guilty. cannot be compelled to
give evidence against himself; nor can he be deprived
of his liberty except by the law of the land and the

1 From English Bill of Rights, 1689 (Right 8).
~ A protest against the colonial stamp and excise acts of Par

liament.
II From English Bill of Rights (Rights 1 and 2); and see abnses by

royal govemol'8 in these colonies, recited in Declaration of Independ
ence.
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judgment of peem.1 Excessive ball ought not to
be required, nor fuies imposed, nor cruel
and unusual punishments inflicted.2 General search
wa.:rrants ought not to be granted, but only specific
ones.8 Even in civil suits the ancient trial by jury
is the preferable mode, and ought to be held sacred.
Freedom of the press is one of the great bulwa.rks of
liberty.' A well-regulated militia is the natural and
safe defence of a free state; standing armies in time
of peace are dangerous to liberty; and in all ca.ses the
military should be strictly subordinate to the civil
power}> People have the right to uniform goveru
ment, and no government separate from Virginia.
ought to be erected within its limits. lI No free gov
ernment can be preserved, "but by a firm adherence
to justice, moderation, temperance, frugality, and
virtue, and by frequent recurrence to fundamental
principles." Of the sixteenth and final clause, advo
cating religious toleration, we shall make further
mention presently.

Expressed in concise and admirable language, the
Virginia Bill of Rights (whose sixteen sections we
have thus condensed) was broad and univemal
sentiment, breathing the spirit of hnman brotherhood,
without a. hint of race or class subjection. The

1 Last clause is from Magna C1w.rta (A. D. 1215), the famOtIJI § 45,
whose general idea was aided by the recollection of wrongs nnder
George m. (see Declaration of Independence), in depriving colonistll
of triai and t1'an8porting them to be tried acrotlII the seas.

English Bill of Rights, l'erbatim 10).
I Recalling abuse of " writs of George HI.
, A new:ma.xim in its present expreuion. Bnt d. English Bill of

Rights (Right 9) as to freedom of speech in Parliament.
1\ See standing army grievances under the King recited in Declara

tion of Independence, aiso English Bill of Rights (Rights 6 and 7).
Dependence upon a militia is more strongly asserted than hitherto.

I! This see1tlJl to have had a local and immediate reference to the
Revolntion of 1776. The separation of West Virginia during 1861-65
IlUggest8 a thoughtful commentary.

S
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declaration served well for example to the other
twelve States; so proud of this instrument have
Virginians remained that they affixed it unchanged
to their new constitution of 1830, and, amending it
but slightly for the constitution of 1850, incorporated
it once more intact in the new framework of 1864.
With such further sections as civil war and the for
cible abolition of slavery next compelled (though not
for changing a single sentence) that "Bill of Rights "
remains to this day, permanent in its original
assertions.

Among other American "Bills of Rights" of the
Revolutionary era, that of Pennsylvania next deserves
attention. From the State and city whose liberty
bell proclaimed independence through all the ·land,
emanated, soon after the adjournment of our Con
tinental Congress, a novel scheme of State govern
ment, preceded by ita own "Declaration of Righta."
This was the work of a State convention which sat

July 15 to September 28, 1776. The Pennsyl
vania. "Declaration," like that of Virginia, consisted
of sixteen articles, which adopted most of that earlier
document, with slight variations of language. " All
elections ought to be " is the ha.ppier Pennsyl-
vania assertion, the English and Virginia
formulas; 1 and all freemen having a common public
interest (the document adds) have the right to elect
or be elected to office. Again (improving upon the
Virginia expression) the accused in criminal prosecu
tions "hath a right to be heard by himself and his
counsel." I Quaker sentiment is honored by an

1 Pel1ll8ylvania Declaration, No. "I. See 8l.lpM, page 112.
II Penn's Charter of Liberties, art. v. (1701) expressly concedes to

all erimiJ:lalll "the same privileges of witn_ and col1ll881 u their
preieecutors," - a decided gain npon the common law of England.
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.express pecuniary exemption for such 88 are con
scientiously scrupulous of bearing arms. That fre
quent· recurrence to fundamental principles which
Virginia enjoins is reinforced by a hortatory sentence
which does not add dignity to the article. In the
fifteenth and sixteenth Pennsylvania articles are
found new maxims which embody floating ideas of
the Revolution. The fonner claims for all mankind
the "natural inherent right" of one State
to another, aqd forming new States vacant coun-

- an idea which we have seen suggested through
royal favor in some early charters, l though not even
here stretched 80 far 88 to claim expatriation and the
renouncement of allegiance 88 a natural right of indi
viduaJ.a. The latter and the unique article claims
the inherent right of the people "to &SSemble to
gether, to consult for their common good," and to
instruct and petition the Legislature for redress of
grievances. This" right of petition" maxim is the
great glory of the Pennsylvania "Bill of Rights"
which seems to have fonnulated it first for the fun
damental law of free America.1 The suicide and
deodand clause from Penn's Charter of Privileges 8 is
here overlooked, but revolutionary New Jersey (and
perhaps Delaware) adopted it, and it reappeared in
the Pennsylvania constitution of 1790.

the framework proper of this Pennsylvania con
stitution occur va.rious other provisions of a. "bill of
rights" character, - a primary instance of the uncer-

1 See page 25.
II This excellent claue, since l!O widely copied into American con

stitutions, hall a germ in the English Bill of Rights (Right 5 all to
petitioIIiJIg the King). But this Pennsylvania exprellllion gives the
maxim its fitter and more popular IlOOpe. Yat the idea wall not new
in theee colonies; for iu the MuIlachWlettll "Body of Liberties "(1641),
in broad, thongh 16llll forcible language, appeare (No. 12) an 8IlII6rtion
of the right of petition.

S See page 13.
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tainty in classifying such political maxims. Exce88ive
bail immoderate fines a.re there prohibited; 1

printing-pre88e8 are declared free to the
proceedings of the Legislature; public of profit
are pronounced not useful, though reasonable com
pensation may be allowed men ca.lled into the public
service; entails and perpetuities are discouraged;
penal laws are to be reformed, and punishments ~ade
le88 sanguinary and more proportionate to the crimes.
So, too, imprisonment for debt after the debtor has
surrendered all his property is thus early denounced;
a.nd yet not capital are to punished by hard
labor for the public benefit, and the public moreover
shall be admitted to see the prisoners at work. By
way of general homily we further find in Pennsyl
vania's first constitution liberality enjoined towards
foreigners; law and good reason required for laying
taxes;:I private liberty granted to fowl and hunt in
seasonable times and to fish "in all boatable waters; "
and finally the pious encouragement of virtue and
the prevention of vice and immorality.s

Maryland's" Bill of Rights," once more, formulated
early for the old thirteen States these maxilnB of lib
erty. The convention which framed the first consti-
tution of Maryland sat at Annapolis August
to November 11, 1776. The" Declaration of Rights "
for that instrument, which, together with constitu
tion, passed in convention on the August, con
sisted of forty-two articles, and covered more ground
than Virginia and Pennsylvania had already occu
pied, employing its own energetic paraphrase.4 All

1 See supra, page 33.
II No taxation except by Parliament. English Bill of RIghts, No.4;

and see supra, page 17.
II Pennsylvania constitution of 1776. Poore's Constitutions.
4 Here, too, the" right of petition" is asserted, in different language

from that of Pennsylvania.
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government, Declaration asserted, originates of
right from the people, "is founded in compact only,".
and is instituted simply for the good of the whole.
Sole right to their internal govemment is claimed for
the people of Maryland, -a States' rights caf.leat,
together with an inheritance of the English common
law with its trial by jury, and alllooal grants derived
under the Calvert charter. The doctrine of non
resistance against arbitrary oppression is denounced
as "absurd, alavish, and destructive of the good and
happiness of lDankind." Especial confidence is re
posed in a legislative body as "the best security of
liberty and the foundation of all free govemment."11
And besides frequently assembling, the Legislature
should meet at some fixed place unless some special
necessity prevents. Some vigorous idiosyncrasies
&l"e observable this Maryland such
perhaps as the headstrong Samuel Chase, a signer of
the Declaration of Independence, might have im
p:reiSSEid upon the convention. Levying a poll tax,

instance, is declared grievous and oppressive;
paupers should not be assessed for support of the
govemment, but every other person should contribute
according to his actual worth.s The Virginian idea
of rotation in public office for executive and legisla
ture 4 is emphasized by a special argument for exempt
ing the judiciary, while plural offices and presents
from foreign potentatea are condemned besides.

1 The same idea of "compact" is in New Jersey's Revo-
lutionary colllltitution of July 1I, 1776.

!II MOIlt of our later State colllltitutiollll appear, upon experience, less
dillposed to implicit confidence in this branch of government.

II The dillposition thllll early to dogmatize upon taxation has char
acterized Maryland constitutions to this day; and oome of our later
Statellshow an imitative tendency on this SUbject.

4 See Virginia Declaration of Rights, No.5; also FenDBylvanla
ditto, No.6.
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Among rights not enumerated in either the Virginia
or Pennsylvania. Declaration are several which Mary
land must have led accordingly in proclaiming; such,
more especially, as freedom of speech in the Legisla.-:
ture, l frequent sessions of that body, the prohibition
of e:c post facto laws, of bills of attainder, and
forfeiture for crime,1I the exemption of civilians from
martial law, and a prohibition of all monopolies and
titles of nobility.s

Three contiguous States - Virginia, Pennsylvania.,
and Maryland - are thus seen setting for the Ameri
can Umon the first example of concrete expression in
axioms vital to civil liberty. Not perhaps that they
originated, but that at least they first formulated in
convention truths these colonists held certainly
dear when the struggle for independence began, and
yet had never before reduced to written fundamental
law in the name of the people. Proceeding south
ward, we next find North Carolina adopting a 44 Dec
laration of Rights" together with its own framework
of government, on the 18th of December, 1776, - a
Declaration which, though tersely and tastefully
composed, drew its inspiration plainly from these
earlier conventions, adding nothing original. As for
. Carolina, impetuous and hasty, three constitu-

tions were instituted, one after another, between 1776
and 1790, of which the two earliest (in 1776 and
1778) were simply a.nd put forth by the Legis-
lature, regardless convention methods, and hence
must have been void in sense of fundamental
obli.gation, as the judiciary tha.t State presently
deCided. In neither of those two enactments do we

~ ~rigillating in Englillh Bill of RightIJ (1689), No.9.
a agnely Iltated lIS to forfeitures.

See Maryland constitution of 1776; Poore's Constitutions.
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:lind a :regular Declaration of Rights attempted,
though that of 1778 embodied at haphazard " few
appropriate maxims. l Georgia, in 1777, p:repared
its own whirlwind constitution in convention; and
this was superseded in 1789, after the FedemJ. consti
tution had been ratified by the :requisite number of
States, though before it went into operation. In
both of Georgia's constitutions are to be found a few
salutary provisions the early Declarations we
have described, but no distinctive" Bill of Rights.":1

As for States to the northward, the fundamental
law of New York contained no express "Bill of
Rights," - a fact which Hamilton is seen to adduce
in defending the c01Te8ponding omission from our
Federal instrument.a New York's Revolutionary
constitution, framed by convention in 1776, but not
adopted until April, 1777, embodied, however, the
Declaration of Independence, and denounced "the
many tyrannical and oppressive usurpations of
the King and Parliament of Great Britain;" and
mingled with the framework of that :fiery instrument
we find some of the recitals suitable to a Bill of
Rights. No a.ttainder, it was proclaimed, should
work corruption of blood; and yet bills of attainder
for that State were prohibited only after the pres
ent war should end.4 New Jersey's constitution
of 1776, secretly framed and hurriedly put forth
almost simultaneously our Declaration of Inde
pendence, uses word "Colony," for which the
New Jemey Legislature in 1777 substituted "State."
Such "Bill of Rights" expressions as that instrunlent

1 Poore's CODstitntiolll!, Sonth Carolina.
1I Th., Georgia.
• See Federalist, No. 84.
• Under an attainder act of 1779, the New York Legislature ban

ished fifty-eight pe1'llODS (three of whom were women) fOI" adhering to
the enemy. Poore's Constitutions, New Yol"k. 1777, notes.
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contained originated in Penn's old charter of 1701,
which probably had diffused its influence in colonial
times. l What Bill of Rights Delaware may have
adopted when assuming this full and formal title
under constitution of September, 1776, is uncer
tain; but an impressive article of that constitution
forbade a.D importation of African slaves into the
State.! For while the pulse of Revolution beat
highest, freedom had strong headway.

The New England colonies did not readily accept
Southern lead in formulating individual rights; yet the
popular sentiment favomble to such announcements
seems to have compelled the public leaders in most
quarters to defer to their wishes. Connecticut and
Rhode Island sanctioned their several charters from
Charles II. as good and 'sufficient organic la.w for a
sovereign State; and the Geneml Court of Connecti
cut, while legisla.ting 1776 to that efiect, promised
expressly not to deprive the citizen of sundry Magna
Oharta rights "unless clearly warranted by the laws
of this State." In Massachusetts and New tla,mt>
shire the people wrought out their will much more
efiectually. Massachusetts, during this Revolution
ary period, was for a while governed under its
colonia.l charter, adapted as might be to the emer
gency; but the people of the State clamored for a
constitution, and the Geneml Court accordingly sub
mitted one in 1778, which was voted down at the
polls, chiefly because it contained no Declaration of
Rights. The sense of the voters having been taken

1 See Poore's Conlltituti0118, New Jersey.
2 The cOIll!titution, inclusive of this claIll!e, Wl\8 lll1perseded later.

See Poore's Constitutions, Delaware. Mr. Poore prints no Delaware
"Bill of Rights;" but § 30 of the printed constitution (1776) shows
that there must have been one.

I
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once more in 1779, a formal Stlrteconvention was
hel~ whose labors produced in 1780 a new and com
plete charter of government; that charter was BUb

mitted to the people, and adopted as satisfactory by
an immense majority.l Of this written constitution,

. never since superseded though greatly amended in
, the course of a century or more, we shall speak here
after concerning its practical distribution of powers;
but let us observe, as to the Declamtion of
Rights which it embodie~ that in more florid and
sonorous language popular rights were proclaimed
substantially the same that Virginia, Pennsylvania,
and Maryland, one or another, are seen to have put
forth nearly four years earlier. With greater insist
ence upon public authority and discipline, the Mas
sachusetts instrument employs largely the word
" subject" in preference to "men," "freemen," or the
"people." The preamble of Massachusetts con
stitution, which was the most perfect and deliberately
drawn of all State constitutions during our Revolu
tionary period, asserts that the end of all government
is the benefit of the body politic; and that the body
politic is the voluntary association of individuals,
a "social compact by which whole people cove
nants with each citizen, and each citizen with the
whole people, that all shall be governed by certain
laws for the common good." 2 With an enlightened

I It is said that the MasIJaAlhusettB constitution wu largely the
product and illllpiration of John Adams. However this may be, 1I8 to
an informal draft, Adalllll Wll8 abroad on the diplomatic service moot
of the time that this Massachllll6ttB convention wu in actnaJ. _ion.

I Poore's Constitl1tiollll, Massachllll6ttB. See Maryland Declaration
(I 1) here amplified. The" Mayftower charter" of the Pilgrilllll may
recur to memory in l!l1ch a connection.

One important, and apparently the most important, maxim of a
"Bill of Rightl!" character which Massachllll6ttll originated in this
constitution, colll!istll in enlarging the Virginia Declaration 6) that
one cannot be deprived of property for pnblic .. Witl~onl~..Il!ll CO:nlJllilllli
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regard for public beneficence, this State constitution,
abounding as it docs homily as well as sound doc-

commends the encouragement of literature and
the public schools education, agricul
ture, trade, commerce, manufactures, together with
the promotion of humanity and general benevolence,
industry and frugality, sincerity and good humor,
'4 and all social affections and general sentiments,
among the people." 1

New Hanlpshire pursued a similar experience in
this Revolutionary era; its convention submit-

in 1778 a fundamental constitution which the
people at their town meetings the next year rejected.
Here, as under the Revolutionary constitution of
1776 (which was a brief business-like instrument), all
Declaration of Rights was ignored, and the people
grew greatly dissatisfied. Finally, by 1783 a State
coustitution, modelled closely upon that of Massa
chusetts, was framed in convention, and in 1784
(just after the end of the Revolutionary War) adopted
by town meetings. With less redundancy perhaps
of expression, the Massachusetts truths appear
formulated in this later State But as
to jury trials, New Hampshire adds cautious
expression that none but qualified persons should
serve, and that they should be properly paid. Next
theorizing, in imitation of Pennsylvania upon the
evil of sanguinary laws, this State suggests further
that the true design of all punishments is "to reform,
not to exterminate, mankind." And, once more,
while discouraging pensions, the New Hampshire
instrument quaintly suggests that economy is "a
or that of the Legislature. To this idea the Massa.chusettll Declaration
adds (§ 10), that private property applied to public Ullel.l shall always
be npon "reasonable compensation." Of. OOIllltitutio.ll of United
States, 5th amendment.

1 Poore', CoIllltitutions, .M:uiIIII.chIlllllttl.
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mOl!t essential virtue
young one." 1

all States, especially in a

Religious liberty under these Revolutionary Bills
of Rights may claim a passing mention. Virginia
set forth a rule of toleration broad enough for all
time: "Religion, or the duty which we owe to our
Creator, and the manner of discharging it, can be
directed only by reason and conviction, not by force
or violence; and therefore all men are equally entitled
to the of religion, according to the
tates of conscience; and it is the mutual duty of all
to practise Christian forbearance, love, and charity
towards each other." 1& Pennsylvania's fundamental
precept concerning religion was worthy of a. State
whose colonial history breathed the best spirit of
philanthropy. North Carolina., too, clearly pro
nounced for the "unalienable right" to worship God
according to the dictates of conscience. But the
Maryland Declamtion of Rights used compromising
language on this subject, and while conceding the
right of any and all inhabitants to worship without
molesting others, favored religious taxation, with a
disposition to keep the Church of England foremost.
The Bible and the Christian religion continued,
there and generally elsewhere, a test for civil office;

Delaware, though fairly tolerating religious
worship, required a clear profession of belief in the
Trinity for the civil service. In general, there was
no religious test for mere voters.

1 Poore's Constitutioll8, New HamJl!lhire.
!II Virginia Bill of Rights (No. 16). Broad and generoDll as this

expresaion andoubtedly was, Virginia still taxed dissenters for the sup
port of an English ebnrch establishment; nor WIlll it until after the
general peace of 1'183 that Jefferson's bill for religious freedom pIlllSed
the Virginia Legislature against a powerful and highly intelligent op
position, and disestablishment became practical.

..
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In a long and diffuse exposition of religious charity,
South Carolina's constitution of 1778 held fast to
Christian Protestantism for an established religion,
and defined the limits of public toleration. Both of
Georgia's constitutions (1777 and 1789) are seen to
provide for the free exercise of religion, at the same
time forbidding clergymen to hold political office.
The New York constitution of 1777 was of much the
same purport; 1 and Virginia, New York, Delaware,
and the Carolinas all manifested thus early that
repugnance for clerical politicians which we see to
this day exhibited in fundamental law of so many
American States. New Jersey, though avowedly
tolerant, confined civil privileges to Protestants.
Finally, Massachusetts coustitution, copied in this
respect by New Hampshire, while conceding to every
one the right to worship without molestation provided
he does not disturb or obstruct others (a favorite
qualification of religious freedom), enjoined the gen
eral right and duty to worship the Supreme Being;
and town taxation was further sanctioned to support
4' Protestant teachers of piety, religion, and morality,"
at whose stated instructions attendance be
compelled. II Parish congregational churches sup
ported by local taxation, and a congregational clergy
of great learning and influential in all public affairs,
comprised the usual religious establishment of this
era in New England; nor, indeed, did the legal
equality of sects and a voluntary and self-supporting
system of religion become the practice of the United
States until this nineteenth century had run the first
quarter of its course.

t Not, however, so that liberty shall become license or justify public
disturbance.

S See Poore's Constitutions, paasim.
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EARLY STATE CONSTITUTIONS.

1116-1189.

us now consider the structure of repub-
lica.n government comprised in thoa.e sepamte State
instruments which preceded in date our IfederaJ. con
stitution. First and forem06t in the design is seen
that fundamental threefold division of legislature,
executive, and judiciary, as departments which Mon-
tesq~first of the mod d
li"'keptdiStmc uieu
theorem appears and reappears in our American State
constitutions, onward from the Revolutionary period:
sometimes concisely stated as in V' .., . of
Rights,:I •. ". - . t

expression Musachusetts cons 1 ut
m06t political dogmas are of imperfect application;

1 "The celebrated Montesquieu is the oracle always COIlSWted and
cited on this subject." Federalist, No. 47. Yet Aristotle in his "Poli
ties," eenturies earlier, distinctly defined the three appropriate depart
ments of a Republic IlII the deliberative, uecutive, and judic.ial,-a
description imperfect owy becauee legislation in a representative in
IItead of collective IlIIIII6mbly (which is a modern contrivance) had not
then been invented.

!II Virginia Decla.ration,1776 (No.5); somewhat amplilled, however,
in the Virginia conlltitution.

II "The legilllative department shall never exercise the executive
and judicial powers, or either of them; the executive shall never exer
cise the legislative and judicial powers, or either of them; the judicial
shall never exercise the legislative and executive powers, or either of
them; to the end it may be a govemment of laws and not of men."
.M:ullachueetta Declaration of 1780 (No. 30).
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and the practice of American government h88 con
stantly been to so :far connect and blend these sepa
rate departments of a republic 88 to enable each to
exert a certain constitutional constraint upon the
others, so as to unify authority. Nor, 88 Madison
once suggested, does any mere pa.I~hJneIlt deIWrM:Cl:t.

tion of constitutional limits warrant against encroach
ment and tyrannical concentration of power where
the governed fail in vigilance.! The British consti
tution, admired by Montesquieu like an Iliad among
the epics, was defective its separation of powers
during our colonial period, and so were the constitu
tions of our original thirteen States, each of whom
had nourished colonial traditions which influenced
new and independent condition.

New constitutions during this memorable war for
independence transform thirteen dependent colonies
into Republics. Virginia and Massachusetts charac
terize with dignity this new establishment as a " Com
monwealth;" Pennsylvania, quite ambiguously, as
a. "Commonwealth or State;" the other ten 88 a
"State." For times thus early the "convention,"
composed, like any legislature, of chosen representa
tives of the people, was the great and sufficient origi
nator and sanction of government and fundamental
law. de facto legislature, to be sure, would natu
rally summon such a convention, and even determine
upon the members; and if that
legislative sanction had wanting at the outset,
its subsequent sanction !night be given a.fterwards U;>
the convention product. Indeed, the de facto legisla
tnre of certain revolted colonies, in 1776, that peril
ous year of united defiance, had gone much farther.
It had in Connecticut (and probably too in Rhode
lliland) given the colonial charter a prolonged and

1 Federalist, No. 48•
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indefinite :M888aChusetts and New Hamp-
it had exerted a temporary sway; in South

Carolina it had even assumed authority to impose a
binding constitution upon the people, - an offence
repeated in 1778. But Vi.rgin.i&had set the example,
soon universally conceded in these ~tates, of calling a
convention, as a fresh and immediate emanation from
the people. Each popular constituency chose its
own delegates, and such a convention revolutionized
political society at its own omnipotent discretion.

At the present day, the United States of America
regard a constitution and convention work as a
product properly submitted to the voters for their
expre88 adoption before it can become fundamental
law. But, save Massachusetts and New Hamp~.

shire alone, such was not the implied fundamental
requirement of these earlier times. In those two
States, where the referendum in this respect may be
said to have originated for America, the voters in
town meetings are seen discussing at the outset the
rightful fundaments of constitutional government,
and not only sending representatives to a State con
veltltilon, but rejecting convention results which they
deem imperfect, and procuring a new convention;
deciding at length by their final suffrage, as a body
politic, to ratify the later framework as sufficient and
satisfactory to under. Elsewhere, however,
among those thirteen Revolutionary States that
wrought· .out American independence in unison we
find no \Juch popular test of adoption or ratification;
but under the most favorable conditions for popular
expression what the convention once deliberately
concludes upon becomes the fundamental scheme of
government for that jurisdiction, the fundamental
declaration of individual rights. When by
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after a. treaty of peace, came further the Philadelphia.
general convention and itB plan of a more perfect
Union of these States, no popular sanction of that
plan more direct was sought or obtained (next to that

_ of the Continental Congress) than the approval of a
State convention. In short, whether for State or
FAliA1'ill.l fundamental law, the convention, except as
a.bove stated; was throughout Union itB own
sufficient sanction and exponent of that popular will
in a community which alters, subvertB, and erects
anew.

, ' The absence, as a rule, of all referendum test at
.this period is further established when we look into
these earliest of our written constitutions to ascertain
how they could be superseded or amended. Upon
this vital point half of these constitutions, Virginia's
included, were silent, and yet one of them
became in time supplanted. This was not because
those Revolutionary sires, illustrious in constructive
statesmanship, who devoted their best talentB to suoh
work, were fatuous enough to suppose that alterations
of fundamental law would never be needed; but
because they reposed upon own primary truth,
announced repeatedly in Bills of Rights, that the
people might amend, repeal, or substitute, at any
time later, - namely, in convention. American
experience, however, has taught that it is better
for a written constitution to be explicit in such
matteI'S; and in some of these early constitutions,
that course, in was pursued. Thus, Pennsyl
vania's instrument of 1776 created a ::~f
~ors" from the people for every seventh year,

",ho"ahould inquire into constitutional infractions
and abuses, and upon a two-thirds vote summon at
discretion a new convention, - a fortunate clause,
which enabled that immense State to throw off readily
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in 1790 its ba.dly devised original scheme of self
government, and substitute something more sensible.
Georgia, too, her constitution of 1177, directed
the Legislature to call a new convention the
petition at any time of a majority of voters each
county; and this provision, too, resulted by 1789 in
a new and better framework of practical State gov
ernment. l Both MlI.88achusetts and New Hampshire
expressly accorded a probationary period to their

""slowly matured constitutions; and in consequence
the latter State, at the end of seven years, framed in
convention a new fundamental instrument, while the
former continued beyond experimental term 88

before. Some of these Revolutionary conventions
those Pennsylvania, Delaware, and North Carolina,
for instance 21 - are seen setting the example of declar
ing certain fundamental law irrepealable, which
practice might suggest a discussion still deeper 88 to
the inherent right of ancestors in general to bind
their descendants and successors,s Pennsylvania's
constitution of 1777 expressly forbade the Legislature
to amend or infringe, which doubtless was appropriate
enough.

For simple amendment to the constitution a remedy
less drastic than calling a new convention is found
prescribed (a remedy now universal) in several of
these early States. Thus Maryland, in her consti
tution of 1776, put forward a plan of amendment,
by which one legislature might initiate and the next
legislature confirm a proposed alteration so as to give

1 Georp's constitution of 1788 was framed in one convention, and
then ratified in 1789 by a new convention chOl!en quite cnriomly for
the express pUrpOl!e of accepting or rejecting. Poore's Coiultitlltions,
Georgia, note.

l! And see IIUpra, page 18.
II Such provisions fortunately relate for the most part to funda

m.ental rights of the individual, which deserve to remain permanent. "
4
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it full effect,1 - a. favorite method of these later
times, though with the more democratic addition that
the amendment shall bear the final test of a submis
sion to the voters.

The elective franchise under our early State consti
tutions was bestowed with more or less favor, ac
cording mainly to colonial practice and sentiment.
Colonies such as Rhode Island, Connecticut, Pennsyl
vania., and Maryland had been treated by Britislt
sovereigns with marked liberality in respect. In
general the voter was to be a male inhabitant,
twenty-one years of age or more; and " or
"" free white men" was a convenient term to employ
thus in the written systems of States, nearly all of
whom still recognized to some extent, in 1776, the
colonial institution negro slavery. "" Freeholders,"
or real-estate owners, were specially designated for
the suffrage in South Carolina, and further in
Virginia, New York, and North Carolina, as to cer
tain privileged elections at least; Massachusetts, as

her royal charter, and Maryland, fixed a prop
erty qualification in either or personalty; while
the most liberal of these United States, like Pennsyl
vania and Georgia, conferred the suffrage upon all
tax-payers. 2 Georgia, in her earliest constitution,
made a futile effort, as some colonial legislatures
had done, to punish a voter's absence the polls
without good excuse by imposing a penalty. Bribery
at the polls was punishable under Pennsylvania's
constitution, yet rather lightly.s

1 For certain changes, a two-thirds vote was a. pre-requisite; other
wille a majority WI\!l sld'lleient. Maryland constitution (1776), § 59,

2 Sons of freeholders, though &ot paying taxes, bad also the right
to vote ill Pennsylv!!.llia. Geor¢a favored mechanics.

a New Hampshire's constitution (1'184) makes conviction of bribery
!!.II ntter disqnalilkation from office, etc.

Under the Revolutionary constitution of New "elector"
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As for the a.ppropriate method of voting, while Mas
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, and Geor
gia pronounced thus early for the written baJIot, other
States (by more or less positive expression) showed
some adhesion still to the old English mode of an
oral or m'IJa 'lJoce vote. 1 Indeed, the New York con
stitution of 1777 indicates a d.isposition to try the
written baJIot as a novel and experinlentalsub
stitute for the customary 'Diva 'Voce method and BUb
ject to the :finaJ. d.iscretion of the legislature; and
that instrument notes as a prevalent opinion "among
divers of the good people" that voting by baJIot
"would tend more to preserve the liberty and equal
freedom of the people" than the oral mode.2

The image of State government in America, with
its threefold distribution of fundamental powers, is
visible in the public structure of thirteen
colonies, developing apart a century or more
under the parental supervision of Great Britain.
And accordingly, when filial ties were severed, the
omnipotence of a local legislature and local represen
tatives was the fact most palpable in continental self
establishment. For the local assembly of the people
had long been the bulwa.rk and resource of these
various colonies concerting, against parental oppres
sion; and the election of that representative assembly
- or, in other the single popular branch of
each colonial legislature - had chiefly, and, except
for Rhode Island Connecticut, almost solely
occupied the franchise and immediate attention of

at the polls might be required to take an oath of allegiance to the
State. Under that of Delaware, soldiers were forbidden to apPl.'OlWh
the polls on election day.

1 Connecticut to some extent kept up viva voce voting in State elec
tions, - a system which town meetings natnrslly favor.

, Poore's Constitutions, passim, 1'176-1784.
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colonial voters. Thus continued it long after inde
had been declared, in most of those
States which have set pattern

new world. But thoughtful statesmen marked
quickly the tendency of republican governments to
aggrandize the Legislature at the expense of all other
departments; and the dangers of legislative abuse
and encroachment were conspicuously manifest in
Pennsylvania before this first stage of experimental
self-government had run its course. The closer to
the people nominally, the more audacious is such
aggression apt to be.

Since, however, a single representative house had
borne in America the symbols of popular confidence
and affection for so many years, we find, notstrangely,
that &.n~a and ~lJ" as free republics,
essayed a once the p~a legislature which
should consist of a single house. The experiment
was unsatisfactory, producing speedily such public
turbulence, discord, and caprice that by the time
that a Congress of the United States, consisting of
two houses, went into national operation, both
Pennsylvania and Georgia, remodelling completely
their State constitutions, established a corresponding
change. As no other State but the new Vermont
(strong admirer copyist at the outset
vania's first constitution) ever again this one~

chambered legislature, and that trial failed, though
with a simple rural people most favorable for such a
system, we may fairly infer that the friction of two
distinct and deliberative houses, is upon the whole
highly salutary to republican government; since,
after all, it is better to continue under defective laws
than to change them on impulse and crude discussion.

larger and more popular branch of the State
legislature came ready-made to independent America.
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As for a smaller branch, the joinder in authority of
a provincial or charter council, which, like a lesser
House of Lords, had some 80rt of concur
rent authority in passing colonial laws, was readily
made over in most of these new States, so as to serve
as an upper and more aristocratic House, secret in its
proceedings as formerly according to the usual prac
tice, and curbing the mettlesome propensity of the
more popular branch. Massachusetts in her matured
constitution (followed presently by New Hampshire)
.(1ursued a peculiar course in this respect; the oli
colonial "council," with such executive functions as
pertained to it, was transferred to the governor, as
an advisory appendage; while a. Senate was specially
created, so that the Legislature might consist regu
larly of two co-ordinate branches each with a nega-
tive on the other.! •

The popular branch of the America.n legislature
was made three or four times as numerous as the
other, with members to be annually chosen on the
representative plan.2 No such happy adjustment of
interests could be contrived the States for the two
separate chambers as the constitution hit
upon later Congress; nobility a.nd life tenure were
surely unfit for what :freemen disliked to style an
upper House; and yet with more strenuous qualifica.
tions of age and property in its membership, longer

and in some States a remote method of choice,
something approximating a conservative or even
aristocratic second branch was shaped out. In Mas
sachusetts and New Hampshire, while annual elec-

1 This State Itcouncil," a MaI!lllaChu!I6ttl! contrivance in so special
a seD!l6, prevail!l to thi!l day in MaI!lllaCbD!l6tts, New Hampehire, and
Maine, but in no other part of the Union. See pages 16, 17.

II New York (1777) pre!ICribe!l clearly a censUll to be taken every
seven yll81'll (after the war ends) for 1'e!Ippomoning the poplllar
Immcb. Of. PenDllylvania (1776)•.
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tions for either branch were insisted on, the Senate
was based upon public taxation or property, and the
House upon polls or numbers. New York's original
Senate consisted simply freeholders to be chosen
by the body of freeholders. The Maryland plan, a.
singular one, seems to have foreshadowed the elec
toral college scheme of 1787 for choosing a President
of the United States, so admirable in theory and yet
so contemptible in practice; for electors of the Ma!'Y
land Senate were to be chosen every fifth lear1>jTthe
~neiiir iiifii.ii: With power to meet in mass at a.
stated time &iid place, and elect a suitable number
of . "men of the most wisdom, experience, and
virtue," to fill that dignified branch of the Legisla
ture. I Classification was an expedient at once applied
to the State Senate in Virginia, New York, and
D~laware, as a special means of securing for that
body stability and experience; whence came that
periodical rotation of a certain fraction as each legis
lature convenes, whose most conspicuous example is
furnished in our United States Senate to this day.2
For in these earliest days of constitutional framework
more effort was to create a. JX>St~ve basis of
difference the tWo houses' of an AUlerican
State aside from larger or smaller
sentative areas, than political philosophy takes to
heart in this nineteenth century.

"General Court," the legacy of colonial times, was
the title retained in Massachusetts and New Hamp
shire for this bicameral legislature ; II but" Assembly"
was the early preference in most States out of New
England. New York at once applied to its own
department the modem term "Legislature," giving

1 This Senate electoral plan luted in Maryland ootil 1837. Cf.
Poore's Conmtutiollll.

II Poore, ib. II See page 17.
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the name "Assembly," as also did New Jersey and
Delaware, to its popular branch. " Assembly" in
Pennsylvania and Georgia however, in these
earlier years, a one-cbambered legislative body.
" House of Representatives," as a style of the popular
branch, South Carolina and Massachusetts made lash-

. ionahle; hut "House of Delegates" (no longer
"Burgesses ") Virginia called it, seconded by Mary
land; "House of Commons" was the name first
given in North Carolina. "Senate" became at once
in leading States the favorite designation for the
smaller and more conservative branch of the leg
islature; hut New Jersey, Delaware, and South
Carolina clung for a few years to the old sty~e of
" Council." 1

As for the qualifications of a legislator, under
these earliest constitutions, if a State required prop
erty or a freehold in order that one might vote at all,
much more was that rule imperative for service in
the Legislature, and most of all to the honorable
incumbent a State Senate. Freehold or property
qualifications for a legislator were in these years
waived in ~lvania alone. Age and length
residence attOl'ded smti'616 te:ts, as they always do;
to which were usually supersdded religious quali
fications, though ministers of the gospel, as we have
seen, were in various States excluded from politics.
Pennsylvania. forbade public service in its single
ll8Sembly for more than four years out of seven, and
required each member to swear fidelity to the public
intAerel~ts, besides taking oath of his belief God
and the inspiration of the Bible.2

1 See Poore, passim; mpra, page 17.
1I Thlsleglslator's oath (rsther an Indefinite one, after

effect that he will not propose or 88!lent to any bill "which shall aplpear
to me Injurious !Jo the people," nor consent to any act or
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The first constitutions of Pennsylvania and New
York sevemlly ordained that each House should sit
with open doors, except where the public welfare
required secrecy. And in various States we see old
Parliamentary privileges expressly accorded: there
should be freedom of speech in the Legislature; and
debates and proceedings could not be questioned
where; 1 no member could be arrested or held to trial
while going, attending, or returning.1I Each branch,
moreover, should choose own officers, determine
its own rules, judge of the returns, elections, and
qualifications of its members, and a.t its sole discre
tion expel any member for misbehavior. Much of
this Parliamentary law of England had doubtless
been recognized and asserted in the several colonies
while owning allegiance to the King. So, too, the
power of brief adjournment was free to each branch,
but in general the agreement of both Houses was
essential for any considerable or final adjournment;
and the Executive might convene on an emergency
or prorogue when the two Houses were unable to
a.gree. Some of these State constitutions fixed the
requisite for a. quorum. Seve~ States ex
pressly insisted that money bills should origina.te
the House, - a. provision natural enough while that
body continued in a. State the only really popular
one.a Virginia's constitution declared that all bills

shall tend to abridge their constitutional privileges; but that he win
to the be8t of his ability conduct himself "a!l a faithfol, honest repre
sentative and guardian of the people!' New Jersey Pl'e!lCribed an oath
somewhat similar, for preventing the repeal of constitutional provis
ions. See Poore, passim.

1 Supra, page 88; and English Bill of Rights, 1689 (No.9).
II See Ma!ll!ll.Chusetts and New Hampshire constitutions.
II Thns we find the early constitutions of New Hampshire, Massa

chnsetts, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virgiuia, and North Caro
lina expl.'elllled; that of New York beiug silent. Nor can the Senate
amend, but it must usent 01' reject. Virginia ana, ...~c)l"ni.O';IIro.ll1Dlll.
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m1.l8t originate in the popular branch. Some State
constitutions are seen entering quite minutely into
other details of legislative practice which elsewhere
reposed, no doubt, upon colonial or Parliamentary
usage: as, for instance, the consent of both Houses'
should be given to a bill; bills should be read three
times before passage; yeas and naJ8 might be
entered on request; a journal should be kept and its
proceedings periodically printed; and upon disagree
ment there should be a conference committee. South
Carolina ordained that a bill rejected by either House
should not be brought up again at the same session
without special leave and notice. In New Jersey's
constitution is traceable the first clear suggestion of
a. constraint upon legislation which in one way or
another many constitutions of this nineteenth century
employ, - that no law shall finally pa.88 except by
majorities of all elected to each branch.

No enumeration of legislative powers was needful
these primitive State constitutions, inasmuch as a

State legislature might exercise a.ll ovel' the
domestic, socia.l, and business relations of its inhabit
ants except such as were expressly delegated to the
Union or clearly prohibited otherwise, which at this
date of course amounted to very little; yet various

The rule of the English HOWJIl of Commons all to money billll is Mid
to date back nearly to 1400. Colonial practice doubtl_ fortified this
me for America.

Maryland's constitution:made special effort to prevent the ablll!e of
ibis" money bill " origination in the Honse. It forbade the Honse nnder
any pretence to annex to or blend with a money bill other extraneous
matter; and it defined as a " money bill " every bill _lng or
ing taxee or supplies for the support of govemment, or the current
expenses of the State, or appropriating money in the :No
bill, it lltate8, is a money bill which imposel! dntiee or clll!tomll the
mere regulation of commerce, or which inflietll finlll! or enforcel! the
execution of laws, though an incidental
land COllllutution, 1776, § n.
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special expressions of legislative authority are found
in these early instruments. Constmints, too, were
stated, such as a "Bill of Rights" might specify, or
upon entails, primogeniture, and the like encum
brances upon political equality. The "wages" of
legislators, as of all civil officers, were commonly
made payable from the State treasury; but New
Hampshire undertook the peculiar experiment (soon
abandoned) of the several towns pay their
representatives, while the State appropriated simply

mileage.1

American Executive was an inheritance from
colonial subjection; and colonial experience fortified
the inclination of State Revolutionary framers to
curb and constrain its deputed functions. For more
than twenty years previous, executive independence
had been nearly synonymous on this American soil
with executive tyranny. And yet, excepting the
charter governments of Massachusetts,2 Rhode Island,
and Connecticut, the selection of this American chief
magistrate, dispenser of public honors and patrollage,
had been so far removed from the immediate choice
of the people, that the leaders of these newly fledged
States dreaded a young democracy.

" Governor" became at once the usual style of this
chief magistrate, as under the colonial dispensation;
but Pennsylvania and Delaware in their constitu
tions of 1776 called him "President." As for a

1 The til'llt Pennsylvania constitution, thongh liberally devised,
abounded in loose and precatory language, and badly planned a frame
work of practicaJ government. Laws" for the encouragement of
virtue and prevention of vice" were to be made and kept constantly
in force. And, by way of a general cbeck upon hasty legislation, it
provided quite ambiguously that bills of a public nature, "ucept on
occasi01lil of slIddm necessitg. shall not be paIIlled into iaWIl until the
next _ion of assembly," after they aI'II read and printed.

s Before 1691.
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ceremonious title, Massachusetts and New Hamp-
dubbed him 44 His Excenency;" but the other

States kept such designations out of their funda
mental law, though Georgia appears to have bestowed
the title 44 Honorable" in 1777, dropping it out of her
second constitution in 1789. The term of this
supreme executive was made annual for the most
part. South Carolina, however, set the example of
two years, while New York and Delaware promptly
fixed a three years' term.

The choice of an American governor, as a compari
son of these primitive constitutions will show us,
was confided originally to the State Legislature in
eight States out of thirteen, - a preponderance of
opinion all the more remarkable when one recalls
that two out of the other five, in conceding a choice
by the people, merely suffered their own favored
charters to on as before. New York took up
the singular of a choice by freeholders
alone.! Wherever the Legislature in the preponder
ating States consisted of two houses, the ballot of
both, separate or concurrent, was made requisite;
but Pennsylvania, with her single house, invented
an odd method of combining the Assembly with
an executive council on a joint. ballot for chief
magistrate. Here the supreme executive power was
lodged not in an individual, but in a sort of Directory,
styled "President and Council;" the people in their
respective districts chose this "Council" of twelve
aftaf a scheme which rotated one-third of that num
ber annually; aud both President and Vice-President
of the State had to belong to this" Council" in order
to be eligible. The last quarter of the eighteenth
century and the quarter of nineteenth com-

1 The same favored class whose right, as we have seeD, was to
choose State sell.ll.to1'll. Supra, page 54.
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prised the era of strict" majority rule" in a republic.
In New York alone among American States was a.
plurality choice (here by the freeholders) sanctioned
thus early; while, on the other hand, both in M888a
chusetts and New Hampshire,l the voters, by failing
at the polls on one trial to give some candidate for
governor the clear majority, threw the election con
sequently into the Legislature, which body would
then proceed, after a prescribed mode, to elect at
discretion from among the highest candidates.s The
convenience of concluding the choice, once and for
all, in favor of the person whose number at the polls
was greatest, whether he had received an actual
majority of the votes or not, fructified but slowly in
State fundamental law, and that, too, after a rigorous
experience.

As for qualifications, our American Executive was
at the outset required by the majority of States to be
a freeholder to a considerable amount.8 But the
earliest instruments of Virginia, New
Jersey, and Delaware, were silent respect.
" wise and discreet freeholder," enjoins New

constitution; "some fit person within the
State," says tha.t of New Jersey; "a person of wis
dom, experience, and " is the language of
Maryland. Ripeness of age (as, for instance, twenty-

1 Semble in Connecticut and Rhode lilJ.and, too, under charter rules.
II This eventual choice of Chief Executive by the Legislature, OD

failure of a popular majority, continues a feature of the Fede:ral con
lltitution, though almost obsolete 811 concerllS Stste practice. !Seeopoat,
Part II. M for members of the Legislature at this period (and for
Congressmen lltill later) if DO one received Ii majority of the votes for
representative, the contest at the pollil W8Il repeated until a majority
W8Il reached. .

a This freehold qualification of £1000 nnder the Massaehusetts
conlltitution of 1780 was abolished but a few yeam ago, and at the
inlltallce of Governor William E. Ruase1l The requirement had long
escaped public notice.
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five years) was quite commonly prescribed; 80, too,
residence within the State for a certain length of

; and finally the Protestant faith in religion.
Restrictions upon re-election were a favorite precall
tion in most States to the southward.!

A Lieutenant-Governor (in Pennsylvania 6 Vice·
President) was provided under various constitutions,
agreeably to colonial practice, while six States ignored
such an office. ll The incumbent served as executive
head of the State for great emergencies. In New
York he was designated to preside over the State
Senate, giving his casting vote in case of a tie, but
otherwise not voting. Georgia, on the other band,
named the President of the Council as next in suc
cession to the Governor; and so too did Delaware.
This" Council" (styled sometimes a " Privy Council,"
or "Council of State") began in 1116 as a. great
encumbrance upon independence, blending
in many instances the legislative functions of an upper
house. Tacked upon the chief magistracy, this
Council would give its "advice and consent" to the
most important executive acts; while in Pennsyl
vania it formed as a pure Directory a constituent
part of the Executive itself. In the President and
Directors of a private corporation to this day we
trace the semblance of a common charter origin.
Members of this Council were elected in various
ways at State discretion; in Massachusetts and New

1 One was re-ineligible to the office, e. g., for four yll81'll after 1Mll'V

iog three in S11COO1l8ion. See oolllltitntions of Delaware, Maryllmd,
Virginia, North Carolina, and Sonth Carolina.

t MllllSaChnaettll, New York, New Jeraey, FenWlylvania, and South
Caroliua established Buch an office by fundamental law; the Lieuten
ant-Governor in the tint-named State holding the IMlOOnd official rank

I with the ceremonioWl title of .. His Honor." No such office was recog
nized in New Hampshire, Delaware, Maryllmd, Virginia, North Caro
lill3, or Georgia..
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Hampshire, for instance, the people annually chose
Senators and Councillors together, and then the
Senate thus composed would select the Councillors; 1

but unless Pennsylvania be thought an exception to
the early American rule,:I there was as yet no truly
direct choice of Councillors by the people. The idea.
of an executive" Council" is ere this nearly exploded
in the United States; but, considering the regular
State practice in 1787, our Federal constitution must
have had a narrow, as well as fortunate escape, from
a Cabinet capable of tying up our President's hands,
unless, as appears most likely, the States themselves
had concluded to turn their own councils into sen
ates, with powers more purely legislative than before. II

The absorption of executive powers by the legisla
tive department was very grea.t in times, as we
have already seen, and the Governor had little of
either personal independence or patronage, save,
perhaps, as commander·in-chief in some military
emergency. Even the dignity of a council detracted
from his authority. Nevertheless, he might con
vene and adjourn the Legislature, - not arbitrarily,
as in 1775, but to much the same extent as defined
and copied later in the Federal constitution for a
President of the United States. He had no absolute
veto,4 such as provincial governors had exercised,
and generally the States were at present indisposed
to grant him a veto power at all; but Massachusetts

1 Here, as lI1ready shown, the Co1U1cll was purely au. exeentive
appendage.

1I Supra, page 59.
• M8lIIl8Chl1llettll, Maine, au.d New Bampillhire are seen to flU'Ililllh to

modem Amenta the only real instance of executive "Privy C01U1
ells ;" au.d oounclllol'll, moreover, are now chO!lllll in these States di
rectly by the people. Pennsylvau.ia.au.d Georgia dropped the" C01U1cll"
out of their new constitutions of 1789-90.

A South Carolina's huty au.d temporary inIItmment of 1776 0011

ferred lIuch power.

J,

J

J

1
I
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by 1780 set the precedent for our Federal constitu
tion and future State practice by conferring a quali
fied veto which the Legislature by a two-thirds vote
might override.! The Governor had usual)y the
pardoning power, subject perhaps to the advice of his
Council, and with some stated exceptions.II He sent
messages recommendations to the Legislature.1I

Usually with consent of his Council he appointed
the lesser State officials; but New York, unduly fear
ful of the one-man power, vested aU such public
patronage in a "Council of Appointment," or Direc
tory, where the Governor, as a single individual,
might be outvoted. t Indeed, for such high officers
as Secretary or Treasurer (for judges, too, as we
shall see presently) and often in military appoint
ments, the Legislature kept sedulously the selection
to itself, as the true of the people;
not unfrequently adding such small county appoint
ments as were not left to the local voters.6 Massa
chusetts and New Hampshire, on the other hand,
allowed the Governor a considerable patronage, sub
ject, however, to "the advice and consent of the
Council," which, if comprising any year a majority
of political opponents, might of course obstruct his
wishes. As commander-in-chief of the army and

1 The qualified veto WY given by the colllltitution of New York to
a special" Council of Revision," or a directory, which consisted of the
Governor, the Chancellor, and the judges of the highest court.

2 Except for impeachments. Massachusetts and New Hampllhire.
No pardon before conviction. New Hampshire, New York. In treason
and murder he may reprieve and then report to Legilllature. New York.

3 New York, 1777. •
• See New York constitntion (1777) as defined in 1801. Pennsyl.

vania's constitution of 1776 vested the public patronage in its directory
of President and Council.

.. In Maryland the Legislature was to choose one Treasurer for the
eastern shore and another for the western. No Treasurer can sit in the
Legislature nnti! he has settled his acoonnts. North IJlIolrqnlDl!:, ... " , •.
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navy and of all the military forces of the State
"by sea or land," the had various powers
thus early which were enumerated with mnch pomp
ous phraseology; he was authorized to embody the
militia and direct it when embodied; he might
assemble and conduct such forces in martial array,
"encounter, repel, and resist" the enemy by sea or
land; "kill, slay~ or destroy if necessary, and con
quer." 1 The forts and garrisons of the State were
subject to his supervision, and he might lay temporary
embargoes or prohibit exportation; but his power to
commence war or conclude peace was kept subordi
nate to the of the Legislature.2 In fine, the
Governor was to "take care that the laws were faith
fully executed; "3 and to exercise all other executive
powers of government, limited and restrained by the
laws of the State.4

The Judiciary was recognized in the old thirteen
States as an important bulwark of free government;
though the scope of its remarkable power in subject
ing acts of legislation to the written constitution had
yet to be tested. But how to appoint judges of
a republic was an instant and difficult problem.
In general, the local Legislature claimed at once the

1 This quaint Iangnage, lItill unchanged in the Massaclmsetts con.
stitution, originates in the of the old royal charters, IIll far
back even IIll that of Virginia. 1609. But under the Pellllsylvania.
cOllstitution (1776) the ~vernor could not take personal command
without approval of the Council.

2 Much of this authority (especia.1ly as to commercial powers and a
W8l! practically superseded when our Federal constitution went

into operation in J789.
8 See New York constitutiou of 1777. Money (as voted by the

Legislature) W8l! to be drawn from the treasury on his warrant. MIIll- ..
sachnsettll, New Hampshire, North Ca.rolina. But no money could be
drawn from the treasnry without legislative assent. South Carolina,
1778.

4 North Carolina. 1776.
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right to participate at least in 80 precious a selection.
Six out of thirteen States conceded the choice accord
ingly without reserve; 1 Georgia set a dubious rule
which developed into a peculiar selection by these
representatives of the people; It Delaware united
Executive and Legislature in the choice. Maryland,
Massachusetts, and New Hampshire alone permitted
the Governor to appoint the judges with consent of
Council; a special Directory, or "Council of Appoint
ment," absorbed such functions in New York; and
lastly in Pennsylvania (if permitted by the Legisla
ture), that general Directory of " President and
Council." II The English rule of stable and perma
nent tenure had usually been high favor among
these colonies; hence good behavior was the judicial
term originally adopted by a majority of States.·
" Ability rather than wealth .. being always a. maxim
of the legal profession, property qualifica.tions for
this judicial station were dispensed with. I) But the
less dignified justices of the peace who monopolized
more than they do now the petty jurisdiction of local
magistrate, were vested usually with a moderate
term of' office.6 Courts were left commonly to ap-

1 New Jersey, Virginia, North Carollila, South Carolilla; U abIo
Rhode Island and Connecticut under charter practice.

l! See constitution of 1789, under which the HoW!6 chose three can
didates, one of whom the Senate finally selected.

II Pennsylvania's constitution of 1776, ambiguotlll1y drawn, seems to
have given the A_mbly mnch latitude in drawing allmch patroDage
to itself.

4 But New Jerseyll.11d Pennsylvania preferred a term fixed at seven
yeal'8 for the highest tribunal, with a right of reappointment. New
York already pl'llllCl'ibed a limit when the incumbent reached sixty
years of age. Georgia, a State which long disfavored a regnlar judi-

_ clary as compared with bnsinellfl referees, or "conrtfl merchant," set iii

three-years limit.
/I "Fixed and adeqllate," "moderate," etc., salaries were sometimes

enjoined; U in Virginia, 1776.
II Three, five, or seven years wu the Wlual prescribed Umit; the

I)
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point their own clerks, and in some States the district
attorneys, marshals, and sheriffs besides. All such
court officials, and even the Attorney-General (where
such a State officer was recognized at all), enjoyed a
safe and stable tenure in these days.

Colonial usage would determine largely in each
free State the scope of the judicial establishment.
Outside of New England, separate equity powers as
distinct from the common la'f had considerable
range, and sometimes Governor, though more
fitly a Chancellor, conducted that branch of jurisdic
tion. The sudden stoppage in 1776 of judicial ap
peals to King and Council caused much perplexity.
Maryland's constitution set the prompt example of a
specific Court of Appeals by way of substitute, for all
cases whether in common law, chancery, or admiralty;
but in most other State constitutions of this era we
perceive bewilderment, confusion, and a disposition
to mix Executive and Judiciary together for a last
resort, somewhat as before. New York for both law
and set a Court of Errors which (to copy a

Lords) consisted of the Senators,
Chancellor, and the Supreme Court Judges; in

New Jersey, Delaware, and one or two other States,
the Governor and Council constituted a final tribunal;
Georgia, with her bald judicial system, comprising a
superior but no supreme court, left appellate powers
by 1789 to the Legislature. The constitutions of
Virginia, and North Carolina con
tained nothing very explicit. l Massachusetts and

Hampshire, while trusting the Legislature for

Massaclmsetts constitution reciting ll.Il a reason, "that the people ma.y
not lluti'er" from the long continua.uce of incumbents who fan in fidel
ity or ability. In a few States only the tenure of such magistrates Wll.ll

good behavior.
1 Pennsylvania'll constitution gave certain chancery powers to the

common-law courts.

t
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~rmanent system, left probate appeals and
moniaJ. matters temporarily with the Governor and
Council. We may further observe here that in
Massachusetts the Governor or Legislature might
require the solemn opinion of the justices of the
Supreme Court, - an expedient for times of per
plexity which some other States have since adopted.

Judges Massachusetts and New Hampshire were
removable by the Governor (with consent of Council)
on address of the two houses, - a summary means
for disposing of men upon the bench personally and
politically obnoxious; 1 but in Maryland, a judge
could be removed only misbehavior on conviction
in a court of law. All officers of the State, includ
ing those of judicial station, might be impeached, as
various constitutions prescribed, and expelled accord
ingly; the House of Representatives constituting
the body of grand inquest and prosecution, while the
Senate or Council (or some such mixed tribunal as
the New York Court of Errors 2 might afford) tried
and determined the cause, and gave sentence upon
conviction.a

As for miscellaneous provisions of these early'con
stitutions worth mentioning, the Legislature was
empowered 'in some States not to impeach, as
above, or to expel its own members either house,
but also to punish persons who were not members for

1 "Sball be removed." South Carolina. Removable by the Legis
lature for misbehavior. Pennsylvania.

I Supra, page 66. And see South Carolina, 1778.
a In Pennsylvania one might be impeached either while in office or

after his resignation or removal, and the President and Council tried
the case. Persons when Ollt of office might also be impeached in Vir
ginia; and here the trial of impeachments was left undefined, but
"forever disabled" from holding office was made a suitable penalty
Bamshment was a permitted penalty in Maryland.
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disorderly or contemptuons behavior, by an imprison
ment of not more than thirty days.! Oaths mem
bers of Legislature and for officials were plentiful
in several of these instruments, the framers thus
founding a prosecution for perjury as well as more
direct criminal proceedings against the offender.
Tberewas the oath allegiance to be taken, which
abjured Great and acknowledged the State
as "free, sovereign, and independent;" the oath to
faithfully serve as officer or representative; the oath
of religious belief which conformed to Christian tests;
and the oath of owning the requisite property.s

J ealonsy of an office-holding class was manifest
beyond the" Bill of Rights" denouncement of inherited
station.8 Constitutional provisions are seen in a
majority of States against a plnralityof public offices,
or the holding of more than one lucrative office at a
time. Judges, sheriffs, and were in varions
States expressly forbidden to in the Legislature;
so also were delegates others in the Continental
service, military officers, and army or navy contract
ors ; 4 and ministers of the gospel, as already stated,
were placed under a special ban in varions States, so
far as political station was concerned, while Massa-
chnsetts applied exclnsion rather to all
structors at Harvard College. IS

1 Maryland, MlIBIl8Chlllletts, and New Hampehire.
9 Maryland and Pennsylvania prescribed nnder penalty various

special oaths; as, for instance (in the former State), not to participate
in the profits of office or of any public cont1:'ac1l8; to vote impartially
and for the pnblic welfare, without promised one'll vote, etc.

• Supra, page 32.
4 Delaware and North Carolina.
II The South Carolina instrument of 1'1'18 forbade the father or

brother of the Goveruor for the time to lIit in the Council.
Upon office-holding generaJ1y, the constitntion of PemlSylvania

(1776) observes that, as every fresman, to preserve bis independence,
onght to bave some profllllSion, calling, trade, or farm for his boneR

..

J
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The Pennsylvania instrument of 1776 - odd and
rather fanciful, as we have seen, in itB scheme of
popular government,,,though framed by a convention
over which the great Franklin presides - was
given to homily and didactic exposition; and so, too,
was that of Massachusetts. Greatly as the two com
monwealths differed on the question of religious
polity at this date, they were alike in announcing a
brood scheme of sec:uIar instruction as might
place self-government securely upon the sound basis
of public intelligence and virtue. Massachusetts,
peculiarly proud of her Harvard College as the crown
and capstone of a liberal education, confirmed that.
institution in all its franchises, lands, and endow
ments, and gave it at once a State association by
placing the chief dignitaries of the Commonwealth ex
ojfteio upon its board of government, - a connection
which lasted far into the nineteenth century. Public
and schools the various towns were
generously fostered besides by the fundamental law
of Massachusetts; and protection was promised" to
private and public institutions, with rewards and
immunities for the arts and sciences.! Pennsylvania,
too, tegislature to encourage one or
more universities of useful learning, and to establish
schools in each county for the convenient instruction
of children, with such public salaries to the mas
ters "as may enable them to instruct youth at low
prices."·

81lbllilltence, "there can be no necessity for, nor use in, establishing
o:flices of profit, the l1IIual effects of which are dependence and servility
unbecoming freemen." Bnt whoever is called into pnblic service to
the prejudice of his private affairs, "bas a right to a reasonable com·
pensation ;" and whenever an office becomes so profitable that many
compete for it, the Legislature ought to lessen its profits.

1 Massachusetts, ! 780.
s Pennaylnmia, 1776.
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PART 11

THE FEDERAL UNION.

I.

EARLY TENDENCIES TO UNION.

1609-1764.

to voyage of Columbus and the disclosure
of a New World to civilized EUl'Ope, the most preg
nant event for the advancement of this western
hemisphere, in the North American portion at least,
was the planting of thirteen English colonies, ad ja
cent to one another, on our northern Atlantic coast.
That grand origination of law-loving liberty occupied
most of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries;
and had England, the mother country, ruled her
offspring ever so kindly, independence and union
must sooner or later have resulted. Most fortunate
was it for America that Europe had gained since
1492 more than a hundred years' headway in
ideas before this British transplantation commenced;
nor can we deem it inauspicious for the coming age
that the thirteen settlements, chaotic to some extent
in population, yet overwhelmingly British, should,
with all their zeal for reformed Christianity and all
their inborn love 01 freedom, have originated apart
and developed striking differences of tastes and habits
of in their several colonial confines.

E pluribus unum - the "one from many" - is a
clear epitome, forever historical, stated in the most
concise phrase possible, the origin and structure of
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the present United States ofAme~ ~luri
bus fundamentals have already been discussed; and
unum now demands our continuous attention. The
immense predominance of the Anglo-Saxon element

the very start in these American settlements
guaranteed to the soil a people bound by those
ing ligaments of a common 'history, a common lan
guage and literature, common political institutions,
and a common jurisprudence. Whatever might have
been their differences in colonial origin and affilia
tions, they were unified in loyalty to a common line
of sovereigns, whose policy, however differing with
individual rulers, embraced essentially one conti
nental scheme for all. There were traits, moreover,
in their common isolation the old world which
naturally induced contiguous colonies to enter into
mutual leagues and compacts. Arms and succor had
to be provided against the Indians, their common foe,
where philanthropy could not pacify; reciprocal trade
a.nd commerce needed occasional adjustment, as did
also the reciprocal right to settle, purchase lands,
and inherit, and the extradition of criminals; and
the old royal grants were soon seen t.() have defined
colonial boundaries with so little precision that
whenever the time should come to push American
settlement westward into Mississippi valley, the
conflicting claims of our jurisdictions must
needs have merged the good of the whole people
in a common territory with a common pre-emption
from the red and a common and comprehen
sive policy to pursue towards all the frontier foes of
American progress. For behind these untamed chil
dren of nature, the aboriginal occupants of the
American wilderness, stood France and Spain. Still
more instant for adjustment between particular colo
nies were Atlantic problems of coast
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jurisdiction, and disputes among adjacent colonies
over the use of such navigable waters as the Con
necticut, Delaware, and Potomac rivers, and the
New York, Delaware, and Chesapeake bays. King
and Parliament might arbitrate such disputes for the
first century or two of rapid growth and expansion;
but the time was sure to come, not many generations
distant, when a government remote beyond the seas
and monarchical would prove incompetent for a task
so immense that Union with home rule could alone
achieve it.

That these tendencies to Union existed early in
the American colonies, without any clear conscious
ness of disloyalty or forecast of a coming separation
from the mother country, appears floom various
leagues or compacte of the colonial era, chief and
earliest among which should be mentioned that of the
" New England Confederacy." Massachusetts,
mouth, Connecticut, and New Haven, colonies singu
larly homogeneous in and character, formed
in May, 1643, wha.t they styled a "perpetual con
federation, " - "a firm and perpetual lea.gue" for
themselves and posterity under the name of the
"United Colonies of New England!' The "sad
distractions" of civil war in the mother country,
which drove these neighboring colonies to their own
resources for mutual succor and advice, furnished the
ostensible perhaps a sufficient motive for so dar-
ing an assumption of sovereiguty and self-govem- )
ment. instrument of sectional Union disclosed '1

religious as well as political designs; for which
reason it happened, most probably, that Rhode •
Island, whose free religious tenete found little favor,
was refused admission. Mutual offence and defence
against native tribes and the Dutch were here sought
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most of all; and under the united auspices of this
league the colonies who made the name "New Eng
land" lastingly native, fought together unaided the
Pequod and King Philip wars. Mutual reception
of settlers and the mutual extradition of "servants" 1

of fugitives from justice were other objects of
the alliance distinctly provided for.

This New England Confederacy, jealously exclusive
and sectional in character, and stipulating expressly
that without a unanimous assent no other colony
should share its benefits, respected scrupulously the
autonomy of each sovereign member of the Union
and all reserved rights. Its management of confeder
ate affairs was the nature of a joint represenmtive
board, or committee. Eight commissioners compris
ing the board, with an equality of represenmtion,:I
and chosen two each from the several colonies, were
to manage the common concerns, meeting once a
by rotation in Boston, Hartford, New Haven, and
Plymouth, and on extraordinary occasion at con
venience. Six out of eight might determine the
common business, "not intermeddling with the gov
ernment of any of the jurisdictions;" and if
commissioners could not agree, the subject was to be
referred to the four colonial legislatures for conclu
sion. No provision was made for amending these
Articles of Confederation; but for any infraction of
the league, commissioners of the other unoffending
jurisdictions should consider and order for the peace
ful preservation of this Union inviolate. The charge

all just wars offensive or defensive was to be
borne by a. poll or census enumeration, each colony
rating for itself; and aU booty or conquered territory
was to be ratably divided. Any of these confederated

1 Cf. CoIllltitution of United States, Art. IV. § 2.
:II Two from each colony, and "all in chureh felloWllhip with D!'
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colonies "invaded by any enemy whamoever" W88

to call upon the others for assistance. l

Boards of commissioners, mutually chosen on the
principle of co-ordinate sovereignty, were found in
various other instances a convenient mode of nego
tiating differences among the colonies or planning
concerted action. Thus did the navigation of the
Chesapeake and Potomac waters engage Maryland
and Virginia from time to time; and disputed
boundary righm were elsewhere a cause of irritat
ing collision, demanding a mutual conference for
adjustment.

After the New England Confederacy had finally
disappeared, various plans were proposed for a. more
comprehensive union of all the British colonies
North America, which might unanimity of
action, more especially a.gainst the French and
Indian allies who menaced their general safety. One
such plan was considered at London by the Board of
Trade, but the peace of Ryswick caused it to be for-

1 See Bowen's "Documents of the Constitution," 19, for these
.. .Articles of Confederation." This Wllol! indeed a daring document for
recognized subjects of the British Crown to frame and carry into effect
without a llubmission, so far llol! appears, to the home government or
the procurement of home authority. Some writel'll have thought that
these New England colonists intended a sectional rebellion; but we
need not strain the natural purport of the league, which (though styled
" perpetual. tt) aimed to provide for immediate needs while Great Britain
Wllol! absorbed in her own struggle for existence. These New England
settle1'll inclined strongly from the fi1'llt to resolve all political doubts of
authority in their own favor; and there were contingencies certainly,
in the English civil war and under Cromwell'sllSurpa.tion, whicb migbt
have wrought out a premature colonial independence in .America prior
to a continental union. To take such contingencies into account Wall

neither rebelliou nor disloyalty. This New England Confederation
kept its vigor and efficacy for some forty years, and until after the
accession ofCbarles n.; and Hutchinson eays that it received Eng
lish countenance and acknowledgment from its beginning until the
Restoration.
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gotten. Half a century later, under the new pressure
of French and Indian hostilities which threatened to
expel British inflnence from the continent, came two
significant tokens of confederate union (1) in the
assembling of a Convention (or Congress) of colonial
delegates at Albany in 1764, and (2) in the adoption
and proposal by that convention of a plan of union
which Benjamin ~~ra.nklin, as a leading delegate, had
drafted. l Seven colonies north of the Poto:mac were

represented, the Board of Trade having Bum
moned. the convention of impending war;
and being thus assembled, the delegates, in addition
to the Indian treaty business which was the main
concern, discU88ed the weightier subject of union and
confederation for the general interests of these Norih
American colonies peace as well as war. Among
other plans accordingly presented, Franklin's was
preferred, after a protracted debate adopted
either unanimously, or with the dissent of a single
State. But outside of the convention this plan met
but little favor. It was rejected presently by all the
colonial assemblies which considered it at all, while
ilie Board of Trade declined even to recommend it
to the King's notice. As Franklin says, "The
assemblies all thought there was too much prerogative
in it, and in England it was thought to have too
much of the democratic." Indeed, the obvious effort
of this instrument to please all parties, and to recon
cile dutiful allegiance with home rule, produced its
natural result.

In Franklin's plan of 1764, as supplied from
posthumous papers, the various items of proposed
government are set forth with annotated reasons and

1 As Postmaster-General of these coloniet! by appointment of the
British Crown, Dr. Franklin had ample opportnnity to consider later
the advantage of a closer system of continental anion.
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motives for each of them. Its preamble, in choice
and deferential language, proposed petitioning for an
Act of ParliQ,ment which might establish one general
government for these American colonies, under a
reservation that each colony should retain its existing
constitution except in the particulars set forth. The •
soheme proper is styled, "Plan of Union of the Br:itish
American Colonies;" thus discreetly avoiding any
style savoring of independence, such as the New
England Confederacy bad employed, or claiming to
last as perpetual. A Grand Council was created,
after the familiar pattern of a Board of Commis
sioners, but with this new step in advance, sure to
provoke resistance, that colonies were not to be
coequal in composing it; council representation, in
other words, being based upon a Bort of money
apportionment, which proposed taking always into
account the contributions of the thirteen
colonies, to the general treasury, and under its
preliminary schedule placed Massachusetts, Virginia,
and Pennsylvania distinctly foremost. Such par
tiality must have provoked the jealousy of sma.ller
States, while on the other hand compromising theo
retically the sound democratic doctrine of apportion-
ing by numbers. Then, as if to disconcert the
representative authority of these colonies, a
dent-General, made after the image of the familiar
provincial governor, was to be appointed by the
Crown to carry into execution with very ample
cretionary powers the acts of the Grand Council.
Without his assent theil;' representative decrees were
to be of no avail whatever. Indian peace or war,
and Indian treaties, this President-General might
deter:mine with the advice of the Grand Council;
while as concerned appointments, he was to nominate
all military officers to them, and they were to nomi-
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nate all civil officers to him. This common govern
ment of the colonies was to raise soldiers, build forts,
and equip vessels to guard the coast. and protect
commerce; and for the purpoees delegated it was
to levy duties, imports, or taxes at convenience, and
appoint a general Treasurer. One pregnant power
was that of purchasing lands from the Ind.ia.na and
regulating and governing new settlements in the pur
chased territory until the Crown should soo fit to
form them into particular governments. For, as Dr.
Franklin argued, a single purchaser, in the name
of the Crown or the Union, and a single authority
for developing new colonies, was preferable to many.
No money should issue, however, but by joint

of the President-General and Grand Coun
cil; and (as in most of the individual colonies) all
laws passed by their concurrence were to be trans
mitted to the King in council, subject to his approval
or diaapproval.1

On the whole, this Franklin plan of continental
union, though a sagacious emanation for the times,
projected too difficult a political experiment, in
harnessing so closely King and colonies, prerogative
and people, for a general direction of affairs which
each must have felt better competent to under
take alone, - an experiment which, proposing co
operation, was more likely to end in distraction.
That spirit, too, of self-sacrifice and subordination,
which so many equal jurisdictions would have to
voke when delegating authority for the sake of
needed some clearer incentive. The conclusion of
the colonists was wise, therefore, to for some
more solemn exigency, when union and home govern
ment tnight more readily coincide. Yet the scheme

1 See Bowen's Doouments, 87, for "Franklin's Plan,"
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propoeed by America's most distinguished son and
statesman of that early day, and the discussion over
its adoption, undoubtedly prepared the minds of
American colonists for the genuine continental union
which took definite shape a generation later.



II.

INDEPENDENCE AND REVOLUTION.

1165-1180.

DURING the first sixty years of the eighteenth cen
tury these transatlantic colonies maintained peace
ful relations with the mother country., joining as loyal
sons of Great Britain in the prosecution of the French
and Indian War, and rejoicing over the crowning
conquest of Quebec as their common glory. As
Burke observed 1775, America owed little to any
care by Great Britain, but had gained "through a
wise and salutary neglect. " But there had been early
causes for discontent in particular colonies; and
when with arbitrary pride, undertook to
lay the of taxation for that war upon the
colonists, - asserting what a minority so aptly styled
"the right to shear the wolf," - colonial resistance
became universal. This Frenoh expulsion from the
northwestern frontier had strongly developed both
the martial hardihood and the co-operative inclination
of our colonists; and a dispute, formerly languid,
touching the legal status of their several colonial
assemblies, and the abstract right of Parliament to
levy taxes without assent of local
representatives, blazed at once into a continental
issue vital to colonial liberty itself.

The colonial Stamp Aot, which passed the ll.l..I.IIJ.l.l:lU

Parliament in 1763, gave America the first rude
alarm; the tax itself being slight enough, to be sure,
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but the principle of levying it most obnoxious, and
the precedent one which might foster other distant
impositions. United protest and resistance, almost
spontaneous, resulted. co-ordinate colonies had
sent delegates to a convention in 1754 on the
summons, so now they summoned a convention of
their own, which met in New York City in October,
1765. This was the assembly historically known as
the "Stamp Act Congress;" and so ominous was the
spectacle of such a body that Parliament and the
Crown receded a short while from the new endeavor,
and early the next year this Stamp Act was repealed.

But Parliament still claimed the unqualified para
mount right to legislate for the colonies on all
jects whatsoever; and under the influence of the
stubborn George III. the policy of arbitrary taxation
for the colonies was resumed in a new mode, and
with vexatious accompaniments for humbling Massa
chusetts, whose rebellious temper, fomented
earlier differences, singled ..her out for discipline.
Our thirteen colonies resolved unitedly that the
oppression of one jurisdiction should be deemed the
oppression of all; and a Continental Congress was
once more convoked; time, as events compelled,
to become the prime agent of unified revolution and
of a new unified confederacy. At Philadelphia met
the first Continental Congress, September 17, 1774,
followed by the second in May, 1775, after bloodshed
had begun. Events forced what might have been
otherwise a temporary assembly into a permanent
one. In this second Congress a commander-in-chief
was appointed for all the colonies, continental troops
were enrolled, and quotas of men and money were

the third Congress of 1776, with
delega.tes chosen for the year as before from the
several the war for independence swept like
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a torrent all scrupulous sense of allegiance, and on
the 4th of July of that year the immortal Declara
tion went forth to the world.

This great body of the American people had taken
up arms not to vindicate abstract rights, but to
redress practical wrongs; and revolution and inde
pendence came to them, in the main, as the logical
and unpremeditated result of a hostile domestic
:resistance. For after a resort to the arbitrament of
violence, victory can seldom rest with wiping out the
temporary wrong, leaving the opportunity as before
to inflict new ones.! In reading over this Declara
tion of Independence, with its earnest indictment of
grievances against Great Britain, one perceives that
the whole denunciation was concentrated upon the
King in person, while Parliament received but an
indirect and contemptuous allusion. The "self
evident" truths which this instrument asserted by
way of preface are long since familiar to Americans
as household words, and doubly cherished as among
the fundamental rights of each new State constitu
tion. And one should observe, moreover, that this
" Declaration of Independence" recognized thus
primaJ,ily the composite nature of the political system
into which henceforth the old colonies were to be
welded; for its solemn announcement to the world is
not that these several colonies, but that "these
United Colonies" are, and of right ought to be, "free
and independent States;" and independence is here
published and declared by "the Representatives of
the United States of America, in General Congress
assembled," and expressed "in the name and by the
authority of the good. people of these Colonies." II

1 Cf. 7 Jeft'eraon's Works, 74.
I Cf..Inlltmment, Bowen's Documents, 102.
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In short, the United States of America never con
sisted of States wholly sovereign and apart one
another, and capable each of independent, separate,
and distinct action. As for most of those jurisdic
tions, at present comprising the American Union,
their origin, subsequent to the adoption of our
present Federal constitution, placed them severally
in a filial and subordinate relation; each was nur
tured and reared on the national territory, under
national regulations, a.nd, when adult, admitted upon
fundamental terms prescribed by Congress as a full
State and fellow-member of the Supreme Federal
Union. Of foreign annexations to the United States,
Texas, as a de facto republic, but not formally recog-

as such by Mexico, adopted the constitutional
conditions held out by Congress, while Louisiana
and Florida served a territorial probation. No
members whatever this Federal Union.
the" historical right to be considereq sovereigll
independent more than a secondary sense, except
the old historical thirteen, who together dissolved
allegiance with Great Britain, conquered their united
independence, and formed for themselves a confe9-er
ate league, and then, as ordained by the people, a
closer union. But even they, until absolved in 1776
from allegiance to the mother country, were all ruled
severally as offspring and dependencies of the British
Crown; and from that subject condition they
and altogether passed at once into a new subordina
tion to the continental union symbolized by their own
Congress. Simultaneously, indeed, with independ
ence, articles of permanent Federal union which
should have a delegated operation were contemplated;
and during the delay of formulating that new plan,
the Continental Congress, without more explicit
credentials than necessity and public opinion might
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have conceded to that body, guarded by the annual
choice of delegates in each State through convention
or legislature, raised a common army and a navy,
contracted common debts, apportioned. State quotas
of money, men, and supplies, carried. on foreign rela
tions as a single sovereign power, and assumed plenary
powers of war and peace. From Articles of Con
federation, styled. perpetual, and so accepted by
them, these thirteen States emerged into the better
Union devised. by our still operative constitution of
1787. Through all such fundamental changes in
Anglo-American institutions there was not a moment
when any of these Atlantic communities could be
deemed sovereign, independent, and free from a
supervising political authority in a legal and practical
sense, except, perhaps, for Rhode Island and North
Carolina, during the year or two following 1788 that
they refused to ratify the new Federal constitution,
while the other States, choosing Washington
President, and rallying to the united support of his
first administration, entered upon the new era of
national existence without them.



fir.

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION.

1781-1789.

THE original United States of the Revolution were,
five years following July, 1776, held together by

a sort of de lacto alliance, and by the practical dele
gation of common authority to Congress by the old
thirteen States without a strictly formal sanction.
Some legal writers of unquestioned repute consider
that first continental government of this Union as
strictly revolutionary in character.! Yet the impor-"
tant historical circumstance should not be overlooked
that a and formal plan of permanent confed
erated union was meant by the Continental Congress
to be essentially contemporaneous with the Declara
tion of Independence itself; that the Declaration by
its own language indicates that purpose; and that not
only in the Congressional debates which preceded the
British separation, but as one of the formal resolves
which prefaced that momentous action, a plan of con
federated union was, June 11, 1776, to be drawn up
for formal adoption. Thus, while one committee
prepared the instrument of independence, another
was engaged upon that of union, reporting it
debate only eight days after the famous July 4th.
Discussed by Congress during the same July in com
mittee of the whole, this plan of union suffered
further delay, as such plans are to while war

1 Coolers Elements of CoDIItitutional Law, 9.
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absorbs men's minds; but at length, agreed to in
Congress, November 15, 1777, with some unimpor
tant amendments, the scheme of Confederation went
out to the States for their formal and separate sanc
tion. A few of the smaller States, however, deferred
ratifying, nor was it until 1781 that Maryland, after
gaining an important concession to the Confederacy
independently of the instrument, made the compact
a.nd sanction of continental Union complete. l Yet
through the whole intervening period Congress had
exercised for the emergency its contemplated powel'8,
as though formally clothed with them, while the
American people acquiesced because such had been
their own fundamental intent. A continental army
fought meantime for independence under a continental
comma.nder-in-chief, obedient to this unempowered
Congress, and the name and under the flag of the
Confederacy; on behalf, moreover, of the. new
"United States of America" were sought foreign
recognition in Europe, foreign loans, and foreign
alliances.

length, under the ratified and completed Articles
of Confederation, and as a fully legitimated parch
ment government, Congress reassembled, March 2,
1781, for its usual business, no special
nition of its new status; but as though to
navigate for the future with a chart where had
been piloting as best they might without one.
Examining these Articles of Confederation, we see
that the design, agreeably to their origination,

I Maryland's delay Wlill not without good purpose; which WlIII to
force large States like Virginia, having claims in the nnsettled north
west territory beyond tlle Appalachian range, to cede their individual
rights in favor of the common Union. See monograph (1878) of Dr.
H. B. Adams. The Articles of Confederation expressly provided that
.. no State shall be deprived of territory for the benefit of the United
States." Articles, IX. 2.
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was simply to invest this representative Continental
Congress of the thirteen States with such powers as
naturally and of necessity pertained to a continental
and united exercise of public authority, and as public
opinion already upheld.!

The general scope, then, of these "Articles of
Confederation," ~ we gather by a study of the
adopted instrument, coincides with that of the ex
temporized and preliminary Revolutionary govern
ment of the Umon; jealous provision being quickly
applied to constrain and limit those formidable
powers, by reserving expressly that each State shall
retain "its sovereignty, freedom, and independence,
and every power, jurisdiction, and right, which is
not by this Confederation expressly delegated to the
United States in Congress assembled." 2 Except,
indeed, for what Maryland is seen to have :finally
gained in behalf of the common territory, the changes
wrought out by time and discussion in Congress

the plan was first reported committee, seem
to have been mostly in the cautious direction of cir
cumscribing this new Federal supremacy; nor was
Maryland's happy gain, out of which grew our~nd

system of public land settlement and the procreatIOn
of new States westward, in the nature of an amend
ment to those Articles, but rather so as to induce

1 The committee appointed, June 11, 1776, to prepue a form of
Confederation consisted of one member from each colony. John
Dickinson appears to have had the chief hand in the com
mittee's instrument; but the work was most likely a composite one,
seeking to formulate a scheme which Congltl8ll was already develop
ing into actiOll.. Little is known concerning the details of th_
"Articles of Confederation" as the composition took its fiDal and
historical form.

Dickinson's draft of 1176, as well as one which Frauklin had pre
pared in 1775, proposed ampler powers than the final Articles granted.
Story, Constitution, i 284.

s .Articles, n.
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legislation by the old Continental Congress of doubt
ful constitutional wa.rrant, as Articles were expressed,
though justified by the terms of Virginia's voluntary
c~ssion.

In these Articles, the chief fact that confronts us
is that the Montesquieu idea of a distinct separation t

of powers for well-ordered government is wanting.
Such government was thought to answer for States
at the outset, but not for the Union. We find, then,
no distinct Executive nor distinct Judiciary provided;
but all common powers of the Confederacy, as they
were first laid off, vested in that general Legislature
styled the Continental Congress. Nor was this
Congress a fnlly developed le~..slative body. It con
sisted of but a single house; its members were chosen
in practice not by individual voters, but by a State
legislature; 1 members did not vote on questions as
representatives chosen upon a poll or property basis,
but simply as a State delegation or unit. All States
were coequal and alike in that body, uo matter what
the relative number of soldiers they might supply or
the relative sums poured out in the costly struggle
for freedom; and it was the noble self-denial of the
greater States, not the urgency of the smaller, that
first made continental union possible. In fine, the
advance of political construction from the old pro
jected Committee, or Grand Council, of colonial times
had not been so very great for this first fundamental
government of the American Union.

Continental Congress all the more resembled
a colonial Board or Grand Coun
cil, its choice to sit constantly as a secret body,
publishing no report of its debates, and gaining neither

1 Yet delegates were nominally to be appointed in such manner as
each Legislature should direct, and henoo might have been popularly
chOlleD.. Articles, V.
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buoyancy nor direct. guidance publio opinion.
Delegates, not than two nor more than seven
from each State, made up the quorum that voted as a
State unit, thus diminishing still further all sense of
individual responsibility to constituents; and it was
provided that no person could serve more than three
in any term of six years. Each State paid the recom
pense of its own delegation, l and might at any time
recall a delegate and send another in his place. And
thns did it become matter of remark, after
the first impulse of ~triotic energy had subsided,
that the ablest of Revolutionary civilians gave their
talents, in preference, to the service of their respe(lthre
States, leaving Congress to shift as it might the
continental conduct of affairs, often without a quorum
of delegates at all to represent the State on an impor
tant issue.

Congress was invested with authority to appoint a.
"Committee of the States," consisting of one delegate
from each State, to sit in the recess; but this expe
dient did not work well. It had authority, more
over, to appoint a presiding officer; yet the President
of Congress was scarcely more than a. ceremonial
functionary.s Seven out of these thirteen States,
coequal in voting, might, despite all such obstruc
tions, have proved by their majority competent for
conducting affairs, had not these Articles, 88 though
fearful of efficiency, made the a:ffi.rmative assent of
nine States present and voting by a quorum of their
respective delegations needful in all the most impor
tant public business. For without/lluch affirmative
assent of nine out of thirteen States, Congress was
forbidden to engage in war, enter into treaties or
alliances, coiJ;,l money and regulate value, 88cer-
tain money quotas, bills, borrow or appropriate

1 Articles, V. 2
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money on the credit of the United States, agree upon
the number of land or naval forces to be raised, or even
appoint a commander-in-chief of army or navy.!

However fairly one may construe this government
with reserved State sovereignty as a confederated
league, he should observe that whatever general
powers were actw!lly given by this instrument were
given as though permanently and forever; for these
Articles were styled "Articles of Confederation and
Perpetual Union." They expressly invited the
further accession of Canada, and provided (with the
assent of nine States) for the possible admission of
other colonies; and they made solemn stipulation to
abide severally by the constitutional determinations
of Congress, and that the Articles" shall be inviolably
observed by every State, and the Union shall be per
petual. " 2 The American people well understood
already that in union there was strength, and with
out it sure disaster. But the practical defect of the
whole primitive system of union, and that which
finally ruined it was, as history shows us, the want ~

of a practical amending power; for no alteration
these Articles could ever be made, as the instrnment
prescribed, unless (l) agreed to in Congress, which
waS proper enough, and (2) confirmed afterwards by
the Legislature of every State.1I But this latter pre
requisite proved at the crucial test impossible.

Vast, undoubtedly, were the original powers thus
delegated to the Union, had the several States but
bestowed them a manner to permit of their efficient
exercise. the nominal authority of these" United
States in Congress assembled," under the sanction of
the "firm league," now entered into, was sole and
exclusive (with some minor reservations) in determin
ing peace and war; foreign intercourse and foreign

1 .A.rticJAle, IX. 6. \/ I Articles, XI., XIII. 8
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alliances; in regulating captures and prizes, or grant
ing times of peace letters of marque and reprisal;
in "appointing courts" for the trial of piracies and
felonies committed on the high seas, and for
mining captures; in regulating the value of coin and
the standard of weights and measures; in managing
all trade and affairs with the Indians; in establishing
and regulating post-offices; appointing all army
and navy officers in the service of the United States,
excepting regimental officers of the land service; and
generally in regulating and directing all warlike
operations.1 Congress was further empowered to
ascertain, appropriate, and apply sums as might
be needful for the public expenditure; to borrow
money or emit bills on the credit of the United
States, transmitting its accounts half-yearly to the
States; to build and equip a navy; to requisi
tions on the several States for quotas of troops appor
tioned on a basis of white populationJ4 All charges
of war and other expenses "for the common defence
and general welfare" were to be defrayed out of a
common treasury which the several States were to
supply in proportion to the value of lands and
improvements in each jurisdiction, as Congress might
estimate from time to time. The States themselves,
under direction of their Legislatures, were to
levy and their several portions of the common
tax; 8 and thus, as experiment proved, States became
delinquent in supplying their contributions, while
the delinquency of one State prompted the delin
quency of others. All bills of credit emitted, all
money borrowed, and all debts contracted by Con
gress before these Articles of Confederation went
formslly into were declared solemnly bind-
ing upon the States..

1

t Articlell, lX. 1-4. s Articles, IX. 5.
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Coupled with such to Congress of gel1el'lU
powers which initiate much of the sovereignty still
exercised by our Federal government under a far
better sanction, were various prohibitions upon the
individual States. They were not to hold independ
ent foreign intercourse nor make independent treaties
regardless of Congress; they were not without con
sent of Congress to enter into alliances or confedera
tions among the1U8elves; they were not to keep up
armies and navies of their own in time of peace, but
to rely locally upon a well regulated and disciplined
militia; they were not at their own instance to en
gage war nor to issue letters of marque and reprisal
in time of peace unless invaded or in imminen.t
danger.! When raising land forces for common de
fence, each State was still to appoint its own
mental officers. I

The interstate advantages of a consociation like
this were at once appreciated, as they have been ever
since, and as the New England Confederacy had
prized them. Articles of Confederation declared the
free inhabitants of each State entitled to all privi
leges and immunities of free citizens in the several
States. The free right of ingress and egress was
conceded to or different States, together with
reciprocal privileges of trade and commerce, so as
the new and imperfect might reasonably
afford them; the interstate surrender of fugitives
from jnstice was stipulated; and faith and credit
was to be given in each State to the records, acts,
and judicial proceedings of every other State.8

But restraints upon restriction made the original
grant of delegated powers to this Union 80 parsimo
nions, after aU, in some particulars, that only a minute

1 Articles, VI. II Articles, vn.
./

I

!
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study of the text itself can enable 118 to apprehend
the true limits. Comparison, therefore, with the
broader transfer of Federal powers to our later con
stitution will be 118eful when analyzing that more
perfect instrument. But it is worthy of final mention
here, as showing the league character of our " Articles
of Confederation," and the alliance of quasi-sovereign
States, that the mode of State ratification kept up
sedulously the idea of a delegated authority to the
new government. Congress, as the single delegated
council of these thirteen coequal States, framed the
n.l-1J111,ltll:l. and then proposed them, not to cOJlveiDti,onIEl,
but to several State Legislatures for adoption.
These State Legislatures, as representative agents
each of the State and its inhabitants, authorized duly
their several delegations in Congress to sign the
Articles "on the part and behalf of the State." All
was done by compact and power of attorney, high
above the heads of the common people, and without

-direct reference in the least for their fundamental
approval. Not a word or suggestion a State con
vention fresh the inhabitants, nor of immediate
and authoritative sanction derived from them, appears
in the whole solemn establishment as if by treaty of
this common government of the United States; and
yet each State delegation in Congress, while ratify
ing, as a unit, these Articles of Confederation, "by
virtue of the power and authority" given for that
purpose, as their signatures recited, solemnly
expressly pledged and engaged the faith of its State
constituents to abide by the " " Union
thereby established.1

1 See Artic1ell, ratifying clatllle at the close.



IV.

THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION; ITS NATURE AND
ESTABLISHMENT.

1787-1789.

1'1' is matter of famili.a.r American history that the
Articles of ConfedeJ;ation, feeble enough for their
amplest and most essential exercise of supremacy
during the long and exhausting struggle for a com
mon independence, failed utterly as the efficient
instrument of peace and recuperation. Their radical
defect cousisted in attempting to operate upon States
in a collective capacity, and to exert an authority
whose depended upon a supply.
Under the unexampled stress and strain of State
necessity, the common government of this Union
found but a careless heed to its wants, notwithstand
ing the solemn pledge and obligation to relieve them.
Abstractly, to be sure, and as a matter of funda
mental right, Congress might have summoned all the
military forces of Union to compel the money
quota of a sovereign; practically,
ever, attempted compulsion of the kind could
only anarchy. And thus did the
Union, nobly in the very sublimity of
patriotic passion, contemptuously into a gove'rn-
ment of exhortation, not command; and as one
writer said of its Congress, with reference to the
delegated supremacy which they sought to exercise,
"they may declare everything, but do nothing."
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History teaches that the last hope of saving the old
Confederacy from irresistible wreck was to gain an
amendment to existing Articles which might make
Congress potent to collect a modest impost duty for
general purposes during a moderate and specific
length of time. The positive refusal of a single
State bent on self-aggrandizement defeated that
amendment, and doom of the Confederacy was
sealed.

How, then, could the American people escape
national calamity? Only by resorting to their own
final remedies for self-preservation, - their own inhe
rent in fact, which the Declaration of Inde
pendence had so boldly to alter or abolish a
form of government destructive of its own rightful
ends, and to institute a new one. They wished
the United States perpetual, as :first proclaimed; and
they set in operation a representative engine, new in
a national, but old enough in a State, application,
that of "Convention." 1 With popular credentials
superior to any such partial agency of government
as a legislature, men met in convention at Philadel
phia in 1787, and prepared a renovated plan of con
tinental union, comprehensive and efficient as never
before, and rightly purporting to emanate as an
nance the people. Its reference for adoption and
a practical establishment was not to State legisla
tures, but to State conventions. was this
element revolution - happily a peaceful one - in
the new scheme, that so soon as conventions
should ratify and commit respective States to
it, the new Union would start out on its new career,
leaving the old league, misnamed "perpetual," to
perish with its obstinate remnant. Revolutiqn was
thus far inseparable from the crisis, from "the grind-

1 See ItUpra, page 4:6.
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ing necessity," as John Quincy Adams has styled it,
which had compelled an ampler government
as the only escape from anarchy. Persuasion accom
plished the work of conviction; ten States ratified,
and stubborn New York acceded as the eleventh;
after which safe alliance the perilous situation of
Rhode Island and North Carolina., widely separated
as they were, and their own returning sense of
national sisterhood, brought them as the last loi
terers into the fold, and the new United States of
America stood re-l[}rel!l.te4i.

But if this dissolution of the old confederate league,
or rather its supersedure by a new and more efficient
Union, is to be styled revolutionary at all, it was
only 80 in a partial sense. The Articles had ex
pressly forbidden the confederation or alliance of two
or more States, "without the consent of the United
States in Congress assembled;" and aside from any
application here of such a clause, it was impolitic
and unfair to ignore the rightful repository of Federal
power when promulgating the new Philadelphia plan.
Nor did the framers of 1787 propose any such diso
bedience. No sooner was their finished scheme put
forth at Independence Hall than they hastened to
procure, first of all, the sanction of the Continental
Congress, then in session at New York. That sanc
tion, which permitted the free proposal of this new
plan to the State conventions, was given,
and speedily, before a single State took action
upon the ins'trmrneIlt.

Any notion that our Federal constitution of 1787
was a spontaneous birth must be a false and fanciful
one. Our brief exposition of facts has shown
that it was a gradual conception; in words,
that it ripened as the matured fruit of polttl~:~)~I
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rience. Two leading influences are traceable in ita
composition: (1) the American Confederacy, formu.
lated, defined, and sanctioned by the Articles adopted
in 1781, but, in point of fact, originating several
yew:s earlier in united Revolutionary resistance to
the mother country; (2) the written constitutions,
already in full operation, of thirteen individual
States. From the former came that mass of dele
gated Federal powers, which upon experiment were
found to need enlargement and addition; from the
latter, outlined in bold relief, the main elementa
essential to a stable and well-ordered government on

Montesquieu plan of a threefold division, inclu-
of a bicameral legislature, and also (by the

time plan becwne modified by the ten amend
ments) of a declaration rights. But the applica
tion of existing models to a new and difficult piece of
workmanship which excelled them all, was a marvel
lous creation.

The main change here effected from the former
confederate government consisted in replacing the

of co-sovereign States by a national, or,
it should be said, a federo-national govern

ment, which should operate largely upon the people
as individuals, and not upon States collectively;
and this mad'e an immense remedial difference. But
the several States were still with great dis
cretionary powers in united concerns; as, for
stance, in appointing Presidential electors, and in the
voting qualifications needful for choosing Represen
tatives to Congress. When the Federal constitution
first went into operation, our States had still the
crust of British aristocracy; and the constitution of
the United States, as concerned its own structure,
permitted of quite an aristocratic had
States so willed it; the contrary an.d
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American institutions, both State and Federal, be
came gradually democratized through the irresistible
genius of popular self-government. Most fortunate
was it the gene~ happiness of America that this

(instrument of union) so rigid in its textual mould
'llnd so difficult to alter, its political scope 80 free

circumstances to shape. That new scheme
meant, however, tbat Federal power should be exerted
more independently and effectively than before, and
within a wider range of supreme action, whether
this or that set of men might happen through State
selection to control its exercise, is obvious, not only
from a general of the constitution itself, bnt
from certain specific expressions compared with those
of the snperseded Articles. It is no longer the States
that "severally enter into a league," 1 but" we,
the people," who "ordain and establish." Perpetual
in intent as before, the new purpose is to establish
permanency by suitable means for the people and
their posterity. The word" Confederacy" disappears
forever from the style of "United States of America."
A "more perfect union" is one of the main objects
stated in the new preamble; and even when State
jealousy pressed an immediate amendment eXllrelilSi'lre
of reserved rights not delegated to the the
text of that amendment expressed reservation
not to States alone, as in the Articles of Oonfedera
tion before, but to " States respectively or to the
people." 1I In the instrument as originally drawn up
and formally adopted was no allusion to reserved
rights at all.

I Articles, III.
t Cf. Articles, II., and Constitution, Amendments, X. The lettet"

of the Philadelphia convention, which in 1787 submitted the new in
strument for the consideration of the Continental Congress, avowed as
the object of the new scheme and the greatest interest of every true
American. "the consolidation of 011l" Union."

7
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Not a member of glorious assembly at Phila-
delphia approved in all respects our original Federal
constitution when they signed it. By a very close
majority in some of the State conventions did it se
cure an unqualified ratification at all; and that only
upon the assurance of amendments such as the first
Oongress under our new government at once sent
forth, and whose adoption quickly followed.! But
here, as always, how best actually to secure the good
and remedy the was the problem of
all good institutions come by accretion; and as Burke
has wisely observed, "Government· is a practical
thing made for the security and happiness of man
kind, and not to please theorists."

1 See Constitution, filllt ten amendments, proposed in 1189 and
declared adopted in 1791.



v.
FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ANALYZED; STRUCTURE

AND DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS; LEGISLATURE.

LET US now in detail tlie coustitution of
the United States under which we live, which
has preserved American liberties more than a
century; an instrument inflexible in form, as
any written constitution must be whose change is not
readily brought about, and yet within that fonn
capable of giving the nation a splendid development.
The exceeding brevity of ita expression, ita pragmatic,
concise language, enumerating powers rather than
defining them, and avoiding all "glittering geIlerl!l.li
ties" and the disposition to dogmatize, some
notable examples among contemporary States of
have elicited the admiration of scholars and statesmen
of the world.! be tha.t the humilia
tions which the proud, primitive Union was then
undergoing made the present framers indisposed to
high-sounding abstractions, since their assembled
purpose was to check lawless liberty and teach citizens
to obey; and practical, moreover, in pushing their

who ill foud of impressive comparisoll, observes that
our constitution with its amendments may be read aloud in
twenty-three minutes; that it is about half lIS long u St. Paul's first
Epistle to the Corinthians, and only one fortieth part lIS long u the
Irish Land Act of 1881. "History shows few in!ltrnments," he adds,
"which in so few words lay down equally momentoWl rules on a vast
range of matters of the highest importance and complexity." I Bryce,
Commonwealth, 363.
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plans, they knew it was best to go forth to the States
with an instrument which avoided interpretation and
left something to be imagined. Articles of Confed
eration had been similarly brief, though often far
more involved and obscure in statement.

The new li~ederal government, as thus arranged,
was composite; in strictness national nor
confederate, but a composition of both. "In its
foundation," explains Madison in the "li~ederalist,"

"it is federal, not national; in tho sources from which
the ordinary pow~rs of the government are drawn, it
is partly federal and partly national; in the operation
of these powers it is national, not federal; in the
extent of them again, it is federal, not national; and
finally, in the authoritative mode of introducing
amendments, it is neither wholly federal nor wholly
national." 1 The justice contemporary expo
sition will appear more fully as our analysis of the
text proceeds. To borrow, again, the demonstration
of a century's experience, the constitution of the
United States is an instrument of government, agreed
upon and established in the several States by the
people through their empowered representatives pri-
marily convention, to be openttive the people
individually collectively, and the sphere
of its just upon the government of the States
also.2 the Union thus established is
an indissoluble one, in continuance and confirmation
of that which the States had in the nature of a per
manent league established previously. If ever there
was ground at all for the interpretation which our
Calhoun school of statesmen once put upon it,
namely, that States still reserved a sovereign and
paramount right to nullify and to withdraw from the

1 FedE'ralist, No. 39.
2 Story's Commentaries, § 311, Judge Cooley's note.
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Union, - that theory was quenched in the civil strife
and bloodshed of 1861-65, so that the very States
which in its advocacy provoked the agonizing test
were overwhelmingly defeated. Their State consti
tutions now repudiate all such dogmas in language
unequivocal. Indeed, the ties of common fraternal
intereoUJ."8e, woven with tenfold more complexity
than before into intimate fabric of Union, render
this reunited government irresistibly and permanently
- short of such unhappy fate as the sword of suc
oessful revolt may compel in some remote and un
foreseen contingency - 44 an indestructible Union of
indestructible States." 1 Long, in fact, before civil
war and the immense sacrifice of 1l00d and treasure
which it cost to vindicate t1lis establishment of the
whole people as permanent, the whole irresistible
tendency of national policy had been to advance the
national glory and influence against all rivalry of
individual States; a.nd some of the Presidents of the
old era, such as Jefferson, Jackson, and Polk,
most protested against encroaching upon State au
thority, did most, by acquiring foreign tenj.tory
or otherwise, to consolidate the strength of the
Union.

Inexplicit as was our Federal constitution on
many points which public policy might historically
determine, policy or national usage, developed
from precedents long acquiesced in by the people,
tends to efface all constructive doubt and fix per
manently the rule of the constitution. But when
interpreting any constitution, we should
gather its sense from the general tenor of its lan
guage, from the whole scope of the instrument, and

1 Chief Jnstiee Chase for the Supreme Coort of the United States,
in 7 WlIll. 100. '
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not from particular terms.1 We should construe
according to the just intendment of the instrument,
neither too litemlly nor too freely; giving to the lan
guage used its reasonable and natural sense. ll We
should interpret, furthermore, in light of the law
as existing when the constitution or its particular
phrase was adopted, and as reaching out not for new
guaranties so much as for guaranties already recog
nized.8 And we should so construe as, if possible,
to give proper efficiency to powers which are nominally
granted.4

To enter now upon our analysis of the text, the
constitution of the United States is seen to begin
with a striking preamble. Preambles in documents
of a law-making character are not usually of prime
importance, being little more than explanatory of the
purpose in changing and of the ills to be overcome;
they do not apart confer or take away fundamental
powers. But the present preamble is virtually an
adaptation from the third of the Articles of Confed
eration. li There it was said that the States" severally
enter into a firm league of friendship each

1 Th'llll, to take the preamble alone, it has been argued that "we
the people • • • do ordain lUId IlIltabli8h this co'lllltitntion" sufficiently
provllll the government national and popular. Yet, when we _ among
vario'llll other provisionll that (Article VII.) the ratification of the con
ventions of nine States shall establish this constitution between the
ratifying States, we find that a composite or " federo-natio:nal" govern
ment is its trna character.

I HIS U. S. 618.
1I 156 U. S. 287.
4 "As men whose intention requi:rell no concealment generally em

ploy the worda which most directly and aptly expreas the ideas they
intend to convey, the enlightened patriots who framed onr constitu
tion, lUId the people who adopted it, mnllt be nnderstood to have em
ployed words in their natnral sene, and to have intended what they
have said." Mauhall, C. J., in 9 Wheat. I, 188.

6 Articles, nI.
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other;" but here that "we the people. •. do
ordain and establish this constitution," - a profound
and highly suggestive difference. Three of the
objects stated in that article are· here repeated with
slight variation: namely, (1) to provide for the com
mon defense; (2) to promote the general welfare; 1

and (3) "to secure the blessings of liberty to our
selves and our posterity." II But three new objects
are added, hinting at former imperfections now to be
remedied: (4) to form a more perfect union; (5) to
establish. justice; 3 and (6) to insure domestic tran
quillity.4 An ancient philosopher urges that, as in
musical composition, every great act of legislation
should have its lofty and appropriate prelude; and
many a document of Revolutionary Oligin, many a
Revolutionary statute which embodies some grand

is prefaced by a high-sounding preamble;
that, hm1Ve,rer. which this Union efficient, chose
only dignity of a compressed recital.

The first three articles which follow this preanlble
in the text distribute the powers of government con
formably to Montesquieu's maxim, as the States had
already done; but without dogmatic announcement,
and far more appropriately in some respects than any
State had heretofore seen fit to apply the precept.
The executive independence here accorded was really
remarkable, in view of prevalent State practice,
which hampered that department so greatly, though
it is possible that the rude experience of Bome of

1 "Their mutual. and general welfare." Articles, m.
I "The of their liberties." Articles, m. In securing "to

o'llJ:'!!elves and our " the "perpetual." intent of the Union is
maintained lll!J before.

8 A real Federal judiciary had been wanting under the old system.
4 In special a11l1llion, apparently, to the Shays insurrection and

other State disturbances, which induced the convention of
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those young sovereignties had already bred a general
discontent with the tyrannous tendencies of the
Legislature. "The accumulation of all powe1'8,
legislative, executive, and judiciary, in the same
hands," says the "Federalist," in that momentous
canvass of 1788, "whether of one, a few, or many,
and whether hereditary, self-a.ppointed, or elective,
ma.y be justly pronounced the very definition of a
tyranny." 1 But the accumulation of Federal power
under the Confederation had been contemptible
enough; and we still find the line of division some
times indefinitely drawn, so that the Legislature, by
formulating action, retains the advantage. I

Article I., which defined and set forth the legisla
tive power of the United States, was, however, the
foremost and the longest in the whole new compact;
and here, with a reforming spirit which by this time
pervaded the whole Union, the convention of 1781
transformed the single Congress into a body con
sisting of two chambers, a Senate and a House of
Representatives. By a compromise most admirable
the spirited contest between larger and smaller States ,
over a basis of representation was so settled that the
new Senate symbolized the eqnality of States, as in
Congress heretofore, while the new House of Repre
sentatives was based upon population of the Union
as apportioned under a census to be taken every ten
yea1'8. Senators were to be chosen by the legisla
tures of the respective States, just as delegates to
the Continental Congress had usually been; while
members of the House were to be elected "by the
people of the several States." Under a further com-

1 Federalist, No. 47. This paper styles Montesqnien "the oracle,
if not the author," of the precept of separated powere.

II "Legill1ative power dellls mainly with the future; executive
with the present; whUe jndicial power is retl'Ollpeetive." Cooley'll
Elements, 42.

I
I

j
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promise - ohJolete in effect since the final abolition
of slavery - poll representation under the census was
to be modified by an allowance of three-fifths in each
State for such persons as were held in bondage.! As
against existing State and Confederate practice,
which favored annual elections, members of the
House were to be chosen every second year, while
those of the Senate were to serve years, a consid
erable term which approached in length the nominal
septenary of the British House of Commons. No
constraint upon re-elections to Congress, as nnder
the old articles, was imposed for the future.1

That peculiar feature of choosing to the House
which left the actual qualification electors (or
voters) in each State to depend upon the State rule
for electors to its own "most numerous branch" of
the Legislature, has already been noticed.s Through
out the Union this rule tends steadily towards full
manhood suffrage regardleaa of property; though

reasonable exceptions of crime or pauperism,
and in a very few States of illiteracy besides, - excep
tions which our latest Federal amendments declare
shall operate no denial to vote on account of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude.4 As to
requisite qualifications of those chosen to either
House of Congreaa, a liberal advance upon State
policy was at once made in our Federal instrument;
for no tests were set up but those of a reasonable

1 This WlI8 the real intendment of the exprellllion "an other per
lIOIIll," the word "lIlave" being judicionaly kept out of the text. Con
lItitntion, L t§ 2,3. Under Amendment XIV. § 2 (1866), the mIe of
apportionment iI!I resta.ted 110 1I8 to meet the new condition of national
freedom; "Indianl not taxed" being stm excluded from the recli:onutg
llll before. See more folly, post.

S See Article V., page 88.
I Supra, page 96•
• Amendments XIV., XV. (1866-69).
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limit of age beyond majority, a length of citizenship
varying slightly for the two branches, and residence
when elected as an inhabitant of the State in which
one was chosen. Religious and property distinctions
cease wholly to apply, and no State has the right to
impose them in any national candidacy.1 Nothing,
however, in the text of the constitution forbids the
choice of all representatives for any State upon a
general ticket; and such really was the earlier method
of choice in most States and the long-continued prac·
tice in certain of them; but by 1872 Congress
rec[uiJred uniformity, and the election of members of

House must now be, as State usage prefers, "in
districts of contiguous territory." II

The times, places, and mauner of holding electi()ns
for senators and representatives shall be provided in
each State (so the oonstitution declares) by the Legis
lature thereof; but Congress may by law at any time
make or alter such regulations, except as to the
places of choosing senators.8 Hence we find further
national enactments by way of judicious regulation:
elections (once scattered through the oalendar year
most inconveniently) are to take place uniformly on
the Tuesday next after the first Monday of Novem
ber; 4, all votes for representatives in Congress must
be by written or printed ballot; II and for the election
of United States senators by a State legislature the
time and mode of choioe are definitely prescribed.6

1 See Story, Commentariee, II 624-6J9, Cooley's ed.
II Art. I., § 2; Rev. Stat. U. S. § 28. No Fedeml provision

insists that members of the Honse shall be residents of their sevem1
districtll.

I COl1llt., Art. I., I 4.
4 Rev. Stat. U. S. § 25.
I lb., I 27.
G On the second Tuesday after the meeting and organization of the

Legislatnre which next precedes the expiration of a senatorial term,
'mCh Legilllature shall proceed to elect; and at least Ilhal1
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Vacancies occurring in either branch are specifically
provided

No longer dependent upon their several States for
a precarious recompense, members of Congress were
henceforth to be paid out of the treasury of the
United States at a rate of remuneration to be ascer
tained by law.ll As under the old articles, and in
State fundamental law, they were to be privileged
from arrest while attendance on the Legislature
or while going and returning, except for treason,
felony, or breach of the peace; and freedom of speech
and debate was still assured to them.8 Office-holding

the United States was, as before, pronounced
incompatible with a seat in Congress; and appoint
ment to a office or with emoluments
increased during such service in Congress was further
to a stated extent forbidden. i

The double-house or bicameral feature has proved
in Congress as elsewhere of vast advantage to public
stability, introducing delay, afterthought, and the
opportunity of correction, all the more salutary wher-

be taken daily during the rest of the session until some one, if pouible,
is chosen. Rev. Stat. U. S. §§ 14-1'1.

1 Const., Art. I., §I 2, 3.
9 To., § 6. Cf. Articles, V., npra, page 88. Congress has by

law changed from time to time the method and rate of compen_
tion, - sometimes fixing a per diem, but latterly establishing a stated
salary. Mileage has also been allowed so as to better equalize the
common recompense, since travel from their respective homes to the
capital varies with membership so widely. Increase of compensation
should be prospective, if possible, for constituents have invariably re
buked a Congress which assumed to raill6 its own pay. At the outset
of Federal government, the Senate undertook to assert a superior
dignity, claiming higher pay as an incident; but the Honse resisted
all such pretensions and compelled 1m equal compensation for both
branches.

3 Const., Art. T., § 6, and cf. Articles, V., Ii1Ipra.
4 lb. As to State example on such points, see mFa, page 56.

The veual and insidious influence upon Parliament of a British mm
istry served as a warning to Americans in those early times.
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ever the two branches combine public influence
ently; nor can venality gain its ends so :readily under
such double adjustment. Public bodies always tend
strongly to tyrannize and accumulate force; and
while friction ought not to be so great as to block
business or dishearten great reforms, deferred legis
lation is better than crude and unwise enactment.
Each branch of our American Congress has a rational
and not adventitious basis of its own, a basis which
in a certain sense is popular; and were it not for two
faults in our present Federal system, the Senate, de
spite its exasperating defiance sometimes of national
opinion, would prove an bulwark for con
servatism. These faults are: (1) the too great facility
for creating new States by the concurrence in Con
gress of bare majorities, so that older States, im
mense in numbers, wealth, and intelligence, become
overborne permanently in the Senate by wild and
drifting communities at the remote west who seize
upon political power, while yet the elements of state
hood are raw and unassimilated; (2) the election of
all senators by a legislatw'e, which at least is a.
method of choice quite out of date with a progressive
democracy, and has favored in many States an insid
ious and underhand manipulation.1 Designedly, and
under favoring conditions in effect besides, the
Senate of the United States - far less even now in
numbers than the French Senate or English House
of Lords, though more readily, perhaps, commanding
an attendant majority - is a deliberative body of

1 While our Federal cO'lllltitntion continues lIlIchanged in this re
spect, the best recourse of States and the people is -!Ill Illinois hu
exemplified on two memorable occasions - to project the candidacy
of rivals for Senator into the popular canvass which precedes the
choice of legislators, and th'llll pledge the latter in effect as Pre:lidential
electors are pledged.
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great dignity and stability, and command at
all times the most talented and virtuous of the whole
people, if only the State would summon such men;
it is rightfully the forum of national eloquence and
the palladium of political wisdom. Our House of
Representatives, though a much smaller body than

British House of Commons and the French
and Italian chambers which correspond to it abroad,
proves less the arena of debate than of action, and

the operation of rules lapses into a huge intel
lectual machine for the achievement of business; and
feeling so quickly, moreover, and so constantly, the
passing moods of popular opinion, its members, sub
missive each under compulsion to his own constituency,
allow their own independence to be shackled, or else
assert it at the sacrifice of a precarious public agency.
In this there are doubtless advantages to the people
themselves. But the courtesy, quiet, and freedom
of the Senate has contrasted with the turbulence
of the Honse of Representatives ever since both
bodies occupied with open doors the same building.
And to make Senate all the more stable by com
parison, with an experienced element in its member
ship inseparable from deliberation, the classified
system of rotation already in vogue in certain States 1

was here applied, so that one-third of this Federal
chamber, and no more, should vacate their seats for
successors every second year, or as each new Honse
of Representatives came into power.:! On the other
hand, the right of popular district constituencies in
the States to choose biennially to the House kept
the whole people alert in public vigilance, and capa
ble of holding one branch, at least, of the Federal
Legislature directly amenable to their will.

Congress, as thns constituted, was directed to
1 Supra, page M. S.Azt.
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assemble at least once in every year; namely, on the
first Monday in December, unless they should appoint
by law a different day.! The House of Representa
tives were to choose their own Speaker and other
officers; but over the Senate the Vice-President of
the United States was designated to ex offtcio,
while the Senate chose their other including
a President pro tempore for all contingencies of a
vacancy. The fundamental distinction has wrought
out great divergence in the practice of the two
houses; for the Speaker the House, invested by
consent with the patronage of all committee appoint
ments in that popular branch, has become a national
personage of vast consequence, over whose choice a
closely divided house has fought many a hard battle
at its first gathering; but in the permanent Senate,
organization is almost automatic, the subordinate
places are quietly filled and committees arranged or
rearranged as may soom fit to any existing majority
of the members, who thus control their own patron
age, while the Vice-President of the United States
occupies the chair, unable to vote except in an equal
division; and the equilibrium of States, each repre
sented by two members, continues for most of the
time uninIpaired.l&

Methods of procedure are defined in the consti
tution by various rules, some of which State iu
struments had prescribed already; both State and
Congressional usage in America being largely derived,
however, from the Parliamentary common law of our
colonial era, here set forth in considerable detail.
Each house was to judge of the elections, return18,
and qualifications of its own members; and a majority
of each should constitute a quorum to do business,
while a smaller number might compel under penalties

1 Consi., Art. L, § 4. II H
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the attendance of absent members.! Each house was
to determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its
members for disorderly behavior, and with a two
thirds concurrence resort, if 80 disposed, to
sion.2 Each house was to keep its appropriate joumal,
and publish the record from time to time, entering
the yeas and nays of members on any question, at
the desire of one-fifth of those present. Neither
house could adjourn during the session for more than
three days without the consent of other, nor to
any place.8 bills for raising revenue were
to originate in the House; but the Senate might
propose or concur with amendments as on other bills.4

The method of passing all bills, orders, resolutions,
or votes to which a concurrence of the two houses
was needful (except on a question of adjournment)
involved submission to the President of the United
States for his approval: if approving, he signed, and

1 See similar State provisiO:ll8, IUpm, page 56. A majority ill the
uw quorum for btlSin_ in 8 deliberative body; but, regarding the
pmetical difficulty of securing regular attendance, 8 1_ number ill
prescribed all sufficient in many usemblages. Thu, in the Englillh
Houe of Lords thres lords constitute 8 quorum, and in the Roue of
Commou (8 body of some six hoodred membersl forty·ive may suffice
for the despatch of b:ll8in_. Story, Constitution, § 834. That 1_
than a quorum should be empowered to adjouru or to compel attend·
ance ill a salutary rule. Under the Articles of Confederation the want
of some mch produced great mischief, for attendance Wall oftsn
very dilatory, the same time that more than .. majority of Statea
Wall requisite for all important tranl!8etiona.

We have no external tribunal competent for deciding contested
e1ectiona, snch u England now providce.

ill CenaI'll6 or expulllion ill the unal punishment. Members of the
H01III6 haTe sometimea resigned when cenanred, and then rsturued to
their seats vindiceted by 8 re-election. A8 to punishing contempt
shown by persona who are not members, _ 108 U. 8. 168.

II See State provisions, supra, page 56.
6 lb. The English rule requires all revenue bills to originate in

the Roue of Commona. May, Const. Hist., c. 'I. See alIIO debates
in Congreas on this subject in 18'12. And _
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thus gave the measure its full validity and effect;
but if disapproving, he might interpose his veto, which
could only be overcome by a two-thirds recorded vote
in each branch of Congress. Silent retention of
such bill or resolution by the President for ten days
without returning it, unless Congress by adjourning
had prevented its retum, gave to such measure the
same effect as his formal approval.! In most of
these particulars, the text of the constitution is
plainly enough expressed, and wherever doubt may
arise, our courts incline to leave the Federal Legis
lature to its own chosen procedure.:!

In addition to legislative functions, which work
out a distinct routine, while based fundamentally
upon common English usage, Congress, like many of
our State legislatures, and after much the same
fashion, 8 is vested with the Parliamentary powers of
a high court of impeachment, to whose jurisdiction
all civil officers of the United States, not excepting
the President nor the Vice-President, are
answerable. The House, as grand &Censer and prose
cutor for the people, is with sole power to
impeach; while the Senate. alone, sitting specially
upon oath or affirmation, tries the case, renders judg
ment, and upon concurrence of not less than two
thirds of the members present, may convict the

1 The executive veto is further considered, pmrt. As to State and
colonial usage in this respect, see supra, page 62.

s In 1« U. S. 1, the Supreme Court re:fwled to treat a Speaker's
new rule 'of cOlUlting a quorum as an uncoMtitutional one. Acts of
Congress enrolled, officially attested by the Speaker and President of
the Senate, and deposited in the State Department with the President's
signatnre, are unimpeachable in the courts for alleged verbal e1'1'Ors.
143 U. S. 649. Nor does onr judiciary incline to question the discre
tion of Congress in passing laws and appropriations. 159 U. 8. 590;
163 U. 8. 427.

• SU[W'fJ, pap 67.
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person impeached, and award sentence. At the
trial of a President of the United States, the Chief
Justice, and not the whooe interest
in the succession is immediate, shall preside. Treason,
bribery, "or other high crimes and misdemeanors,"
furnish cause of impeachment by the House; and
while sentence by the Senate cannot extend beyond
removal office and his further disqualification
to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or profit

the United States, the convicted party is
nevertheless made further liable to prosecution and
punishment in courts of law like any other
criminal.!

1 Collllt., Art. I., If 2, 3; Art. n, § 4. These impeachment pro
",isioDll apply only to "civil ofIlcem;" for military and naval oflicem
of the United States are subject to IlUIlUl1lU'Y trial and sentence by
court-martial, whether in time of war or peace. 158 U. S. 109. Mem
bem of Congress (to accept the rniing of the Senate in 1799, when
Blount, II. Senator, WIIl!I impeached) are not "civil oflicem" in this
constitutional sense; and there are BOund political _ns why II.

legislatnre in one or the other branch shonld be confined to such
punishment of its own members, including expulsion, IIl!I the funda
meutal laweisewhere prescribes. While BOme States before 1789 (1108
_n supra, page 67) were clear in declaring that an officer might be
impeached while out of oflice, the text of the Fedeml constitution is
not explicit, and an instance occnrred under President Grant where,
after a Cabinet officer's resignatiou had been accepted by the
Executive, the House desisted from impeachment upon some such
scmple; and yet, with the sentence of prospective disqnalification
recognised in the text of the conetitution, II. plenary power might
perhaps have been inferred. "High crimes and misdemeanors" is
rather a vague offence in common·law interpretation, nor perhaps
wonld Congress consider its own impeachable discretion limited by
any common-law barrier.

Impeachment by the IAlgislature hu not been found II. satisfactory
mode of prosecntion and in our American It
is a cumbersome procesll, after all, and political bill8 is very apt to
influence the result. The adverse course of State constitutions in
this respect win be traced hereafter (Part Ill., post); and 11.8 to our
still unaltered Federal mode, it nll8 been found, upon a century's test,
best adapted to judicial incumbents whose misconduct provokes no
clear ilIlIus of political parti8ll.l18hip. A few such have been

8
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quietly convicted and removed from oIJice; but in the cue of a Su
preme Court judge, obnoxiol1ll to the party majority for his politics.
impeachment wu once deemed too drastic a remedy to prevail by a
two-thirdll vote; and 80, again, with that of II President of the United
Statell.



VI.

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ANALYZED; FUNDA
MENTAL POWERS OF CONGRESS.

great fundamental powers of the new Union
are seen detailed for the most part in la.tter part
of Article I. and more especially in its eighth section.
True philosophical description would perhaps have
stated those powers as belonging to the government
of the United States, instead of to Congress, as the
text puts it. Bu~ Congress had hitherto and for
nearly fifteen years personified in fact the whole
dignity and authority of the Union, and this, more
over, was the epoch when a representative legisla.ture
still stood among American States as the peculiar
regis of a Republican people. The drafting of chief
Federal powers, as so much to be detracted henceforth
from State sovereignty, was the noblest accomplish
ment of the whole constitution, as it proved for appli
cation the most delicate and diflicult. The discussion
to which each important phrase has given rise, in
courts and the forum of political debate, the defini
tions and re-definitions as between State and Federal
authority which have become needft1.l, are familiar to
Americans. And here the brief text of enumeration
has been inundated by copious commentary and expo
sition. Contests over the constitutional construction
of these powers in and out of court have at times
bred political parties and agitated the whole eountl'1lT!

giants in intellect and eloquence
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ing champions, and sovereignty, State and Federal,
have fought for the mastery.

to fundamental powers, in this complex political
establishment of ours, some propositions developed
from the long discussion may be stated a.s well estab
lished. Powers a.re sometimes (1) exclusive the
United States; sometimes (2) concurrent in the
United States and the several States; and sometimes
(3) exclusive in the States, those several depositories
of all residuary public influence. Exclusive powers
in the State need no enumeration, for they comprise
all undelega.ted functions of government, such, for
instance, as divorce and the probate of wills. Of
exclusive powers in the United States, import duties
and the regulation of foreign commerce serve for
example; while among plainly concurrent are
those of general taxation and borrowing money.
But in connection with enumerated powers in our
Federal constitution, and for their better confine
ment, we find enumerated prohibitions which are
positively expressed; and these prohibitions may be
(1) to the United States alone, 1 though :rarely amount
ing to more than the qualification of some power
expressly given; (2) to the States; I (3) to both State
and United States govemments.- Of which
a.re vested the United States, and yet
not in terms exclusively so, some are permissively
exerted by several States Congress legislates
and Federal supremacy prevails for the time being.4

1 E. g. All to slave-trade lIuppl'ellllion before 1IJ08, tau.iion 0111
exports, etc. Const., Art. L, § 9.

II Art. I., § 10.
a Such 118 bills of attainder, ex post facto laws, and the grant of titles

of nobility. Art. I., §§ 9, 10.
4. As in and insolvent 8J1Items, which States have regu-

lated thus far in our history more constantly than the United States.
" It is not the mere existence of national power but ita e:s:ereise which
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Of express prohibitions to the States some are
unqualified in language, while some are simply pro
nounced subject to the consent Congress.! Sundry
powers and prohibitions in this constitution have
direct relation not to Congress, but rather to some
other department of Federal government.2 As be
tween States severally and the United States, each
government, unless collision occurs, is entitled to
complete independence and sovereign exercise within
its own legitimate of action; but such
mutual exercise provokes collision, it is the Union
that should prevail as supreme.8 the present
eXltlrcise of Federal powers a generous interpretation
of the constitution with its amendments may fairly
be claimed, to the extent of rendering the Union
adequate for great emergencies, and equal at all
times to the efficient conduct and preservation of its
momentous trust on behalf of the whole people; and
yet, on the other hand, the Federal government
should not by misconstruction of the language used
in the great charter whence national authority is
derived, nor by unwarranted enlargement of its
manifest expression, destroy or even encroach upon
the States and their rightful autonomy; since to each
State still belong intilnate concerns of all local
inhabitants, save as voluntarily surrendered by
damental consent given under constitutional

Under the Articles of Confederation we see Con
gress (then the sole embodiment Federal authority)
vested at once and expressly with "sole and exclu
sive" rights and powers for various purposes, and
express prohibitions correspondingly laid upon the
is incompatible with the exercise of the same power 'by State8,"
Cooley's Elements, 3~.

1 Cf. different c1",nses in Art. 1.,110.
S See President's power of making treaties, etc., Art. II., § 2.
I See 139 U. S. 240; Hi8 U. S. 98.
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States.! And in the more perfect Union, as was
done under the imperfect one, Federal government
should, avoiding "the fa.1Behood of extremes," steer
safely between disintegration on the one hand and
centralization on the other. To this intent, and not
for donating by a sweep powers not elsewhere enu
merated, does our constitution of 1787 aid all specific
authority by the fit supplementary clause that Con
gress may make all laws which shall be "necessary
and proper" for carrying into execution all the
'IV'l""T"'N vested by that instrument in the government

the United States or in any department or officer
thereof.s

I. The power specifically given to Congress
is that of taxation, as operating upon the whole
Union and its inhabitants, and as before, upon
sovereign States merely, - that power which, if even
stingily bestowed before 1787 by the thirteen States
themselves, would probably have postponed indefi
nitely the convention and its new plan of Union.s
The power here conferred is "to lay and collect
taxes, duties, inlposts, and excises, to [i. e., in order
to] pay the debts and provide for the common de-
fense and welfare of the United States." 4

We thus (1) that the discretionary choice
Congress is large as the various of
taxes; at the same that an indirect duty laid
upon foreign imports constantly proved the most
popular and indispensable source of national revenue,
to which excises (the internal indirect tax), and

1 See Art. VI. Where ooDlltimtionally an act of Congreu ill
p8I!IS6d or a treaty effected, thill becomes the llupreme law of the land.

S Art. L. § 8, ftnal clause.
S Supra, page 94.
• Art. I., § 8, ftrrlt clause.
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direct taxation are but secondary.! And (2) that all
Federal taxation bas its proper enumerated objects,
and Congress has no unqualified right to impose it.
Taxation by Congress, some avowedly private or
extra-constitutional purpose, would be void.II All
duties, imposts, and excises must be unllorm, or so
that the same articles shall bear the same rate of
taxation throughout the United States, thereby pre
venting any Congressional preference of one State
over another.s Furthermore, for lessening the sac
rifice required of our original States in permitting
this Federal network to be spread over them and
surrendering so many sources of their own revenue,
the constitution provides direct taxes shall be
apportioned among the States according to the
popular basis of numbers adopted for the choice of
Representatives.4 Finally, no tax or duty can be laid

1 An income tax may be laid on the principle of a direct tax; and
110 maya tax npon lands or po1lll. See 158 U. S. 601. Under the
immelllle war preseure of 1813 and 1862-1865, the greatest variety of
taxllll were imposed by Congress.

t To "pay the debtll" of the United States collllf;itntionally con·
tracted must always be a chief object of Federal taxatiolL As to
giving .. the common defense and general welfare" a plenary and
indefinite there WlI8 great controvel.'Sy in former times,
but opinion seems to have settled upon a moderate and confined inter
pretation of that clanse. See Story, c. 14, and Cooley's notes at
Those phrases are seen to have been used (in doubtless a limited 8e1llle)

in Articles of Confederation as well as the present iustrument. Supra,
page 90.

B Art. I., § 8, first clanse; 102 U. S. 123. Diversity of taxation,
either as to the amount or species of property, is perfectly consistent
with uniformity and equality. 142 U. S. 339.

, Art. I., § 2, third dllnse; an adaptation from the older method
of making requisitions. The meaning of "direct taxes" is now con
sistently explained by the courtll as including any income tax levied
upon individuals, as well as taxes on polls or real estate. See 158
U. S. 601, exp1llining 3 DaD. J71 ("carriage tax") and other former
cues. Thill" apportionment" method of taxation has never been of
milch practical avail, though the offspring of II. very important com
prom1lle in the convention of 1787.
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upon &l'ticles exported from any State, l so that our
customs revenue is, after all, one-handed for
effectiveness. power to tax involves when
unconstrained the power to destroy; and Federal
taxation where rightfully applied is sovereign and
paramount. I

II. The power to borrow money on the credit of
the United States II is an obvious and indispensable
function of sovereignty, which, as concerns our
Union, the Articles of Confederation had already

This Federal power to borrow cannot
be controlled by the States; no State taxation of
national securities is permissible; but States may
still borrow at discretion for their own purposes.
The borrowing capacity of the Union should properly
be confined to the same just limitations of constitu-
tional purpose as the power. public
borrowing comes usually special
while for ordinary needs money is often borrowed by
way of anticipating for convenience the regular
revenue. All debts contracted by on behalf
of Revolutionary Confederacy were obliga-
tory upon the United by the original Articles,
with a solemn pledge of public faith; and similarly

1 Art. Y., § 9, fifth elllnse. See 92 U. S. 372. This colJlltraint wu
procured by jealons staple-mising States for their own immunity.
I 2 Thus State hank circulation Wllll wiped out by Federal taxation,
Ill) as to be replaced by that of national bano. 8 Wall. 533. But
States cannot tax collversely. 4, Wheat. 316.

3 IX., clauses I) and 6, which also expressly granted the
right to bills of credit," - a power here omitted, hut worta-
nately not positively forbidden to the Union. Const., Art. IV., § 8,
IIIllCOnd clause.

4 Public debts !IeIlm sometimes inseparable from modem govern
ment. The constant settled aim of this Union has been to get free
from debt; bnt once only, and for a brief time about 1835, was that
happy goal reached. Government may borrow money either by iaen.
ing long bonds or by tsmporary loans.
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all debtB of the United States
eration were declared equally
constitution. l

the old Confed
under the

III. The power to regulate commerce was a national
innovation, and one of the grandest gains for consoli
dating national influence which the Federal constitu
tion proposed. If the petty commercial warfare of
thirt.een jurisdictions proved intolerable in 1787,
what would now be that of forty or more? The.
want of some supreme power over navigation con
joined with that of levying uniform cnstOln8 had most
hindered the United States from taking rank in
Europe as a nation competent to a commercial
treaty, and degraded the Confederacy fatally in the
estimation of its own people. This new power was
conceded therefore in the convention of 1787 without
opposition or even a division.2 But the meaning and
true extent of this power has occasioned constant con
troversy and litigation ever since our constitution was
adopted, and in no respect is the arbitrament of the
Supreme Court more delicate. By"commerce," as
it is ruled, the constitution means not traffic alone,
but na.vigation in its amplest sense; hence Congress
has passed laws from the beginning, such as favor
American enrolled and licensed vessels, command
respect for our national flag on the seas, and
employ freely the weapons of reciprocity and favor,
on the one hand, and on the other, embargo, non
intercourse, and retaliation, in aid of America.'s
commercial relations with the world. The rights of
American seamen, moreover, are' thus regulated,
lighthouses and buoys are erected, the coast sur
veyed, and (not exclusive altogether of State policy)

1 Cf. Articles, XII.; Conlli., Art. VI.
1I Art. L, § 8, third elanse.
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qnamntine, pilotage and wrecks provided for. Under
an exercise of the same power by Congress the im
portation of an undestred foreign population may be
hindered or suppressed.!

All such matters relate especially to American
commerce with foreign nations, the first branch
specified in the grant of power. The second branch
comprises commerce "among the several States,"
whether by land or water. This second specification
blends often with the first, applying the same general
doctrine. It has led to the important "interstate
commerce act" of 1887, which regulates all transpor
tation over the surface of the United States by rail
way and other carriers which is not limited strictly
to a State's own confines.s The third specification
embraces commerce with Indian tribes; and here a
regulating power in Congress harmonizes with the
uniform policy of the Union, which places such of
the red aborigines as have not become civilized citi
zens the full and immediate control a.nd disci
pline of the government, whether as subjects
fit for treaty relations or as mere wards.3

Much of this Federal exercise of power comes, of
course, into conflict with State authority; and as the
language of our constitution appears ambiguous on
the point of Federal exclusiveness, the supreme
tribunal of the Union has been forced to define and
a.pply the rule of constitutional intent in many perplex-

1 See among other Supreme Comt declllioDS relating to foreign
commerce, 13 How. 515; 9 Wheat. I; 7 How. 238; 91 U. S. 275.

!I Thill important enactment by Congress, inclnding the establish·
ment of a Federal commission, followed the decillion of the Supreme
Court in U8 U. S. 557.

• Cf. under our Confederacy the confused though not dissimilar
exprellllion of Articles, IX., fonrth claUlle. See a1IIo Const., Art. I.,
I 2, third clause, excluding from rep~ion aU "lndiaml not
tued."
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ing instances of State and national collision. Wher
ever genuine conflict thus a.rises, it is the State that
must yield to the supreme an~ sufficient potency of
the Union.1 Congress, of C01ll'8e, cannot interfere
with the commerce which is confined to one State
exclusively; the ordinary trade and traffic of a State
pursued among its own inhabitants, loca.l buying,
selling and exchange, local contmct tmnsa.ctions, for
the regulation of local tmvel and communication,
are all at the discretion of the individnal State. In
short, the commerce of a State which Congress may
control must be some sense and at some essen
tial stage of its progress extra-territorial. As to all
extra-territorial, interstate, or foreign trade and com
merce, however, a State has no right to legislate at
all so as practically to interfere with the United
States; and wherever the national sovereignty, dig
nity, and efficiency would be necessarily impaired in
consequence, no matter whether the State so intended
it or not, such local legislation is an encroachment
upon powers of the Union.I Thus, the regula.
tion of commerce on a stream whose navigable waters
are exclusively within the limits of a State belongs
properly to that State; but where a river, by itself or
by uniting with a lake or other connecting waters,
forma a continuous highway over which commerce
may be directly carried on with other States or with
foreign countries, such commerce becomes properly
subjected to the regulation of Congress.s

The same distinction holds good of analogous land
traffic by railway or canal. Where the State of New

1 189 U. S.240; 158 U. 8. 98.
I 188 U. S. 78.
B 14 How. 568; 10 Wall. 557. The tat of "navigable watlm" In

the United States ill not, 811 in England, the ebb and flow of the tid4>
but their navigable capacity. 10 Wall. 557.
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York granted to Robert Fulton and his associa~

by way of bounty for the valuable of the
steamboat, an exclusive right to navigate by steam
the waters of that State for 8 of years, the act
was held void as concerned all highways of foreign
and interstate commerce.1 A State may not safely
authorize the construction of a bridge across 8 navi
gable harbor or river so as to impede foreign and
interstate commerce, without some sort of Congres
sional sanction; 2 and the power of the Federal gov
ernment to improve navigable waters is exclusive of
States, as well as paramount, whenever called into
exercise.8 A State cannot impose tolls, nor a
t:a.riff for railways, so far as concerns the traffic which
passes into the State from outside or through the
State into some other State or country.' In general
it may be said that no State has the right to lay a tax:
or imposition on interstate or foreign commerce in
any form, whether by way of duties levied on the
transportation of the subjects of that commerce, or
on the receipts derived from that transportation, or
on the occupation or business of carrying it on, for
the reason that such is a burden on that
commerce, and amounts to 8 meddlesome regulation of
it. Ii Indeed, all matters of consequence within the .

1 9 Wheat. 1.
I 13 How. 518; 18 How. 421; 123 U. 8. 288; 125 U. 8. 1; 154

U. S. 204.
3 Congreu may create a corporation for such a bridge.

153 U. S. 525.
, U8 U. 8.557.
6 See Fuller, C. J., in 135 U. S. 161; 136 U. 8. 104; 147 U. S. 396.

ThWl, a State cannot levy a special license tax upon peddlers, "drum
mers," etc., from other States. 153 U. S. 289. But to require all
peddlers, etc., to take a license, not discriminating as to those from
other States, is not unconstitutional. 156 U. S. 296. And see 141
U. S. 47. Nor is a State debarred from taxing all traffic from one point
to another point within the State. 1'5 U. 8. 192. And see 155 U. 8.
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present Federal power of Congress, its own inaction
does not excuse States transgressing in order to
impose regulations of their own; for the only effect
of such inaction must be to leave such extr&-territorlal
commerce and untmmmelled, and subject to the
unregulated operation of domestic law. l

On the other hand, in applying the extremely
delicate limitations of this regulating power, States
are readily permitted by our Federal judiciary to
impose any tax which is in effect a burden upon local
intemal commerce alone, or even a tax upon com
merce coming in from outside, so long as it is a
burden equally shared by local commerce, and in no
sense a discriI¢nation upon extemal commerce.2

And so, too, the regulation of each State's internal
police is left to State with equal exclusiveness
so far as the rule operates only internally, even
though foreign and interstate commerce may be
indirectly affected by it.8 Many State enactments
which justly amount to no more than equal and just
police and inspection regulations, stand thus the test
of the constitution; 4 and, in fact, that instrument \
expressly recognizes the right of any State to levy
such impost or duty on imports or exports for the

688. It ill the State dillerimmation against what goes to or arrives
from withont its confines, that the court here condeDUls as repugnant.
A State may levy a tax on its OWl! proportion of rai1roa.dll, telegraphs,
etc., which operate in other States. 141 U. S. 18, 40.

1 91 U. S. 275; 120 U. S. 489.
s 141 U. S. 18,40; 163 U. 8. 1; 155 U. S. 688. But taxation upon

external trll.ffic alone ill void. Supra, page 124, 141 U. S.47. There are
some nice distinctions in the later decisiollll. See 142 U. S. 217.

I A may require retlmlll to be filed. 153 U. S.446. And see
154 U. S. 362; 162 U. S. 565.

• 9 Wall. 41; 93 U. S. 99; 136 U. S. 313; 163 U. S. 299; 16 Wall.
36. But nomiDaI inspection acts (as, e. g., for slaughtered meats) which
apply only to such articles as come from withont are void as a dillerimi-.
nation against external commerce. 188 U. S. 7& An oleomargarine
State statute ill an inspection regn1ation. 155 U. S. 461.
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execution of its own inspection laws as may be abso
lutely necessary.! Competent State regulations have
been made concerning liquor traffic, so as to embrace
imported merchandise whose bulk has been broken,
but not whole packages as theyarrive.s There are
valid State laws of long standing, applicable to
age and quarantine in local barhom, which Congress
has not, as probably it might, seen fit to supersede;
valid State regulations of local fisheries also and the
plying of a local carrier trade. lI In general every
State establishes, controls, regulates, and improves

own highways, whether of land or water traffic;
besides allowing ferries to be established, railroads
constructed, and bridges built after a considerable
discretion; and yet, where the interests to be imme
diately affected are not local, but may prove directly
injurious to other States or to a foreign country as a
continuous highway beyond the State, the assent of
Congress is always desirable if not indispensable,
since otherwise the United States might interpose
its superior regulation and control.4-

An important upon the power of Con-
gress to regulate foreign and intemtate commerce,
as well as upon the power to tax, is found in the
express provision that "no preference shall be given
by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the
ports of one State over those of another; nor shall

1 Art. I.t § 10, II600nd clause. Thill clause hu reference to foreign
commerse only. 114 U. S. 622; S Wall. 123.

~ 5 Wall. 462.
• 12 How. 299; 2 Wall. 450; lIS U. S. 455. But 8llcl1 statntes

mll8t not diecriminate agai.nst other States. 118 U. S. 90. As to State
filIberies. sea 152 U. S. 133.

, Supra, page 122; 102 U. S. 691; 124 U. S. 465; 154 U. S.204. The
line of Snpreme Court; decisions on this whole important snbject, not
always distinctly traceable a layman. need not be here defined more
closely. The professional may conl!ult at greater length, Story,
Comm., eb. 15, with 1ateI!t notell by Cooley and othe1'l!.
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vessels bound to or from one State be obliged to
clear, or pay duties in another." 1 The jealous

heed in 1787 that uo State should derive substantial
advantage· over another nor special favor

the reformed Federal government explains this
clause sufficiently.

IV. National uniformity (1) in naturalization, and
(2) on the subject of bankruptcies, is the object pro
posed by the next power detailed in the present sec
tion; and the corresponding discretion vested in
Congress is ample. I But only in the former respect
has that discretion been amply exerted; and in the
convention which framed our instrument the latter
grant of power appears to been an after-thought.
Under the earlier Confedemey, States retained sole
power to liaturalize, and complications resulted which
obviously needed reform.8 Seizing at once and occu
pying this new province of Federal authority, Con
gress has pmetically excluded the States from its
exercise, ever since the constitution went into effect;
while at the same time the law recognizes as still
existing on the part of our people a certain citizen
ship as to the State demanding State allegiance, sub
ordinate, however, to citizenship of the United States
and national allegiance, which continue paramount
and supreme.4 The naturalization laws of Congress,
with their peculiar bearing upon the admission of
foreigners to a full American status, have varied
somewhat with the changing policy of the majority
in power; f.i but a moderate term of residence within

1 Art. I., § 9, sixth clause. And see 18 How. 421.
i Cout., Art. I., § 8, fourth clause.
II For under Articles, IV. fres inllabitants of the Union were a,e.

corded many inte1'8tate rights. See 8upra, page 91.
, See 16 Wall.36.
I The present and uual term ol188idence is five years; and dOOl!arnr
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the United States and of probation after one's decla
ration of intent, suffices usually to confer all privi
leges and immunities. of a full status such as the
Federal constitution at this day doubly warrants and
secures.! A citizen, in the full legal acceptation of
that term, may be said to be a member of the civil
state or community entitled to all its privileges; sand
there is a clear legal distinction in privilege between
citizens and resident aliens. In many American States,
to be sure, some of those distinctions are by this date
largely abolished, in favor, more especially, of such
aliens as have by declaring their intention become
prospective citizens of the United States.S But an
alien is judicially considered, from our national point
of view, as resident the United States by sufferance
only, where he takes no steps to become a Ul11:L:t.t;ll:J..

Congress has full power to expel or exclude all such
persons, or to exclude some and admit others, or even
to punish those who attempt to violate its enactments.4

tion of intent ill followed in two years by a full admillllion. U. S. Rev.
Stats., §§ 2165-2174. In 1798 the term was raised to fourteen years,
bnt that illiberal extension did not prevail.

1 See Conllt., Art. IV., § 2. ..All persons bom or naturali~ in the
United States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens of the
United States and of the State wherein they reside," and no State can
abridge IIllch privileges and immunities. Ib., 14th Amendment, § 1.

2 Cooley, Elements, 79.
B Thns the common-law disqualification to hold real estate istargely

removed State provisions, so that aliens may hold, convey,
and IIDch property. And see Part III., post. native
policy in such respects bas always been consistent and enlightened.
One of the charges made against III. in the Declarati(;m of
Independence was that of endeavoring prevent the population of
these States" by obstructing the laws for naturalization of foreigners.

4 130 U. S. 581; 142 U. S. 651; 149 U. S. 698; 150 U. S. 476 (ap
plied in the case of imported Chinese laborers). Nor need the courts
intervene in snch a policy; for Congress may confide enforcement of
its win to the Executive. All this (which has been but recently de
cided) seems to jlllltify, as to constitutional legality, the celebrated
"alien act" of John Adams's Presidency.
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The treaty power of the United States enlarges
Fede:ra1 control of this whole subject in its diplomatic
and interna.tional bearings.!

As' for a uniform bankruptcy system throughout
the Union, public opinion appears historically to
have thus far considered the aggrandizement of a
}i'ederal judiciary at the loss of State local tribunals,
a. disadvantage outweighing its promised advantage
for any permanent establishment. In special in
stances, however, and chiefly for the temporary
advantage 9f desperate debtors whose creditors were
scattered among various States, bankruptcy
laws national and uniform operation been enacted
by Congress; nor have such experiments given clear
satisfaction.2 While, therefore, this constitutional
power in the Union remains unexercised, States and
State courts continue apart their own insolvent
systems, and give local preferences to creditors as
State legislatures may determine.

V. Federal power is next given to coin money,
regulate the value thereof,. and of foreign coin, and
fix the standard of weights and measures.8 The
latter power has always remained dormant the
Union, because of the popular indisposition to cbange
old customs of traffic; but the coinage of money
the admirable French decimal standard supplanted

1 Under tbe former Confederacy tbe United Statell wu forbidden
to make treaties of commerce restraining tbe respective States from
" imposing mcb impoel:8 011 foreignel'll u their own people are sll.bjected
to." What is clilleil "head-money" may now be imposed by tbe
United States alone :lS a tax upon immigration. 112 U. S. 580.

2 Cf. United States bankruptcy acta, 1800, 1841, and 1867. Perse
vering eft'orts bave been latterly made to induce Congress to establi3h
Ii permanent DatiOllal bankruptcy system, but bitherto SUcce1!8 has not
followed.

3 Const., Art. I., § 8, fifth clause.
9
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British pounds, shillings, and pence, in earlier days
of the old Confederacy. Our American "dollar"
mode of reckoning, by this time perfected in practice,
is the best that ever a nation could invent; and exact
science the world over gains gradual familiarity with
a like convenient standard for weights and measures.
Uuder Articles of Confederation the United States
derived originally the sole and exclusive authority
of fixing a standard in both respects; but States
were not forbidden to coin money. nor was heed
given to regulating foreigu coinage.! An absolute
prohibition of coinage or bills of credit to the States
confirmed the Federal power in this new grant of
1787; II and States were forbidden moreover by that
later instrument to make anything but gold and silver
coin a tender in payment of debts. II

Here let us add that as a result of the rulings of
our supreme tribunal since the Civil War, Congress
and the United States are to be deemed no
such constitutional constraint as the States with
regard to coinage and a currency. The ills of irre
deemable paper money which sovereign fiat invests

the deceptive potency of a legal tender for
debts were so widely felt in the old Revolutionary
age, both in continental and State currency, that the
present constitutional prohibition resulted in 1787.
universal, one would have thought, so far as Ameri
can experience had supplied an argument. And
such appears to have been the prevalent belief down
to our Civil War; "bills of credit" having, neverthe
less, the restricted sense of a currency intended to

1 Articles, IX., fourth clause. "The sole and exclusive right and
power of regulating the alloy and value of coin struck by their own
authority, or by that of the resp...ective States; fixing the standard of
weights and measnres throughout the United States."

I Const., Art. I., § 10. ..
a Ib.
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circulate fully as money, and emanating directly from
the sovereign as its responsible source and creator. l

But under the tremendous streBB of conflict, and
while the Union was in imminent peril, Congress, by
the Act of };'ebrwuy, 1862, and later statutes, author
ized the issue of notes amounting to four hundred
million dollarB, as a cUITeney to be issued on the
credit of the United States for general circulation,
and with the inherent quality of a legal tender for
private debts. After the bloody strife had ended,
aJ!d the Union, vindicated in its uational supremacy,
sought to recuperate its financial strength, the Supreme
Court of the United States sustained, not without a
struggle, the full legality of a national paper tender
cUITency for peace or war; concluding at length that
the express prohibition of bills of credit and a non
metallic cUITency to the several States carried no
implied prohibition to the United States, and, in short,
that Congress wasunres1:l'ained in its constitutional
discretion upon the whole subject of a national cur
rency standard, whether making paper money, or
gold and silver coin, or coin of either metal alone, a
legal tender. I

The constitutionality of a national bank, a doctrine
whioh the Supreme Court has constantly maintained

1 Where a State creates a bank which islmllll notell on itll own credit,
there is no snch prohibition, though the State should own all the stock.
13 How. 12; II Pet. 311; 1 Sehonl. Pers.·Prop., § 349.

\I For th_ decllriOl1ll, which many BOund statesmen mut deplore in
tbe sweeping force of their latest jndicial ntterance, see 110 U. S. 421 ;
also 12 Wall. (1871), overruling 8 Wall. 603 (1870); 1 Sehoul. Pers.
Prop. § 345, etc. The" greenback" or paper-money crnze which made
abont the time of those decisiol1ll an exciting ilillue in national politics.
was suceeeded years later by II< new agitation in favor of silver mono
metaIlillm as aglrinst the world's gold standard. The Presidential
election of 1896 seems to have decided the issue unfavorably to those
Who desire to lower the money standard of the Union by legitimizing
II< cheaper substitute.
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this and other connections, is another issue over
which American parties have contended at different
epochs of our national existence.1

The next enumerated power, to provide punish
ment for counterfeiting the securities and current coin
of the United States, is an added constitutional grant
whioh flows readily from the preceding one.2

VI. The power to egtablish post-offices and post
roads was novel only in to the latter; for the
post-office, as conducted on a continental footing,
originated under the King in colonial times, and Ar
ticles of Confederation had simply sanctioned and con
tinued a "sole and exclusive right and power" in the
Union, recognized long before as of great general
utility.s An establishment dating back to ancient
history and ancient nations, as one for sovereign con
venience, proves in our modem times an institution
conducted equally for popular bepefit, though still
under sovereign direction. Concerning power
newly added to establish post-roads, the" Federalist,"
in 1788, described it deprecatingly as "harmless,"
and "perhaps productive of great conveniency," when
jndiciously managed. 4 Considering the customs and
chamcter of mail transportation when our constitution

1 See 1 Sehoul. Pem. Prop., § 350; "Wheat. 316. Iustelld oithe
corporate bank with State branches, that odiolls illl!titution of

our government in former days, we now have local banks brought
within the llCOpe of a national system and subjected to a p1'l1dent
national supervision.

1II Const., Art. I, § 8, sixth clallSfl. Statllll are allowed, in further
anee of the national power over the coinage, to punish such crimes iu
their own tribunals. See fnrther as to judiciary. post, ix.

8 "Establishing and regulating pvst-offiCllll from one State to an
other, throllghout the United States, and exacting such postage on the
papem passing throngh the same as may be requisite to defray the
expenses of the said office." Articles, lX., fourth clalll!fl.

4 Federalist, No. 42.
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was adopted, nothing more was probably meant here
than to empower Congress to designate what local
roads shonld be mail routes with an appropriate right
of way; but no such narrow construction is this
day favored; and during the present century many
have argued from this clause a comprehensive power
in Congress to make, establish, and repair independent
national highways, and even to buy up and control
at discretion all railway and telegraph systems through
out the country on behalf of the Union.! The power
to establish post-offices doubtless includes everything
which may be essential to a complete postal system
under Federal control and management, including
the power to protect and carry all mails without local
hindrance or obstruction.2

The power to grant patents and copyrights.
"To promote the progress of science and usefnl arts "
is the announced purpose of this next grant to Con
gress; and the announced method is "by securing for
limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive
right to their respective rights and discoveries." 8

But an exclusive right to registered trade-marks is
not comprehended within this power of Congress to

1 See 158 U. S. 564. Intel'lltate commerce and other Iilte.ted powelll
are cited in furtherance of this anthority. Practical difilcuitillll arise,
however, under our colllltitutional and complex system of govemment
when such projects are put in practice. The great "national road"
which Congress began cOlIlltmcting with enthlllliasm in the era follow
ing the War of 1812 cost about $6,670,000; but doubts were presently
:raised as to whether Federal power existed for collecting tolls or assess
ing local taxes for keeping the grand highway in repair, and finally
the whole stnpendollll undertaking was abandoned, and the road WlIIl

donated to the several States in which the variOIlS sootiollll lay.
l! 158 U. S. 564. Lottery or other matter may be exclllded

from the mails at Congressional 96 U. S. 727; 143 U. S.
110,207.

a Const., Art. I., § 8, eighth clause.
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legislate for individual monopoly.l The utility of
some national system of patent and copyright protec
tion is not questioned, and much of the marvellous
development of America in authorship and invention,
adding immensely to the wealth and dignity of the
whole people, is due to stimulating influence.
The mother country had educated America to such a
system; but the whole subject prior to 1787 was left
when independence was declared to separate State
policy and regulation. Popular institutions, it is
true, do 1'J.ot greatly favor the idea of monopolies to
individuals for their private benefit, nor has public
sentiment the United States yielded readily our
cheap reprints of foreign books in favor of interna
tional copyright protection,2 such as treaty and
reciprocal legislation now secure. effort failed in
the Convention of 1787 to enlarge the scope of the
present clause so as to permit of special national
rewards and immunities to persons engaged in agri
culture, manufactures, and commerce. But as con
cerns domestic patents and copyrights throughout the
United States alone, the power here couferred upon
the is ample and effectual as well as popular,
nor has Congress hesitated to take and keep control
of the subject. It is wholly discretionary with that
body to make general or special grants or extensions,
to either authors or inventors, in this 'Connection. II

1 100 U. S. 82. See 111 U. S. 53.
i See Act, March 8, c. 565; 8 Pet. 591.
8 See at length 1 Sehoul. Prop., II 518-541. As a subject of

judicial exposition the law of Patents and Copyrights is interesting
and fruitful. Under our present acts of Congress patents for inven
tions (based upon novelty and utility) are regularly granted for the
term of seventeen yeare. U. S. Rev. Stats., §§ 4883-4936. Copyrights
are limited to twenty-eight years, with the further right of extension
in specified instances for fourteen years. States may regulate IIIl an
exercise of poliee power the use of patented articles, but they cannot
lIemble restrict the sale of patent rights. See 97 U. S. 501.
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VIII. Passing over the Fedeml power to constitute
tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court, - a topic to
be considered in a later connection, l - we come to
that of defining and punishing "piracies and felonies
committed on the high seas and offenses against the
law of nations." 2 This, too, has its appropriate root
in a Fedeml judicial establishment, vested with full
admiralty jurisdiction; but the grant itself is a
corollary of those vast powers of war, foreign rela
tious, and ocean commerce and navigation which we
at length find fully committed to the Union by the
present instrument. Criminal jnrisdiction of the
United States harmonizes with Federal responsibility
on the high seas; and by" high seas" is meant not
the ocean only, but aU tide-waters along the coast
below low-water mark.s Piracy is a well-understood
ofience, by the of nations, corresponding with
robbery on land, which also is forcible and not seldom
accompanied by murder or personal violence. By
felony is meant a.t common l1w a foul crime, more
heinous than a misdemeanor; and the power of Con
gress to define as well as punish piracy, felony, and
ofiences against the law of nations, confers unques
tionably a flexible discretion over all infamous crimes
whatever, when perpetrated not on land but the high
seas.4

1 Const., Art. I., § 8, ninth clause. See Judiciary, poBt, ix..
2 Const., Art. I., § 8, tenth cla1ll!e.
II 5 Wheat. 76, 184. There is divisllm imperium, IlII betwepn the

Union and individual States, over the coast between high and low
water mark. As to a guano island, see 137 U. S. 20'2.

4 A crime on the high seas committed npon a foreign ship by a
foreign subject is not within the jurisdiction of the United States.
:'I Wheat. 610.

Articles of Confederation (IX., firet clause) gave Congress the power
of "appointing courts for the trial of piracies and felonies committed
on the high seas; " but as no clear and efficient judiciary for the
Union was ordained those Articles, the grant WIllI of little practical
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IX. "To declare war, grant letters of marque and
reprisal, and make rules concerning captures on land
and water," is the next power enumerated in order.!
And here in unreserved and unambiguous terms was
that vast obligation finally placed upon the Union
which it had exercised by common consent on behalf

the States and the whole people from the very
first initiation hostile resistance to Great Britain.
This war power is rounded out fully in the five
clauses which follow. II War with Great Britain, we
should remark, was hardly a war in the international
seuse, but rather the gradual enlargement of rebellion
into a revolution. But Articles of Confederation,
recognizing the permanent necessity of union for
measures offensive or defensive, gave to the United
States, as grand representative in all foreign relations,
"the sole and exclusive power" in Congress assembled
"of determining on peace and war," except so far
as States might engage single-handed in war
specific emergencies.8 -So, too, Congress was invested
by those Articles with sole and exclusive of
granting letters of marque and reprisal of
peace,4 a hostile proceeding nearly tantamount to
beginning war, - as also of making, after a feeble
fashion, its own general rules concerning captures on

1 Const., Art. L. § 8, eleventh c1awJe. See comlllponding prohibi
tion on StatelI, § 10, third claUBe, po,t, page 155.

~ Const., Art. L, § 8, twelfth through sixteenth claWleS, to be con
sidered in due order.

a Articles, IX., excepting VL That exception _bled in the
main that of our present Collllt., Art. I., § 10.

, Articles, IX., first daUBe. Under the Confederation, States might,
under Congressional regUlation, grant letters of marque and reprisal
against the public enemy in time of war (Articlell, VI., fifth claUBe);
but that right was wholly taken away by the present constitntion.
(Const., Art. I., § 10.) Under the Confederation, a State might, if
infellted by pirates, fit ont Ye88els of war against them for the occasion,
or at least until Congress should determine otherwise. Articles, VI..
fifth claUBe.
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land or water.1 later constitution allows Con
grellS to declare war or grant letters of marque and
reprisal by the simple majority of a quorum or by
two-thirds over a Presidential veto, after the usual
course of legisla.tion; but under the earlier Confedera.
tion no sy.ch hostile step could be taken, without the
affirmative consent in Congress of nine out of the
thirteen State delegations.s On the hand, the
power of our Confederate CongrellS embraced clearly
the determination of both war and peace, while that

the Congl'ess of our constitution is in exprellSion
confined to war alone, since the full treaty-making
power is lodged by the la.tter instrument (which
makes no mention of declaling peace at all) with
that new branch of government, the Executive, sub
ject to a. two-thirds ratification in the Senate.8 Such,
indeed, is executive discretion, as ordained in 1787
for war and diplomatic dealings, that the initiation
01' pl'Ollecution of foreign war becomes a sort of co
ordinate trust to which the concurrence of President
and Congress is ellSential for preventing public
aster and disgrace. As imposing a salutary check
upon precipitate folly and unrighteousnellS in either
branch. of government, this is perhaps of real national
advantage. For if President and Congress are at

upon the desirableness of immediate war with
any foreign power, each may thwart the other unless
public sentiment irresistibly forees a joint decision.

1 There WIIIl no potent Federal jndiciary under the Confederation;
yet Congrll88 WIIIl permitted in expftlllS teml8, more verbole than in om:
p_t colJ8titntion, to establish rules for deciding "what captures on
land and water IlhaJl be legal," and in what manner taken by
land or IllI,-val forces in the service of the United States should be di·
vided; and had also power for "establishing courts for and
determining finally appea1ll in all C&IleI.l of captures." Articles,
1I.rst c1alJlle.

2 Supra, page 88.
a Cout., Art. II., § 2.
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In Great Britain, the Crown has the exclusive
power to declare war; and usually the earlier prac
tice nations has regarded the determination of war
or peace, like the proaooution of h08tile or pacific
foreign intercourse, an executive function. Such is
not American precedent; though beginning with
entire Congressional sovereignty in things national,
our people transferred a large share of that sover
eignty to the Executive, when other departments of
government were added to the Legislature.
dent Polk 1846, and President Lincoln in 1861,
gave proof that though the power to declare formal
h08tilities may in Congress and the legislative
branch, the opportunity to lead up to war is
dental rather to executive policy. President Madison,
in 1812, yielded perhaps to the passionate eagerness
of young leaders in Congress by sanctioning the
declaration of a second war against Great Britain,
after having first exhausted all honorable means of
adjustment with that country. But in all instances
hitherto a President of the United States has initiated
war measures, and his message to Congress recom
mending h08tilities has preceded the concurrent
action of that body and roused the popular passion.
Despatch and secrecy, no less than open energy, are
found ingredients in the successful conduct of a war,
and only an executive can manage and negotiate in
detail, or be clearly cognizant of the real of
foreign relatious. Congress holds the purse-strings,
to be sure, and is capable of regulating considerably
by favorable or unfavorable legislation. Congress
may even by impeachment install the next Executive
in succession; but it is the President after all who
rightfully expends the money, selects all subordi
nates, directs military operations, and arranges a
settlement. Concurrence of Executive
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is therefore indispensable in war measures;
later, to save from disaster.

War is said to be "that state in which a nation
prosecutes its right by force;" 1 a definition fair
enough if we further allow that one or another of
two belligerents is likely to be in the wrong, while
the only arbitrament of right is violence with a
mutual appeal to God and mankind to witness and
aid the vindication. War, or at least a state of
hostilities, may practically exist in advance of its
declamtion and announcement by Congress and legis
lative provision, through invasion of some foreign
power, or of armed insurrection on a scale

menaces the safety of the Union, whereupon
the President as commlIDder-in-chief of the army and
navy may at once recognize a.nd repel as befits the
emergency.9 When war exists, this government pos
sesses and may exercise all those vast, extreme, and
often despotic powers that any belligerent sovereignty
wields under the rules of war currently recognized
among civilized nations; among which are powers to
acquire territory either by conquest or treaty, to
seize and confiscate an enemy's property on sea or
land, to crea.te military commissions, and to establish
provisional governments provisional
courts in each conquered jurisdiction.a But where
the State civil courts are discharging their usual
functions, a.nd are capable of enforcing the usual .
authority, the government of this Union cannot, as

1 2 Black. 635, 666.
2 2 Black. 635, 668. Congress and the President in dec1fl,ring the

Mexican War in 1846 put it artfully lIl!l already existing by the act of
Mexico. In 1861 the President pursued hill chOllen course in deRling
with armed rebellion at the south for months before Congress could
convene and legalize hQllltilities. In 1798 Congress authorized partial
hostilities agai1ll.lt France.

II 9 Wall. 129.
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to its own civil inhabitants who dwell outside the
area of active warlike operations, displace them by
courts-martial. l

As for making and declaring peace, the power, as
already observed, pertains no longer to Congress,
but is lodged for negotiation and conclusion in the
President. But every trea.ty with a foreign govern
ment requires the concurrence of two-thirds of oW'
Senate; I and the House of Representatives has some
times cla.imed, not without reason, that if a money
appropriation or the relinquishment of public terri
tory should be involved in any treaty to end or
prevent war, its own practical concurrence by a
majority should not be ignored.8

X. The next power stated, "to raise and support
armies," is in direct furtherance of the war power
conferred in the preceding clause. More than this,
the Federal power to raise and support armies is not
ouly indispensable to foreign war or the suppression
of domestic insurrection, but a needful precaution
for preserving peace at all times. ., Join or die" was
the motto of the .Revolution, not for those times
alone; and the league or combination of foree under
union and united direction has been fundamental in
aU military operations on this continent from the first
era of colonial settlement.4 But under Articles of
Confederation and throughout the conduct of our
war for independence, the Union was much hampered
by the restrictions which State jealousy had placed.
The Continental Congress raised its continental
army; not immediately, however, but by making

14 Wall 2. 1I Const' f Art n., § 2.
I Fortunately the United Statell has waged no war th. far which

ended in the relinquishment of public territory or the payment of an
indemnity to the adversary.

, See New England Confederation,
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requisitions on the various States from time to time
for their several quotas, and this only by the vote of
nine States in that body.! For past experience had
given these rebellious colonists great dread of a
standing army. Under our constitution we have by
usage (1) the regular army raised and maintained by
and for the Union, but small in when on a
peace footing; (2) in great of war or
insurrection, State volunteers, with quotas still
assigned by the President, where the States recruit
and organize, making State pride a thrilling incentive
to patriotism.2 In either case the troops are sworn
into the service of the United States for active duty,
and serve accordingly under the tenns of their enlist
ment, though the regimental officers of State volun
teers are commissioned by the State, much the same
as in the days of the Confederacy.s Congress may
in times of danger empower a draft upon the able
bodied men of the Union when volunteering fails.'
But the ma.in reliance of the Union for peace, and
the lesser outbreaks of war or rebellion, must as
hitherto, its own regular army, immediately respon
sible, kept in constant training and discipline, offi-

throughout by the Federal Executive, and
direction of the war department stationed in

detachments to guard our national frontiers and
ter:nulrieis, garrison the forts, and as a military police
protect the public property and reservations at all
neEldflll points.

Fitly environed for political leadership in North

1 Articles, VIT., IX., fifth clalllle.
II State volunteers with State quotall were much relied upon in 1812

and 1861•
• Ses npra, pages 90, 91.
4 Men were drafted for the Civil Wa.r in 1868-1864. A draft WlIll

seriomly proposed in 181', but peace came 8uddenly. and the occuion
passed.
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America, relieved from all heavy anxieties of the
European balance of power, and easily first among
nations of the new world, the United States has
fortunately required thus far but a small standing
army for ordinary times. And to guard against the
possible abuses of a permanent establishment, our
present constitution expressly limits all army appro
priations to the term of two years. 1 In a l18l'e instance
or two the House of Representatives has thus exerted
its control of the military purse to check dangerous
tendencies.2

XI. "To provide and maintain a navy" is the
next and associated power.a Not only for active
war, for the defence of ports and harbors and opera.
tions on navigable waters conjointly with our land
forces, but for the constant protection of the ocean
highways and the safegUard of American commerce,
and, moreover, as an imposing means of gaining con
fidence and respect for the American name and flag
in distant ports, the navy of the United States was
broadly founded. In Revolutionary times some estab
lishment of the sort existed; but Confederate author
ity was so hemmed by State emulation in this
respect that except for privateering, very little prow
ess by water redounded to the glory of the Union.4

1 CoDSt., Art. I., § 8, twelfth cla'lllle.
II .As in 1856, when military force bad been used to coerce the

free settlerll in Kan8llll Territory. IS Sehoul. United States, 348. This
stoppage of supplies WIllI an old expedient of the British Ho'lllle of
Commons.

3 CoDSt., Art. I. § 8, thirteenth cla'lllle.
• The Union WIIS authorized" to build and equip a navy," and to

appoint "all the officers of the naval forces." Articles, IX., fourth
and fifth clal1l!lllS. The assent of nine States WIllI ueed.fnl, however, for
agreeing upon the naval vessels to be built, or the naval forces to be
mized, or for the appointment of a naval eommander-in-cbief. AJ.ti.
cles, IX., mtb cla-.
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Army and were forces recognized together for the
Confederate prosecution of war, yet as States might
equip their own in war times for their own com
merce, concentration was not easy; 1 and, furthermore,
whether for war or peace, the usefulness of a Federal
navy was quite limited. The convention of 1787
readily agreed to enlarge the existing power;
but objection was made in some of the State conven
tions that ratified. Under this constitution, the
valor of our infant navy in conflicts with the Baroory
Pirate States and during the War of 1812 exalted it
toll. proud renown which has never since been tar
nished. Yet a naval establishment is always costly,
and the long intervals of peace shipbuilding
changes its methods, and expensive hulks decay and
become worthless. It has been the constant rule of
our more perfect Union to maintain simply a regular
navy manned and officered for regular service, but in
great emergencies volunteer officers have been added
to the list of those in regular rank.2

Congress tnay farther" tnake rules for tile govern
ment and regulation of the land naval forces; "3

a power by way of supplement to the two last enu
merated. Though not specified in the original draft
of our constitution, the convention of 1787 readily

the power as incidental and explanatory.
Such rules must not be inconsistent with a President's
due authority as commander-in-chief the army and
navy.' Congress has by law forbidden such former

1 The real prohibition of State navies was for times of peace, and
then only so as to limit each State to sueh a number of war vesaels as
Congress should doom necessary for the State defense or trade. Arti·
cles. VI., fourth elaU86.

II Enlistments are thns far voluntary. Probably IlL fair and impartial
draft for the navy might be ordered whenever necessary; bnt the for
mer English mode of impressments was never permitted.

8 COll8t., Art. I., § 8, fonrteenth elanse.
• See Executive, POllt.
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cruelties as flogging in the navy; yet for the most
part, and subject to occasioual enactments of this
sort, discipline and regulation of both army and
navy belong to the President, acting through the
respective Secretaries of War and the Navy. All
crimes committed strict military jurisdictions by
land, or on board naval vessels, are punished
sively by the United States, and usually as to men in
service, by military or naval courts-martial.1

XII. "To provide for calling forth the militia. to
execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections,
and repel invasions" is the next comprehensive power
given for the self-maintenance of the Union by
physical force. Reliance mainly upon a trained and
well-regulated composed of the mass of civil
inhabitants as volunteers primarily and not conscripts,
in preference to any standing army of professional
soldiers, has been fundamental in the States of
America as with those British-born ancestors who
twice dethroned the Stuarts.2 Articles of Confedera
tion plainly recognize such a principle; 8 nor was the
constitution of 1787 deemed satisfactory to the people
until made quite explicit in upholding that doctrine.4

constitutional object of calling out the militia is
seen to be not for offensive war, but for instant

1 Supra, page 113. So far all Union authority might actually extend
in such matters, the Articles of Confederation exprllllllly empowered
"the United Statell in Congress aasembled" to make rules for the gov
ernment and regulation of itsltmd and naval forces, and directing their
operations. Articles, IX., fourth clause.

1I See npra, page 33. .
8 While the several States are to maintain no body of forces in

time of paace except for garrisoning the local forts, "every State
llball always keep up a wen-regulated and disciplined militia, lltI1Ii.
clently armed and accoutred," besides a good supply of military stores.
Articles, VI., fourth clause.

• See Amendments IL and m. (1789).
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defence against sudden danger from without, and
still more readily for putting down internal outbreaks.
It is in the latter sense, and when civil authorities
and the courts were found powerless or remiss in
maintaining and national obedience within State

that both in 1794 and 1861 a President of the
Union called out the militia of other States for a few
months to enter the disaffected region in arms, aBBign
ing to each State its proper quota, and primarily
confiding in State executives to put the local tl'OOPS

in motion. And it is noticeable that in each instance
a regular United States army was less available for
quelling disturbances; also that Congress was not in
actual session, and prompt executive action became
needfnl under existing laws in advance of particnlar
legislation for raising and enlisting troops on a long
term. Regulars have served alone in some other
outbreaks, like that of the Mormons of UtalI Territory
in ; but the power thus inlIerent in the Union
dispenses with a large regular army for ordinary times
while enabling the Union to fulfil its fuudamental
guaranty of orderly Republican government. l

Congress m~y also "provide for organizing, arm
ing, and disciplining the militia, and for governing
such part of them as may be employed in the service
of the United States, reserving to the States respec
tively the appointment of the officers, and the author
ity of training according to the discipline
prescribed by Congress." II States felt considerable
alarm over the power vested in the Federal govern-
ment this and the preceding clause. They feared
that Union wonld weaken each local militia for

1 See "guaranty clause," Art. IV., § 4. Congress under the Con
federation WlllI notoriously deficient in power to summon the State
militia, 811 the Shaye Rebellion manifested.

II Const., Art. I., § 8, sixteenth clause.
10
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strengthening the regular army; and hence the reser
va,tion here asserted, as well as the jealons am,enCl-
menta of 1789.1 Congress has not much
disposed thns far to prescribe for the of the
States a national uniform "discipline," as here per
mitted, still less to encroach upon the important
reserved right of each State to appoint officers and
attend to the training. But by this era it is well
settled that when local bodies of militia (though
State forces originally) are called into the service of
the United States, they are subject not only to the
orders of the as commander-in-chief, but
also to those of any officer of superior who may
under the President's authority be placed over them
and their State commissioned officers. So, too, it is
settled that when Congress by statute gives the
dent discretionary authority to call forth the ll.l"A~L<"

in time of peril, this makes him the exclusive judge
as to when or whether the exigency has arisen, so
that neither State executives nor militia officers
can question it.1

XIII. Exclnsive Federal jurisdietion over Federal
places is the object of the last specific power here
enumerated on behalf of Congress.s Federal juris
diction is for the most part superposed upon that of
StateliJ, except for the territorial domain of the Union,
where statehood is as yet inchoate. But Federal
govemment requires for its proper exercise some local
reservations over which its own peculiar jurisdiction
and authority shall be sole and indisputable. Hence,

1 Amendmenta II. and III. The States have always ll.88nrance
against centralized despotism in their representation in CongrellS.

2 7 How. 1; 5 Wheat. 1. During the War of 1812, and again in
1861, some State who were nnwilling to furnish quotas took
iune with the on this point of an emergency.

8 Cout., Art. L, § 8, seventeenth claWle.
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first of all, a district (not exceeding ten miles square)
was to be set off as 44 the seat of the Government of
the United States." For 1783 had not been forgot
ten, when a handful of mutineers from the continental
army forced Congress from Philadelphia., the State
Executive appearing reluctant to interpose his protec
tion. I For the first years our constitutional
government New York and then Philadelphia served
as headquarters; but as soon as a district
had and improved for a Fedeml capital,
the permanent abode on the Potomac became a place
of exclusive Federal legislation and authority, and
as time showed, the essential citadel and rallying
point of loyalty to the Union. 1I A like exclusive
authority is vested in Congress "over all places pur
chased by the consent of the Legislature of the State
in which the same shall be, the erection forts,
magazines, arsenals, dockyards, other needful
buildings." 8

I 1 Schoul. United States, 22. See 1.6 U. S. 325.
2 Of the Federal district on both sides of the Potomac, ceded by the

_pective States of Maryland and Virginia for a seat of government,
and Dl'8t occupied by Congrellll in 1800, that portion l1011th of the Po
tomac WlllJ retroceded later to Washington City now fairly
occnpies the whole area remaining. Here the juriediction of Con~
is fnll and nnlimited, both in a political and m1lllicipal selllle. 147 U. "\
282.

8 Const., Art. I., § 8, seventeenth clalllle. To preserve the forts and
other property belonging to the whole Union, located on land whicl1
had been purchased and psid for by the general government, Wllll the
plain issue which fil'8t in 1861 united the loyal population 1lIlder Presi·
dent Lincoln agail18t 8tatee in rebellion.
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FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ANALYZED; FEDERAL
AND STATE PROHIBITIONS.

BEFORE passing from the Federal Legislature, our
constitution enumerates sundry prohibitions which

or are correlative with the important powers
just recited. These prohibitions are either (1) upon
Congress and the United States; or (2) upon the
individual States.

I. Prohibitions upon Congress and the United
States occupy the ninth section of Article I. Next
after a constraint long since obsolete, but honored by
Congress while it lasted, l comes a prohibition against
suspending the writ of habeas corpus, "unless when
in cases of rebellion or invasion the publio safety may
require it." 2 Habeas corpus (recognized but not
originating under Charles II. in the celebrated Aot
of 1679) was a right highly prized by English free
men from the earliest known era of the common ;
and under such a writ, as of right
by the common-law courts, a person who had been
deprived of liberty was discharged from illegal im
prisonment. Maxims denouncing all arbitrary SU8-

1 Const., Art. I., § 9, first claose. This constraint slave-trade
prohibition tultil 1808 (which Art. V. tuldertakes to closer) ad-
mitted expressly of legill1ative discouragement in the meantime by a
poll tax on the importation of slaves; yet Congress forbore from all
such action. When the time (1808) arrived, foreign slave-trade was
formally abolished. Here, as elsewhere, onr constitntion wisely avoids
'II8mg the word" slave" at all Cf. page 105.

2 Canst., Art. I., § 9, second claose.
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pension of laws are to be found both in the English
bill of rights and the Revolutionary declarations of
our old thirteen States, l suspension by a monarch
being chiefly obnoxious. Here we perceive arbitrary
suspension equally forbidden in sense to Executive
and Congress; though not without qualification, as
above expressed, for great exigencies of public danger

within or without, when suspension has always
been customary to a certain extent. one complain
ing of unlawful arrest and detention sues out this
writ, he is brought at once into court for a summary
examination of the :facts, and the court orders his
discharge if the detention was unlawful. Suspension
of the writ habeas corpus, it has. well been said, is
a suspension of Magna Charta, and nothing but a
great national emergency can justify or excuse it.:&
The power to suspend in permitted exigencies vests
naturally in Congress; but whether the President

not himself suspend at discretion in a constitu
tional emergency, especially if Congress be not in
session and time is open to fair discussion.8

"No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be
passed" is a prohibition to the Union borrowed from
earlier State constitutions and State declarations of
right;· and this prohibition is expressly extended to

1 Supra, page 82.
~ May, Const. Hist., eh. II ; Cooley, Elements, 800.
8 During the Civil War, 1861-65, President Lincoln claimed and re

peatedly exercised the right to snspend the writ of llabeas corpus; and
this against judicial protest, althongh the Supreme Court seems never
to have passed directly upon that questiou. Taney, 246. Even after
Congreoo had partially defined the limits of existing suspension he
suspended to a greater extent, on the claim of a still greater exigency
which the conflict had developed. It would appear that over any juris·
diction which an executive has properly declared subject to martial
law, the writ of habeas corpus is as a rule properly suspended. 7
How. 1.

4 COllst., Art. I., § 9, third clause. Supra, pages 86-38, )(ary~Ln~
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all States by a later section,l The clause haS exclu
sive reference to a sort of criminal legislation justly
abhorrent to liberty, at the same time that retrospec
tive civil enactments by a legislature are impolitic
and deserve disfavor,f~ Among tax prohibitions upon
Congress already mentioned as qualifying the Federal
power,8 we find the rule firmly buttressed that every
capitation or other direct tax must be laid proportion
ately to a census,· "No money," proceeds the text,
"shall be drawn from the Treasury but in conse
quence of appropriations made by law; and a regular
statement and account of the receipts and expendi
tures of all public money shall be published from
time to time." & .And finally, to confirm the equal
rights of mankind upon which the American govern
ment and American society were henceforth to rest,
"no title of nobility shall be granted by the United
States; and no person holding any office of profit or
trust under them shall, without the consent of Con
gress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or
title of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or
foreign State." II States are forbidden, besides, to
grant any title of nobility,7

1 Const., Art. 1., i 10, first clause.
~ See 107 U. S. 221; 152 U. S.377. Any law ill eIC poItfacto which

ill enacted after the o:fl'ence WlIIl committed, and whicb in relation to
the crime or its consequences alters tbe lIitUll,tion of the aetWIed to hill
disadvantage.

S Const., Art. I., § 10, fourth, fifth, and sixth clauses; supra, page
119.

• lb., fourth claUllEl. This reiteration comes in special connection
with the first clause. See Article V.

I lb., seventh claUllEl. Thill admirable and busilleu-like provision
explains its own pnrpOlle.

6 Const., Art. I., § 9, eighth claUllEl. StatIIB. 118 Maty1ll.lld, foll' in·
BtII.llce, are seen to have formulated already for themselves the prohibi.

7 CollBt., Art. I., § 10, first elaUllEl.· A.nd &ee probibition to Staliell
in Articles of Confederation.
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The prohibitions upon the States respectively
are found in section 10, which follows. Some of
these prohibitions we have already incidentally men
tioned; as against granting letters of marque and
reprisal, coining money, emitting bills of credit, and
making anything but gold and silver coin a tender
in pa.ymeut of debts; 1 constraints, which were now
laid chiefly for giving the Union its free and untranJ
melled scope on such national subjects. As for bills
of attainder, ex P06t facto laws, or the grant of titles
of nobility, always undesirable, expre88 prohibition was
enjoined equally upon States and the Federal Union.1

And to all this was added, tlJat "no State shall
enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation," a
prohibition absolute; 3 a similar prohibition having
applied to States under the Articles of Confederation,
though less concisely and with the soothing qualifica
tion that Congre88 might interpose its consent and
give validity.4 The omission of all such qualification
from the new and more peremptory instrunJent is
quite significant.Ii

tion of "titles of nobility." Supra, page 38. But this clause comes
more directly from the broadly expressed Articles of Confederation.
"Nor shall any person holding any office of profit or trust ander the
United Sta.tell, or any of them, accept of any present, emolument, office,
or title of any kind whatever from any king, prince, or foreign State;
:nor shall the United Sta.telI in Congress llllIIembled, or any of them,
grant any title of nobility." Articles, VI., first clan.se.

1 Supra, pages 130, 136.
11 Supra, page 149. Const., Art. 1., § 10, first clause.
S Cons!", Art. I., § 10, first clause.
4 "No State, without the consent of the United States, in Congress

ll.llSembled, shall send any embassy to, or receive any embassy from, or
enter into any conference, agreement, alliance, or treaty with king,
prince, or State." Articles, VI., first clause. " No two or more
shall enter into any treaty, confederation, or alliance whatever between
them without the consent of the United States, in Congress llllIIembled,
specifying accurately the purposes for which the same is to be entered
into, and how long it shall continue." Articles, VI., second clause.

II The legal bearing of these phrases and their historical al~,rat1ioll'
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Another phrase in this tenth section ordains in
effect that no State sb.all pass any law "impairing
the obligation of contracts." 1 The underlying prin
ciple of such an interdict is salutary, and no good
reason can be given for forbidding States alone, and

• not the Federal government as well, except the pos
sible inadvertence of the Philadelphia convention.lil
Madison, the best-informed member of that body, stig
matizes bills of attainder, ex post facto and laws
which impair the obligation of contracts as equally
"contrary to the :first principles of the social compact
and to every principle of sound legislation." 8 And
he further intimates, that while States had already
begun prohibiting the two former in their constitu
tions, and while all three prohibitions were within
the true spirit and scope of State fundaments, a dis
position for sudden changes and interference with
contracts had become so of late in some
State legislatures that it was high time to interpose
this new constitutional bulwark on behalf of private
rights.4 A century has justified the wisdom of that
action, for few clauses in the present constitution
have given rise to more constant and vehement con
troversy in the courts. To the long of judicial
precedents on this topic the reader must tum
details; a leading case in the Supreme Court on final
appeal, that of Dartmouth College, establishing long
ago that this prohibition applies to State Legisla
ture itself, under unqualified grant or charter by

against the attempted Southern Confederacy of 1861, appears never to
have received the attention it deserved for COllIltitutiOnal dillCllIlIlion.

1 Conet., Art. I., § 10, firet clause. .
I So, too, as to "bills of credit," noted lIlIpN. See 110 U. S. 633.
1I FederaJ.i!lt, No. 44.
~ lb. Federalillt, No. "/, also alludes to contemporary State laws in

violation of private contracts, which amounted to IIIll on the
rights of other States whose citizens were
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the State which amounts in effect to a contract with
private individuals.] Legal and not moral obligation
is here intended; and the obligation of a contract
which States must not impair is the legal means of
enforcing that contract, and of compelling the parties
to fulfil it. Hence, whatever State legislation may
lessen the efficacy of these means of enforcement
impairs the obligation.s But a law which gives
validity to what was a void contract does not essen
tially impair its obligation, unless, at least, other
vested rights must suffer in consequence; 8 nor is a
State to be thus debarred from forbidding by statute
certain kinds of contracts, provided that its enact
ment be purely prospective in operation.4

The two remaining clauses under present considera
tion leave each constitutional prohibition upon States
optional with Congress, as under the old Confederacy.
Unless, therefore, Congress consents, no State shall
"lay any imposts or duties on imports or exports,
except what may be absolutely necessary for execut
ing its inspection laws; and the net produce of all
duties and imposts, laid· by any State on imports or
exports, shall be for the use of the Treasury of tho

1 4 Wheat. 518. Constraints upon local legislation under,a State
constitution are here material; nor can essential IlOvereign powers be
bargained away by a legislatnre. For a learned summary of the de
cisionslllle Cooley, Elements, 311-327 j Story, § 1385, et seq. Executory
and executed contra.ctll are equally within the protection of this claUllll
of the constitntion. But the contract mll8t be a binding one at law
and founded npon a legal consideration.

It is State constitutions or legislative aetII which this ClaUllll con
straills, not mere mnnicipal ordinancee or judicial decilliolls. 163 U. S.

146 U. S. 258..
16 Wall. 314.

s Story, § 1385. .As to exempting privileged perllOns from taxation,
_ 146 U. S. 279.

4 As, for instance, forbidding private contracts to be hereafter made
payable specifically in gold. A State may suitably reserve the rig\t
to repeal or alter any charter it grants. 151 U. S. 556.
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United States; and all such laws shall be subject to
the revision and control of the Congress." Thus the
permissive levy of customs duties to a State, hence
forth peculiarly a. national resource, was, even for an
extreme State purpose, closely stl'ained.1 Nor was a
State without the COMent of Congress to lay hence
forth "any duty of tonnage." II

Again, no State shall without the COMent of
Congress enter into any agreement or compact with
another State.8 The lesser dread of such compacts
(for under this composite government States may
still make compacts), in comparison any con
federation or alliance,' supplies the permissive assent
of the Union through Congress. Compacts and
agreements, those of contiguous States, for iMtance,
upon some mutual use of common waters or a span
ning bridge, or disputed boundaries, have fre
quently been made since, as before, the adoption of
this COMtitution and the COMent of removes
all national impediment. That COMent need not be

in some extreme case affecting Federal
sovereignty, but is inferable from indirect Federal
legislation which imports a sanction. Ii This same
qualified prohibition upon the States applies to the
less probable contingency of some State agreement or
compact with a foreign power, as distinct from a
treaty. II

Finally, no State shall, without the consent of
Congress, "keep troops or ships of war in time of

1 CoIlllt., Art. I., § 10, seoond clause. Cf. supra, page 118.
S lb., third clause. State interference by its own impost system,

with the attempted stipulations of FedeJ:aJ. treaties negotiated in
Europe, Will! an evil partly guarded against in Articles of Confederar

VI., third clause.
Art. I., § 10, 8.

• Cf. supra, page 151.
6 11 Wall. 89. See also 148 U. S. 503.
e Const., Art. I., § 10, S.
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peace;" nor ~~ engage in war unless actually invaded
or in such imminent danger as will not admit of
delay."? The prohibition favors one regular
army and navy establishment for the whole Union,
as since maintained; the reason of the latter, with its
contingent exception, is obvious. Rarely in these
days of land and submarine telegraph and rapid
transit would a State find 80 suddenly in the
throes of a foreign war as to be compelled to fight
before the Federal government could come to its aid;
and should such an emergency ever arise, the special
consent of Congress would doubtless be found super
fluous. The suggestion of all this came from the
more Articles of Confederation.I

Belsid4:lS the distinction among State prohi-
bitions already noticed prohibitions which of course
bear upon all States alike we should observe that
some of them concern delicate functions of public
sovereignty, while others affect rather the private
rights of the individual. Other prohibitions ingennity
might add which the nature and practical adjustment
of our composite government naturally imply; and
as for powers, it would have been needless for
constitution to confer any powers expressly on the
States, since, as a recent writer 8 reminds us, they or
the people retain all powers not actually taken from
them.

1 Const., Art. 1., § 10, 3.
2 See Articles, VI., 5. No State shall engage in any war without

the oonsent of the United Sta.tes, in Congress assembled, nnless such
Stat.e be actually invaded by enemies, or shall have received certain
advice of Indian invasion, aud the danger is too imminent to admit of
a delay to consult Congress. And see ib. as to a State infested by
pirates. As to keeping up State war vessels or a State army in time
of peace, see Articles, VI., 4.

1'1 Mr. James Bryce, American Commonwealth.



VIII.

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ANALYZED; THE
EXECUTIVE.

THE Chief Executive of this Federal constitution
was a new creation. His prototype is seen in the
State Governor enlarged and adapted to high
course with European kings and potentates, by bor
rowing from the dignified lustre of Holland and
Great Britain. For the President of these United
States was to be a supreme authority before
mankind abroad and at home beyond any single State
Executive, guardian of the national flag and resources
through peace and war, and fit conductor of our
common destinies. All the more disposed was the
convention 1787 to give stability and strength to
this new' chief magistrate, when the Legislature as
finally settled was found to have broadened the old
Continental Congress so greatly that a powerful
balance became needful; and when, too, it was con
ceded that the person to occupy this exalted
station would be the safest and worthiest of all
administrators, and the peer in his republican sim
plicity of any monarch of the old world.

The powers lodged, therefore, in President of
the United States by our Federal constitution were
vast and energetic, and such as befitted a relation
where Congressional encroachment might need a
strong constraining power. No duality, no directory,
was set up for this Federal department, such as some
leading States in their dread of a mo,nal~c,h
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attempting. There was not even a cabinet added iu
the sense of a controlling miniStry.l The President
was himself the sufficient chief magistrate of the
Union, empowered to take confidential or public
advice at his will, and to summon or change at
~as~hisc~fMpartmemhe~liball~~

high Federal officials, subject to confirmation by the
Senate. A doubtless unify
administration and sec~ efficient action; but his
own supreme discretion is, after all, the of action,
aside from the constitutional direction of Congress;
and Presidents have successfully pursued that rule
at times, disregarding Congressional clamor,· and
removing summarily a department secretary who
opposed, while rejecting the collective advice of a
cabinet.2

Our Chief Executive has own responsibility to
the people, independently as to tests from that of

branch of Congress; and Presidents have
remained in office with their chosen counsellors
while both Houses of Congress surged in opposition.
This is very different from that Parliamentary direc-

of affairs by which ministries are displaced when
the Legislat~ votes in opposition. Representative

by the people it:! here of another sort.
Presidential tenn itself is limited to four years,

and midway comes the opportunity to strengthen,
weaken, or secure him in his policy. Hamilton in

1 No idea of "cabinet" or "council" deliberation is intimated in
this constitution; but only a permission given to the President to
" require the opinion in writing" of the principal officer in each execu
tive department npon any subject relating to his own official duties.
Const., Art. II., § 2. Our present Cabinet meetings with Cabinet vot
ing originated in a chossn nssge of President Wll.Ilhington, which most
of his suecsssors have for convenience continued.

I E. g., Andrew Jackson in 1831 and "the removal of the deposits."
Bnt such a course, when public opinion disspprove8 and both Houses
of reeist, mUllt be perilons.
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1787 would have preferred the tenure of life or good
behavior; Jefferson, a. seven years' term, once and
for all; but the constitution as framed fixed the
moderate term of four yea.rs, and put no restraint
upon re-eligibility. And popular usage the first
half-century made each President the leading party
or non-partisan candidate for re-election a. second
time, with eight years as the final - a usage
much modified since 1840.2

A Vice-President is designated, corresponding to
the Lieutenant-Governor in some of the old thirteen
States, to preside over the smaller Senate or upper
branch, and thus maintain the equilibrium of State
representation in that body; an officer ordinarily
out patronage, but case of the removal of the
President from office, or his death, resignation or
pelmanellt inability to discharge its duties, succes
sor to the full power and patronage of Chief .lliX,eCll
tive for the residue of the term of four years, for
which they both were chosen.8 Congress may by law
provide for the vacancy by removal, death, resigna
tion, or inability of both President and Vice-Presi
dent, and it has done 130.4, The double executive

1 JeIfemon, upon this practical conlltl'l1ction, finally favored the
constitutional tenure III that of eight potential yea.m with au interme
diate appeal to the people.

S Const., Art. II., § 1, 1. Usage limiting the tenure to eight y6ll.lll
mll prevails.

II Const., Art. n., § 1. Presidents Harrison, Taylor, Lincoln, and
Gar1l.eld died wbile in office, and each WMIllUcceeded by a Vice-Presi
dent for the remainder of the term. At leut three Vice.Presidentil
have died in subordinate station while a President survived. The case
of a vacancy in both offices has never yet oocuned.

• Canst., Art. II., § 1. Congress by act of 1886 (24 StatI!. 1) lIO
changed its tormer provision III to make the office devolve upon one
of the late PreIIidential adville1'll " cabinet ") constitutionelly eligi-
ble and previonllly confirmed by Senate, in a prescribed order, the
Secretary of State taking precedence, and the Secretary of the Treas
ury following next. Such pelllOn holds (agreeably to constitutional
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candidacy or double ticket is now established in
American favor; but in 1787 the case was different;
and in Federal usage this nominee for the second
highest office, selected carelessly or to conciliate some
floating or adverse element in the party, too often
while Vice-President attracts counter influences to

administration in power, so that should accident
suddenly promote the national policy and pat
ronage might take a new and sinister direction.! A
Vice-President in his normal and inferior station,
with no favors to bestow and no responsibility, has
little but his casting vote in the Senate to give him
a casual importance. II

Our constitutional method of choosing President
and Vice-President is not felicitous. Wisely mten<l-

that the Executive should deIive authority from
a source external to Congress, strongly indisposed
to trust the free choice of the people, the of
1787 tried device of an electoral college, such as
Maryland's constitution already employed in another
connection.a No complacency could have been greater
than that with which the convention accepted this
solution of a perplexing problem. But political sub
terfuge has :rarely given ultimate satisfaction, and in
this instance experience has utterly belied the san-

phrll8&) until the disability be remoTed, or until a President shall be
chosen at the regolar election.

1 In each instance, thU8 far, except that of Vice-President Arthur's
snc_ion, snch h8.ll been the historical result.

II Vice-President Clinton's C8.llting Yote (ISIl) against the recharter
t- of the United States bank, and that of Vice-President DaJ1a.Il for the

Polk tari1f of 1846, furnish rare instances where the incumbent of this
IIIeOOnd office h8.ll made his influence felt. More inllnence, with the
people at le8.llt, might accrne if a Vice-President _rted more strenn
oUll1y in these days his constitutional functions 8.ll President of the
Senate. independent 8.ll the law makes him of senatorIal favor.

S Supra, page 54. Europe had pursued IIOme moh method in the
choice of the Doge at Venice, and of an emperor in Ger:lJlanY.
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guine expectation of circumventing the common
voters and Congress together. Each State should
appoint its proportionate number of electors 1 in such
manner as its legislature might determine; and first
of all the State legislatures chose electors directly.
But public opinion early in century asserted its
strength; this choice of electors reverted to the people
of each State, who usually chose by districts, until,
for the better concentration of State influence on the
elections, the choice by general State ticket became
substituted, all selection of modes still depending
upon an arbitrary legislative discretion. ll But whether
chosen by one State method or another, the State elec
tors were confessedly, from the very first, agents only
of those who choose them for a. particular purpose;
and while the recreancy of electors to their pledges
may in a. close Presidential canV8B8 thwart on any
constitutional occasion the will of voters, the in
evitable result of this Federal device has been to

each State electoral college in effect a college
of proxies. And thus has evolved that choice of
President and by the common voters
which the constitution meant anxiously to avoid,
a choice not unfairly apportioned and guarded, but
clumsily arranged for popular ballot, tardily regis
tered, so to speak, and liable always in any State to
tyrannous prevention or mischievous perfidy.s

The original scheme, indeed, proved in certain
details so defective, that by 1803-1804 it was changed
by constitutional amendment. Electoral colleges

• 1 Equal to the whole numoor of its Senators and Representatives in
COllgreas.

II See 146 U. S. 1, confirming the clear idea that a State legislature
Inay, at time, by II. change in the law, choose electors 811 formerly,
or require people to choose them by districts instead of on 1\ gen-
eral ticket. In South Carolina a legislatnre chose Presidential electors
down to the Civil War.

S COllllt., Art. li, § 1,2.

J
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were not to choose President and Vice-President
separately; but two persons were to be voted for and
ce:rtified together to COngreS8, and the person prov
ing to have the greatest aggregate number of votes,
if a majority upon the Con~ional count, was to
be President of the United States, while the second
highest became ipso facto Vice-President. When
parties organized, John Adams, one-party chief, was
chosen President in 1796, while Jefferson, the other
party chief, jostled as Vice-President; next in 1800,
when the opposition ticket led, Jefferson and Burr,

party candidates for President and Vice-Presi
dent, proved equal, so that the selection
them was thrown into a house soon to expire and
controlled by their common Anarchy nearly
resulted, for the constitution made no expreS8 provi
sion for the contingency of no choice by such a
house, and intrigue delayed action. Since the
twelfth amendment,1 electors still meet to vote in

respective States, but they vote in distinct
ballots for President and Vice-President; and in case
of no majority choice by these colleges, whether
of President or Vice-President, the House selects
a President from the three highest candidates for
the one office, while the Senate chooses a Vice
President from the two highest candidates for the
other. Voting in either branch is conducted after a
peculiar arrangement for the exigency, and in
case where the House fails thus to choose a President
by the 4th of March, the Vice-President (sure to be
selected) shall act as President. The opening of
State certificates and the electoral count take place in

1 See Amendment XII. (1803-1804) 8upel'l'J6ding Const., Art. II.,
§ 1, 8. And note the specific details of this amendment. No Senator,
Repreaentative; or officer of the United States can be an elector; and
electo1'lll must not Tote for a President and Vice-President, both of whom
are inhabitants of their own State. Coast., Art. II., § l.

\1
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solemn presence of both branches of Congress with
the President of the Senate in the chair.! Choice of
chief magistrate by the legisla.tu.re, where no candi
date has received a majority vote in the first instance,
is a remnant of earlier practice, and a compromise
between legislative and popular selection. States
long ago discarded that principle for the plurality
choice of governor at the polls once and for all; but
the Federal constitution still remains unchanged in
this respect, and that, too, while vesting such event
ual choice in a retiring, perhaps a defeated, Congress,
rather than a newly chosen one. Nor does even this
amended scheme concede that President and Vice
President are rightfully chosen by the people under
any circumstances.

State discretion prevails, we have seen, in the
method of choosing the electors of President and
Vice-President; but Congress may determine the
time of choosing electors and the uniform day on
which they shall give their votes. II Both religious
and property qualifications are ignored for President
and Vice-President, a great advance for those early
times when the constitution was framed; but no
person except a citizen of the United
States II is eligible to either office, nor one who has
not attained to the age of thirty-five, and been four-

1 The President of the Senate is designated to open the eerti1icatell
thus publicly, "and the votes shall then be counted." This means, as
Federlll practice has constantly maintained, that the count is under the·
direction of the two houses.

9 Const., Art. IL, § 1,4. Not until 1845, and after that depre8lling
experience of 1844, when the Massachusetts popular vote went to a
Whig candidate for President after it was known that his opponent
had carried the country, did Congress by law fix a uniform day for
choosing electors; namely, as at present, the Tuesday following the
first Monday in November.

S Or a citizen of the United States when the constitution was
adopted. COIWt., Art. II., § I, 5.

"
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teen years a within the United States,1 One
holding foreign intercoU1'8e with the world on behalf
of our whole people should be swayed by no native
prepossessions but those in favor of the United States
and this hemisphere.

The President's salary shall be paid him at stated
times, and shall neither be increased nor diminished
during the period for which he was elected; and he
shall receive no other emolument from the United
States, or· any of them.2 Before entering on the
execution of his office, he- must take a simple oath or
affirmation to faithfuny execute the office
dent of the United States, and to the best of his
ability preserve, protect, and defend the constitu
tion; 8 whence the further usage of imposing cere
monies at the capital with an inaugural address and
procession, none of which are essential preliminaries
to his exercise of official power.4

The powers and duties of the President, as defined
by the constitution, are broad and ample for effi,ciell1cy
and independence. (1) In domestic administration
he is sole commander-in-chief of the army
and navy, and also of the of the States
whenever caned into the actual of the United
States, - a responsibility sufficiently exclusive for ini
tiating, conducting, or preventing war, and for sup-

1 Const., Art. II., § I, 5; Amendment XU, lIll to Vice-President.
Diplomatic service abroad, like that of Mr. Buchanan shortly before
his elevation to the Presidency, does not disqualify for want of a
fourteen yea1'8' residence.

~ Cout., Art. II., § I, 7. This salary, fixed originally at $25,000 per
annum, WlIll increased to $50,000 in 1873, nnder President Grant; the
increase not taking effect, however, nntil the second term began for
which he WlIll l'tl-elected.

II Cout., Art. II., § I, 8, 9.
4 Historical precedent leasens the 'ceremonialB of a second term,

and dispenses with them altogether where the Vice-President nll
ceeds to a legal vacancy.
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pressing rebellion, though it must rest discretionally
with Congress to declare formal war, and to vote or
withhold men and supplies. Purse and sword are
here separated. He controls, moreover, his
subordinates, and, in cases of impeachment,
he has unconstrained power to grant reprieves and
pardons for offenses against the United States.1

(2) As to foreign affairs, a concern of momentous
national dignity and importance, and often involving
secret and delicate complications, the President has
properly their sole conduct, subject only to an implied
right of Congress to press its peculiar views upon
specific points of foreign policy, by joint resolution,
obstructive legislation, or otherwise; 2 so that co
operation is desirable in all great matters of policy.
It is for the President to receive or refuse reception
to ambassadors and other public ministers from
abroad,8 fulfilling all diplomatic relations for this
government under the established intercourse
nations, which is essentially executive. com
mences at pleasure and conducts all foreign negotia
tions in public affairs, and makes all treaties. But
two-thirds of a Senate quorum must concur and
sanction to each treaty, otherwise it cannot
take effect; 4 and, furthermore, requiring
appropriations or new legislation to catTy it into
effect ought justly to command a majority support
in both houses. fi

1 Const., Art. n, § 2, 1. He may pardOD a. pel'llOD or a. class of
pel'llODS, before conviction or prosecution u well u later, with DO COD
straint. except that rights of property vested by the prosecution cannot
be disturbed by him.

t See "Forum," March, 189'1', for the author's views concerning
lIuch discordance.

a Const., Art. II., § 3. All this, which belonged to CongreSll aloue
under the Confederacy, Willi felt to require executive management.

4 CODllt., Art. II., § 2.
6 In the Jay treaty dehates of 1'1'96 the argument was p:l'IlIJIled that

..
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(3) the appointment of all subordinate officers
of the United States the permissive patronage of the
President is almost that of a monarch. Army and
navy officers posts and details like any other com
mander-in-chief, issuing and promulgating through
his Secretaries of War and the Navy rules and orders
which he is competent to change. As for the vast
and growing civil list, nothing but civil-service rules,
sanctioned and proclaimed by the President himself,
can safely operate to curtail his constitutional right,
whether immediately or by indirection, of controlling
the whole Federal executive patronage from highest
to lowest subordinates by appointing to vacancies,
and as appears most probable, by creating them at
pleasure.! Congress exercises fundamentally but a
limited constraint over such patronage. An act of
Congress creates the office and fixes its term
reC:ODJlpense; appropriations by CongreBB
are essential to the payment of such recompense.
But neither House of Congress nor both houses can
assume to appoint to civil or military office; there
remains only the "advice and consent" of the Senate
essential to a full and effectual appointment to the
higher offices. In other words, the President nomi
nates to the Senate, and a majority consent of
that body appoints ambassadors, other public
ters and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and
all other officers of the United States established by

...
a treaty once ratified by the Senate becomes obligatory npon the Houe
under the constitntion, and binds that body to vote appropria~ollll ao
cordingly, But the illllUe remained open to dillcussion; and it is now
clear that legislation by Congress after the mnaJ. cotmle may repndiate
any treaty, subject to the President's veto. II Wall. 616. All to the
intel'lllltionaJ. effect of snch a breach, that is another question.

1 The civil-service rules of the present for reform of former
abtl!le8 under each new party President, are aided by legislation in
Congress, but it is the President who bere, as in the and navy
service, supplies his voluntary enforcement.
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law, whose appointments are not otherwise provided
for in the constitution. l But Congress may (as they
have done frequently) vest by law the appointment
of such inferior officers as they think proper in the
President alone, in tile courts of law, or in the
heads of departments. President has power to
fill all vacancies tllat may happen during the recess
of the Senate by granting temporary commissions.2

He shall commission all the officers of the United
States.8 t

(4) With regard to Congress and the regular
cOUJ.'Se of legislation, the President has important
functions, chief among which is the qualified veto
power already described,4, a power so salutary in
practice as to have induced most States to adopt it,

here and there an improvement which the
instrument might well adopt in return.Ii

The President is to inform Congress from time to
time of the state of the Union, and recommend such
measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient;
whence tile established custom of a formal message
at tile opening of each session, which under the two
earliest Presidents was made a ceremonial
occasion.6 may on extraordinary occasions con-

1 The Vice-President, like the President, is chosen by electon;
memben of either branch of Congress are chosen independently of
the Executive; and each bouse controls its own subordinates.

2 Const., Art. IL, § 2.
8 lb., § 3.
, Supra, page 111.
6 See Part III., post. .As (1) in the Presidenta stated time

after final adjournment in which to approve or disapprove the latest
bills; (2) in allowing him to veto items of appropriation bills, instead
of having to pa!lII ullon the billll.!l a whole.

S Under the administration of WlI.!lhington aud John Adanls, the
President went in state to Congress to deliver the message orally be
fore the _embled hoU!le8; after which each bouse would consider
and frame a formal address in reply, it in the

'tecutive mansion with corresponding cel.'Elmony;:

,
I
I

"
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vene both houses or either of them; and where the
two houses disagree with respect to the time of ad
journment, he may adjourn them to such 88 he
shall think proper.1

(5) .Finally the President shall take care that the
laws be faithfully executed; I and this includes not
alone the enforcement of acts of Congress according
to their express terms, but all the protection, national
or international, which the nature of our constitu
tional government implies.a Nor can the judiciary
directly intervene by mandamus, injunction, or other
wise, to control the Chief Executive in the exercise
of his discretionary functions, - not even upon
the allegation that he is enforcing an unconstitu
tionallaw.4 But as to Federal subordinates, and in
acts purely ministerial, where nothing is left to
official discretion, it has been ruled otherwise.6

Ministerial and executive duties in such a connection
should not be confounded; the exercise of power
to enforce the is a purely executive political
duty, which no remedy short of impeachment by
Congress can rightfully restrain. Congress cannot,
however, lawfully increase these executive duties
by delegating to the President its own legislative
authority.6

The Executive Department has on the whole been
admirably adjusted, and a supreme incumbent of high

in 1801 substituted the simpler and more convenient method of sending
to Congress a written message, to which no formal reply was expected,
and such has since continued the nniform practice of government.

1 Const., Art. II., § 8.
II lb.
a 135 U. S. 1.
44 Wall. 475; 6 Wall 57.
I; 1 '137; 9 Wall. 298; 12 Pet. 524.
6' 143 U. 649. But suspension of reciprocity by the President's

authorized proclamation is not open to such objection.
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character, wisdom, and good sense cannot fail even in
times of peace to make a strong and abiding impres
sion. The very fact that Congress has such power
for enacting momentous laws unwisely renders it all
the more desirable that the President should have a
counteracting inftuence like some tribune of the
people. Another strong bulwark against the tyranny
of eitber Congress or the President, another grand
popular reliance, will next appear in the Federal
Judiciary, and most of all in the Supreme Court;
and the tenure of Federal judges, which alone is
fixed for life or good behavior by the constitution,
places them in the civil service above the reach of
arbitrary removal.

_\

.'

.,

J
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IX.

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ANALYZED; THE
JUDICIARY.

THE want of a distinct and efficient Federal judi
ciary was felt to be so vital a defect of the old Con
federacy that the creation of this third department of
government under the Federal scheme of 1787 was
readily allowed. Here and there in Articles of Con
federation we find a establishment of
courts for piracies or captures on the high seas, while
Congress itself was made the final tribunal for deter
mining disputes between States over such matters as
boundaries.! Yet in all this there was found no
independent Federal establishment, no sanction for
Federal judgments, no explicit means of enforcing
upon States or their inhabitants a decision rendered.
A judiciary aids in the due execution of powers

to a government, by applying compulsion to
refJractory individuals; its process should be afforded
to all invoking the public standards of right for the
adjustment of private controversies; it should inter
pret la.ws, trea.ties, and the constitution so as to give
a uniform sense to which all good citizens must
submit.

The Federal judiciary established by our consti
tution of 1787 was made accordingly after the
Montesquieu formula., as independent and distinct as

Congress or the Executive. One declared

1 Confed., Art. IX.
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object of the preamble to that constitution was to
"establish justice;" and among the enumerated
powers of Congress "to constitute tribunals inferior
to the Supreme Court." 1 The judiciary article itself
declares expressly that "the judicia.l power of the
United States shall be vested in one Supreme Court,
and in such inferior courts as the Congress may from
time to time ordain and establish." II Thus, while
Congress may model and remodel the lower Federal
tribunals from time to time, as may be deemed expe
dient, the Supreme Court, which is the head and
crown of the whole system and the Federal tribunal
of last appeal, remains as perpetual in functions, as
intact and independent (except for diminishing or
increasing its membership when vacancies occurS) as
Congress itself or the Executive. No law can abolish
or supersede it; no Presidential fiat can change the
incumbents. So complete a separation of a judiciary
from the other two departments of government sup
plied to our Federal system wha.t few States possessed
thus early.' In tenure and method of appointment
this Federal system conformed fairly to the spirit of
1787, but uncha.nging afterwards, as most State
systelDS have done, it anchors fast to stable conserv
atism, as so august a judicia.ry should. All Federal
judges have been regularly appointed by the
dent, subject to confirmation by the Senate, and those
of the Supreme Court cannot constitutiona.lly be
appointed otherwise.Ii Their tenure is defined unre
servedly as "during good behavior;" and their com
pensa.tion, which they are entitled to receive "at
stated times," shall not be diminished (though Con-

I Art. 1., § 8.
s Art. m., t 1.
I Vacaneies ea.nnot be compelled except by impeachment.
, Supra, page 66.
5 SUpn:i, page 165.
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gress may increase it) during their continuance in
office.! A Federal judge may be displaced by due
process of impeachment, but the Federal constitution
gives no power to remove on the simple address or
joint resolution of Congress.lI

Since Congress may change the inferior Federal
courts at will, so may it abolish, and thus incidentally
deprive judges of their offices. A premature circuit
court establishment was thus swept away in 1801
when Jefferson became President, politics con
quered politics. Soon after the Civil War circuit
courts with special judges were re-erected by Con
gress, and iu 1891 was interposed a court of appeals
to rank next in order to the permanent Supreme
Court. District courts in each State were always
the Federal tribunals of first resort. Territorial
courts, erected as incidental to general sovereignty
over national territory, are not within the strict estab
lishment; and judges of such courts may be appointed
for definite and are removable by the Presi
dent.s Nor have the President's military provisional
courts any permanent civil character.4

Our Federal courts have kept to their own domain,
performing no functions except those of a judicial
nature, and such as constitution imposes plainly
upon them. They to arbitrate political issues
or to participate in executive business; they decline
to sit as commissioners or questions sub
ject to the consideration and supervision of Congress
or of some executive officer. I> The Supreme Court

~ I " "

" ':t. \. . j
.;/

1 CoDllt., Art. m., § 1. To induce but not compel voluntary retire
ment at old age after long and faithful lIIJrnce, acta for penaioning
such jl1dglllJ bave been p8!llIIld.

II Cf. State organic law, page 67.
I 1 Pet. 511; 141 U. S. 174.
« 9 Wall 129; 13 How. 498.
II Cooley, 51; 13 How. 40; 19 Wall. 107,
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would not entertain appeals from the Court of Claims
until Congress gave a judicial character to that
tribunal by making its money judgments competent.1

Nor does the organic rule of States like Massachu
setts obtain for procuring the Supreme Court's
advice as a for or legislative
action; but its opinions ·are rendered only in the
course of regular litigation. I

Not to be too technical in describing here the judi
cial power which United States courts exercise, we
may obsel'Ve that Federal jurisdiction arises under
three different conditions: (1) Because of the
ject-matter; as where a case, whether in law 01'

equity, civil or criminal, arises under the ~'e:deral

constitution, the laws or the treaties of the United
States and the interpretation thereof is material to
the issue; and besides in all cases of admiralty and
maritime jurisdiction arising on the high seas or
internal navigable waters, or in interstate commerce,
subjects vested in the Federal government.8 And
here, both in interpretation and enforcement, the
Federal judiciary is supreme. (2) Because of the
parties litigating whom local State process caunot
fairly conclude. As in civil cases, regardless of the
subject-matter, between citizens of different States;
so that in consequence our Federal decisions compre
hend to-day a great body of commercial and business
law, not strictly binding as precedents o1;p.erwise

1 Cf.2 Wall. 651, and acta of 1863.
1I During President W811hington's administration, and while the

Supreme Com had 8ll yet very little jndicial btlllin8llll to transact, an
opinion npon the legal bearings of certain mattert!l before the Cabinet
W811 refused by Chief Jl1lltice Jay on ool1lltitutionll.l gronndll. This,
however, h811 not prevented jndges nor even the Chief Jlllltice from
serving in some special capacity for a public emergency.

I Federal juriediction here is very broad. 12 How. 448.
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upon the courts of individual States, but rendered so
as to harmonize as far as possible the cwntemporaneous
law and practice of the States where parties litigant
resided. (3) Because of subject-matter and parties
combined; and with particular reference to the grav
ity of State or international disputes which might
affect the peace and stability of the whole Union.
To this head belongs the exclusive Federal jurisdic
tion of all cases which affect ambassadors, other
public ministers and consuls; of all controversies to

the United States shall be a party; of contro
V"''''''''''' betweeu two or more States, l between a State
and citizens of another State,2 or between citizens of
different States; between citizens of the same State
clainling lands under grants of different States; and
between a State or the citizens thereof and foreign
States, citizens or subjects.8

In this third and gravest class, or rather in all
cases which affect ambassadors, other public ministers
and consuls, and those in which a State shall be a
party, the Supreme Court takes original and uncon
trolled jurisdiction under the constitution. But in
all such other cases as we mentioned, the
Supreme Court exercises an appellate jurisdiction
merely, both as to law and fact; and this, further
more, subject to such exceptions and regulations as

1 .As in some question of botmda.ries or division. 11 Wall. 39.
S An decision against the State of Georgia by the Supreme

Court (2 419), produced such alarm that the constitution was
amended (1794-1798) eo as to exclude Federal jurisdiction of auy suit
in law or equity commenced or prosecuted against one of the United
States by citizens of another State, or by citizens or mhjectll of any
foreign State. Amendment XI. But a State may expr6l!llly waive
such defence. 108 U. S. 486. The principle that a sovereign is not
amenable, involtmtarily, to the suit of an individual, has no application
to a suit by one government against another government. 143 U. S.
621.

8 Const., Art. m., § 2.
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Congress shall make.} This appella.te jurisdiction
comprehends the highest State courts 88 well 88

inferior Federal tribunals, wherever a cause of juris
diction affirmatively appears; in considering State
constitutions, for ·instance, or laws, which involve a
question of conflict with the Fede:ml "supreme law
of the land.":a But the Supreme Court imposes
cautious conditions upon State supervision. griev
ance must be affirmatively shown. The appeal must
not be upon an agreed statement, but 88 the result of
honest antagonism; nor will it be entertained on any
simple issue of facts, nor where the State tribunal
might have decided upon; some other ground, but
only in law and necessarily.s Federal courts are
indisposed to take a criminal out of State custody by
habeas corpus;4 nor can the mere hardship, impoUcy,
or injustice of any State law or constitutional pro
vision be alleged 88 an objection to its validity.
Aside from all such appellate jurisdiction, cases are
removed from State to Federal inferior courts upon
proper jurisdiction shown.&

Europeans often wonder that Fede:ml and State
courts can work together in upholding so complex and
conflicting a jurisdiction; but, as English observers
admit, the system of Federal supervision works, and
now, after a years of experience, works
smoothly.6 For the fundamental principle in the
United States is that the supreme law-making power
resides in the people, and that whatever they funda
mentally eDact binds everywhere; so that, whether

1 Conllt., Art. m., § 2. The Conrt of Appeals (1891) now renders
filial jlldgment in many CUIl8.

II Conllt., Art. VI.
i 143 U. S. 339; 150 U. S. 361; 152 U. S. 355.
, 156 U. S. 272.
Ii Cooley, 129; U. S. Rev. Stat& 641, and acta of 1887 and 1888.
8 I Bryce's Commonwealth, 245.
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in State or application, that is uncon
stitutional tmnscends the permanently expressed will
of the people. l Delay and patient deliberation by
the highest tribunal over what has been fully argued
in a concrete case, not arising until the enactment of
disputed validity has been put in force, must go far
towards preparing the public mind for accepting an
ad17el'lJe judgment. Public legislation submits thus
to our sober second thought, and the Supreme Court
is keeper of the national conscience, the guaranty of
minority rights, as it ought to be. For, as Burke
has so fitly observed, every government ought in
some sort to make a balance of its judicial authority,
and give security to its justice against its power.2

One or two provisions of the Federal constitution
concerning judicial procedure may be noted in this
connection. The ancient trial by jury, which we
have seen our Revolutionary States proclaiming
among fundamental rights,8 is clearly secured in the
instrument of 1787, so far as all criminal trials
(except in impeachment) are concerned. As to
nage, always an important incident of this sacred
right, lest one might be dragged into distant neigh
borhoods for arraignment, it is further provided that
such shall be held in the State where the crime'
shall have been committed; or if not committed
within any State, at such place as Congress may by
law have Wrected. f But, this original instrument
ignoring the civil trial by jury, one of the earliest

1 Even the Supreme Court of the United States h~ in one or more
great instanCllfl been. collllidered as overrnied by the people, acting
through political change, and imposiug their" higher law."

9 For more technical details of Federal judicial power, l!IlIl Cooley's
Elements, 111-147; 8001'1,11577, late8t notes.

II Supra, page 82.
, Cout., Art. m., § 2, 8.
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a.mendments preserved that right in all common-law
suits, where the value in controversy should exceed
twenty dollars; forbidding to United States courts
the re-examination of any fact tried by a jury other
wise than according to the rules of common law. l

Other amendments insisted upon the presentment or
indictment of a grand jury, defined the vicinage more
closely as that of the "State and district,~' wherein
the crime shall have been committed, such district
having been previously ascertained by law, and added
important safeguards to the accused which will be
noticed later.:I

Treason against the United States is most liberally
defined, repudiating the odious doctrines of construc
tive treason once prevalent in the mother country.
Such treason, it is stated, shall consist ouly in levy
ing war against the United States, or in adhering to
their enemies, giving them aid and comfort.8 Equally
liberal as to the proof of such treason, against the
mockery of English State trials in the preceding
century, our constitution declares conviction of
treason must on the of at least two wit
nesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open
court. And once more setting an example in pun
ishment the offence, which England followed long
after, it repudiates the old common law which cruelly
visited the offence upon children and children's
children. Congress may declare the personal pun
ishment, but no attainder of treason shall work cor
ruption of blood or forfeiture beyond the life of the

1 Amendment vn
I Amendmentl!l V., VL
• Collllt., Art. Ill., §3. This provisioIl is taken from the old Statute of

Treuollll, 25 Edw. III., which during the English civil war WlI.ll plainly
violated in Sidney's trial. See 4, BI. Com. 75. A mere conspiracy
by force ill held not lJuiHcient, without an actual levying of war.
4, Cr. 75.
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person attainted) There is no common-law juris
diction of the United States, but Federal

must be defined by Congress, subject to the
further written law of the Federal constitution.II

1 See 9 Wall. 839, 811 to II. case tmder our own civil war of 1861-65;
also Englillh statute 3 &; .. William IV., c. 106. With hanging, draw-

and quartering, the old English ptmillhment of II. traitor'll perllon
W811 barbaroDll enongh. Hanging h88 been the appropriate modern
plUlishment; but under Act Jnly 17, 1862, CongrElllll giV611 the court
dillCrEltion to 116ntence by Ine and imprisonment inlltea.d. The criminal
offence of treason, though heinoDll enough, ill one of the mOllt difficnlt
to calmly adjudicate or dillcern in any body politic. Under our own
compOllite system there ill allegiance due to the United States, and alle
giance dne to the State, the former being now lI.clwowledged plI.1'8r
motmt; and one might render himllelf liable to State prollecntion for
IlOme local tmitOroDll offence to which tb_ Federal cla_ would not
per Ie apply.

1I 8 Pet. 691; 125 U. S. 555.

12



FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ANALYZED; INTER
STATE AND TERRITORIAL RELATIONS.

ARTICLE IV. of the constitution is largely devoted
to interstate provisions which affect private rights
and the States themselves. Much of it is an expan
sion from the earlier text the Articles of Con
federation.

That full faith and credit shall be given in each
State to the public acts, records, and judicial pro
ceedings of every other State is admitted to be an
essential rule of comity, and particularly so in a
co-ordinate Union like ours. The constitutional
phrase is almost literally borrowed from Articles of
Confederation,l with the fitting supplement that
Congress may by general laws prescribe the man-
ner effect of proof.2

The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all
privileges and immunities of citizens in the several
States.3 This, too, is a paraphrase only less literal
from the Articles of Confederation, which recognized
such a COinity under the earlier Union, "the better
to SecUl'e and perpetuate mutual friendship and inter-

1 Articles, IV.
a Const., Art. IV., § 1. Inquiry into the jmisdietion of another

State court over pll.rties and subject-matter is not precluded. 188
U. S. 439; aud see 141 U. S. 667.

a COllst., Art. IV., § 2. See also Amendments XIV., XV., enlarging
the constitutional effect of this clause.
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course among the people," and for eqnal "privileges
of trade and commerce." A sort of mutual State
citizenship, with reciprocal privileges and immuni
ties, as in passing through, residing, pursning
ness and enjoying liberty and property, is here
the Federal system of 178T effectively secured.
is further declared in same connection - once
more paraphrasing of Confederation 1 - that
fugitives from justice, charged in any State with
treason, felony, or other crime, shall be extradited
on executive demand, wherever found, to be removed
to the State having jurisdiction of the crime.s This
and another clause, now happily obsolete since the
extinction of slavery,8 complete the comity
provisions which affect our interstate relations more
immediately for the individual.·

Next as concerns States immediately in their public
provision is :first made for extending the

original Union by the prospective admission of new
States. Under the Confederacy a similar extension
had been authorized, embracing Canada, with pos
sibly other British-American colonies; 6 but the Con
tinental Congress went beyond such literal authority
when title to the vast region of the Mississippi was

1 IV. The original article is drawn out rather looeely,
and 80 8ll to avoid controversy nnder II. confederated system which left
all na.turalization to coequa.J. States.

2 Const., Art. IV., § 2. This is II. State executive duty which Fed
eral court8 cannot compel. 24 How. 66. Local retaliation generally
correetIJ any mischief.

S Const., Art. IV., § 2, 8, known bi8torically 8ll the "fugitive slave
clause," though pUrp086ly avoiding the word "slave;" and requiring
State extradition of persons "held to service or labor in one State"
and escaping to another. That claWle W8ll in expression borrowed
from the early New England Articles of Confederation, page 73.

~ See for technical detalls, Cooley, 195-201.
I> Articles, XI.
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clearly quitclaimed by leading States to the Union.1

Under our present constitution the discretion to
admit new States is lodged unreservedly in Congress
like ordinary legislation; and ever since the Louisiana
purchase of 1803, that discretion, which had clearly
comprised the original territorial area of the United
States westward to the Mississippi, has been repeat
edlyextended in practice so as to comprehend with
out constitutional change whatever adjacent foreign
territory on this continent between the two oceans
may be acquired at any time by war or peaceful
purchase. But both as to policy and constitutional
right, so vast and unreserved a power to Congress,
or to the treaty-making department, without limit of
popular referendum, constitutional amendment, or
unusual constraint whatever, to change the whole
scope and character of this Union by the incorpora
tion of foreign soil and foreign populations or races,
is worth challenging on every new occasion; for it is
a power pregnant with the gravest dangers, such as
debauched and finally destroyed -the Roman empire.
This confederated system of ours recognizes no per
manent political condition anywhere but that of co
equal States. And 88 for admitting new States
formed within existing and recognized domestic ter
ritory, the unconstrained power of Congress which
the framers of 1787 intended to bestow is ample
enough to be dreaded.2 For no State once admitted
to the Union can ever be deprived of its equal

1 Supra, page 85. In the Ordinance of 1787, whiGh our first Con
gress of 1789 ratifted, it had been agreed that new Statee not exceed·
ing five might be formed from the northwllllt t.erritory and received
into the Union. Articlllll of Confederation were in their final form
_nted to by all the States but Maryland, before this territorial c.
sion Wl!l8 made at all; hence the iDnfficlent anthority which thOlll8
Articles had recited.

I Const., Art. V.
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suffrage in the Senate without its consent. l New
States, therefore, lDay be constitutiona.lly admitted
by Congress into Union; but no new State shall
be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any
other State, nor any State be formed by the junction
of two or more States or parts States, without the
consent of the legislatures of the States as well as of
Congress itself. l

Further power is given Congress in this section
"to dispose of and make all needful rules and regu
lations respecting the territory or other property of
the United States." II 1787 a vast domain west
of the Appalachian range to the Mississippi became
the undisputed "property" of the whole Union, not

the Articles of Confederation, but rather as a
virtual concession gained ratifying them from
the older States. Those sovereign cessions from
Virginia and other States were not without special
conditions regarding the future status of American
slavery, which Congress later recognized. II Terri
tories most ample, and stretching from ocean to ocean,
have since come into the Union, as the sole of
national purchase and conquest; yet territorial
ories ha.ve been occasionally broached since 1787, as
though the Union were incompetent to regulate freely

own soil for settlement and republican education. 'I

1 Const., Art. IV., § 3. The consent of need not be di·
rectly given if fairly inferable from its course action. 11 Wall. 39.
As might well be surmised, no States have ever been coDsolidated
junction on such terms as above i while in repeated instances - e. g.,
Maine from Massachusetts. and West Virginia from Virginia - old
States have been constitntionally subdivided by triple consent.

l! Const., Art. IV., § 8.
B "Nothing in this constitntion shall be so constrned as to prejudice

claims of the Unitsd States or of My particnlar State," lb.
molli!ying elanse appears to have been inserted with express ref·

erence to territorial jurisdiction.
4 "Squatter sovereignty" and other such ingenious dOC1trinl~.II4ll'Vea,
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Over this general subject, however, as also in the
admission of new States, since territories ripen natu
rally into statehood, Congress exercises a plenary
constitutional discretion, which ought to respect the
general welfare and wishes; 1 for the constitution was
made for States and not for territories, and the terri
torial condition is in a propel' sense only temporary
and preparatory.

Finally, it is imposed on the United States as a
duty (1) to guaranty to every State a republican
govemment; (2) to protect it against invasion; and
(3) to protect it upon due application against domestic
violence.II The first or guaranty cla.use, whose per
version in meaning was a.ttempted during the recon
struction era which followed close upon our civil
war, presupposes a State govemment of a republican
form already in ; and while permitting
States to change local organic law, imposes
only the restriction that republican never be

however, a temporary political purpose, which vanished with the final
disappearance of slavery.

1 The plenary power of Congresll over the territories combines that
of a local proprietor of land and of a regulator of local government.
Doubtless that power is subject by implication to all fundamental lim
itations in favor of individnal rights which are now formulated in the
Fllderal constitution and its lIoIllendments. 136 U. S. 1. Methods of
territorial government for the Union date back to 1784 and to the
Continental Congresll, which laid broadly the fonndations of the pres
ent public land system, clearly recognizing at once the solemn trust of
nurturing and edncating the new settlements into loyal., self.governing
and orderly States. Two forms of territorial government have been
from time to time established by Congress as circumstances required:
(1) an executive Federal government, somewhat arbitrary, under the
immelliate appointment of President and Senate i (2) a Federal gov
ernment partly popular, which recognizes a territorial legislature and
local representation; and this is the 118nal kind. Congresll may and
usually does impose certain fundamental conditions upon the admission
of each new State.

I CoUllt., Art. IV., § 4.
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exchanged for anti-republican constitutions.! By
republican government we should understand a gov
ernment whose representatives are chosen by the
people"; while no czar or hierarch would be thns
allowable, legitimate republican government may
take a wide variety of forms. Moreover, a State
republican government once established may demand
the Federal assistance because of the hostile action
of some invading foreign power, or by reason of some
Revolutionary domestic uprising against consti
tuted authority; and in either case, the intervention
of the Federal government to protect the people
their existing government would be proper.2 In
other extreme instances, as where despotism is in
stalled and organized under forms of law, II or there
has never been a State government, or that which
once existed has been displaced in the course of
rebellion and attempted secession and lapses into
domestic disorder, some just enabling action by the
United States may be advisable or even necessary.
As for the protection of an State against
invasion, such is the natural incident Federal con
stitutional government for occasions of emergency,
as was State self-protection under the previous Con
federation. Protection, however, against domestic
violence is so delicate an exercise of Federal power,
and 80 liable to abuse and sensitive collision, that it
is expressly guarded by requiring the State Legisla.-

- ture, or (if it cannot be convened) the State Execu
tive, to invoke such protection. This expression,
however, does not cover the whole ground, for by
the present age network of interstate commer-

1 Fed.erll1ist, NOll. 21 and 43.
~ 7IIow. 1 i Wall. 700. The Don Rebellion in Rhode lalani,

1841-42, an instance in point.
S As in the Mormon territorial outbreak of 1857.
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cial and other common interests has overspread the
area of the United States so completely that where
State authorities are themselves remiss in putting
down local disorder or in calling for Federal aid., the
President, supported by Congress, is justified in
marching troops to the scenb and intervening for
the welfare of the whole people and the public
concerns.!

1 As in the minoill dillmbancell of 1894. By virtue of intel'lltate
commerce and carrying the mails, "the government of the United
States hu jlllilldiction over every foot of soil within ita territory aDd
acts directly npon eacb citizen!' Debs, &, 158 U. 8. 564.

J



XI.

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ANALYZED; ADOPTION,·
POWER TO AMEND, AND FEDERAL BU
PREMACY.

CONSONANT to the spirit of that earlier age, both
adoption and future amendment of this .Federal con
stitution were deemed sufficiently sanctioned by repre
sentatives of the people without a direct reference to
the polls. This, indeed, is the essence of republican
government as distinguished from democracy, whose
fiat is 3 plebiscitum.! Articles of Confederation had
been the product of a general Congress submitted
to tile thirteen State legislatures for confirmation.
The constitution of 1787, on the other hand, framed
by the Philadelphia convention, went to conventions
of the different States fina.l sanction a per-

reference by tile Continental Congress; a.
closer reference tIlan before to tile will of the people
(since conventions are of spontaneous popular origin),
yet an incomplete one. The preva.lent disregard of
immediate popular expression was more plainly mani
fest in the provisions made for future constitutional
amendment, which left the convention or legislative
mode a mere matter of option by Congress, still
ignoring all direct vote the people. No inadver
tence gave such shape to these provisions as to
make amendment difficult; for that Philadelphia.
convention would never have met, the scheme of

1 StIjWG, page 4'1, for earlier State practice.
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Confederation could not have been superseded at all
at this period, had one specific amendment passed all
thirteen legislatures instead of twelve, - had organic
change been possible without a universal State assent.
Even now, by a sort of revolutionary process, this
new constitution of 1787 was to be sufficiently estab
lished by the ratification of out of thirteen
States,) and any still reluctant might remain outside.

Two specific modes of future amendment we find
set forth: one, simpler and the only one in fact
which a century's experience has applied, is by spe
cific amendment proposed to the several States by
two-thirds of both Houses of Congress; the other, by

/ a convention which Congress shall call on the appli
cation of the legislatures of two-thirds of the States.
In either case Congress takes the direct initiative,
though the latter case its duty becomes formal
and imperative, and a mere majority may suffice.
In neither instance, however, is the President's
approval needed, as though to legislation, but Con
gress performs a special function which constitu
tion executes.2 For calling a new convention the
remote initiative vests in scattered but co-operating
State legislatUres; but as those several legislatures
must apply to Congress, no spontaneous Federal con
vention like that of 1787 is ever again to be legally
called, seeking Federal approval afterwards. For
the ratification of a new Federal const@ition or of
prospective amendments, three-fourths of all
States must give assent either by local legislature or
convention, as Congress may propose in advance.3

If such a thing be organically possible as an irrepeal-
1 Const., Art. vn. See page 95.
s 3 Dall. 378.
a Const., Art. V. Congress bas thns far chosen to propolle ,mtUi

~tion by State legislature. The mode is not optional with States, nor
III reference made at all to '" direct popular eJ[pil'lll!lll~OJ1;:Cii'iii L'
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able ordinance of man, which we may well doubt, this
constitutiou has in one important particular ruled out
a.ll change.!

Students of our American system have criticised
that Federal conservatism which compelled so
large a as three-fourths of a.ll the States to
give any proposed change validity. Yet there are
sound reasons for making radical Federal amend
ment more difficult than in the less spacious area of
individual States. In fact, a popular impulse that
moves two-thirds or even a large majority not sec
tional of the States to ratify easily widens its propel
ling force to the greater fraction; and so was it with
the adoption of the instrument of 1787 itself. The
greater difficulty is rather in initiating change at all,
in overcoming the first inertia, getting Congress
by a two-thirds vote to propose something remedial,
where, most of a.ll, one or the other branch must be
shorn of privileges should the change take effect. A
bundred years and more have produced only fifteen
articles of amendment, of which the first ten, pro
posed by the very first Congress, really rounded out
the original instrument under a tacit compromise with
ratifying States, while the last three were the exac
tion of a bloody civil strife. The two intermediate
amendments, affecting Congressional privilege in no
respect, aimed to rectify minor constitutional defects
which Federal procedure had disclosed. When
public opinion becomes well aroused, the gates of
constitutional amendment fly wide open and entrance
gives easy exit; but it is the concrete that arouses,
and the public dormant through generations
of prophetic foreboding, awakes only when sufferings
are actual.

1 Const., Art. V., close of article; (1) 88 to slave-trade privileg<llIl,
- obsolete since 1808; (2) Il8 permanently guaranteeing __;; >_

States in the Senate.
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The sixth article contains three clalliles. fi.rst
proclaims all debta and engagementa of the old
Confederation equa.lly binding upon the new Union. l

The second, or Federal supremacy clallile, constantly
invoked by the Federal judiciary when State consti
tutions or enactmentB violate the grand ordinance of
Union, declares explicitly that this Federal constitu
tion, and all pursuant laws and treaties of the United
States, "shall be the supreme law of the land;"
enjoining further their paramount obligation not upon
the United States judiciary alone, by implication,
but upon the judges in every State, whatever the
constitution and laws of any State may recite to the
contrary. II By "supreme law of the land," or para
mount comprehensive law essential to the whole
Union, is meant that which Congress and all other
departmentB of government mllilt respect at all times,
and to which States and their own departmenta
ever in conflict mllilt yield subordination. The
Federal constitution measures therefore the validity
of laws and treaties of the United States, which to
be valid mllilt conform to ita own ordinance; and as
between these, a statute or a treaty is equally obliga
tory in a national and domestic sense, so that the one
may supersede the other if later in point of time.8

The third clallile of this article, consistently with
such a doctrine of Federal supremacy, binds all high
officers, executive and judicial, as well as all mem
bers of the Legislature, whether of the United States
or of the several States, to swear to support this

1 CoIlllt., Art. VI., § 1. Since all thirteen States entered finally the
new Union, this pledge of public faith well fortified the new natiollll.1
policy of sustaining sacredly the pnblic credit.

II Const., Art. VI., § 2.
II n Wall. 616; 14.':1 U. S. 570. Of conree in an international_

the repeal of II. treaty may involve a breach of faith with inter-
national conseqnences, Illl concerns the other con1traetjIlg
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Federal constitution, - the simple and only oath or
afiirml:l.ticm that the United States of America impera
tively asks from anyone. And finally, in a most
liberal spirit that eighteenth century, when State
official tests were commonly exacting,l it is announced
that no religious test shall ever be required as a
qualification to any office or public trust under the
United States.s

1 Supra, page 43. 2 Conllt., Art. VL, § 3.

\



XII.

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION ANALYZED;
SUBSEQUENT AMENDMENTS.

THE amendments to the original Federal constitu
tion of 1787 subsequently adopted to this date are
fifteen in number. Of these the fust ten collectively
are in the nature of a supplemental declaration of
rights, embracing a careful selection by the First
Congress from an mass proposed amend
ments, which doubtful States, beginning with Massa
chusetts, had framed and submitted when ratifying
the original instrument. Ratifying unoonditionally
for the sake of harmony what appeared an Iml~entect

constitution in its original draft, these States con
vention gave their needed consent upon an under
standing that the new Federal government would at
once initiate amendments of this general character
to broaden and strengthen the safeguards of liberty;
nor in this did the new government disappoint them.1

Many of these "bill of rights" provisions were trans
ferred from State constitutions alreadyestablished.s
The eleventh amendment 3 stifled suits in the Supreme

1 Amendments I.-X., all mbmitted together to the State legisla
tures in 1789, and declared adopted in 1791. Congress proposed at the
same time two other amendments which failed of State adoption. One
of them hed a permanent rnle for apportioning the Honse of Repre
sentativ6II; the other forbade that a law varying the eompenllation of
members of Congress should take effect until after a new election of
representativ6ll.

II Cf. Part c. 3.
a Proposed 1794 and declared adopted in 1798.
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Court of the United States obnoxious to State sov-
ereignty, and prevented such litigation the future.
The twelfth amendment 1 corrected in the
machinery of elections made patent in
the bitter party contest of 1800, but did not radically
change the plan. The thirteenth, fourteenth, and
fifteenth· amendments, completing the list at the
present time, were the cumulative result of that
fratricidal conflict whence emerged a Union of
human slavery and readjusted to the new social
condition of equal civil rights, regardless of race or
complexion.2

Oongress has at different epochs entertained a vast
variety of amendment propositions, of them
crude and transient, which have failed of a two
thirds passage in both houses and public insistence.
One memorable one went to the States in 1861 for
adoption, but in the tremendous drift of events
became overwhelmed; pledging the Union never to
interfere with slavery as locally existing in a State,
it preceded by only four years that thirteenth amend
ment whose actual scope was diametrically opposite,
for public opinion in those years underwent a
revolution. No co-operative State application to call
a convention such as the constitution recognized has
ever yet demanded the action of Congress; nor has
Congress ever required an amendment to be ratified
by State conventions instead of the Legislature.

I. "Bill of Rights" was the compromise addition
purposed to the original of 1787. Several
important clauses of the original constitution had

1 Propolled in 1800 and declared adopted in 1804.
II The thirteenth amendment Wall proposed and adopted in 1865.

The fonrteenth Wall proposed in 1866 and adopted in 1868. The fif·
teenth Wall proposed in 1889 and adopted in 1870.
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actually that character,l but no parade was ma.de of
them, as though of blazing formulas our framers
were weary. Of the first eight compromise amend
ments, which touch the individual and civil rights,
it should be said that general they apply exclu
sively to Federal jurisdiction procedure; I States
themselves cherishing similar maxims for appli
cation to issues more peculiarly their own. AB to
the first amendment (1) Congress must make no
establishment of religion nor prohibit its free exer
cise, - a prohibition which is not transcended by
breaking down some despotic hierarchy or polygamy
pursued under the guise of religion in the Territories, II

but inculcates non-interference in private preferences
of religious worship. (2) Congress must not abridge
by law the freedom of speech or of the press, - a
maxim already pronounced in the States, where its
application must mostly be confined.4 (3) Congress
must not abridge by law the right of the people
peaceably to assemble and to petition the government
for a redress of grievances. fj

II. A well-regulated militia being necessary to
the security of a free State, the right of the people
to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.6

1 E. g., the humane limit to penalties for treason, the lIabe.all corpu.8,
no title of nobility, no religioUli test for office, and jury trial in criminal
eases.

2 147 U. S. 490, as to fifth anIendment; 124 U. S. 200; Story,
§ 1782, notes.

1136 U. S. 1.
4 The "lllldition act" of Congress in 1798 appears to have been

fOIDlded upon a misconception of Federal jurisdiction in such matters
as well as of good policy. But anti·lottery acts are no such abridg.
ment of freedom, for freedom is not immorallicellllt'\.

6 This does not sanction a tbreatening demonstration of violence
at the capital. To petition is not to demand, but to ask with loyal
deference. This, too, we have seen, was a State maxim. Supra,
page 35.

o For State maxims corresponding, see page English
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III. Soldiers shall not be quartered in time of
peace in any house without the owner's consent, nor
in time of war except as the law may prescribe,
an abuse of the colonial age while revolution was

A common incident of war while bel
ligerent or rebellious soil is occupied, it should not
be arbitrary or injurious to peaceful and loyal
citizens.

IV. The people shall be secure against unreason
able searches and seizures, and no warrants shall issue
but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affir
mation and a particular description.!

V.-VIII. The next four amendments chiefly con
cern procedure in the Federal courts, extending safe
guards such as States had expressly recognized. for
protection of the accused. Presentment or indict
ment must be made by a grand jury for a capital or
otherwise infamous crime, as an added prerequisite
to the trial of crimes by a jury; 2 though to cases
arising in the land or naval forces, court-martial
regularly applies, as well as to State militia while
active Federal semce.a No person shall be twice
put in jeopardy of life and limb for the same offence;
nor shall anyone in case be compelled
to be a witness against accused in all

Bill of Righta of 1688 was a similar pl.'O"rision as to whom
the had disbauded while treating Roman Catholics with

1 Supra, page 83. "Writa of assistance" or general I!lUl'Ch-war
ranta were a cause of complaint against George III. before the Revo
lution, and the eloquent James Otis denounced them. No sealed letter
can be lawfully opened except ender II. I!lUl'Ch-warrant. But see 96
U. 8. 727 u to lottery circulars; 143 U. S. no.

II Supra, page 175.
S 158 U. S. 109.
• Amendment V. 142 U. S. 148. It is not "twice in jeopardy" to

nndergo II. second where the first jury reached no verdict before
ita discharge. If a witnElllll has absolute immunity lI./tSinsl. fUl;nre, p1'l)8&o

13
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criminal prosecutions shall haVE" a right to a speedy
and public trial by an impartial jury of the State and
district of the crime. l He shall be informed of the
nature and cause of the accusation, and be confronted
with the witnesses against him; he shall have com
pulsory process for obtainiug witnesses in his favor,
and shall have the assistance of counsel for his
defence.2 This final clause at least secures valuable
rightB to the accused which the old common law
curiously ignored, and all the foregoing safeguards
were well worth expression.

No person shall be deprived liberty, or
property, without due process of law; nor shall
private property be taken for public use without just
compensation. II These are broad maxims constantly
invoked. Life, liberty, and property comprise those
personal rightB which are universally dearest to the
individual, and deserve most the law's equal protec
tion. "Due process of law" guards those individual
rights from all sovereign interference apart from
such correct and orderly proceedings, considerate of
private right, as are imposed by what has long been
called" the law of the land," - a law sound in policy
and operating upon all alike.4 Constitutional or

cution, he lIlay be compelled to testify, as the l.ateIIt C8IlelI rule. 161
U. S. 691. Cf. 142 U. S. 547.

1 VariOI1!l State statute!! are col1!ltitutional which allow one charged
with crime to waive voluntarily a trial by jury and elect to be tried by
the court. 146 U. S. 314. Territorial trials do not require any ascer
tained "district," as district relate!l to States. 188 U. S. 157. And
see 8I.lpra, pages 82, 34.

II Amendment VI. See 161 U. S. 29.
Amendment VII. as to jury trials in civil suits at common law has

been noticed, supra, page 175. In equity and admiralty suits jury
trials are in the main discretionary with a court for special issues of
fact only. Nor in the analogol1!l Court of Claims procednre is a jury
trial essential. 102 U. S. 426.

• Amendment V. at close.
t 158 U. S. 716.
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"bill of rights" provisions admirably. define those .
rights in America; and both statute and case law
must respect such fundamental guaranties in order to
apply" due process of law." 1 The identity in mean
ing of this familiar expreBBion with "law of the
land" - both Anglo-Saxon phrases time-honored - is
now conceded.:II

" Taking property for public use without just com
pensation" was already forbidden in State constitu
tional law,8 and States to this day preserve the
organic prohibition some variations of expres-

The right of eminent domain in a government
to appropriate and control individual property for the
public use and welfare, as in laying out highways or
erecting public buildings, is admitted, and that right
is often imparted to municipal and other corporations;
but the exercise of such a. right in its many manifes
tations must respect individual ownership by award
ing not an arbitrary but a just recompense, which, if
not agreed upon, must be awarded by some

and impartial tribunal.· There ma.y be
chises or other incorporeal property as well as property
corporeal subjected to this taking.'>

ExceBBive bail shall not be required, nor cruel and
unusual punishments inflicted.6 Here we find old

1 See Cooley, 229-235. Hence do we find statutes practically tested
by these more fundamental and enduring precepts, whose early inspi
ration W8ll drawn from such solemn documents as Magna Charta. Our
Federal constito.tion well distinguishes in this respect by ordaining
that instrument with statutes "made in pU:t:'8Wl.llC6 thereof," etc., "the
supreme law of the land." Supra, page 188.

s 18 How. 272. And ses Amendment XIV.
II Supra, page 41.
4 Cooley, 344-357; 152 U. S. 1112; 160 U. S. 499; 142 U. S. 79.
6 148 U. S. 312.
II Amendment vm Electrocution ill not a "Cl'Ilel and mltlnal

pnnitlhment" within the constito.tion, but rather in sense III hmnane
one. Nor can the solitary confinement of a condenmed criminal be
deemed ll11constito.tionaJ.. 142 U. S. 155.

!

(
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barriers renewed tyranny; for constitutions
do not so much create new rights in people as
prevent abuse uuder the forms of justice.
prisoner once convicted by a jury may be rightfully
committed without bail pending an appeal.

IX., X. The last two amendments of the originlll
compromise concern reserved sovereign and public
rights not to this new Federal or Federo
national government. Here it is seen that the reser
vation made is not so of State sovereign powers
as of general sovereignty of the whole people
in whose name the instrument of 1787 had ordained
a new and more perfect Union.! Under Articles
Confederation, it was the States that prepared and
entered into the league of Union; and those articles
distinctly asserted that the powers not expressly
delegated to the United States in Congreas assembled
were retained by the respective States. II But in
adapting that assertion to the new constitution by
way of amendment, Congress purposely put a
pbrase favorable to State sovereignty, by omitting
the word "expreasly," as tbough some of the
newly delegated authority might fairly be implied,
and by reciting that tbe powers not delegated to the
United States by the constitution, nor prohibited by
it to the States, were reserved to the States respec- .
tively, "or to the people," a pregnant alternative.3

So, too, in the preceding article it was declared that
the in this constitution of rights
should not be constrained to deny or disparage others
" by the people." 4

In all strict Confederacies, as bistory teacbes,
either the stroBgest States rule or anarchy prevails.

1 COllst., Preamble.
S Articles, D.

3 Amendment X.
i Amendment IX.
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But in America, the constitution, the subjects
of the present Union are not States, but private citi
zens, and a peculiar representation tends to equalize
State influence. To quote from De Tooqueville, the .
United Sta.tes constitute no longer a Federal govern
ment, but an incomplete national government, which
is neither exactly national nor exactly federal, and
two sovereignties exist in each other's presence.!

XI., XII. The eleventh amendment, which re-
.strains the judicial power of the Union in by
non-resident individuals against a State, has already
been considered.2 So also has the twelfth amend
ment, which cured some defects in the primitive
machinery of Presidential without essen
tially changing its operation.3

XIII.-XV. Of the three final amendments, the
effect is cumulative towards one general end; namely,
'to establish in essential citizenship a race once held
in bondage. The thirteenth amendment, the direct
logical outcome of our Civil War and President
Lincoln's military emancipation, abolished forever, in
clear and simple borrowed old ordi
nance of 1787, not negro slavery alone, but all
slavery and involuntary servitude, within the United
States or place subject to their jurisdiction,
ex,cel>t for upon due conviction.4-

fourteenth amendment, further extending the
scope of social reconstruction which followed this
first grand achievement and the close of armed con-

1 De Tocqlleville's America, 199.
II Supra, page 173. See 140 U. S. 1.
II Supra, page 161.
4 Amendment XIII. Asiatic cannot lawfnlly exist in

America, more than African, nor can a &yIliem of peonage or of
compulsory adalt apprenticeship.
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is partly vindictive or retributive, and yet not
harshly 80 either in expression or enforcement, con
sidering the provocation. President Lincoln was
now dead. The pursuance of a policy towards van
quished fellow-eitizens passed into other control; and
the States lately resisting were compelled to pass
under the yoke, and sanction new terms of pacifica
tion, before normal relations with the Union were
fully restored. Hence the adoption in tum of the
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments, by States
Southern as well as Northem, a co-operative assent
under the forms of the constitution.!

prime objects are presented by the four
teenth amendment: (1) the better. protection of the
emancipated negro as a citizen of the United States,
under the broadening of former definitions; 2 (2) the

1 Amcle xm. had been unconditionally ratified by thirty-two
States out of thirty-six. Article XlV. was ratified by< thirty-three
St&teIl out of thirty-eeven, and Amcle XV. by thirty States out of
thirty-eeven. All this was far in exce88 of the requisite three-fourths.
The St&teIl rejecting amendments, in every such inst&uce, were either
border slave States, not nuder military control, or those of the free
North, where public sentiment opposed the reconstruction policy of
Congre88.

The constitutional of State rejection followed by acceptance,
and of State acceptance followed by rejection, might have come up for
discussion had the vote been closer in adopting these three amend
ments, for historical precedents were here furnished. (I) Conditional
ratification is usnaDy to be considered no ratification in a constitutional
sense; and such being the prevalent belief when the constitution of
1787 came before the conventions of the original States, reluctant
State conventions abstained from such action. (2J State acceptance
is probably constitutional, even though a previoUll legislature or con
vention has rejected, provided such ratification follows within a reason
able time. (3) But aftsr a foll acceptance, it seems that a State
cannot rightfolly rescind ratification and then reject; if, at all events,
some other State has meanwhile ratified upon the faith of that previolls
acceptance. These three statements of doctrine find analogies in the
common law of private transactions.

, Under the well-known "Dred Seott" decision of 1857 (19 How.
393), the rights of American citizenship were denied by the Supreme
Court to the negro, whether as a slave or a freeu.um. '
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punishment of citizens lately ieDefltoUs; (8) the
integrity of public credit and the public debt of
the United States, by upholding the claims of loyalty
and repudiating those of disloyalty under the late
conflict.! A broad and enlightened statns of citizen
ship for the future, based alone upon birth or natural
ization in the United States subject to its jurisdiction,
without other adventitious distractions, is here set
forth for application, both to the United States and
to the State wherein person resides. States are
forbidden to abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens the United States; to deprive any person
of life, liberty, or property without "due process of
law;" or to deny to any person within local jurisdic
tion "the equal protection of the laws." li This
amendment, as since construed in the courts, does
not change radically the former relation of State and
Federal governments; but leaves still to the several
States exclusively the protection of all civil rights
and privileges which are not expressly or by clear
intendment vested in the Federal con-
formably to its nature attributes.8 a new
apportionment basis for representatives in Congress,
based upon numbers, fitly supersedes that which in
1787 compromised as between the free and slave

1 Amendment XIV.
!I lb. § 1. States subject to the aoove-exp_d constraints slJill

retain the police power as before; and a "civil rights" bill of Congreas
to compel an equal and indiscriminate intercourse of races at hotels, on

cars, or in the schools, exceeds its prescribed authority. 109
U. S. Separate race accommodations and facilities may be thns
provided. 163 U. S. 687.

II 92 U. S. 214; 116 U. S. 252; Cooley, 258. This amendment can
not override public rights of a State in the nature of an _ment.
160 U. S. 452. Nor State process which affords to all pmies alike a
fair hearing. 150 U. S. 380; 160 U. S. 889. But all citizens are now
equal before the law; and no racial distinctions, so far as certain
political rights are concerned, can be permitted. 162 U. S. 565 (as to
drawing
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population.! J:{egro representation is to be by num
bers henceforth where before it was merely fractional.
States are not thereby compelled in consequence to
allow all negroes to vote; but wherever a State
abridges male sufimge "except for participation in
rebellion, or other crime," its basis of representation
in the House shall be reduced proportionally.s Be
sides this granted disfranchisement of "rebel partici
pants ., (which the resisting States were never inclined
to put in force), all former members of Con.greee
and State or Federal officers who had engaged in
rebellion in violation of a previous oath to support
the constitution of the United States were temporarily
banished from the public service under this four
teenth amendment; but Congress long ago by a vote
of two-thirds of each house removed this disability,
as permitted,S Finally the validity of the authorized
public debt of the United States, including pensions
and bounties for suppressing rebellion,
shall not be questioned; while, on the other hand,
neithElr the United States nor any State shall assume
or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of the
rebellion, nor any claim for the loss or emancipation
of any slave, but all such debts, obligations,
clahns shall be held illegal and void.'

The fifteenth amendment, though framed and pro
posed by Congress in turbulent times, rises once
more to unimpassioned dignity of statement. By

1 Supra, page 105, "three fifths of all other persons" (i. e., of
slaves).

1I Amendment XIV., § 2. This reduction 11M never been really
enforced by Congrellll, and there are practical difficulties to determin
ing the constitutional proportion in figures. There are Northern as
well as Southern States which apply au educational test in restraint of
general suffrage, and thus come eqnally within scope of the constitn
tional threat.

S Amendment XIV., S8.
, lb. § 4.
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this constitutional change the elective franchise is
hroadened for the late slave's benefit, and a role is
made mandatory upon States which Congress had
previously attempted to establish by policy.!
abridgment of the right to vote is forbidden as to
citizens of the United States iri the present ample
sense on any account of race, color, or previous con
dition of servitude; but otherwise local suffrage is
still left to each State's regulation as before, with
only a new Federal right to interfere against racial
distinctions at the polls.2 For suffrage here means
civic participation in government; it is not a natural
but a political right; and all such participation is
usually limited by the local government policy.8

Such was to be the increased respousibility of the
under last three amendments that in

each instance Congress was expressly empowered to
enforce the article by appropriate legislation,' - a
provision not to be found in any earlier amendments
of this constitution. That power is limited, however, .
in meaning to the just scope of each separc.te amend-

1 Of. Amendmll11t XIV., § 2; page 200.
I Amendment XV. Snch a prohibition would apply to State ballot

laws which exclude a Chinese citizen of the United States, though
negroes are more immediately conoorned, whoee cltizeDllhip is so
largely their birthright. A State may still impoee property or educa
tional teIltIl for the ballot, or disfranchise for crime, but all such teIltII
must apply equally to whites and blacks, without racial distinction.
92 U. S. 214, 1142•

• See Part m.;jmt, showing State restrictions npon suffrage at the
present day. VmODII political reaBOD!I induced the pa8lI&gll of this
fl.fteenth amendmll11t, and among them that the ballot would prove to
be educational and a means of enlightened self-protection to the freed
men still dwelling among their late masters. But the apprenticeship
of liberty proves always 1I10w and ard110DII; and the first resl results
of this experimll11t were eertainly disappointing. The full conlltitll·
tional purpose of this amendment, however, for permanent effect is
just and noble, and in aid of a more geDeroDII than DatiOD!l
and kingdoms ever compused before.

, FinalIleCti.cm in each amendmll11t.
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manti which, as we have seen, to the di.sa.ppoint-
doubtless, many who aided these constitu-

tional changes, leaves still, as in 1787, a. wide
of State discretionary action. Federal COJJl8titu
tion, here as elsewhere, is self-executing in moot of
its prohibitions, and requires no legislation
Congress to make them binding.! This self-execut
ing power may be inferred in various other instances
where the public interest requires it; as in enabling
the Executive or Supreme Court to maintain due
independence of Congress, or SO that the citizen shall
stand secure in his sacred individual rights a.gainst
the government.

1 E. g., in the thirteenth and fifteenth amendments, and in moet
pomou of the fourteenth. ~

-,..... '" ~



PART III.

STATE CONSTITUTIONS SINCE 1789.

I.

HISTORICAL SEQUENCE.

FROM: the day the new Federal constitution of
1787 went into full that admirable scheme of
union gained a conspicuonsness in the eyes of man
kind, and a paramount influence over the destinies of
the American people that no single State instrument
could possibly have rivalled. This constitution, as
perfected by the "bill of rights" amendments which
Congress promptly proposed and the States as
promptly adopted, became at once a model for the
new State constitutions of Pennsylvania and Georgia.
already in preparation; and scarcely a State in the
whole enlarged Union can be named at the present
day whose fundamental law does not pattern after
that immortal instrument in one detail or another.
But we should bear in mind, notwithstanding, that
much of that Federal framework is inapplicable to
American statehood; and further that some of
best basic ideas of its architecture were derived
thirteen State in successful
operation. Free governmentin America received by
1789 a redoubled rather than an original
Later States have imbibed in fundamental
written law much of and formal e~I):r;El~!~jp,:p.
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of those leading commonwealths whose glory forever
gilds our earliest annals. Thus Kentucky, Virginia's
own offspring, took her institutions from the parent
State. Much of the substance of the healthy Massa
chusetts constitution became the flesh and blood. of
those thriving new States which New Englanders
reared in the free territory northwest of the Ohio
River; while Vermont, admitted into the Union in
1791, the first of new-born States with Kentucky,
chose to pattern her instrument of government very
closely after that of Benjamin Franklin's Pennsyl-
vania, which the State in 1790 supplanted. l

There are at the present day forty-five full-fledged
States in the American Union, as against the thirteen
that originally composed it; and of that number very
few can be named more than fifty years old, whose
constitution has not been repeatedly recast in conven
tion and rewritten. Old Massachusetts is the only
State of them aJ.l which can show, like the present
Federal Union, a primitive constitution still vigor
ously which, once adopted in the eigh
teenth century, has never been superseded; and in
both amendments since added have wrought
much practical change.lI New Hampshire and Ver
mont furnish the only other examples of an eighteenth
century constitution still in force at aJ.l. As time
goes on, the national flag of this Union seems beau
tifully to symbolize the true historical relation of the
several States to national development. Those thir-

1 Vermont's OOJIlltitntion of 1'186 first made this copy; and her con
stitution of 1793 after admillllion retained the image.

2 A computation made in 1885 by a careful historicalllCholar showed
among other statistics that four Statell- Georgia, South Carolina,
Texas, and Virgiuia- had each lived under five successive constitu
tions; while Louisiana adopted her sixth constitution in 1879. These
figuras did not include changes in thoes StlI.teIl that might have taken
place during the Civil War. Horace Davis's American COlllltitutiOllll,
16; Johns Hopkillll Historical Studies.
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teen stripes are emblems of thirteen commonwealths,
the creative source of the whole Union;
but the more in number the stars that crowd that
azure field as time goes on, the less distinctive
becomes the individual light that twinkles from
them.

During the remnant of the eighteenth century
which succeeded 1789, and while the Federa.lists as
a retained control of national affairs, conserva
tism was predominant in the States; and this indeed
was the essential reason why Pennsylvania and
Georgia reformed at once their turbulent establish
ments. But latter State, with a restless popula-

after amending years its second
constitution of 1789, adopted in 1798 a third new
draft government. The great gain of Federal
example to national harmony and stability had been in
persuading each of these two States to supersede that
tumultuous assembly of a single house which had
exerted much undefined authority, by a truly Ameri
can legislature of two branches; though Vermont
chose to experiment further for herself in that fOrlmer
direction. Pennsylvania, besides, chose henceforth
a single executive, after the true American model, in
place of a directory, strengthening independence
of that department against the Legislature, as the
Federal had done.

The Republican era of Jefferson and Madison which
merged into the stormy war of 1812'with European
embroilment, after a marvellous season of domestic
prosperity, and which happily escaped by 1815 with
peace and renewed national honor, was not produc
tive of great fundamental change in the existing
States. This, however, was the era of new national
growth westward in valley of the MiJ88is~sillipi.

now rapidly reclaimed from Indian occ!l,lp:~tii)Ac',3ll,d
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extended by purchase to the wilderness of the Rooky
Mountains; and west of the Alleghanies, as indeed
throughout the Union, the impulse towards republi
can and uniform government was strong and steady.
Not one of the eighteenth-century States remodelled
its constitution during the first seventeen years
the century, though local changes were
introduced and there through the process of
amendment. Two new States, however, Ohio and
Louisiana, the antipodes of national sisterhood, were
admitted to the Union during this era.

From 1816 to 1885 ensues a period of perfect peace,
recuperation, and internal development, of a growing
native confidence in popular institutions, and a boast
ful disposition to make proselytes of the old world.
Self-government had vindicated its claims by Ameri
can example, and from European systems America
felt detached forever. Six new States, each with its
accepted constitution., were admitted into the Union
during the earlier portion of this em, at the average
rate of one State a year.! a majority of the pre
existing States constitutions were largely overhauled,
and rewritten or vitally amended; and Connecticut
in 1818 threw aside finally the venerable royal charter

had served hitherto for republican govern
ment, and clothed herself with a modern c()nstitution
after the prevailing fashion. The tendency of the
nineteenth century now became manifest, for one and
all of these United States, to abolish all property and
religions tests, to enlarge the franchise for the white
man, to strengthen each State executive against the
Legislature, while putting greater curb upon the
discretion of that latter body, to use the judiciary as
a political check, and generally to give the reins

1 Indiana, Mil!lliliMippi, Illinois, Alabama, Maine (byll8paration from
1dlI.tlIl&chUll8ttll), MiI!lIiIouri, 1816-1821.
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more completely into the hands of the people, so
that the governed might 'become the governing also.
By this time the eXlWlple of American independence,
with its written prooll!JD3tion of human rights,
became the solace and inspiration of the feebler
Spanish-American colonies to the south of us.

To this era succeeded 1836-1861, -a period when
a still more pronounced and combative democracy
wrestled with conservatism, and other bitter strifes
went on, until the slavery conflict, forcing its own
dangerous rivalry to the front, precipitated the whole
United States into a strife so terrible that it
seemed almost as if sun of great republic had
gone down forever in blood and sectional dissolu
tion. In most States, meanwhile, the old barriers of
caste and property were broken down, and through
the brief and impatient tenure that ensued, office
holding lost much of its traditional dignity and sta
bility. Not only governors and the high executive
officials were now subjected to the will of com
mon voters, as expressed at the polls, but judicial
incumbents as well. Party spoils were proclaimed
the of party victors; and with wealth increas-
ing which sought special favors public
officers and the Legislature, conuption grew,
honest voters strove to repress by straining tighter
the cords of fundamental restraint. S]?lendid abili
ties, devoted love of Union, .struggled in the souls
of great statesmen with th~ weakness of compromise ...
and a fatal tendency to palter public interests for
temporary advantage, while the arrogance of material
strength tempted to trample upon the rights of
weaker nations. The star of manifest destiny for a
while led on to continental empire; but though
Union triumphed steadily and enlarged its broad area
on Pacific, territorial aggrandizement
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honomble, as it had been in the earlier and simpler
yeam of the century. A swarm of new States
swelled the catalogue of written constitutions for

portentous em; California, the seventh among
them, disturbing in 1849 the former equipoise of
free and slave States for admission; and the pro
tracted struggle over Kansas, after the repeal of
the Missouri compromise, arousing the most vehe
ment sectional passion. The aggregate number of
newly admitted States for this period was ten, two
of thcm furnishing the :first fruits of Mexican
dismemberment.!

By 1861 democmtizing influences had nerved our
whole people, and taught them a self-reliance which
was to become yet stronger. Had it been otherwise,
a civil war, which drained the resources of States
arrayed deadly strife, would have ruined this
Union. Each adversary fought with coumge and
determination, but victory crowned stronger and
in sight of Heaven the worthier cause. During
those four years of fight little heed was given by the
Fedeml government to State extension; but Virginia
being tom asunder in the struggle, a loyal and sepa
mte State, known as West Virginia, was organized!

1862, and Congress admitted in 1864 from th~

Rocky Mountain region the sparse State 0

Nevada.. The period of southern State reconstru
tion lasted for about twelve years from the submi
sion and disarmament of that section in April, 1865
New State constitutions now foreed southern inbabi

, ants not only to acquiesce in the legal extinction
slavery throughout the Union, but to repudiate, wi

1 ArkaDsu, MichigaIl, Florida, Iowa, Texas, WisooMin, Califo~
Minnesota, Oregon, and KaJ.ma& The nllmeroUll proposed colllltitutiOlllf
of this last-named State prior to itll admission, record the deeperall
IItrnggle of free and proslavery IIett1el'll for the 'T-~~"<" ,
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the repeal of several ordinances of secession,
the whole ,doctrine of State sovereignty npon which
the theoretical right to secede had been based.
Other conditions yet more galling were imposed by
amendments of the Federal constitution, whose
supremacy was henceforth unquestioned.!

From the accession of President Hayes in March,
1877, the rehabilitation of the once insurgent States
became complete. Military interference in the south
ern section now ceased, and the Union rapidly
regained its normal condition with a former obstacle
to national now fairly removed. new
em of fraterns! reconciliation now commenced such
as the world has seldom witnessed. Federal amnesty
was freely accorded by Congress and the President,
while Southern States hastened to blot out as they
might the disabilities of their military champions
under their own organic law. Meanwhile at
North and the growing West States always loyal
have renovated their local institutions with a stronger
confidence than ever in permanence' of the
America.n Union, and with a fuller determination to

government, State or Federal, as closely amen
a.ble as possible to public opinion. The appointing
of a.ll high officers of the State has been largely
taken from chief ma.gistrates and the Legislature.
The Chief Executive, now the sole choice of the
voters, is viewed more than ever as the of
popnlar authority. Fundamental limitations accu
mulate upon legislation and the incurring of public
debt. Even the State judiciary, though strengthened
against rash and tumultuous assault, is made to feel
its final dependence upon voters; and the pas
sionate desire of an American democracy to control
and limit public government, at the present day, is

1 Supra, page 198,
14
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in strong contrast with the and implicit
confidence which the common people reposed in their
repre.sentatives, those especially of their legislatures,
a century ago.! Those brief inst:ruplentB of State
government, in the earlier em, which left a skeleton
outline for legislatures to fill up at will, have given
place long since to lengthy constitutions, full of local
specifications and of details jealously worked out by
description, like a huge act of legislation.S

1 The new States admitted into the Union from 1865 to 1897 are as
follows: Nehraska (1867), Montana (1889), North Dakota (1889). South
Dakota (1889), Washington (1889), Idaho (1890), Wyoming (1890),
Utah (1894). Total present number of Staw in the Union, forty-five.

9 Some have severely criticised the present distrustfnl and prolix
tendency of expreseion in our latest State constitutions. One of the
ablest of such critics, the late Governor William E. Russell, of Massa
chusetts, in aD address at Yale University (1894), sets forth earnestly
some of the most forcible objections to such full and nupbilosophical
detail in an organic instrument. But something may be a.id ou the
other side. The notable simplicity of our Federal constitution, on which
such critics dwell, is hardly in contrast; for its framers, after much
discUl!ll!lion and practical experience of the particular problem, nuder
took merely to draw out better and define the organic powers adequate
for maintaining an efficient Union with l\ few supreme concerns J)Om
mitted to it; while in the several State governments remains that
great residuary mass of functions and authority, such as changes and
develops of necessity with the evolution of sooiety. State legislation
for such vast and diversified concerns must necessarily grow and in
cr_ in complexity as society mnltiplies and concentrates its popula
tion; and so, too, mnst the State fundamental law, which controls that
legislation, take on a like incongruous growth of provision. Massa
chusetts is praised for keeping to the old and simple landmarks of con
Iltitl1tioual govemment; and yet in that roving discretion still left to
the Massachusetts Legislature nnder an ancient constitution, we see
the cause and occllsion of those constant and prolonged annual sessions
from which moot other States are now happily exempt; and the fact,
for instance, that mere statute enactment in that State promotes private
incorporation under laws, while State constitutions elsewhere
compel it, does not the schemers from constantly special
privileges and modifications for themselves, and thus at consnm-
ing the public time, if not inducing worse dangers. CODl'lllll
for States seems to be to avoid the evils of too ctOile a io ,.on
the one hand, in a written framework of government, and too lu: a
discretion ,to transient representatives of the people on the other.



II.

METHODS OF FUNDAMENTAL ADOPTION AND
CHANGE.

How little stress, in framing and putting into
public force a State constitution, was laid upon the
direct approval of the voters prior to the Federal
example of 1787, or indeed, in that Federal instru
ment itself, we have already remarked. l American
statesmen in those days thought it a sufficient resort
to principles for the people to choose special
representatives to a convention since a convention
derived a deeper sanction than a legislature - and

leave that convention to own unfettered and
final discretion. To that earlier practice the
States Massachusetts and New Hampshire are seen
to have constituted the only clear exception; but the
more fnndamental sanction which those States chose
so early to rest upon has gradually become the com
mon condition. In one or two very recent instances,
to be sure, where a prime and perplexing object of
constitutional reform bas been to reduce a voting
element, II a State convention bas assumed to establish
as well as shape out the new organic law. But for

homogeneous communities of these United States,
where the majority rules, the true sanction of a con
stitutional convention must consist, henceforth and

1 Supra, pages 47,185.
1I As recently (1896) in South Carolina, where there is a large negro .

element of popula.tion, and (1897) in Delaware.
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forever, while self-government sustains itself, not
the choice of constituent representatives alone to that
convention., but in the ultimate approval at the polls
of that convention's work as formally submitted.

The change in this popular direction came slowly
in America, and long after the nineteenth century
had begun.! New Hampshire's new of
1792 went to the and was ratified by
like her one. this was an exceptional
instance. On the other hand, amendments of a.
New York convention in 1801, artfully procured,
were promulgated as final without any such submis
sion; and so was it with new constitutions somewhat
earlier, of South Carolina in 1790, Delaware in 1792,
and Georgia in 1798.2 Pennsylvania's convention
of 1789 had franled a. radically new instrument of
government; and after adjourning in 1790, that the
people might examine but not pass upon the work,
it reassembled a few months later and formally pro
claimed this new constitution force. With States
newly admitted to the Union at the close of the last
century, the course pursued was the same. Conven
tions framed and put in force the Kentucky constitu
tions of 1792 and 1799; those of Vermont in 1793
and of Tennessee in 1796 were ordained in like
manner.

Ohio's first constitution (1802), followed by that
of Louisiana (1812), each framed by a territorial con
vention an act Congress, but not
submitted to the people, recognized among other
provisions right of a legislature 8 to submit to
the people on future occasion whether there should

1 See notes to Poore's Constitutions, which the official text of these
early instruments serves to confirm.

• 9 As also the Georgia amendments of 1795.
8 In Ohio by a two-thirds vote; in Louisiana by a majority.
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be a constitutional convention; but as to the popular
referendum of such a convention's work the instru
ment was silent.! It was the era next succeeding
the peace of 1814 that saw the first decided advance
sin,ce 1787 of the popular submission doctrine the
United States. Connecticut, in 1818, when setting
aside the old colonial charter, submitted, after the
Massachusetts and New Hampshire fashion, her new
constitution to people, and that instrument was
ratified at the pons. Next, New York in 1821
invoked the same popular test to the adoption of a
new framework of government. Massachusetts, in
1820, held a convention and proposed important
changes in the organic law, some of which carried at
the polls while others miscarried. Great Southern
States, from 1880 to 1885, such as Virginia, North
Carolina., and Tennessee,' held conventions, each of
which framed fresh constitutions, and submitted
them to the people of the State, by whose majority
vote each and all became ratified and effectual.

Pennsylvania's convention of 1790 had been called
at discretion on the seventh year by the "Censors,"
a popular council revived in Vermont's new constitu
tion, just after Pennsylvania had dispensed with it.
Other old States, whose Revolutionary constitutions
had made no express provision for change or super
sedure, felt an inherent competence to summon a new
convention at any for either purpose. But,
following the eXaDlple set the Federal constitution
and some earlier State instruments, we see
special provisious made at once for the of
simple constitutional aDlendment without calling a
convention at all. Thus Delaware (1792) adopted

1 Tennessee's lirst constitution of 1796 Willi in this respect similar,
and 110 were those of Kentucky and Delaware in 17911.

S Also, apparently, Mississippi in 1832.
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the Maryland rule of 1776, long favored in the
Union, that one legislature shall propose an amen(l
ment by a specified vote exceeding a bare majority,
and the next after an intervening general election
shall pass that amendment similarly, and thereby
give it full foree.! Such a mode of amendment, by
which Maryland herself made four organic changes in
the eighteenth century, without calling a convention
at all, is seen to eliminate the direct sanction of the
voter. But when Connecticut, New York, and
Massachusetts made united demonstration about 18.20
in favor of submitting directly to the people all
constitutions framed in convention, those States ini
tiated by co-operation the popular reference
of specific amendments.2 Each of these three States
at that improved upon the old Maryland plan of
1776 (which, like our Federal plan, dispensed with
conventions for mere amendment) by requiring: (1)
proposal of the change by one legislature; (2) re
newed proposal by a succeeding legislature; and (3)
final approval of the change by a tnajority vote of the
people. And this, occasional slight variations,
may be considered the modern American mode still
in vogue for changing a State constitution specific
particulars no convention, no docu
ment of government, is thought desirable.

Thus, then, after the United States had fulfilled a
third of their nineteenth-century orbit, and emerged
into the full splendor of confident democracy, new
constitutions and even amendments to existing instru
ments, whether initiated by convention or legisla-

drew their vital breath, not representatives
of the. people, but from the final sanotion a popular

1 Supra, page 49.
~ cr. Alabama's constitution of 1819 on this point, similar but lees

ncplicit.
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majority at the polls. All State constitutions, in
foot, since 1885, have been thus established as matter
of coume, with the rarest of exceptions.1 A New
York convention in 1846 invoked such political
approval of its work, though the previous constitu
tion had not literally required any test of the kind.
Even in ~~lorida (1838-39) the constitution under
which that territory, once Spanish, became by 1845 a
State, was submitted by schedule to its voting inhab
itants. The people of Wisconsin territory rejected
summarily organic instrument prepared for State
admission by a convention in 1846, and accepted a
later one in 1848. Rhode Island's constitution of
1842, the date when the last of our primitive United
States cast off its colonial charter, was a peculiar one
in many respects, having an English flavor of local
custo1D8; and a majority vote at the polls gave this
new instrument validity, though no amendment was
to take effect in the future without a three-fifths
popula.r assent. During the busy decade of constitu
tional cha.nge which preceded Civil Wa.r, this funda
mental submission, whether in State or territory, in
old or new jurisdictions, had become so sacred that
while the Free-Soil controversy raged hottest on the
territorial soil of Kansas, a. fair-minded majority in
Congress, sustained by the public opinion of both
sections, united in refusing recognition to a constitu
tion which in 1858 a territorial convention had sought
arbitrarily to ordain as the price of statehood; and
submission to a territorial vote being thus compelled,
the instrument was buried in ignominy.

So, too, has it been with State constitutional
1 It appears that Arkanll8ll was admitted as a Btate in 1836 with a

constitution promulgated simply by the convention which framed it,
harmonizing in that J'llIIpIlCt with Mi8llOUri's neighboring action in 1820
under a constitution quite similar. Recent exceptions in Ststes where
unpopular change is contemplated are noted supra,
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amendments wherever this later period has given
opportunity for regulating anew the amendment
methods. The Arkansas constitution of 1886, by
way of solitary exception, embodied the old-fashioned
scheme of leaving all changes to be wrought out
completely in successive legislatures.1 Elsewhere
each new or remodelled State constitution required
all new amendments to be submitted to a popular
vote. "Each amendment," says in effect the New
Jersey instrument of 1844, "shall be distinctly pre
sented for vote, and no amendment oftener than once
in five years." American State practice to this day
prefers that amendments shall originate in the Legis
lature, and pass both houses by some fractional vote
greater than a quorum majority. Usually, perhaps,
a second legislature must after a similar vote con
firm the proposition; but in either case, a referendlum
at the polls settles finally the fate of the proposed
organic alteration.

Once more, as a sign of increased deference to the
people, we find our modern State constitutions ex
pressly providing that people shall not only vote
upon the organic product of any future convention,
but upon the preliminary question whether any con
vention shall be held the State at all. New York
in 1846, liberally favoring inherent control of
republican government by the people for the people,
declares that every twentieth year, as well as at
intervening times when the Legislature may provide,
the people shall vote whether to hold a convention
or not, and decision of the majority shall prevail
on that point. That policy has been followed else
where with excellent effecV Other States, however,

1 Here, again, Arbwlu stood by the example mpplied in 1820 by
itll neighbor, lIlisI!ouri.

!I See, II. g., Ohio'. coniltitution of 1851, that of KlI.W!lliI, 1859, aDd
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more conservative on that point, still prefer specific
amendments, by initiation in the Legislature, to any
such radical disturbing influence as a remodelling
convention. But conventions themselves choose
often to propose amendments rather than draft the
whole fundamental law anew. The Illinois" conven
tion of 1848 broke up its work into parts for separate
submission, as New York and other States have since
done, with good effect, in order that the rejection at
the polls of some doubtful propositions might not
prevent a legal acceptance of the worthy residue.!

It would be interesting to consider how far funda
mental conditions expressed in any sovereign consti
tution as irrepealable can have binding force upon
posterity. Such conditions as recognize the Union
paramount may be thought obligatory enough with
out any State expression, and all such conditions
a government are understood to be subject to the
right of revolution. But other provisions expressly
declared unamendable or irrepealable may be found,
not in the original Federal instrument alone and
those of original States,I but regularly upon the
admission of new States to the Union formed out of
the national territory by way of a. compact with
Congress.8 A compact to be legally repealed requil'le8
the assent of both parties; but no such compact exists

Maryland's in 1867. To lIuch provision we owe some exe&1lent chanp
in New York's fondamentallaw.

1 During the ten y6lU'll which preceded OM Civil War the political
convenience of taking the sense of the people separately upon doubtful
propositions became ohviollll when new States, nch !III Ka_, Oregon,
and Minnesota, were to be admitted.

II See supra, pages 49, 187.
II Such, for example, by way of compact with the Union, 811 these:

never to tax the lands of non-residents higher than those of State resi
dents; and that local and adjacent waters shall be a common highway
for the whole Union, etc.
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between the pl'el!lent people of a State or nation and
their own posterity, and mutual repeal in such a sense
is as impossible as mutual establishment. No human
ordinance can rightfully perpetual fulfilment.

To take American institutions in their latter-day
sense and throughout renovated Union, now
happily in normal working order, the State constitu
tion is become practically a law which the people

directly by voting at the polls upon a draft
submitted to them; 1 meaning by this, however, an
ewwtment fundamental and obligatory upon all State
departments, legislature, executive, and judiciary,
save as to possibly transcending the supreme Federal
constitution. Hence it becomes to this extent a
direct exercise of popular sovereignty, a government
by plebiscitum. While our Federal constitution still
can only be amended by three-fourths of the States
ratifying after the old method of separate convention
or legislature (in practice the latter, as Congress
has hitherto exercised its option),2 and there is no
plebiscitum, no polling of the whole United States at
all, a State constitution may usually be changed by
a bare majority vote at the polls, however small,
after the two legislatures in succession, or (as in
some instruments), a single legislature has put the
proposed amendment before the people.s The last
"Council of Censors," with authority to call conven
tious or amend, has vanished from the States.4 And
in the lengthy constitutions with inilexible regulation
on matters liable to fluctuating opinion, which now
so often confront us, I) conventions show some of the

1 See Bryce's Commonwealth.
S Supra, page 186.
I The :requirement of a minimum number of TOtes cut seemll a fair

one for fundamental changes. And see Delaware (1881).
jl See Vermont's amendment (1870) to constitution of 1793.
II Among examplce of growing verbosity taken at random from.
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temporizing, lobbying, and log-rolling propensities
which they criticise as follies in a legislature. The
people of a State choose the convention, but members
of that body are the architects and joiners of the new
organic framework. All this points in favor of mak
ing concrete submission of a new scheme by separate
propositions where there is uncertain sentiment; and
in favor of proposing an occasional amendment, as
far as possible, in preference to holding conventions
at all. ~'or all this makes the people more nearly
the originators of their own system. The public

does not readily grasp the full purport of a
complete instrument d6 1WVO, nor balance the prob
able evils against the probable advantages; but it
seizes readily upon specific corrections of specific
evils, illustrated by some actual state of facts which
has just aroused the common interest. Instead of
being eager to summon conventions and re-enact the
whole body of fundamental law, OUI' people have
generally proved conservative and slow to act, except
in plain emergencies.

State constitutio:ns by no means the latest, we find Pen:nsylvania's :in
stmment of 1873 occupying twenty-three pages of print against ten :in
that of 1838; Maryiand's, of 1867, with thirty-two against twenty-one
in that of 1851; and Missouri's, of 1875, with thirty-three against fifteen
:in that of 1820. The magnitude of new subjects for public attention,
such as railways, manufacturell, and municipal govemment, largely
accounts for such a growth. Sell IlUpra, page 210.
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STATE FUNDA.M.ENTAL MAXIMS.

OF State fundamental maxims in the nature of a
declaration of rights, those first familiar through the
Revolutionary instruments of Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, and other members of the original Confed
eration have left their lasting impression in Amer
ica. The sacred formulas in the preamble of our
Declaration Independence find like recognition,

.besides those dispersed lustre in the original
text of the Federal constitution, or blazoned together
as its first ten amendments. Political truths, like
those in the Revolutionary declarations of rights,
gained double circulation and credit in the land when
stamped as the new coinage of the Union. These
bosom truths need here no repetition.1 In one
of statement or another, and with variations expres
sion suggested by time and circumstances, they are
to be found all succeeding constitutions, whether
of old or new States; most American commonwealths
still choosing to devote in their organic code a special
chapter to such recital. But of basic State maxims
originating 1789 it is hard to draw out any
catalogue; and the more so because States in recent
years have taken so greatly to limiting specifically
the range of legislative or judicial authority in pro
hibitions which themselves might often be thought
tantamount to formulas of good government. For

1 See supra, page 30.
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whenever a people safeguard their individual rights
against public action in one department sovereignty
or another, then in a sense one may say that the .. bill
of rights" maxim finds expression. With this caveat,
let us enter upon the task of a brief enumeration,
favoring most as fundamental maxims those which
constitution builders have set apart in that category.

The Montesquieu separation of threefold powers is
still inculcated constantly in American State consti-
tutions; nor has civil experience devised any
radical departure that method for carrying on
popular government. Among the few formulas first
derived from ~'edera1 example and the constitution
of 1787, we may note with satisfaction the spread
among States of that which forbade laws impairing
the obligation of contracts. The right of petition,
on the other hand, embodied by amendment only in
this Federal instrument, spread into continental
acceptance through State example.! Everything
ranged under the head of "great and essential prin
ciples .of liberty," says the Pennsylvania instrtlml~nt

of 1790 for better assurance, "is excepted out of the
general powers of government, and shall remain
ever inviolate." Perhaps earliest grand idea to
propagate vigorously in this new em of complete
Union was that (already advanced by PennsylvaniaS)
which abolished all imprisonment for debt where the
debtor in good faith gave up whatever property he
had, - a doctrine which Vermont, Kentucky, and
Georgia all announced by constitution in the eigh
teenth century, and which under statute or funda-

is since the doctrine of the whole United
States.

1 Pennsylvania and Massaehu.setts, mpra, page 35. Pennsylvania's
instrument of 1790 once more included Penn's colonial c1anse 1118 to
deodands and ll1licides. See page 35.

I! Page 36.
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accused person acquitted shall pay no costs
unless the majority of judges certify that there was
pro....ble cause for prosecution. l Banishment 88 a
State punishment is prohibited; and so is corpoml
chastisement for civilians.2 Indiana announced by
1816 that a man's "particular services," as well as
his property, should not be taken without" just com
pensation," - a. maxim, by the way, to which Ohio in
1802 had given a novel turn from the stand-point
of public advantage. I Illinois in 1818 mingled with
the familiar recital of other private rights that of
reserving commons forever to the people, meaning
by commons lands that were once granted in common
to any town or community by competent authority.'
Truth as to the facts shall be an admissible defence
in all libel suits.6

While the new national tendency was steadily to
dispense with special qualifications for civil office or
the Legislature, tenure of office for life or for good
behavior, even in the case of judges, became gradu
ally obnoxious to public sentiment, as the newer con
stitutions gave expression; Virginia herself extending
to the judiciary by 1850 the "return into that body
from which they were originally taken," and the
election test "at fixed periods" to which the legisla-

1 Delaware, 1'792.
11 Ohio,1802. Delaware (189'7) alone reialllll the antiqu.ted pillory

and whipping-post. Flogging in the army or navy or the merchant ser
vice bas been a subject for later repression by Congressional enactment.

I Private property shall always be subservient to the public welfare,
provided just compensation be given•

• See constitution of 1848, permitting a legal division of such com
mollll by suitable procedure in the courts.

i Mississippi, 181'7 and 1832. New York and other leading States
made meh a change in the common law of libel by simple legislation
early in the century. "Unless published from maliciollll motives" ii
the pmdentqnalification of Rhode Island's constitution (1842) and
that of some other States.
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tive and executive departments alone were declared
subject in her famous declaration of 1776.1 Missis
sippi had much earlier proclaimed as the universal
tenure of State office some limited period of time,
provided good behavior shall continue so long.s
" No office shall be created of longer tenure than four
years," is the rigorous rule which Indiana proclaimed
in 1851; yet while holding to the older American
prohibition of more than one lucrative office at a
time in the same individual, this Indiana. convention
made stated exceptions in a few deserving instances.
No lieutenant-governor, declares the Michigan con
stitution of 1851,8 shall be eligible to any office or
appointment from the Legislature, except he be
chosen to the United States Senate. Property and
religious qualifications, whether for office or the right
of sufirage, were now disappearing. Extra compen
sation for public officers or contractors was sometimes
jealously forbidden, and public salaries were ordered
paid, without increase or diminution during the
incumbent's term of office.4

.As our nineteenth century nears its meridian, we
see stronger safeguards than before insisted on for
individual security against judicial process. "The
writ of habeas OO'I'pus shall in no case be suspended,"
observes that Vermont constitution of 1836, which
establishes tardily a legisla.ture of two houses.
Writs of error shall never be prohibited by law.6

Criminal indictments must be framed for prosecution,
and no one shall be compelled to criminate himself.4

For the trial of criminals by peers and a jury, the

1 Supra, page 37.
II ~ppi, 18311.
II With perhaps the fresh recollection of !lOme speclilc abna
, Wiscollllin, 1848. See vm., polL
.. Wisconain, 1848.
• Cf. U. S. Conat., Amendment V.
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common law fairly retained its magna charta sanctity;
but as to civil litigation some of the former reverence
faded. "Jury trials may be waived by agreement in
civil cases," is the new maxim of various State con
stitutions; 1 "in civil suits not over fifty dollars" is
another experimental change, the Legislature
authorize trial by a jury of six men. ll "In all
nal cases," declares Indiana's constitution in 1851
somewhat vaguely, "the jury shall have the right to
determine both the law and the "Oath or a.ftir
mation shall be such as most consists with binding
the individual's conscience.s No person arrested or
confined in jail shall be treated with unnecessary
rigor. No court shall be secret. "No person shall
be incompetent as a witness by reason of his religious
belief" is a maxim of the New York constitution of
1846, soon to be adopted elsewhere, as amplifying
religious liberty of conscience, already an accepted
rule. Amendments of the Federal constitution for
protecting those accused an increasing
State acceptance. "N0 imprisonment for debt"
becomes now an unqualified State assertion; 4 and
more than this, a new privilege develops in the
legal exemption from seizure and attachment (since
nearly universal) of a certain reasonable amount of
property for every debtor, "that he may enjoy the
necessary comforts of life." I) California in 1849
specified homestead exemptions for heads of families ;
and recognizing the new conflict now waging in the
Atlantic State legislatures for married women's
rights, though not without a Spanish-American

1 New York, 1846; California,I849. Oontra, Illinois, 1848.
I New Jersey, 1S44. North Dakota's eoWltitution (1889) allOWB of a

verdict by nine jurors.
II Indiana, 181il.
• WiseoWlin, 1848; Teus,IS4Ii. Cf. page 221.
II WiseoWlin,I848.
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dispoeition to the civil law of matrimonial matters,
that earliest of Pacific States sanctioned by its
primitive constitution the wife's separate property.
In the cause of sound morals, duelling had by this
time been f~damentally forbidden in many States;
and lotteries, too, once so popular a means of raising
money civil and religious objects.!

Among State organic provisions middle
epoch of the century were several whose object was
to break up fina.lly manor and patroon systems of
landholding, such as had lingered in New York,
to abolish feudal tenures, and further to discounte
nance 1ill leases longer than a single generation.s
Methods were now prescribed for assessing damages
wherever property might be taken for public uses, .
and the tender of compensation was to precede the
taking.s Maryland's early precept enjoining equal
and uniform taxation was henceforth seen formulated
in one set phrase or another. Existing rights of
commons, ":fishery and the rights of shore," found
also fundamental protection.t

By the middle of this century bills of rights had
become largely eclectic, whatever the pride of a con
vention in changing old phraseology; new States
copied or selected from other constitutions in force
in older States; and in one or two instances of that
epoch maxims had been scattered through an organio
instrument without any distinct grouping. Ii But now
appear new and express proscriptions of race or

1 See vari011ll eon~titutionll, 1836-1850.
II No 1_ beyond twelve years. New York, IM6. No lease longer

than fifteen years. WillCo11llin, IM8. The law of primogeniture or
entailments shall never be in force. Texas,lM5.

• See Michigan, 1850. Of. page 36; Indiana, 1851.
4 Rhode Island. 1M2. Of. page 36.
6 See Michigan, 1850.

15
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nationality, due to the drift of political conflict for
the next ten years. Indiana., though always a free
commonwealth, declares that no negro or mulatto
shall come into the State; 1 while free Oregon., upon
being admitted as a State, pronounced with rude
dogmatism that no negro. Chinaman., or mulatto I

should have the right of suffrage, and invited "white
foreigners" only as settlers.2 To the time-honored
right of free people to bear arms 8 was now annexed,
in States where deadly brawls were common., the
qualification that carrying concealed weapons W8Il

not to be included.·
Women's rights have advanced boldly the

organic favor of American States remote from our old
Atlantic slope. Many were the States, 1850
onward, that protected the separate property of
married women by constitutional maxims, as Cali
fornia had done,G while in all the other States legis
lation has come to establish such a policy without
constitutional aunouncement. And since the Civil
War woman's emancipation, so styled, from her com
mon-law conditions, has progressed towards active
participation in a government controlled originally by
man alone, and yet not to positive victory.

"In the words of the Father of his Country,"
quaintly recites the preamble of Rhode Island's con
stitution in 1842, "we declare that the basis our
political systems is the right the people to make

1 Indiana, 1851.
11 As to Chinese exclusion, Oregon appears to have gained the stllrl

of California in itl organic law; and if; would appear from this tim&
constitution f;hat mining resonrces were anticlpatld in that northerly
Pacific State beyond what ever beClUl1Il revealed.

I Supra, page 192.
• Kentucky, 1850-
II E. g., Michigan, Indiana, Oregon, K8llIlU, during 1850-1860.

Kansas in 1859 went still farther in declaring the rights of husband
and wife equal in the cWltody of their children.
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and alter their constitutions of govemment,U but that
what at any time is obligatory on all till
changed by an explicit act of the whole people'!
Indeed, the recognized American doctrine, with
racial qualifications, perhaps, in the slaveholding
States, appeared more clearly as time went on that
all power was inherent the people with the right
fundamentally to make and alter whenever the public
good should require it, - this proviso being however
understood, that the govemment should continue
republican and popular in form. Soon after the
do'Wllfall of human slavery in 1865 we find mal:ims
in the State instruments of reorganized and border
States, formerly slaveholding, which announce hence
forth the common faith of universal brotherhood; and
with a repudiation of all property man, repudiat
ing also all political distinctions founded in race or
color. Various States in this new era recanted
forinaJIy the heresy of secession, and declared alle
giance to the Union henceforward as paramount to
all claims of State sovereignty'!! If in this new
and reunited national em, the latest of all, other
maxims of fundamental right are worth recording as
State constitutional they are suggested
mostly by growth wealthy private corporations
or the difficult adjustment of municipal govemment
to the great and growing cities. Civil rights of the
negro make an additional element.8

Except for the racial obstructions noted, aliens
have been liberally regarded in the United States

1 Rhode Island had suppl'elllled the DOR Rebellion.
I See South Carolina, 1868; Virginia, 1870. Nevada, when ad

mitted in 1864 811 a new free State, had prononnced fnndamentally
against the lIeOOlllIion theory while civil war W8Il

• Thus the right of all citizens to travel on the bas
l'Bferenee to discriminations of race
Millllissippi and Lonisiana, 1868.
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for the most But some :reaction has set in
against foreign ownership of lands and corporate
stock, as one or two of the latest constitutions
indicate.!

The enlightened lead of the old thirteen States,
and especially New England., in public schools and a
liberal education, was not lost upon the new States of
the nineteenth century, whose earliest constitutions,
Ohio's, for instance, developed the same policy.
Most new States, in fact, formed out of national
territory, :received in succession from Congress when
admitted to the Union generous grants of the publio
land as an endowment the oause of learning.
Equal participation by the inhabitants such
endowed education, we see expressly enjoined in
Ohio's first constitution.I These Congressional grants,
for common sohools and a graded system of education
capped by a State university, were usually stated to
be in consideration of certain fundamental advantages
promis.ed to the whole Union under the compact of
State admission; and public library funds from the
sale of public lots was a:l\other stipulation in early
instances.8 Michigan, of the grand tier of new
northwestem States, broadly declares in 1885 by
fundamental law that the Legislature "shall encour
age, by all suitable means, the promotion of intel
lectual, scientific, and agricultural improvement,"
California by 1849 employing a similar expression.·
While" Native-Americanism" swayed American poli
tics somewhat later, the dread of Roman and foreign
influence appeared State systems of education.

1 Wllllhington, 1889.
I Ohio,IS02.
S See Indiana, 1816.
• Thill ill after the K_huettll example, let all early u 1183.

Supra, page 42.
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All money raised by taxation for the support of pub
lic schools was directed by a. Massachusetts amend
ment of 1855 to be applied exclusively to schools
under legal and public control, and not to those of
any religious sect; 1 and such continues the American
rule to this day. Equality of the sexes in public
education is enjoined in some late constitutions.
But various States, where the white and colored
races are largely blended in a population now wholly

forbid their instruction in the same public
schools, and the policy is to educate the races
separately. :&

"No person," declares Pennsylvania in her consti
tution of 1790, "shall be disqua.lliied from office on
account of religious sentiments who acknowledges
God and a future state of rewards and punishments;"
dispensing for the future with belief in the inspira
tion of the Bible, the former limit of toleration. And
with the dawn of the nineteenth century, the impulse
became resistless to adopt Federal example, and get

of religious tests for voter, office-holder, or legis
lator. Maryland by 1810 abolished all taxation for
the support of religion, remitting all Christian sects
to the voluntary plan of sustenance.8 Still earlier
had Ohio's constitution, which ushered in the pl'€iSeIlt
century, proclaimed the right of conscience, right
of free worship to the individual, without religious
preference or religious test; yet inculcating further
in the same connection that religion and morality
were essential to society, and hence that schools and

1 See aIao Kansas, 1859. i 1 Bryce, 423.
8 Much of the American written law whicb tbis Yolutltary sys-

tem became finally established in the different States depended upon
simple legislation where the State constitution itself bad fixed no defi
nite standard. Virginia's religioull freedom act, for instance, antedated
our Federal constitution, and was perhaps the earliest legislation of
the kind.
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commoo instruction, not ine<Jmietmt 'tIrith rights of
aboold forever be~l Sueh

precedenw were DOt loR npon~ Hew
England. Connecticut's bill ~f rights in 1818
annoo..nced freedom hencefonrud for mJ.igiooa pro
f~iOD. and womhip, and formde preference to any
CbriBtian sect or mode of worship. And., finally,
)lat'HlChusettH, byCOD8titntional amendment, abolished
in 18.'33 her time-honored levy of parish taxes, :re
nouncing the former championship of .. public Protes
tant teachem of piety," remitted all religiooa sects in
the commonwealth to their own private devices for
milling money.s '" Free interchange of thought" (a
right which should not be abused) is commended in
some later American insUwnenm.s It WM not, how
ever, until 1877 that New Hampshire, by modernizing
amendment, strock ont her ancient test of '" Protes
tant religion," which discriminated against Roman
Catholics for office. And atheillm are still, 01' at
least were recently, disqualified from holding office
under the fundamental law of a States.· Ver
mont's old COD8titution, moreover, still enjoins fun·
damentally upon ChriBtians the duty of regular public
womhip of some sort, and the observance of the
Sabbath, or Lord's day.1i

J Ohio, 1802.
s See a180 AJabema'lIl 1819 CODlItitution forbidding religiOUll telltB for

ofBce.
• IndiaDa, 1851.
• In four States (Arbnaa.s, Maryland, North Carolina, and TexlI8)

a man ill Ineligible to ofBce who deniea the existence of God; in Penn
lIylvania he II Ineligible if he doeanot believe In God and the existenCfl
of future rewards and pllllishmenti. In Maryland and Arkansas nch
a person illl alIIIO incompetent 3111 a witness. 800 1 Bryce, 424.

6 Vermont,I'1'93. Cf. Delaware, 1831.
Utah'lI lIIingular experience 3111 a Territory led to constimtional ex
WlioDllluuUllnallystrong upon her admission 3111 a State (1895); there
mId be no union of church and State, nor domination of any church;
lygamoUll or plural marriagea were forbidden, etc.



IV.

THE ELECTIVE FRANCHISE.

admirable forbearance which the fathers of
our Federal instrument displayed in leaving the
whole delicate regulation of popular suffrage to the
several States deserves repeated mention. The new
system of Union could hardly have been adopted
otherwise. For the House of Representatives of a
Federal Congress it was thought sufficient to require
that the choice of a member from any particular State
should be by the same suffrage standard which that
State applied for election to its own most numerous
branch of the Legislature. For membership in a
Federal Senate, as well as in the supreme choice
of electors of a Federal chief magistrate, deference
was paid to the wisdom of each State legislature, 
that safe embodiment of representative authority, as
the earlier practice of modern republics regarded it,
in an aggregation of public men, wiser and more
trustworthy, it was thought, than the people whom
they represented. All this suited well the temper of
confederated States in eighteenth century, and
through the nineteenth results have continued on

whole satisfactory. All discussion, all experi
ment over the extension of the suffrage, then, has
been conducted within separate State confines, except
perhaps concerning negro suffrage, which civil war
compelled the whole Union to consider as in some
sense a national problem. Democracy and IJlI"nhC)Qd
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suffrage have gradually gained Federal a.scendency,
through ascendency in the several States where regu
lation is easier and more elastic. And in the mean
time the Federal example since 1787 of dispensing
with all religious or property tests for participation
in civil government stirred quickly the States to
emulation.

To repeat our statement, this Union, so
far as concerned the Federal form of government,
might have developed into an aristocracy; but State
direction and State institutions have compelled it to
become a democracy.

This Federal Union, as we have seen, began its
operations in 1789 as a combination of States quite
conservative and somewhat aristocratic for the most
part, showing the force of English environment in
the distrustful qualifications which hedged the
vidual right to vote.! But the sunbeams of
enlightened self-government, those qualifications soon
began dispe1'8ing like a morning mist. The Federal
ists, as the earliest national party intrenched in
power, relied largely upon vote1'8 of property, upon
the socially influential in established States. There
were property tests and religious tests for electo1'8 and
candidates already; yet, partly through the efforts of
a political opposition, concessions soon appeared in
one constitution or another. Pennsylvania, no
religious test for the voter, dispensed in 1790 with
her religious qualification to hold office.
South Carolina, the one State caste and cavalier
prepossessions stood th!3 strain of democratic innova
tion down to the defiant strife of 1861, abolished
religious testB both voter and office-holder by
organic change.s Kentucky in 1799 pronounced in
her constitution against religious tests, whether for

1 Supra, page 50. 11 Supra, 44.
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voters or office-holders, choosing the rule of the
Federal Union. Delaware in 1792 enlarged the
franchise so as to embrace every "white freeman"
of full age and two years' who paid a State
or county tax. Tax-paying was by the close of the
eighteenth century the minimum standard which
property qualification had reached under the old
enlightened State example so far as constitutional
expression was concerned; yet among the earliest of
new States, Kentucky dispensed with even this before
the century ended, as did also Vermont. Maryland
in 1810 abolished all property qualifications,
whether for office-holding or voting, even to the pay
ment of taxes. That the voter should be at least a
tax-payer was, however, much longer upon
by most South Carolina's constitution of
1790 adhered to the freehold qualification; "five
hundred acres and ten negroes," or a real estate
valued at £150 sterling clear of debt, was the stand
ard set in her organic law.

Connecticut, in her constitution of 1818, favored
qualifications of property, or of militia duty, or of a
State-tax payment within a year. Massachusetts,
abolishing all freehold or property qualifications for
the voters soon after, still by the poll tax: for a
long period.! Delaware 1881 abolished religious
and property qualifications, as to paying taxes.
Virginia in 1880 made a enumeration for
property qualification, having earlier left the Legis
lature largely to itself. The tendency
in new States before 1880 was towards dispensing
with even the tax-paying qualification, thus giving
freely the franchise and popular control of govern
ment to numbers and not property.2 New York in

1 AboUshed Iinally in 1891.
II IDinoill.1818; Alabama, 1819; .IWIIIlOW~,
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1821 dispensed with its former freehold privileges in
voting, at the same time specifying for the franchise
various requisites of taxation, or of service in the
State militia or among the firemen. During the
years 1886-1860 the final abolition of tax-paying as
well 88 of property-holding requirements became very
marked in the changed constitutions of our States.
Yet there are States which to this day require the
payment of a slight tax to vote, while Rhode
Island still imposes a property qualification.

A buoyant and increasing confidence in the unregu
lated popular expression at the polls, for city and
country alike, seems to have culminated in America
about the middle of this nineteenth century. So
far 88 white male inhabitants were concerned, all con
stitutional change in the States had hitherto tended
to so extend the franchise that the poorest local
resident not a criminal nor a dependent pauper
might readily take part at the polls with those who
paid taxes and had a pecuniary stake in the govern
ment; while as for bribery and the criminal disquali
fication not unfrequently denounced in organic law,
convictions had been rare and individual disfranchise
ment by the Legislature still rarer. But now the
native-born began to feel the evils of an unrestrained
and incongruous migration from foreign lands, and
of that organized machine in the largest cities which
too often tampered with the ballot-box, and induced
riot and corruption at polling-booths. Greater
purity of the ballot, the elimination of fraudulent
opportunities, became henceforth a standing task for
all good citizens. Hitherto no educational test had
been applied to the common voter; but midway in
this present century Native Americanism asserted
itself. "No elector shall be qualified," declared
Connecticut's amendment of 1855 in "who
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cannot read the constitution or any statute of the
State; " and Massachusetts by 1857 confined the bal
lot to such as could read the constitution in the
English write their names. To such
constraints upon ignorant suffrage those two common
wealths have ever since adhered, claiming that prac
tical experience commends the rule, and a few States
for special reasons have lately joined them. This
reading and writing test is not the true one for all
cases, since sturdy and honest manual labor makes
better citizens than a mental training perverted.
Foreigners may know their native language, if not
ours, nor are the illiterate necessarily ignorant.
Nevertheless, moral fitness, though a most desirable
exaction, can only be tested by judicial conviction
for crime, and an approximate organic satisfaction is
better perhaps than none at all.

Meanwhile various other constitutions of the decade
1850-1860 are seen prescribing to one extent or
another a registration system in the growing centres
of population, so as to reduce the danger of false
and repeated personation at the polls; 1 and such
safeguards will increase with time rather than
diminish.

The new State of Kentucky ordained that elections
should last for three days at the request of any can
didate; and new followed by prescribing
two consecutive days. II The eighteenth century was
then near its close. Likely enough a similar usage
had existed previously in Virginia or North Carolina.
But the mischiefs of frequent and prolonged elections
have since impressed our people; and by 1861 and
the era of the Civil War, elections were almost uni-

1 Virginia, 1850; Louisiana (as to New Orleans), 1852; Rhode
Island,1854.

1I Kentucky, 1792, 1799;, Tennellllee, 1796.
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versally confined by State organic law to a single
day, each newly admitted member of the Union favor
ing that principle. To separate civic from State
elections is held desirable in these later days; so,
too, where possible, in alternate years, to s61>a.r:ate
the great State contests from the national.

That controversy, as between the ballot and 'Ditla
'Voce modes of voting, whose origin we have already
remarked, 1 continued into nineteenth century.
Georgia. in 1789, Pennsylvania and South Carolina.
in 1790, Kentucky in 1792, Vermont in 1793, Ten
nessee in 1796, each in tum gave fundamental prefer
ence to the modem ballot. But Kentucky, veering

opinion, changed from the ballot in 1799 to
mva voce, siding in practice apparently the
mother State, Virginia, whose course had been
defined by statute discretion. Georgia's change of
!nind was somewhat similar.I And thus stood the
issue at the close of the last century.

Since then the use of the ballot under State funda
mental law has advanced steadily towards universal
acceptance throughout the Union.s Original States,
like New York and Maryland, which had once ex
perimented with the mva voce method, abandoned it
forever.' And the fair distinction drawn in 1790 by

1 Supra, page 51. In Dr. Cortlandt F. Bishop's History of Elec
tioDll in the American Colonies (III. Columbia College Historical
Studies, No.1), it is shown that proxy voting prevailed very early in
MlIIlIl8Chnsetts and adiacent colonies, and that traces of this practice
remained in Counecticut's early election lsws down to 1819, when ber
charter was superseded. This mode, as in private corporations, sug
gests a possible origin of the American ballot. See pages 50, 51.

t Georgia'. constitutions of 1777 and 1789 had favored the ballot;
but that of 1798 reqnired the electors to vote viva VOOll in all popular
elections until the Legislature slwuld direct otMrWIl.

a See Ohio, 1802; Lonisiana, 1812; Connecticnt, 1818.
" Maryland, 1810; New York, 1821.
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Pennsylvania's constitution is seen recognized in
various other- State instruments framed previous to
1850, - that all electioIlB shall be by ballot except
those by legislators, who shall vote viva voce. For
those in public station ought to be held by cOIlBtit
uents to their public respoIlBibilities and be judged
by the record, while to the voter an honest indepen
dence, as among candidates, is the chief essential.

But while the method of voting remained debat
able, we see in the various conventioIlB otnew States

the Mississippi valley a disposition either to com
promise or evade the present issue. MissIssippi in
1817, at her admission, ordained that the first State
election should be by ballot, and all future electioIlB
"regulated by law;" Alabama in 1819 that all elec
tions should be by ballot the Assembly directed
otherwise; and Indiana in 1816, earlier than either,
th~t all popular electioIlB should be by ballot, pro
vided that the Legislature might, if thought expe
dient, change in 1821 to the viva voce plan, after
which time the rule should remain unalterable. All
such dexterous political expedients seem to have
ended, as they ought, in establishing permanently
each State concerned the written or printed ballot.
But Illinois, on the contrary, put the DUmen of proof
upon advocates of the ballot, just as Georgia had
done in 1798; her new cOIlBtitution of 1818 or
daining that all votes should be given viva voce
until the Legislature enacted otherwise. Even snch
subterfuges could not avoid destiny, for in 1848
Illinois permanently established the ballot under a
new State cOIlBtitution. Georgia made apparently
no change before 1861, whatever might have been
the legislative action. Missouri's convention in 1820
seems to have evaded the issue altogether; while
Arkansas in 1886 gave clear preference to vi'Da 'Doce,
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just as Illinois had done when entering upon
statehood. tendency of the century had now
become unmistakable for taking each popular vote by
ballot; and Michigan's concession to the contrary in
1885, that township officers might be elected 'Viva
voce, marks the extreme limit for suffrage by voice
and a show of hands, 80 far as American practice
pennanently shaped out elections by the people.

Down to Civil War, however, while States
such as we have mentioned might be thought doubt
ful in dissent from the ballot, Virginia and
Kentucky stood sturdily together to resist the gather
ing sentiment of sister States. And in the appeal to
unflinching manliness at the polls these two States
insisted that every voter should show at the hustings
the courage of .J1is personal conviction. Custom and
statute law seem to have fixed early the 'Viva voce
standard for the Old Dominion, though her orgapic
law down to 1880 was silent on the subject. But
Virginia's new constitution of that year gave to the
filial Kentucky a pronounced support, by the declara
tion that" in all elections" to any office or place of

honor, and profit, the votes "shall be given
openly or 'Viva voce, and not by ballot." And once
again in 1850, the emphatic and somewhat humorous
expression of Kentucky's constitution, a few months
earlier, was duplicated in the new Virginia document
of that year, that "in all elections," whether by
people or the Legislature, "the votes be per
sonally and publicly given 'Vi'IJa voce, provided that
dumb persons entitled to suffrage may vote by
ballot." All this, however, won no more proselytes,

by this time all new States of the Union favored
successively the ballot in their written constitutions;
and while the Civil War progressed, a decade or
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more later, Virginia recanted such views and con
formed to American practice.1

State reconstruction following the Civil War com
pleted the organic triumph of the ballot-box through
out the United States. But, free from all military
coercion in organic institutions, Kentucky seems
to have kept longest to the old method. In 1891,
however, her constitution, too, was remodelled; and
one clause of that instrument expressly declares that
all elections by the people shall be by .. secret official
ballot." This full phrase sanctions the improved
method of voting which our latest generation has
adopted. Instead of the manifold private and partisan
ballots once pressed upon each voter by rival canvas
sers at the polls, we now have in nearly every State,

88 part of the organic law where new State con
stitutions or amendments dispose of the subject, an
official ballot after what is known as the" Australian
plan," publicly printed and prepared, on which appear
the na.mes of all party candidates for the voter's
own secret mark of preference. A system, in short,
which guards better than ever before the individua.l's
choice and his personal freedom from corrupt and
insidious temptation is the American suffrage reform
which signalizes the last decade of the nineteenth
century.

Growing evils of machine politics and demagogism
are met by numerous provisions in State constitutions
of the past forty years, whose main object is to pre
serve at all hazards the purity of the ballot-box and
the rights of each honest voter. Hence are found
many details over biillot methods, registration, and

1 and Wl:l!It 1863-1864. Every voter shan be
free to 11llfl an open, sealed, or secret ballot lIll he may elect. W llIlt

Virginia, 1872.
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the appointment of inspection officers to prepare and
revise voting lists, especially in the large cities)
Those kept at asylums or prisons at the public
expense are forbidden to vote, while bribery or intimi
dation at the polling places, and all false personation,
are crimes severely denounced for punishment, and
fit reason, moreover, for depriving one of the rights
of elector.3

A certain brief period of local residence is usually
made indispensable to adult suffrage; such, for in
stance, as a residence within the State for two years
and within the town half that time. One must, at
all events, according to our State constitutions, vote
only at the place where he resides; and within the
first half of this century locall'esidence for both voter
and representative candidate became strongly insisted
upon, as it has been ever since. II

Vanous organic provisions of a miscellaneous char
acter qualify the right to vote. Thus South Carolina
in 1810 expressly excluded non-commissioned ottiicelt'S
of the United States from such exercise. Sailors
and seminary students gain nor lOS6 a voting
residence by their casual presence.' State suffrage
has been usually confined to the native-born and to
those uaturalized under the laws of the United States,
except for residents in the last century during the
Revolution, or the Federal constitution was

1 Bee New York, 1894, providing for registration lists and a bipar
tisan election hoard_

2 See fOf such details the collStitutiollS of Maryland (1867), Mis
sonn (18'15), Colorado (18'16), and New York (amendments of 1894).
A few Statee bave shown a fnudamentsl dislike to registration provi
sions, as in the Texas, North Carolina, and West Virginia constitu
tions, 1870-1876.

a Semble, that nuder South Carolina's constitution of the last cen
tury a freeholder might vote where he held land, even though not II
resident. The text appeare obscure.

, New York, 1894.
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adopted; 1 and supported paupers are quite generally
excluded together with confined criminals. Each
voter must have attained majority. During the
Civil War and subsequently, gratitude to the citizen
soldier induced in various loyal States some special
extension of the :franchise the special benefit of
that class of persons. II Idiots and insane persons are
always implied and often express exceptions to the
exercise of local suffrage. While the Native 1"'<IIU.-.I"..

can party influenced our politics, an amendment in
1858 to the ancient constitution of Massachusetts
compelled an additional residence of two years within
the jurisdiction of the United States subsequent to
naturalization, before any person of foreign birth
could be entitled to vote or eligible to office; but
gratitude to the foreign-born who went forth to battle
for the Union caused the repeal of that amendment

1868. In various States at the northwest, on the
contrary, the right to vote is extended to aliens
who have declared their intention, even before reach
ing the full status of naturalized citizens of the
United States. Latterly, however, some reaction
from this policy has set in, Texas and Minnesota in
1896 pronouncing overwhelmingly for amendments
which made suffrage by foreign immig1"d.nts more
difficult. 8

1 Vermont by 1828 abolished a right which had been given in 1'793
to denbens who were not naturalized citizens.

i TbtlS MlllSaChlUletts in 1881 relieved from pauper disqualification
every person who had served in the war and been honorably discharged.
During the war, provision was made by some States for taking tbe
votes of citizen soldiers in the fleld. And see New York, 18'74.

I So large wers the majorities for these respective changes that in
Minnesota, with noissne of nationality raised, the constitntional amend.
ment reqniring an alien to become fnlly natnralized before he conld
vote, mnst have been snpported mauy foreign.born voters already
secure in their rights.

See aJ.so New York (1894) forbidding a natnralized foreigner to vote
within ninety days after receiving his natnralization

16
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Negro suffrage in the United StataJ remains a
puzzling problem, and the revolution of sentiment
favorable to its exercise is yet imperfect. State con
stitutions, those especially in the slaveholding area
of the Union., made strong discriminations concern
ing race and color prior to 1861. This Federal
Repnblic began its high career as the republic of
European immigrants. Negroes, mulattoes, and
Indians were specially excepted from the right to
vote by the first of new slave States admitted into
the Union. l Ohio, too, first-born of the Ordinance
of 1787, began statehood by confining elective
franchise to •• every white male inha.bitant.":1 Even
Connecticut in 1818 confened suffrage only upon
.. white male citizens." But Maine in 1820, like her
parent State Massachusetts,8 confened the right to
vote upon .. all male citizens," ignoring from the
outset all distinctions complexion. Ma.ssachusetts
and New Hampehire had always been nominally
liberal on this point, though the property test worked
out sufficiently a practical difference. Vermont (fol
lowing Pennsylvania) and Rhode Island belong to
the Banle category.. New England's homogeneous
population favored all this generosity to races. Yet
.. free white men" or .. white male" inhabitants or
citizens grew to be the favorite organic expression
during the first sixty years of this niueteenth cen
tury, as the nation expanded, whether in slavehold
ing or non-slaveholding States; and sometimes, by
way of recompense for their exclusion, colored

1 Kentucky, 1792, 1'199.
2 Ohio,1802.
8 See MlIlIl88Chusetts, Amendment TIl. (1821). Cf. MlIlIl88Chusetls

constitution, M to "male inhabitants" having II, property qnlllifl(sti(lD.
i It might have been II, legal question how fal.' free negroes in this

period we1'0 to be deemed "citizens of the United States." The Dred
Scott decision (185'1) Is to be l.'eCa1led in IItich II, connection.
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men were exempted from militia duty and all pay
ment of the poll tax. l North Carolina's constitution
of 1835 withheld the ba.llot from those descended
from negro ancestors to the fourth generation.2 New
York 1821 applied specially to all negro voters the
requirement of three years' State residence and a
freehold property.3 Even Pennsylvania, by 1838,
changed from" all " to "all white freemen"
in defining the electoral franchise. At the date of
our Civil War, unquestionably, the preponderance
of State authority, north as well as south, justified
the conclusion that America was in general effect a
white man's government.'

Bloodshed and the long fraternal strife of arms
put an end to such racial announcements. With
the violent abolition of slavery throughout the land,
and the reasserted of the Federal Union
over all State opponents, came, as a secondary grand
result, the mandatory extension of· the elective fran
chise to manhood suffrage by Federal amendment,
regardless of complexion, race, or the previous con
dition of bondage)' The lately insurgent and slave
bolding States embodied that declared extension in
their new fundamental codes, as Congress compelled
them to do; and as for the loyal States northward,
national duty and consistency demanded like organic
changes. But even in States where no servile
lation was now set where slavery had never
£ound strong foothold, and still constituted

1 Vermont, 1793 j Pennsylvania, 1'190 j Rllode IIlland, 1842.
!;l New York. 1821 j Tennessee. 1834.
• Califomia in 1849 is liberal to all "white males," including those

of Mexico who may elect to become citizens of the United States j and
even Indians and their descendants (but not negroes) are generously
considered.

4 See Indiana, 1851 j Oregon. 185'1 j Minnesota, 1857.
5 Supra, page 197.
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but So small fraction of the inhabitants, the people
showed So decided repugnance to changing the old
rule which had confined the ballot to "white male ..
inhabitants. As late as 1864 the new free State of
Nevada had been admitted into the Union while
the Civil War was in progress, with its organic law

worded; and ouIy after So long political struggle
would the Empire State of New York conform its
own organic expression to the fifteenth Federal
amendment. l The reconstructed slave States, after
suffering meanwhile for So few years from the domi
nation of So corrupt political faction which the new
and misguided negro vote had helped into local
power, threw off the disgraceful encumbrance; and
since 1877 the white natural leaders have generally
preserved in their own States a. practical home
while the degraded negro vote has remained dormant
or suppressed. A better and stronger participation
of whites and negroes at the polls is hoped for here
after, as the race so long in bondage gains in educa
tion and industrial independence through the civilizing
process of freedom. Meantime constitutional changes
have been wrought in several of these States, which,
without actually transgressing the Federal require
ments, bear chiefly against the large negro element
in the population, by advancing the general tests of
education and property for all electors, II and perhaps,

1 Such a propotli~ion had been in 1846 IiUbmitted separately to the
Toters of that great State for adoption, when it WlI8 rejected by a vote
of t:""o to one. Again submitted by way of amendment in 1860, unre
lItramed negro suffrage Wll.ll rejected by an immense majority. A new
constitution for New York was framed in 1868, which renewed the
propo~of equal suffrage regardlell8 of race or color; and the people
negatived that proposal by a clOll8r vote. But by constitutional amend
ment in 1874 eqnallmffrage was proposed once more and that amend-
ment was finally carried at the polls. '

2 See Ml"llill8ippi's constitution of 1890, and South Caronna's of
1896.
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too, by multiplying the enumerated convictions for
crime upon which any individual offender may be
wholly disfranchised.!

The gradual establishment of a plurality poll in
place of the majority, as formerly, was in our older
States the fruit of hard experience. For repeatedly,
when leading parties were so divided that a third
candidate held the balance of power, were the people
baffied their preference, so that a new trial at the
polls became necessary, or else the Legislature, after
So fundamental rule prevalent in the last century,
became the umpire of candidates. Several of the
leading historical States abandoned the majority for
the plurality doctrine soon after the middle of this
century,a conforming to a practice established much
earlier in other parts of the Umon. By that period,
too, it became common in all newly admitted States
to prefer the same electoral test, and thus decide
candidate chosen, once and for all, according to the
obvious wishes of the greater number who had
voted.a

Minority representation is a new political idea
recognized in some of the later constitntions, though
scarcely favored, being confined natnrally to local
groups, such as aldermen, representing a single dis
trict or city.4 Cumulative voting, which is much
aided by the Australian official ballot, seeks such an
end; and here among more nominations on a ticket

1 "Petty la.rceny" is included among the offences thlUl punishable
in Virginia's constitution of 1876. See also North Carolina, 1876.

II M8I!8aChusetts, 1855; Maine, 1856; 1880. Cf. Federal
constitution, old·fll8hioned in this respect, pags 162.

8 Vermont, Rhode Island, and Connecticut are probably the only
States in tbe Union which still require a majority to elect at the po1lll.

• See minois colUltitution, 1870. West Virginia, 1872, permits a
referendum on this issue. 80 in Sonth Dakota; but the vote proved
adverse.
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than there are' persons to' be voted for, voters can
accumulate their strength in the selection.

California in 1879 excluded all of China
from the suffrage.1 Hitherto the American rule
with exceptions is seen to have been, under its
most liberal conditions, that of manhood suffrage;
and the admission of woman pa.rtiallyor fnlly to the
same political privilege has now become an agitating
issue, of whose final outcome in States long orga.uized
upon the historical basis of self-government it is
too early to judge.- That the Legislature
franchise those convicted of infamous crime is a con
stitutional permission, founded upon sound reason,
which at this day is largely bestowed.8

Under some of earliest constitutions of the
new Federal epoch electors were specially privileged
from arrest (except for specified heinous offences)
during their attendance at the elections or while
going and returning; and this privilege from arrest

1 Semble, in conlict with the 15th Federal Amendment, tmless regu·
Iated bylIOme luch tIlIIt all that of religion.

II See MinnllllOta's pa.rtia1 permit to the Legilllature in 18i'5; Utah's
coutitution (189!'») establillhea it. See a1ao permillaive cla_. North
and South Dakota.

• Kentucky in 1'199 denonnced peu.ltiea againat thOllll convicted of
bribery, forgery, or otber high crimea and misdemeanom, one of whieh
WlUl exclulon from the suffrage. Special disqnalillcation from voting,
lI.II a penalty for criminal conviction, became II. jut featnre of many of
our later cOl1lltitutioDl!; and to the Legislature wu given full power on
tbe subject under one fundamental pbrue or another. Ohio, 1802;
Louisiana, 1812. Counecticut's organic law of 1818 (amended, 1875)
required every elector to "Ilutain a good moral character," and de
prived one without reeervation of his right to vote on conviction of
bribery, forgery, perjury, duelling, fraudulent bankruptcy, .. 01:' other
oftence for which infamou punishment is inflicted." ".l'hat the up
latnre may dillfranchillll thOllll convicted of infamou crime is the
milder exp1'llllllion of many Stateli. Indiana, 1816; New York, 182\;
Delaware, 1831; Virginia, 1830; Tennllllllllll,lllM. "Betting 0:0. IDei'
tiol1ll" is an oftence. New York, 1846. Bribery, or the attempt to
bribe, is a felony; and one who oftem " bribe may testify without
being prosecuted for doing 80. New York,
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has become during the present century a feature of
many State constitutions.! No elector shall be
obliged to perform militia duty on election day
except in time of war or public danger. I And
ing our latest era the American disposition has
increased to combine e~ections 80 as to reduce their
number and frequency, and give the local people of a
State relief from political turmoil and excitement.
State and national elections have in consequence
been set for the same day, where formerly they were
held in different months of the same year; and
biennial State elections both Legislature and the
highest officers are now decidedly preferred
to those annual pollings once deemed 80 essential to
liberty.s

Not only in the extension of voting membership,
but through increased opportunities for exercising
the power to choose among candidates, has the elec
tive franchise made immense progress during the past
century in these United States. The choice of local
town and county officers at the polls has been con
sistently maintained from the colonial age, and more
than ever do such incumbents derive authority from
the people. Instead of choosing members of a single

assembly, or of the most numerous
branch only of the Legislature, as formerly, the mass
of voters in each State have become, through the
gradual assimilation in representative character of
the two houses of a State legislature, electors on a
uniform basis of qualification to both State Senate

1 Pennsylvania, Delaware, Kentucky, and Tennessee, 1790-1799.
The ph:rase is suggested by that clause of our Federal constitution
which defines the privilege for members of Congress.

2 Utah,1895. And see (fupro, page 33.
II Supra, page 18.
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and House. While for years after American inde
pendence was declared., the chief magistrate of many
States was chosen by the Legislature, that choice
now devolves upon the general body votem in
stead., as does also that of most other high executive
officers, and, by as nearly a direct process as the
Federal constitution will permit, of President and
Vice-President of the United States besides. Finally,
and as the full triumph of free suffrage longest
opposed by conservative citizens, judges and the
chief officials connected with the machinery of the
courts are now chosen by the votem in nearly every
State, - sometimes at large and sometimes by dis
tricts. The march of the American democracy to
power has proved irresistible.



v.

THE LEGISLATURE.

THE general pattem of an American State legisla
ture, as shaped out by 1789, has served ever since
without essentia.l change. And the practical recon
struction of Congress by that important date gave to
the more favored plan of a two-chambered body
throughout the United States an immense propulsion.
For under all republican governments experience
teaches that the law-making power needs a constant
check upon headlong activity, like that swift messen
ger of the fairy tale who had to put clogs upon his
feet lest he should run too far. Scarcely had the
Federal govemment started upon its nobler career,

Georgia. and Pennsylvania, the only States
among the old thirteen that had hitherto since 1776
experimented with the Legislature of a single house,
gave up forever that tumultuous representative body,
and conformed thenceforth to the bicameral rule.!
Vermont, however, whose young admiration of
Pennsylvania's previous instrument of State govem
ment was unquenched, entered the Union in 1793
with a. single representative body by way of Legisla.
ture. But in that bucolic State of small townships,
coequal in comparison, under highly favorable con
ditions for further experiment, the plan did not work
well, and by 1836 a legislature of two branches was
substituted. tests appear to have been conclu-

1 1789-1790, nnder new State ooDBtitutiou.
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sive enough for American opinion; and the two
chambered Legislature has since remained the only
kind set up in the United States.

But a true buis of difference between the two
representative branches of a State legislature has
not been easy to formulate. That happy composite
of many and the one which supplies historical
distinction between the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives of CODgress finds no analogy the popula
tion of an individual State. Some of our earlier
local statesmen would have drawn out a basis of dis
tinction for the commonwealth by opposing property
or social standing in the upper or smaller branch to
numbers in the lower or larger; but the deep-5et
repugnance of the common voters to anything like
organio recognition of privileged wealth or aristocracy
sweeps us farther and farther from such political
a.rrangements. Nothing has been left in the present
era by way of a real difference of deputed authority
in the two branches of a State legislature, but such
as comes from representing geographical voting dis
tricte of larger area and population in the Senate,
and of smaller area and population in the House,
with perhaps a higher standard of age and a more
stable tenure in the one branch than in the other.
Nor are even such slight differences tolerated pa
tiently in a crisis of excitement by our jealous democ
racy, eager that its will shall be promptly and
implicitly obeyed by the whole Legislature, and that
each member shall bend to his constituency. The

of all this is naturally to invite into power
flexible and time-serving legislators, seldom very
wise, and frequently dishonest, to exclusion of
the free-spoken with of their own. In Massa
chusetts, as in most parte of New England, it was
long the rule of representation to apportion the State
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Senate by counties and the Hous~; and
since candidates were arranged as much as possible
by general tickeUi in the earlier days of the Union,
leading citizens and their constituencies made of
legislative service a matter for local pride and dis
tinction. The ablest and most popular in the town
and county were re-chosen to the General Court year
after year. But in course of time, as republicanism
grew less compliant, the argument for separate and
subdivided candidacies, for numerical representation
by one periodical census or another, and for local
rather than general tickeUl, carried such weight that
the old system passed into discredit. Temporary
geographical now made arbitrary groups by
districUl, combining towns and subdividing counties
for one or another branch of the Legislature; and
with little left to interest the foremost citizens in
sacrificing personal time for the public, little chance
for conspicuous service, representation now came
much under the control of intriguers and petty
seelkelL'S for place; instead of centurions in politics
were the leaders of tens and ; while
cherishing local pride no longer, had to be content
with bargaining that the common deputy of the geo
metrically arranged district for the time being should
be put up at one locality for one legislature, and at
another for the next. Deterioration of ideals and of
personal character comes as a necessary consequence
of all this modern nicety in fractional representation,
though other causes of political degeneracy may doubt
less be sought elsewhere; as, for instance, in the
undiscriminating extension of the elective franchise
among the shiftless and illiterate, and the growing
wealth and complexity of society, afflJrding op]JOrl:u-

and temptation for masters of pol:itic;iU cJllc8nelY
to use organization for haae ends.
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so admirable in most other phases, yields too much
to insidious flattery, and by its capricious and uncer-
tain temper towards public servantB itB
placed gratitude for public services, repels many
who were best worth trusting above the common
place.

Pennsylvania's constitution of 1790 apportioned
senators of the State by districts. They were never
to be less in number than one-fourth nor greater
than one-third of the representatives. Both houses
are in 1796 declared by the new State of Tennessee
"dependent on the people." Following Fede:ra.l
e:umple, the names "Senate" and "House of Repre
sentatives "henceforth became usually distinctive of
the two branches.1 New York in 1801 increased her
House and diminished her Senate, in order the better
to a fair cont:ra.st of a prime element of
distinction. The same period of service for both
houses W88 selected some new constitutions of the
eighteenth century. But other States some
thing more like the Federal ammgement; and so a.t
least that senators should be chosen for a. double,
treble, or still longer term than members of the
House, with perhaps a. corresponding division of
classea., for effecting a. gradual change of member
ship, as in the United States Senate.- While
.. a:llD.lll8l elections" continued still into the nineteenth
century the rule of the States choosing to the
popular branch, at least,8 TellD.essee, upon her a.d.mi.s-

1 Delaware in 1792 Ilubiltitu* thilliltyle for" Council" aud "H_
of Allllembly." .

s Kentucky, 1199; South Carolina and PeWlIlylvania, J'190; Dela
waN,1792. Kentucky, 1792, tried the Maryland plan of au electonl
college for chOOlling IIeDators, aud by 1799 abandoned it. Supra,
page 54.

S See Kentucky, Vermont, Peul1llJ'lvania, South Carolina, Georgia,
New Hampshire, 1789-1800.
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sion in 1796, ordained biennial elections for either
branch. State elections, long held in the spring of
the year, became by national influence transferred
gradually to the fall, and th~n absorbed into the
month and Tuesday of November designated for
Federal elections. While New England favored
towns as the early unit of representation in the
House, southern States in the vicinity of Virginia.
chose rather the county for that purpose. And that
census plan periodical apportionment for reJltresen
tatives, which the Federal constitution was not the .
ea.]~lieJst to offer, becomes rapidly a permanent fea,tw:e
in State systems.! Both houses, says Ohio, as the
nineteenth century began, are "to be chosen by the
people;" and her simple tax-paying qualification for
membership in either branch betokened the dawn of
a liberal dispensation of former property require
ments.1 As in earlier State constitutions, eligibility
to the Legislature was made incompatible with hold
ing other places of publio trust; and priests and
niinisters of the gospel were in many States pro
nounced ineligible to the Legislature.8 Laws en
acted were to be published at the end of each session.

Distrust of the Legislature appeared in funda
mental State provisions very soon after the new
machinery of our Federal Union had been set in full
motion. And moot of the constraints now gradually

1 See Pel1llll1lvania, Tenneuee, Georgia, during the eighteenth
centnry.

1I Ohio,1802. But LouisiaIia, 1812, imposed a landed while
eome older States were abolishing such standards. New long
retained her freehold requisite for membemhip in the Senate.

II The Massachtl8ettB constitution of 1780 placed no such disqualifi
cation upon the clergy; but officers of iustruction at Harvard College
were made specially meligible,-a. rule which wu not repealed until
1877.
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imposed by the people of the States were doubtless
the offspring of public evils practically felt. Thus,
New Hampshire ordained in 1792 that no member of
the Legislature should take fees or serve as counsel
or advocate either branch.! The appointment
during one's legislative term to an office not elective,
which had been newly created, or whose emoluments
had been increased by the Legislature in which he
served, was largely forbidden. I Secrecy of procedure,

State, as in the United States Senate, came under
speedy condemnation. That the galleries of each
House sha.ll be open to a.ll persons who behave
decently we find proclaimed in various new constitu
tions before the close of the last century.s Ohio's
constitution in 1802 set an example of parsimony in
fixing the pay of legislators at a low rate, and there
has been much regulation of the matter since, the
various States, with an ingenuity to discover some
standard which migbt induce short sessions. That
no increase of compensation to members sha.ll go into
effect for the same session in which the bill passes
has long been the rUle of many States.· And as the
middle of this century approached, the popular pur
pose grew persistent to settle by basic and precise
provisions the relative number of each branch, rules
for apportionment and taking the census, and most
other details of representative election. A classified
Senate, like that of the United States, was now in
the height of American fav!Jr; while as to biennial

1 Vermontin 1793 provided simi1Rly.
II Pennsylvania, 1790; Delaware, 1792. Nor for one year after.

Kentucky, 1799. The Federal constitution is imitated in BUch
provisions.

I New Hampshire and Delawue, 1792; Vermont, 1798; Tenn-,
1'196. See aJeo Pennsylvania, 1'1'16; New Yorlt, 1'1'1'1. SfJpt"fJ, page 56.

« See New York, Virginia, Tenneuee, Alabama, and BlIissiesippi
about 1820.
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legislatures, several States had advanced by 1850 to
the next stage of making sessions biennial besides, as
well as the Legislature itself.! No session, prescribes
Louisiana's organic law in 1845, shall last beyond
sixty days.:I And in extraordinary session,
says that of Illinois in 1848, those subjects only shall
be considered for which the Legislature was convened.

As in the elective franchise, we now see religious
and property qualifications for the Legislature dis
pensed with, age and a local residence being the only
enduring requisites for a seat in either branch.s In
the latter respect State fundamental law has grown
more insistent, if possible, as time goes on; and
British observers of oU!' institutions have not failed
to comment upon the disadvantage of such a rule, in
keeping the best talent of a whole State from com
peting for the public service, in order that local
mediocrity may be exal~d beyond its deserts. But
whatever may be the force of this objection, the
AIIlen,can people appear committed beyond recall to
such requirement, since it gives mathematical
to each constituency. And'in the more ambitious
prize of representative to Congress, where State con
stituencies are still so much at liberty to go outside

own area for a candidate, it rarely happens that
a district representative is sent to the
Federal House at Washington by choice of
mct voters. For a certain prepossession towards
local objects, such as comes from common residence,
is deemed needful a representative; so, too, local
interests must be regarded, both in procuring the

1 See Georgia, Texas, Alabama, Maryland. 1840-1846. This is an
advance upon the Federal plan of a biennial Congress holding annual
seeldons.

II And all legislation beyond that date should be null and void.
S Delaware Wall the latest State which required & property qnaliAC&o

tiOI1 for the Senate. But see constitution (189'1).
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crumbs, however small, of public patronage, and in
guarding and shaping special concerns in the vast
miscellaneous business of a legislature. For all
enactments of a legislature do not affect alike the
welfare of the whole body politic, nor aim at general
reforms; nor is all public administration an. adminis
tration for all. A few constitutions of the eigh
teenth century in its final decade insisted still upon
freehold or property quali.1ications, especially the
State Senate; 1 and the property test outlasted in the
new era that of religion; yet Federal example and
the genius of American democracy tended speedily
to abolish all such distinctions. While the yeomen
or property-holders sat together in a legislature,
membership was of a higher grade, like that which
we now see a social club.

Federal example set the for various phrases
of special description in a State constitution, relating
to officers methods of organization and due pro
cedure for either house transacting the publio
business. And so, too, in the relative functions of
the two houses, much the same sort of definition
became applied. Thus," bills for raising revenue"
(a style henceforth preferable to the State "money
bills," 80 called before 1787) were likewise to origi
nate in the House, or larger body; yet as this nine
teenth century developed, and two branches in most
States were found in fact equally of
the people, unlike the American Congress, the dis
position of State conventions increased to dispense
with such old distinctions, so that all bills whatever
might originate in either house.s One idea embodied

1 E. g., South Carolina, Tennessee, Dela.wa.re, New York.
• II See Tennessee, 1796, setting an example in this ~. since

Wldely followed.
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in a State constitution or two of the eighteenth
century, l has found much favor since: that every
new bill must be read for three sucooBllive days, with
free opportunity of discussion before it passes, unleBll
in case of urgency a stated fraction of the whole mem
bership much greater than a majority dispenses with
the role in that branch where the bill is pending.
More significant still is the spread of an early New
Jersey fundamental, which substitutes for the major
ity of a quomm, in various instances, the majority of
all elected to the body. Thus, while Federal prac
tice, and that perhaps of most States, still conforms
to the old Parliamentary standard of a majority of
iihe quorom for paBlling any bill, with a larger frac
tion, such as two-thirds, for overcoming vetoes and
in other special cases, not less than nineteen of the
United States could be counted in 1884 which made
instead the majority of all elected the test of original
passage in either branch, some States
applied that standard for PaBlling bills over an
executive veto.2

Old State precedent 8 has been much followed in
permitting a legislature (where the constitu
tion it1lelf is silent) to punish by brief imprisonment
persons not members who are guilty of contempt.
By 1844 New Jersey put forth another idea for the
first time apparently in our organic law, that each
bill paBlled by the Legislature must have but one
subject, the same to be expressed in it1l title; and
New York in 1846 confining the idea rather to
private and local bills, that role more or compre-

1 KeDtucky, 1799, aDd prior Virginia and North Carolina provi.
siollll; also Illinois and New York, 1816-1835.

1I See New Jersey (17'16); tables in Homee Davis's Constitntions,
67,68. Kentucky, 1799, first illustrates the latter instance of requir
ing a majority of all elected in either branch to overcome a veto.

-Supra, page 67.
1'1
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neIlSi,re has found its way into other State
comtitutions, often with the added proviso tha.t no
law shall be enacted a.t all except by a bill. l That
no public act shall be in force until a stated period
after the end of the session corrects some mischiefs
of the old common law, peculiarly distressing before
steam locomotion and the telegraph were invented.

_ Not even the public contracts of a legislature have
escaped the vigilance of comtitution framers in the
newer States. Those for fuel or for stationery must
be given to the lowest bidder; extra compemation on
public contracts must never be awarded; nor may any
member of the Legislature be lawfully interested in
public contracts.2 In New York State the stringent
comtitutional is now that all money and
such as appropriate money or other property for local
or private purposes shall require for their passage in
each branch of the Legislature the two--thirds vote
of all members elected. ll

, The era of strong fundamental restraint upon
legislative power in America opened with the second
quarter of the century. The patronage
of electing the chief executive and all other high
State officials became by this time quite generally
taken from legislatures that had once enjoyed it,
and vested by State comtitution in the suffrage of
the people. And, furthermore, the brief constitutional
text applicable to legislative action in the earlier
imtruments, importing great confidence in discre
tion the people's representatives, ceases forever to

1 California's constitution in 1849 well rounds off the exprellllion,
that no law shall he revised or amended by reference to its title,

bnt section amended shall be published at length. Appropriation
bills shall contain no other provisions. Dunois, 1848.

! Wisconsin and Illinois, 1848.
a New York, 1894.
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cha.:racterize these written fundamental ordinances.
Nothing so convincingly manifests the progress of a
popular self-confidence and strength among Ameri
cans, as contrasted with the old customary repose of
constituents in the superior of the social
superiors who represented them, as the ninet-eenth
century development in this special respect. Instead
of leaving such public agents, as Revolutionary
times, to fonnulate and philosophize over the extent
to which it might be safe to admit the commonalty
to participate in government, we soo communities as
the efficient principals public agents by their
own fundamental rules and cutting down credentials,
as though deference to statesmanship were at an end.
Instead of looking up to the Legislature as the arca- _
num of fundamental liberties, we see the people
inclining to governors and the courts, as a
needful corrective upon legislatures tempted to go
astray. Instead of hailing new session of the
people's representatives as the advent of salutary
refonn, we see 16gisla.tures shortened and kept
adjourned as much as possible, because of their
sinister disturbing influence upon the sobel' pursuits
of life; and beyond all delegation of authority is
seen "the popular detennination to bend this and aU
other departments of government to public opinion,
and render each public servant responsible for his
stewardship.

restrictions upon legislative action have
become so varied and numerous in our modem State
constitutions, and so diffuse, moreover, as scarcely to
admit of a clear classification. First and foremost,
they show by 1835 a positive disrelish of special
legislation, and especially of that fof" the benefit of
business corporations. General laws become hence
forth insisted upon as much as possible by way of
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substitute. Thus, the Legislature shall have no
power to sWlpend a general law for individual benefi.~

nor to pass laws for individual benefit which are
inconsistent with general laws, nor to grant special
privileges, immunities, and exceptions.! No private
law shall be passed unless upon due notice of appli
cation.1 Private and special privileges and appro-
priations are seen checked various ways. Some
States shortly before the of century tried
to hamper the private creation of corporations; othel'8
forbade that corporations, excepting municipal ones,
should be specially created, but remitted their forma
tion altogether to general laws, with a general rese....
vation that the Legislature might alter or repeal.·
Laws for or lor pledging the State credit are
expressly limited, both in the amount to be borrowed
and the method of legislative enactment.4 The
particulars of taxation, too, under a just assessmen~

are defined; and those, too, of collection.I Belon)
the middle of the century, and following the disa.s
troWl crisis of public State improvements about 1887,
still more specific and stringent constraint was placed
by organic law upon loans of State credit, and the
authority to create State debts where no emergency
of war or insurrection existed. Municipal borrow
ing, furthermore, was expressly limited, and muni
cipal authority in other respects; nor should the
State, through legislation, aid private individuals or
corporations." Banks were the first among chartered

1 Tenn_. 18M. S Noilih ClII'OliDa. 1835.
8 See California, 1849; also Tari011ll Statell (11135-1849). meh as

Rhode I!I1and, New York, PeImllYlvlUlia, Miehigan, Florida, Texas,
WillOO11lIln.

4 Miaslasippi. 1832.
II Maine, 1820.
II See 1842-1849. Rhode Island, Maine, New York New Jersey.

Dllnoi8, Florida, Wisoonsin, Texas, California. '
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private corporations to encounter such popular dis
like; 1 but after the Civil War it was chiefly the
railway-carrier.

There shall be no act of incorporation hereafter,
88.18 Delaware in 1881, unless two-thirds of each
branch concur; a. power of revocation shall be
reserved, and the term (unless for publio improve
ment) shall not extend beyond twenty In
divorce and alimony matters, the alteration of names,
adoption, and the restoration of voting rights to those
convicted crime, States authorized generallegisla
tion, but forbade special enactments on the subject.II
And so, too, in organizing churches and private
societies, and in authorizing the sale of lands, general
laws, with a. special procedure in the courts, now
found fundamental favor.

The impulse thus given by 1850 to legislatiTe
regulation and constraint by State fundamental law
has since steadily felt, and extended to every
quarter of the Union. Every later has been
in the same direction of fundamental constraint by
the people, so that public servants may not feel
above their masters. As for the structure of our
American Legislature of two houses, New England
States still prefer that each branch shan come wholly
fresh from the people at each election; which election
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island alone is still
annual, after the eighteenth-century fashion.1I But

1 See Indiana, minois, MillllOmi, Mississippi, 1816-1820. No more
than one bank shall ever be chartered by the same act. Pennsylvania,
1838, recalling Governor Snyder and the "litter of banks" wbleb he
:tilled by a veto.

I North Carolina, 1835.
I An amendment proposing the change from annual to biennial

legislatnres was submitted to the penple of Massaeh_tte in 1896 and
voted down at the polls.
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all other States of the Union, old or new, have
adopted biennial tenns, - a system which has given
satisfaction wherever tried. And in choosing bien
nial legislatures the State preference by two to one
is, furthermore, favor of biennial sessions, unlike
the rule of COngress.1 Senators hold usually in our
States by the classified plan and with longer tenure
than the House; but a half rotation at each election,
so as to bring the Senate in closer touch with public
sentiment, modifies the Federal example.:a For either
branch of the Legislature the candidate, local by
district and local in residence, is chosen at the polls.
About half the United States limit the general ses
sion of a legislature, even though it be only a biennial
one, to a fixed of days, averaging less than
ninety.- Nor has it been thought ignobl,e to so regu
late the pay of legislators as to spur up to
organize promptly and push their work to its conclu
sion; for we find a gross salary fixed for the whole
session,4 or a per diem for so many days, and no
longer; IS while Indiana's constitution of 1851 made
the humiliating rule that each legislature must organ
ize within five days from assembling a quorum, or
else have all the pay stopped until the organization
is complete.

Other stringent provisions are found. No new
bill shall be introduced after 80 many days II of the

1 New York, New Jersey, Kansas, and Wiscollllin. besides some New
England and varloW! scattered Southem States, prefer annnal seesiOOll
for a bienni&llegislatl.lre.

~ New York, in 1846, took this new departure as the result of long
experience, and Michigan, Ohio, and other States presently joined her.
See Table (1884) Davis's Constitutions, 68.

a Davis, ib. No seesion to.last longer than tbe length prescribed by
organic law, unless two-thirds of all elected vote to extend it. Ken·
tucky, 1850; and see Virginia, 1850.

, Oregon, 1857.
Ii Michigan,1850. a F!fty. Michigan, 1860.
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session have expired. No law shall pass by either
house on the day prescribed for adjournment, but

may be enrolled. l Acts shall not pass to
cure former omissions, but by general statutes the
courts may be authorized to apply such remedy. The
people shall· choose a State printer; stationery con
tracts shall be awarded by a legislature to the lowest
bidder; perquisites of members in public documents,
books, newspapers, and postage are cut down or for
bidden. No State paper shall be selected or estab
lished for publishing the laws.1I A date is designated
when all acts of a session with fixed exceptions shall
take effect, having by that time been duly published
and circulated. Technical terms must be avoided in
legislation; every act shall have its title, and only
one subject; all acts are to be presumed public acts,
nor shall be made by mere reference. Riders
shall not be placed upon appropriation acts, but every
such act shall appropriate only,.8 Many compulsory
provisions of this cha.ra.cter originated in States of
the Mississippi valley, or west of the Rocky range;
but some, the oldest and wealthiest of Atlantic com
monwealths, like New York, have made SiDlils~r

regulation, of the long usage in bodies unre-
strained of deferring enactments both
trivial and momentous to closing days of a ses-
sion, and then, shameful haste, much scandal

little pushing the whole mass through
together.'

Massachusetts, proud traditipns and her old
framework of government, not only resists to the last

1 Minnesota, 185'1. t See Michigan, 1850; Ohio,1851.
a Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Oregon, 1851-1857.
• By New York's amendments of 1894, all hills mUllt have heen

printed and distributed to the legislatol'l!l at; least three days before
their passage.
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such modem organic changes, but stands for the
broadest discretion still possible in legislative pro
cedure and policy. After temporizing for a while
in basis of membership with the modem embar
rassment of growing cities and depleted towns, that
State conformed before the Civil War to the new
necessity of district numerical representation. Vir
ginia., after a somewhat similar effort to temporize,
found herself overwhelmed with a solution of the
representative problem which in the Civil Wa.T cost
the State her whole westem population. A strict
apportionment role for the two legislative branches
under a periodical census became the almost mv:a.n
able practice of American States before 1861.
tations were by that time usually or clearly
designated in new constitutions concerning the size
of each honse. Many, however, of the changes
which in more modem constitutions of our States
have been seen fundamental! are by force of mere
statute wrought out in Massachusetts and the few
other States which still confide in the discretion of
representatives, and hug the old theory that legisla
tures, freely chosen and frequently convening, are
the palladium of republican liberty. Biennial legis
latures, with biennial sessions, would hardly suit a
commonwealth fundamental checks had been
put upon legislation itself.

Scarcely a State in the Union, except Delaware,:!
exists at the present day, outside of New England,
whose constitution does not enter into details which
prohibit special legislation. During the decade pre
ceding ou!' Civil War the constitutions of Indiana

Oregon enumerated the instances at length where

1 E. g., the preference of lilyatematie organization and~
_del' general lawll to lIlpeCiaI enactment.

t A lIew Delaware oolllltitl1tion (1897) ill jllllt ordained.
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general legislation 8hould be rather applied; for
in8tance, in duties of jU8tices of the peace and con
8tables; in regulating court practice and the venue
of actions; in divorce, the change of names, and
inheritances; in sales of the real estate of minors and
in8ane persons; laying out highways and town
plats; in regulating county and township bU8iness;
in taution, the support of schools, official fees and
salaries; &8 to interest U8ury and the conduct of
elections. Minnesota just before 1860 set an organic
rule relative to lending the credit of the State to
certain railroads; and wearied of recent experience
in mingling State liability with private enterprises,
we see VariOU8 States prohibiting thenceforward all
debts of that cha.racter, while arranging to sell out
the State stock held in schemes of im
provement. Constraints already prevalent upon
private incorporation, and incurring of debt,
State or municipal, increase rather than diminish &8

the new era progresses. l In short, American State
constitutions at the present day strongly favor the
idea of impartiality towards all inhabitants, and the
uniform operation of all laws throughout the com
monwealth to its remotest borders without preference
or privilege to any men or set of men.

If it be objected that all such hampering provisions
show distrust of the people's representatives, that
distrnst is generated by a superior constituency, con
:fident of its capacity to give instructions. A lapse

1 See Wisconsin, 1871, which, among other exp_ prohibitiona
npon speciallegisllltion, names the location 01' change of county seats,
the apportionment of the IIChool fund, the incot'JlOl'l.lotion 01' charter
amendment of any town 01' village. The LegislatlU'6 shall audit no
claim, bUl; shall only appropriate after the claim bas been audited.
New York, 1872. No extra compensation shall be voted to any public
officer 01' contractor. lb.
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character and ability may be predicated usually of
oW' public agents in times of peaceful routine; but
all the while good citizeD8 are vigilant and patriotic,
and in great emergencies they come to the front.
Public life has no great charm here with its tidal
changes, and men prefer the more permanent dignity
and emolument of private station. But public
opinion still watches and influences; and the average
community of worth and intelligence, with skilful
merchants and corporate organizers, university
structors and professional men, joumallid:s, whose
power for good or evil is and farmers and
mechanics, trained to intelligence and self-reliance,
form opiniOD8 on all public questions as they arise
and determine for themselves what should be done,
where once they left that determination to leaders.
The moming paper keeps each in touch with affairs,
and comment invites conclusion. Hence is it that
the circle which legislates is itself encircled by a
vaster deliberating audience, which is quick to note
vicious tendencies, and brings practical ingenuity to
bear npon their correction. "The longer a. consti
tution," it is sometimes argued, "the wea.ker the
people, and the more corrupt a community." Rather
should we say that, the longer a constitution, the
more complex the public interests have to
he considered, and the sounder and more confident
the people that thus a determination to
head off corruption and to bind all lesser agencies
by overmastering rules. Scarcely a change has heen
here recited in legislative power and procedure which
is not, upon the whole, a change for the better.

,



VI.

THE EXECUTIVE.

THE trend of experience in American States bas
been since 1789 to :free the Executive of the people
from the tmmmels of subordination which the Legis
lature once applied. Two results have thus gradually
come about: (1) that the State chief magistrate,
somewhat after the example of a Federal president,
brings a certain dignity and independence of his
own to bear upon legislative action; (2) that the
Executive, as well as the legislator, feels an imme
diate dependence upon public opinion, and is equally
representative of the voters, though representing
officially the whole State, and not a fraction or geo
graphical portion thereof. And thus does immediate
and practical representation of the people broaden
greatly its original base. All this is different
from our American disposition in the Revolutionary
age, for then no bulwark seemed too strong against
executive tyranny, as personified in the late monarch
or royal governors of Great Britain, and a legislature
seemed the sole refuge of public liberty.

Now that "President" had become the style of
the Federal Executive, States formerly employing
that designation dropped it for "Governor" on the
earliest opportunity following 1789.1

The first organic change these com-
ponent States after the new Union went into opel'at-

J E. g., Penuylvania and DelaWlm
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tion was inevitably to deprive the legislature of its
primary choice of a chief magistrate where such a
choice had formerly prevailed. Massachusetts had
since 1788 furnished notably the admirable example
of a State executive directly chosen by the people.
The Federal mechanism, too, for selecting a presia
dent, though cumbrous and defective enough, meant
at all events an escape for Federal government from
the incubus of primary selection by Congress. In
the new State of Kentucky, therefore, pnblic opinion
worked rapidly in the new direction. At once dis
carding the mother-State practice of choosing a gov
ernor by the Legislature, that State tried in 1792
the quan Federal expedient of a choice by special
(senatorial) electors; but by 1799 this choice was
transferred to the people. Pennsylvania, Vermont,
Delaware, and Tennessee, during the last ten years
of the eighteenth century, concurred in the test of
election by popular suffrage under their new organic
law. I Ohio again in 1802 gave the choice of State
Governor to the people; Louisiana, the next new
State, a strange compromise instead,2 which,
by 1845, gave way to popular elections conformable
to American State practice elsewhere. As the nine
teenth century passed its :first quarter, old States,
snch as Georgia, North Carolina, and Connecticut,a
in framing new constitutions, were seen conforming
to this principle; Virginia, however, in 1880 still
keeping to its Revolutionary mode of legislative
choice of a governor. New States meanwhile were

1 But Chorgia, in 1198, adhered to choice by the LegWatme; Md
110 did South Carolina, 1'190.

II A legi!lbt.ttue fresk from the people WIllI to baUot from the two
highest candidates voted for at the pons. Louisiana, 1812.

e Colll1ecticut had long pUI'l.l116d this popular plan Ill1der her~
government, prior to the constitution of 1818, which eDWllloted from
the people.
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invariably conferring the choice of chief magistrate
upon the people, under their successive instruments.

A plurality choice, moreover, by the people (which
must almost invariably in a positive selection
between candidates on a single tr:ial at the polls)

~ound strong proselytes before the last century ended,
since evidently the larger fraction of public support
is the safest. Of States so committed before 1800
were Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Tennessee. Ohio
opened the new century with a State coustitution of
1802, which announced the same rule, since almost
universal. American practice had formerly favored
the idea that' wherever a majority of voters was
requisite, the eventual choice from among the highest
candidates should revert to the State Legislature, if
the people elected no one, sinoe, in so e88ential a
department of government, time ought not to be
wasted over 'further trials at the polls) And to this
older rule some of our original States adhered during

first half of the nineteenth century, - Maine,
on ~r separation from Massachusetts in 1820, still
retaining it.

Federal example now favored an inorease in length
of the executive term, so as better to promote inde
pendence, e:ltperience, and stability in each incumbent
of the office, formerly chosen annually. Four years
:was the term fixed Kentucky in 1799, and
in 1812 by Louisiana. years, somewhat earlier,
had Pennsylvania and Delaware established it by
way change, while South Carolina, Georgia, and
Tellm61SSee, between 1790 and 1800, made two years
their preference. Ohio, in 1802, fixed the tenure at

1 See V~, 1'193; supra, page 60. The coDlltitlltion of the
Urdied Staie8 lItU1 retains this antiquated feature of eighteenth-eentuq
iutrumentl.
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two years, and various other States followed with the
same limit. But Vermont, faithful to New England
tradition in this respect, pronounced upon her ad
mission 1 for annual elections; nor did Connecticut
vary her ancient rule that respect when supersed
ing, after the War of 1812, her colonial charter.
Outside New England, however, the tendency for
longer terms of office and less frequent was
soon unmistabble, New York, Virginia, and North
Carolina. all speeding before 1835 in that direction,
and new States taking the same current almost in
stinctively. In short, by the present day, not a State
govemor can be found outside of New England
whose term of office is not at least two years; while
about half of our State executives are chosen rather

three or four years.2

Re-eligibility to supreme office was restrained by"
varions jealous instruments of the earlier epoch; yet
that restraint appears almost invariably to have been
partial only, and 80 as to permit of one's re-election
for a specified nUDlber of years out of some longer
stated period, 01' after the expiration of so mllJ)y
years in retirement. Delaware in 1831, while raising
the executive term from three to four years, declared
the Govemor re-ineligible altogether, - a constraint

appears at this day quite abnormal in the
American system.8

Organic tests such station were not long kept
up after 1789. Pennsylvania, Delaware, Vermont,
and Kentucky, among States framing new or original
constitutions towards the close of the century,
dispensed liberally with both religious and property
qualifications. Maryland in 1810 abolished all prop
erty qualifications, whether for executive office or
'the Legisla.ture; and Ohio in 1802 entered the Union

1 1'798. S Davis, Tablell. page 67.
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free of all such impositions. Tennessee in 1834
abolished the freehold qualification for Governor.
Towards the middle of the present century new con
stitutions and new States usually ignored both prop
erty and religious tests. On the other hand, the
constitution of South Carolina had exacted property
of the value of £1500; that of Tennessee a freehold
of five hundred acres; that of New Hampshire,
besides property, that the Governor should be of the
Protestant religion; 1 while Louisiana in 1812 rec[uiJred
landed property worth thousand dollars. New
York's constitution of 1821, with all its popular
innovations in other respects, maintained for Gov
ernor the former freehold requirement. North
Carolina, when revising her instrument in 1835, still
disqua.li1ied atheists from the office, and required
property to a moderate But now in 1846 New
York abolished her freehold qualification for Gov
ernor once and forever. Other old States instituted
similar changes, while States newly organized one
and all disregarded tests of property peculiarly un
suitable to their simple condition. New Hampshire
abolished all freehold and property qualifications in
1852, and so had Massachusetts done for members of
the Legislature, though for many years longer this
latter commonwealth exacted of its Governor a free
hold in his own right worth £1,000, and ouly in
1892 was this old test stricken out by vote of the
people.a But residence remains an essential quali
fication in the States. The resident qualification
was somewhat stringent constitutions of the eigh
teenth century, aside from that of States

1 Bee State eonstitutiollll, 1'190-1800.
S This text requirement of 1'180 had probably escaped notice for

many years. Governor W. E. R_ll at length called attention to
th(l anomaly. and an &n1endm.ent WIllI eamed.
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citizenship. Thus seven years' :residence in the
State was the test in Pennsylvania, and ten in Sonth
Carolina. A lesser tenn of State residence, such
as or four years, gained preference in the first
quarter of this nineteenth century, l and the tendency
has since been more liberal still. "A native citizen
of the States," following Federal precedent,
several important States insisted upon early in this
century, and various others embody now the same
idea. lI Disqualified classes have been announced from
time to time in certain constitutions; members of
Congress, for instance, State or United States officials,
or ministers of religion. The Governor must not
hold during his tenn any other office of profit.8

The colonial appendage of a.n executive privy
council or directory began by 1789 to fade ont in the
old thirteen States; while States newly admitted and
having no early custom in this respect chose to
dispense quite generally with the encumbrance.4

Special functions of the old execntive sort were for
the future left rather to a specific Senate, as under
the Federal system. Even in New England States
which retained expressly that "council " feature of

eXlem:lthre branch, the choice of councillors became
tra,ns1:en~ed to the people by districts, in place of the
early legislative selection. Ii Virginia in 1830 reduced
her Revolutionary" council of State," and applied to
that body a plan of rotation, but abolished the whole
council finally in 1850 as Maryland had done in 1887.
Maine in 1820 followed the parental example of
Massachusetts in establishing a pennanent executive
council. Connecticut, on the other hand, merged

1 Louisiana, 1812 i Ohio, 1802.
II New York, Virginia, Alabama, M:illIIouri (1821-1835).
II :M:a.Tyhmd, 1802.
4 Supra, page 61. ,
6 See Mu.sachll.lllltta, 8mllD.dment, 1840.
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her council fully the Legislature M an upper
branch in 1818; while Vermont, beginning statehood
with such a body, abolished it in 1836. Rhode
Island's constitution of 1842 dispenses with an
executive council. After 186Q, therefore, Maine,
New Hampshire, and Massachusetts became and
since remain the only States of the Union which still
maintain that old excrescence of colonial rule by
Great Britainl.!

Lieutenant-Govemor was recognized in the new
constitutions of Kentucky, Vermont, and South
Carolina at the close of the eighteenth century; while
Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Tennessee left that
official out of their new or remodelled instruments
during the same period, M also did Ohio and Louisiana
early in the nineteenth century. During the first
half of the present century new States, without sec
tional distinction, seem to have divided their prefer
ences nearly evenly respect of setting up such an
office; but towards 1850 the drift set strongly in
favor of lieutenant-govemors, several old States
changing their former constitutions to that intent.
Ohio in 1851 established that office after half a cen
tury's experience withoutit. A lieutenant-govemor,
wherever recognized in State iustruments, was now
to chosen by the people like the Govemor; and
so long as no vacancy in the chief office occurred for
his advancement, his chief duty was to preside over
the State Senate. Wherever, indeed, such executive
functionary was dispensed with, under a State con
stitution, the President of the Senate supplied his
place.s Perhaps the political convenience of a. double-

1 Nollth Carolina, however, recognizes a peculiar "council," much
like a Federal eabinet, rmd consisting of the heads of the chief depart.
menta, 1876.

II Delaware (1897) has just changed. Utah's constitution (l8DS)
designates a govemor, but no lientenant-govemor.

18
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headed ticket at the polIs, to att:ra.ct voters and invite
combinations for party support, bas more to do with
the popularity of this vice-exooutive than any solici
tude over the possible vacancy that may promote him
to full power. Concentration of the voting interest
on an individual candidacy had, on the other hand,
been thought in earlier the surest pledge for
bringing the best man into office.

became common 1789 to adapt new or
reorganized State governments various proVlEJlons
relative to the executive department which our
Federal constitution had set forth in a corresponding
connection. Thus the Governor's salary was not to
be increased during his existing term of office. He
was to take heed that the laws were properly executed.
He was empowered to convene the Legislature on
extraordinary occasions, and at every session of that
body was to communicate public information and
recommend public measures by message. He might
adjourn the Legislature where the two houses could
not agree. He was of course commander-in-chief of
the State militia, though, as some States provided
further, he should not command in the field person
ally save upon request of the Legislature. He
might require information or advice in from

chief subordinates.
The pardoning power, either absolute or limited, is

conferred upon the Governsr by the constitutions of
almost every State in Union; 1 and phrase of
the Federal constitution (which includes reprieves)
supplies the usnal text in this .But some

1 Connecticut appeal'll to furnish the only real exception at the
pl'ellent day, agreeably to local tradition.

1& Delaware, in 1831, reqnired the Governor to lay his reasons for
e~~ pardon before the Sena~. Various States have since adopted a
qlmllar rule. He must send In to the Legislature a specific list of the
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States require the advice of the Senate to such an
eXierc:ise; 1 and occasional are made
besides the exception of impeachment, par
ticularly in t;he offence of State treason. In Con
nelctil~ut the Governor can merely reprieve until the
end of an ensuing session of the Legislature, while
the Legislature alone can pardon.2 N6W J 61'8ey in
1844 set up a judicial committee on pardons to re
strain the Governor's free exercise of the power; and
in Massachusetts the Governor's Council takes like
cognizance of his action.3 But no remission of court

or of a debt due the State shall be made par
doning; 4. public notice of application shall be given
before a pardon is granted, II and the Legislature may
regulate as to the manner of applying. 4l

Among other provisions are these. The Governor
shall send a message to the Legislature with recom
mendations at the close of his official term.7 And
having a considerable power usually to appoint, he
must nominate to the Senate within fifty days after
the Legislature assembles in session.s No person
once rejected by the Senate shall be nominated again
unless at the Senate's request, nor appointed to the
same office during a recess.t~ Maryland in 1851

the Governor to remove office1'8
summarily for incompetency or misconduct. And
so favorably has such provision been since regarded

pardons granted, together with his reasons in each case. Wiaconsin,
1848, modifying New York, 1846.'

1 Louisiana, 1812; Rhode Islaud, 1854.
II Connecticut, 1818.
8 See al80 Indiana, 1851•
• Kentncky, 1850; Maryland,1851,
I> Maryland, 1851.
II New York, 1846.
1 Michigan, 1851.
II Maryland, 1851.
II n.
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elsewhere that at this day the Governor New York
and various other States has enlarged power over the
high officials under him, even such as the Secretary
of State and Treasurer, especially where corruption or
gross neglect of duty is alleged, and may examlltle
and report to the Legislature concerning the facts,
and meanwhile suspend temporarily the accused
person from office. I

As for the veto power, this, too, is generally
bestowed in the several States upon the chief mag
istrate, according to the Federal principle which
origina.ted in Massachusetts. i An a.bsolute executive
veto, to be sure, has been unrecognized in America.
since the days of royalty; but a qualified veto by the
Governor appeals to the second thought of the Legis
lature, whose two houses may by a sufficiently large
vote on reconsideration pass the measure in question
to take effect, notwithstanding the official objections.
Two-thirds of a quorum constitutes usually that suffi
cient vote agreea.bly to and Massachusetts
precedent; 8 but a. few States set this requirement at
three-fifths; t while a rule which has gained much
favor in the Union during the present century pre
scribes for each house a proportion of all the members
elected, in order to override a veto.6 Ip. four of the
United States at least the Governor has no real veto
power at all, but at most can only require the Legis
lature to reconsider its action.6 Vermont in the last

1 See Michigan, 1862; New York, 1846, and Imlendments.
I Supra, page 62.
8 Georgia and New Hampshire (1790-1800).
4 See Nebraska, Maryland.
Ii See aupra, page 257; Kentucky, 1799, and many new Statel (1820

1835).
8 Davis, Constitutions, Table, page 67. Rhode Island, Delaware,

North Carolina, and Ohio. South Carolina's former constitution (1790),
was to the same efiect. Ohio never granted a veto power to $he
Govemor.
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century constituted the Govemor and Council a board
of concurrence in legislation with power to return a
bill or propose amendments, which, if not agreed to
by the Assembly, effected a suspension of the bill
until the next legislature. The Vermont Legisla.
ture was then a single-cbambered body; and after
the radical reforms of 1836 in that State, when the
council wholly disappeared, the Govemor, no longer
thus encumbered, assumed normal relations with a
legislature which consisted of two houses from that
time forward. A mere reconsideration and passage
at discretion is the practical effect of an executive
veto, under a few constitutions of this century;
that of Connecticut 1818, for instance, which
permits the majority of a quorum to :finally pass a
bill, whether before or after an executive veto; and
New Jersey 1844 requiring a. majority of all elected
in either branch to pass a. bill, whether first or finally.
"Two-thirds of all elected" is the rule prescribed in
some other States for overriding a. veto, though not
for origiual passage of a. bill. l The" pocket veto,"
where a. legislature adjoums before giving the
magistrate his full time to consider, is further allowed
in most States, after the Federal example; and
Massachusetts in 1822 added that feature expressly
to organic provision of 1780, to make the veto
power complete. At the present day, under State
constitutional provisions dating for the most part
later than the Civil War, a govemor may consider
and decide whether or not to veto any act of the
Legislature for a prescribed period after the session
adjoums. And in not less than thirteen States he
may also veto particular items in appropriation acts,
leaving the residue to stand unimpaired unless pre
ferring to veto the whole act.S Bills thus vetoed

). Michigan, 1850 l :Kansu, 1859. S Dam, Tabiell
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after adjournment are sent to ~e next session of the
Legislature.

Louisiana.'s first constitution] required the Gov
ernor to visit the different counties of the State at
least once in two years, so as to keep infomJed of the
military and general condition of the State. Rem
nants of the ampler executive functions of Revolution
ary appeared for a while new constitutions
of the original commonwealths. That of South Caro
lina, for instance, 1790 authorized the Governor to
put an embargo not exceeding thirty days upon
the exportation of provisions, and VemJont in 1793
authorized embargoes; while the text of the Massa
ohusetts instrument to this day preserves unaltered
the pompous enumeration of a governor's martial
prerogatives, as in the old days of State sovereignty,
or earlier still, of charter government.

The legislatures of the old thirteen States parted
reluctantly with that public patronage of which
State organic law at onoe began to deprive
Lesser official appointments were before 1812 given
by various new constitutions to the Governor, with
perhaps the added advice and consent of Senate or
Council. Secretary of State and Attorney-General
were thus transferred the Legislature for choice
accordingly. But the State Treasurer was still to
be chosen annually by the joint vote of the Legisla
ture, under many such constitutions, and so was it
with the State auditor, the State printer, and not
unfrequently with the Seoretary of State.2 Ohio and
Louisiana 8 left the appointment of all other civil
officers to be directed by law. Town officers were to

1 1812.
2 See PeDIlllylvania, Delaware, Kentncky, New Hampllhire (1190

18(0); Ohio, 1802.
11 Ohio, 1802; Louisiana, 1812.
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be chosen annually by the people. With regard to
State militia., the new State of Ohio in 1802 followed
New England precedent, leaving the line and most
field officers to be chosen by those who served under
them, while generals were U? be elected by the Legis
lature. With a truer military instinct for emergen
cies, Louisiana, when admitted next in 1812, gave
the Legislature full discretion for organizing the
militia. Vermont's State Treasurer was required to
settle his accounts yearly.1 South Carolina made
provision for two Treasurers, - one to officiate at
Charleston, and the other at the State capital.2

Pennsylvania in 1838 required the State Senate to
sit with open doors upon appointments to office,3 and
to confirm or reject by yea or nay vote all nomina
tions Bent in by the Governor; which provision,
approved by experience, reappeared in the later
constitution of 1873.

The best-laid schemes of State organizers for
thwarting the popular control of affairs, or trying
strange have ignominiously failed in .

country, and sooner or later the fetters of timid
expediency are broken. Thus, Louisiana's first ex
periment in of making each popular vote for
Governor a dual presentation of candidates to the
Legislature and nothing more,4 merged by 1845 into
a plurality choice at the polls and popular supremacy
in such elections. A governor for four years with
the liberal official patronage which this Louisiana
constitution had bestowed must have been sorely
beset for pledges meanwhile, when a legislature had

1. Vermont, 1193.
II South Carolina, 1790.
B Contrary to senatorial practice in Congress.
, A Pennsylvania device of the preceding century, but differently

applied.
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power to seloot his rival candidate in his stead. Not
less temporary wu the electoral college expedient of
the last century, so far as States experimenting with
it 1 were concerned, though in OUI' Federal constitu
tion it remains beyond the easy reach of reform.
New York's absurd "council of appointment," under
the instrument of 1777, lB reached, indeed, the zenith
of plunder and party favoritism in awarding the public
patronage of that rising State, when the crafty con
vention of 1801 in that State (a convention whose
work was never submitted to the people) defined that
council as effect a directory, where the Governor,
like any other member, must yield to the action of
its majority. The more popular constitution of 1821
in the Empire State swept out that conclave of
patronage, and gave the nominating power to the
Governor alone, like other commonwealths. And
by that same later constitution was displaced the
anomalous "council of revision" of 1777, so that the
Governor's veto henceforth conformed in New York
to the usual of making a chief magistrate
solely responsible for revising the acts of a legisla
ture.s Illinois, adopting from New York in 1818

sa.me "council of revision," dropped it not less
~ emphatica.lly iB 1848,for the Governor's power to veto.

The Maryland convention of 1851, while raising
the official term from one to foUI' years, applied a
singular expedient of rotation to the selection of chief
magistrate. The State was now divided into three
distinct districts, one of which comprised the area. of
the eastern shore; and another the Baltimore region,
and it wu prescribed that the Governor should be
taken in rotation from each district. Onoe more polit-

I Mary1a.nd and Kentucky, tmpra. page 152.
II Supra, page 68.
• New York's colllltitl1tion of 1811 WlIII submitted to the people and

ratiAed at the poJ.lll.
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ical ingenuity for abnormal government defeated iiB
own. ends, for when the constitution of 1864 went into
effect the device was dropped. So, too, did Mary
land in this 1851 instrument undertake to dispense
with an attorney-general, by a.llowing the Governor
to employ special connsel instead, at a recompense to
be fixed by the Legislature; but in 1864 the old
public office was restored.

While the modern tendency in the United States
bas constantly been to give to the Chief Executive
greater independence of the Legislature, greater
official discretion, than in earlier times, none the

positive has been political progression towards the
popular control of that great department. But for
the remarkable growth of particular States in wealth
and numbers, and a corresponding spread and increase
of public concerns and patronage as incidental to
supreme office, the dependence of the Governor upon
his State constituency would by this time have be
come strikingly apparent. About the middle of the
nineteenth century, State organic law tended clearly
to submitting the choice of executive subordinates as
well as principals - all, in fact, of the great officers
of the commonwealth - to the suffrage of the voters
at large, rather than leave such selections to
either Governor or Legislature. New York in 1846
took a lead in that direction; Massachu
settB in 1855 followed. Other important States
earlier or later wrought that important change in
existing institutions or embodied the principle in
instrumeJllts framed upon their admission to the
Union. Under such organic provisions we now find
Secretary of State, Attorney-General, Auditor, and
Treasurer elected by the people in most States. l

1 M:ichigIm, Loaiaiana, Califomia II8315-1;!l41111. ;
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Names of new subordinate officials described in
State constitutions attest the expansion of govern
ment still further, - State superintendent of public
education, State engineer and surveyor, and the
like.! County as well as municipal officers were by
the middle of this century chosen more generally than
before by the respective constituencies concerned; 2

among them, county clerks, treasurers, and registers.
But in the more populous States a great growth of
public patronage is traceable, which remains subject
to executive appointment under the usual limitations,
on lines defined by the State constitution; and com
missions or boards, with a. rotating membership, have
come prominently into notice.8

As for State elections generally to high executive
honors, the people by their plurality vote decide the
choice between candidates at the ballot-box. Virginia.
in 1850 abandoned deliberately for the Governor
that· time-honored method of legislative selection
which had promoted to the chief magistracy such
sons and patriots as Henry, Jefferson, and Monroe in
less degenerate days. But South Carolina. alone of
American commonwealths remained aristocratic
structure down to the Civil War, unchanged by the
influences about her. There an aristocratic legisla.
ture, in which planters and landowners held the
preponderating foroe, ehose the Governor, cast the
votes for Presidential electors, and controlled all
legislation and public patronage of the State. But
to the of popular choice there is now no State
exception.

1 New York, 1846.
S A.!l to judicial offieem, etc., llll6 next chapter.
II See canal commil!llioners, codifying commislilioners, iwlpectorl! of

prillonll, etc., in New York'. constitution of 1846, among the eerlilllll;
organic exampl6111.



VII.

THE JUDICIARY.

THE usual pattern for a State judiciary in these
modern times Iruly be studied in the specific require
ments of each fundamental State instrument. Com
parison shows that the highest State tribunal (styled
sometimes a "court appeals" and sometimes a
"supreme court ") is composed usually of a indi
viduals, often, indeed, of only three, who can so group
as to supply a majority deciding case; and,
elected each by the people at large, such members
rotate, and the court changes gradually.l Inferior
courts, arranged naturally by counties, thong! not
unfrequently by arbitrary geographical districts,
have their own judges for the burden of originalliti
gation and appeals from the primary tribunals; while
judges of municipal or police courts and justices of
the peace take jurisdiction of petty matters and
criminal the first instance. Georgia was singularly
tentative as a State for a long time on this matter of
a judicial establishment; inferior tribunals shared
public favor with courts merchant; nor was it until
1835 that a supreme court was recognized at all in
her constitution. Legislative discretion in the erec
tion of courts has within a hundred years been largely
curtailed; and in these days a State constitution

1 In some late oonlltitutions a prospective increase of judges is pro
vided for when the population reaches a certain limit. North Datota
(1889).- L
. \
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generally defines fully the judicial system. Chancery
courts with special chancellors and a special equity
jurisdiction prevailed largely in the middle tier of
old Atlantic States; while New England cherished a
dislike of such establishments. But since 1840
fusion of law and equity in American practice, with
a common jurisdiction for last resort in the highest
appellate tribunal of the State, has been almost every
where accomplished, thus unifying the two systems
as England also inclines. l Divorce and matrimonial
jurisdiction has been taken awayaltogetht'r from the
Legislature; probate or orphans' conrts are erected
for the several counties; and the former participation
of Executive or Senate in judicial business, some
what after the English fashion of a House of Lords,
has been completely excluded.

The well-established rule of the mother country,
that judges should hold office during good behavior,
was .the usual rule in America when our Federal
constitution was adopted.2 That constitution, as we
have noticed, still preserves the English principle,
well justified by tbe high renown of its long line of
honorable incumbents, who, once promoted to the
benoh, have dismissed all other ambition so as to
devote themselves faithfully and unreservedly to the
administration of justice for the rest of their activity
in life. No rule suits so well this delicate adjust
ment to the whole Union. So, too, for many years,
States, new or old, kept for the most part to this
same rule of judicial incumbency. In all the later
constitutions of the eighteenth century, save tha.t of

1 New York, in 1846, flO reorganized the State Judiciary Il.Il to plaee
a court of appeals above the Supreme Court, abolish the office of chan·
cenor, and blend law and equity f1metionl!. See page 66.

Chancery jurisdiction WIl.Il similarly abolished (,1851-1856) in Mary.
land and Mississippi. t.

~ Supra, page 65.
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Georgia alone, good behavior continued the tenure;
that State of little traditional deference to judges or
case law, permitting in 1789 only a three years'
incumbency in its "superior" (then the highest)
tribunal.! For 1:\ new example, Ohio entered the
Union in 1802, prescribing 1:\ seven years' term of
judicial office; but Louisiana, next in 1812, sanc
tioned the conservative rule of good behavior. The
latter standard WI:\8 maintained much longer; but con
stitutions of the next generation began formulating
the theory of "a fixed term" for every public office,
as though in 1:\ true democracy no citizen should
claim therein a vested right. Tennessee, by 1834,
and Indiana, as early as 1816, affixed accordingly a
tenure of years to the judicial office. Virginia in
1850 enlarged the phrase of her famous "Bill of
Rights" so as to read that" all elections" (those of
judges included by inference) "shall be free." II

The New Hampshire constitution 11ad fixed the
rigid limit of seventy years of age for judicial capac
ity to serve,8 and a few other States now adopted
such a limit,4 New York narrowing it long before to
sixty.1l But such had been the recognized need for
the bench, of men upright and honest, diligent
and skilled their profession, confidence
in the whole community, that property qualifications
for a judge were dispensed with by general consent 6

the earliest days of American independence, and
prooobly earlier. Some of our more modem consti-

I Cf. Georgia contltitutioDll, 1789, 1798, etc. Under Georgia'. con
mtution of 1798, the inferior court jo.dgea held for good bebavior; but
that tenure Wall in 1812 reduced to four yeare.

1I See page 32.
I And for aherifia also, 1792.
4 Connecticut, 1818; Maine, 1820.
6 See page 65. Mil!l8Ouri (1820) aet sixty·tift yeai'll. Nor shall

one be appointed before be ill thirty. MiI!l8Onri, ih.
• Supra., page 65.
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tutions, however, declare professional qualifications
indispensable, such as admission to the bar and ser
vice as a practitioner, l - the only real or reasonable
test which a State may apply to judges.

As for selecting State judges, the choice lay origi
nally between direct appointment by the Legislature
and appointment (subject to Senate or Council confir
mation) by the Executive. Towards the crose of the
last century, South Carolina and in new
constitutions preferred a choice by the Legislature.
Vermont's peculiar constitution joined the single
chambered Legislature and the Council for such a pur
pose. But Pennsylvania, Delaware, New Hampshire,
and Kentucky pronounced in their new instruments for
appointment by the Governor with such confirmation
by Council or Senate as harmonized with their several
systems. This course was like that of the Federal
constitution. Georgia's constitutions of this early
period were peculiar; 2 and there seems little doubt
that this uneasy State, where there was much un
defined jea.lousy against la.w and the lawyers, led
American commonwealths point of time as to mak
ing judges elective by the people under an organic
instrument. Of the two States admitted in the new
century before our second war with Great Britain
and Napoleon's downfall, Ohio made option of the
legislative election of judges, and Louisiana of execu
tive appointment; and 80 did States continue to
divide in their declared preferences until 1830 or
later. But Mississippi 1832 declared that all
judges should be elected by the voters, while Missouri

1 Kentucky, 1850. See oolllltitutiou of North and South~
Utah, Washington, ete. (1889-1895).

I Cf. 1789 and 1798. Under the latter iutrnment, "nperior"
court (the highest) jndgee were to be "elected;" but thOlle of tbe infe
rior courts received appointment from tbe Legislature. 1812 the
inferior court judgee were subjected to tbe test of nontl1llJ~ elll!Ctio,1L.

J
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j

(1822-1835) worked gradually to the same doctrine.
Indiana, as early as 1816, had determined upon a
general judicial tenure for seven years; yet doubtful
over the method of selecting judges, the convention
of that new State apportioned the highest of such
appointments to the Governor, the next in rank to
the Legislature, and the lowest to the people voting
in local districts. This compromise was a sign of
the advancing sentiment; and when in 1851 Indiana's
constitution was remodelled, the choice of all judges

highest to lowest was freely accorded to the
people.

In short, the new political idea of limiting judicial
tenure to a term of years found readier and quicker
acceptance in these United States than that of elect
ing judges at the polls. But change in this latter
direction was fully ripe by 1850; and old States as
well as new ranged themselves quite generally in
favor of popular elections as opportunity henceforward
permitted. New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia
led among the old commonwealths that now embraced
the new faith; Maine and Vermont acceded far
enough to permit probate and other minor judges to
be thus locally elected. last stand for the old
method was made at tribunals of final appeal and
against the choice of supreme judges by the voters
at large. Massachusetts resisted wholly the new
departure, and Maine herself in 1876 retreated from
the partial But in genera] the tide of
innovation steadily on.

Judges have made liable to removal, after an
English in many States. The Governor "shall"
remove (or, as many States prefer the "may" at
discretion remove) on the address of two-thirds of
each branch (or, as some States prefer, the majority)
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of the Legislature.! Other States leave thiB power
of removal to the Legislature apart from the Exoou
tive.1 Happily, it should be said, this summary
means of purging the bench has not often been un
fairly applied. In many States, on the other hand,
as under our Federal constitution, such sweeping
process is wholly ignored; while still other States
permit a aumma.ry removal under ca.utious qualifi
cations; such as confining the procedure to instances
of mental or physical inability in the incumbent, or
requiring, properly enough, that the ca.use of removal
shall be plainly set forth of record, and due notice
first given to the judge himself, that he may appear
and defend himself.S Rhode Island's constitution of
1842 had a singular provision in thiB respect; it made
all judges elective in the first instance by the Legisla
ture, and each one should hold until a majority of all
elected to each houae should by joint resolution de
clare his place vacant. This liability of judges to a
somewhat arbitrary removal has gained of late years
such progressive approval in America that we may
consider it a remedy kept readily in reserv~ for the
corrupt and inefficient who have forfeited juat con
fidence rather than to foster in judges a timid and a
time-serving dependence upon popular favor. For
apart from the right of impeachment, which preva.ils
almost universally4 in this Union, three-fourths of the
States, or more, now permit removal by the Legisla
ture, or by the Governor on legislative address, under
constraints more or less particular, but in any event
without any formal indictment and trial, or the need-

1 Supra, page 67. Kentucky, Pe!l.llll11vania, Delaware, Georgia.
Thia New Hamptlhire rule results in 'l"ari011ll huty removaJs, where

IJOme new political party comes into power.
S New York, 1821, which is peculiar in the voting MIlt applied.
8 Dtll.llllWel'e, North Carolilla" Maine, etc.
4 See DeU chapter, page 296.
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:ful production of testimony under strict roes of
evidence.1

Obnoxious judges have sometimes been legislated
out of office in a body by some act of the Legislature
abolishing the court itself, and creating a new one in
its place. The rigid formula of so many modem
constitutions which specify and create courtB, instead
of trusting 80 largely to legislative erection, as did
the early State instroments and that of the Federal
Union, diminishes largely such opportunities; while
the modem limited tenure and popular choice of the
judges tend to dispense largely with such a need.
Special directions are found occasionally in State
constitutions on this subject; and Virginia, in 1880,
by way of disapproval, declared that no law abolish
ing a court should be construed to deprive a judge of
his office, two-thirds of the Legislature con
curred, but such judges might be assigned to other
duties.!1

At the present day we find the Judiciary in the
several States of this Federal Union made more
cient, more :fully independent Legislature or
Executive, than ever before, and yet, like those two
other departments of government, brought under the
direct control and vigilance of the people. State
legislatures have been stripped of all judicial func
tions formerly exercised, except in the procedure of
impeachment; and in the mode of appointing judges
the few States which still hold out against the choice
by ballot at the polls prefer Federal usage in confiding
the immediate selection to the Governor, with con
firmation by Council or Senate. In four States,
haps, all old ones, the Legislature still chooses.
less than one-third of the States the entire Union

1 Dam, Tabl. (1884),70. I .And see Ohio,
19
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- any choioe of judges but that by popular sut- 1,
£rage; and of that small fraction, only five States in
all-Delaware, Florida, Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire, and Rhode Island - still preserve that judicial
tenure of life or good behavior which our Federal
system so highly commends. l Whether an elective
judiciary with service for a fixed term of ye8J.'8 is on
the whole an improvement in modern politics re
mains a mooted question; but certain is it that no
inclination has thns far been shown by the preponder
ating States, once committed to this policy, to reverse
their opinion.I Every impulse of the age, indeed,
tends in this respect to the popular test. There is,
however, a decided leaning of late towards longer
terms of judicial office than were favored when the
reform began, - a new proof of that watchful and
corrective habit in political experiments which the
Anglo-Saxon temperament so happily displays; for
while, about the middle of the present century, the
tenure was usually fixed at four or six years, we now
find the highest judges elected for an average term
of eight ye8J.'8, which populous and wealthy New
York, where great concerns are litigated, increases
to and Pennsylvania to twenty-one.8 An
incumbency this last, which is almost tantamount
to the ordinary life service, and begins with so touch-
ing a proof of public confidence, may well
incentive to an honorable emulation. One sees,
therefore, that even the dreaded jealousy of a democ
racy in the State may be tempered by sober sense.
Appeals for an adequate recompense to the judges do

1 Davis, Tables, 70. In Rhode Island and New Hampshire witb
pecmiar limits elsewhere noted.

2 In 1873, upon the submission of II. proposed amendment relating
to the judges of the highest court, the people of New York by nearly
two to one refused to return to the old mode of appointment.

S But not re-eligible. PenDsylvania, 1873.
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not go unheeded; and though rich remuneration comes
chiefly to th08e who devote themselves to private
practice at the bar, the American bench has never
yet failed to attract men of honor and more than
average ability.

Among miscellaneotl8 constitutional provisions re
lating to the judiciary in variOtl8 States these may be
noted. Tribunals of conciliation to which parties
may voluntarily submit shall be favored.! State
reports shall be speedily published, and shall be free
for anyone to print, \I for emolument, except the
judges thelD8elves.3 Judges shall not charge juries
8.8 to facts, but may state the testimony and declare
the law.4 Judges shall as often as p088ible refer in
their decisions to the particular law on which the
judgment is founded. I» Judges mtl8t decision
in ninety days.s Judges shall an adequate
recompense by way of salary and no fees or perqui
sites; such salary shall not be diminished, but may be
increased; they shall not act as attorney or counsel
in matters to be tried before them, nor in general be
interested parties in the official business transacted
in their courts. '1 They mtl8t not even practise law
while on the bench.8 And for their better seclusion,
8.8 also for encouraging a devotion to the duties for
which they have been set apart, undistmcted by
politics, judges are sometimes declared ineligible to
public office elsewhere excepting judicial station,

1 WillCOnsin, 1846; New York, 1846. See also Georgia, 1789-1835••
1I California, 1849.
II Indiana, 1851.
4 lb.
II Louisiana, 1812, with a civil code.
S Rather a questionable requirement IlO far &II specific limits

is concerned. California, 1879.
T See New Hampshire lI.uarly all 1792. Recent conatitutioUil (1889)

of new States contain such provision.
s California, 1879.
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during their respective terms of service.! Special
provisions are sometimes found concerning the
method and limitation of swtB a.ga.inBt the State.

There are still a few States of this Union in which
the Governor (and perhaps, too, the Legislature) may
ask in advance the formal opinion of the judges of
the highest court for public guidance; I but usually
no opinion can be procured from the judiciary of a
commonwealth except through the ordinary channel
of litigation and the formality of a test case duly
argued.

The common practice in this country about 1789
was for a. court to appoint its own clerk; and a clerk
might serve, like the judge, for good behavior. A
judge often bestowed the easy office upon a son or
kinsman. Ohio in 1802 required sheriffs and justices
of the peace to be locally elected by the voters; and
this rule grew gradually into State favor. The
county prosecuting officers were formerly appointed
to a considerable extent by the Executive. The
modem revolution, however, in favor of fixed tenure
and popular elections for all officers of a State, has
swept into the patronage of the voters, clerks, sheriffs,
marshals, district attorneys, and registers, as well 8..8

the judicial incumbents of the courts with which
such officers are connected, from lowest to highest.
In States disposed to economize the offices, the
county clerk has sometimes been designated to serve.
as clerk of a county court, while the Secretary of
State officiates as clerk of the highest appellate
tribunal.s

The increased momentum of the judicial power in
the United States chiefly results (1) from the idea

1 California, 1879.
II Supra, page 67; Florida, 1875; South Dakota, 1889.
S New Jersey, 1844.
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gradually evolved in politics that the
written constitution, the local fundamental law of
any State, shall be regarded as a sovereign emanation
from the people, for defining and portioning out the
respective functions of well-ordered government, and
while confining each co-ordinate branch of such
ernment to ita own legitimate sphere, keeping all
three of them from encroaching upon the reserved
rights of the individual citizen; (2) as the corollary
of such a proposition, the necessity of finding
some constant safeguard and exponent of such funda
mental law, so that Executive and Legislature, the
originators more particularly of public policy for
present and future, shall be kept to the equilibrium of
fundamental constrainta by some force consistent with
normal tranquillity. That safeguard and exponent
has been found, both in State and Federal systems,

the tranquil and deliberate oversight of the Judici
ary, - a tribunal devoted to revision of the past,
co-ordinate as far as possible with these more active
and aggressive departments, yet equally independent
in fundamental theory, and equally bound to regard
the will of the people as constitutionally expressed.
The courts accordingly compare. the acts of these
other departmenta with the written constitution, and
as to acts of legislation, meet particularly, whose
scope might otherwise be resistless by the individual,
pronounces them invalid and of no effect, if in fun
damental conflict. Foreign observers of our insti
tutions marvel that such a mechanism of constraint
can be practically applied, and they pronounce its
application confusing; yet they freely admit that
the mechanism works, and at this long distance of
time works easily.

Such arbitrament works all the better because no
violent array is brought up against Executive or
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Legislature, because the test case made is that of
private individuals, and because argument is heard,
delay accorded, and the public mind, well prepared
to doubt whether the act complained of were really
cousistent with organic law, learns due time the

and its reasons. The test case comes to
judgment; the particular judgment is enforced; and
the people, and they, too, of co-ordinate departments
of the government whose pride is not wounded, and
whose agents have perhaps already changed, concede
that the judgment for one individual contestant ought
to prevail equally for all other private contestants
similarly situated. Cheerful acquiescence in the
decision of the highest appellate tribunal becomes
doubly the policy of fairness, - a maxim like that of
acquiescence in the political will of a majority; and
even were continued, the court's process is
available to all other individuals in turn who
aggrieved, and disobedience to the law-makers be
comes obedience to the State. Thus does wrong
ful and despotic legislation become sapped of its
mischief.

The idea of a power thus overriding the enactment
of a legislature was not wholly new to American
citizens in 1789, but existed to some extent in
colonial and Revolutionary times; and in the national
era which has succeeded that date, the Supreme
Court of the United States simply exerts on a new
and more comprehensive scale, and with a more
imposing fundamental operation, what States inde
pendent of Great Britain had severally begun to
ex€:rcil,e in intervening years through their own
highest tribunals. l Perfect government is gained in
this operation of fundamental law of the
land, when general acquiescence is peacefully given

1 See" Atlantic Monthly," November, 1884.
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both by the people and the public departments, so
that the Executive desists from enforcement, and the
Legislature repeals the devitalized statute without
further controversy. For even supposing the court
to have registered an unrighteous decision (which is
seldom), it is better that the people, who and
unmake judges and other public servants, shall defer
to the decision until their own peaceful opportunity
comes to reorganize and recoustruct.

The field of the American Judiciary becomes thus
immensely enlarged as appellate judges in a State
become thus the couservators of organic law. The
judges represent, as a recent has well expressed
it, "the deeper and more abiding popular sense of
order and justice;" and the court, no less an instru
ment of the people than the Legislature, reflects the
public sentiment in a deeper, calmer, more lasting
form, embodying popular aspirations after an ideal
of perfect order.1

1 Horace Davis's American ConstitntioIlll, 61.
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IDSCELLANEOUS; CONCLUSION.

I.M:P]UCIIKENT by the Legislature for the removal of
public officers is a process still sanctioned almost
everywhere in our American States, Oregon long
constituting the sole exception. Impeachment pro
visions in the Federal constitution furnish, with some
local variations, the usual model in this respect. But

cumbrousness and uncertain result of all such
political trials have induced. contempt for the pro
cedure; so that in consequence some States are now
disposed to extend the summary removal of public
officers by address or joint resolution as a legislative
substitute; 1 while others empower the Governor,
whenever charges are preferred against subordinates,
to suspend or remove the culprits from office, and
to institute criminal prosecution against them in the
courts. Elections at frequently recurring intervals
and the popular test for all high officers of State,
judges included, must largely dispense with
necessity of impeachment. Some modern State con
stitutions expressly confine impeachment by the
Legislature to high officials, making all the lesser
public servants liable to indictment and trial in the
courts, and even to judicial removal, in case of con
viction, as part of the punishment.2

1 See Louisiana, 1812; Indiana, 1851; page 288.
s Tenn_, 1834. And see California. 1848; Oregon, 1857.
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We have observed in the States of this century a
growing insiBtence upon geographical residence as a
test of the right to vote or hold office. Qualification,
or rather clear definition, of this rule finds occasion
ally an organic recognition; thus absence from home
on business of the State or shall not deprive
one such residential rights.1 The officers
State are specially required various constitu
tions to reside at the seat of government/ol and to
keep the records there, while county officers are
similarly enjoined. States, while seldom liberal,
have sometimes been parsimonious respecting public
salaries; as when Tennessee's constitution in 1796
prescribed a maximum limit for such recompense in
specific instances, yet named no minimum. " All
salaries fees shan be moderate, " Delaware
in 1792, " receipts which specify particulars
be given for all official fees." II The Legislature shan
determine what deductions shall be made from the
salaries of public officers for neglect of duty. Among
citizens specially enumerated as ineligible to State
office we find miniBters of the gOSpe1,4 army and navy
contractors, persons in the service of the United
States, and those, moreover, convicted of bribery or
infamous Plurality of State and
national, is frequently forbidden in State ins:trtllll€mtB.
Virginia in 1850 disqualified salaried officer of
a bank or attorney for the commonwealth from
in the Legislature. Delaware has been the latest

1 Kentucky, 1799.
I Michigan, 1835; Indiana, 1851, ete. Lonillmna's early constitution

of 1812 declares that all civil otlicers for the State at large shall reside
within the State; and all district or county officers within their respec
tive districts or counties, and shall keep their respective offices at lIuch
places therein u may be reqnired by law.

s Dela'l'l'&l8, 1792.
4 Supra, page 68.
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State in the Union, apparently, to a property
qualification, somewhat as in the last century.l Re
ligioUl!l qualification was ignored 80 genemlly in new
State constitutions early in this century that it seemed
a relic of old times when Arkansas, as late as 1836,
declared upon admiBlilion to the Union that no atheist
should hold office nor be an admissible witness in the
courts. But North Carolina as late as 1876 renewed
the atheist disqualification of her earlier constitution;
and a. few other instruments of old States are of the
same purport.2

Following the traditions of her colonial age, Con
necticut, far into the nineteenth century, maintained
two State capitals, Hartford and New Haven,
the Legislature was required to hold alternate ses
sions; but since 1873 Hartford has absorbed the
honor of State residence. Rhode Island, with a
similar colonial history, still pursues that old custom
of double headquarters at Providence and Newport.
In all other States of the Union one capital city has
always sufficed, and from the very outset of the nine
teenth century we see the Federal rivalry of 1789
reproduced, and the strife of local settlements emulous

selection as the seat of shaping the
expression of conventions, under whose guidance
Territories were ushered into the Union as full-grown
States. Thus Ohio in 1802 declares Chillicothe the
seat of State government until 1808, and forbids
money to be raised until 1809 for erecting any State
House. Louisiana. in 1812 orders the State ca.pital to

1 For the Senate. A convention has (1897) ordained a new 0011
stitution for Delaware. A peculiarly obstructive method of calling
a State convention under the old organic law (namely, the vote of an
average representative majority of the people) hindered the needful
popular 8l!8ent earlier.

~ See npra, page 280.
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continue at New Orleans until removed by law. By
the middle of this century the location of the seat of
government in a new State had become a prize for
keen and speculative competition; so that the con
vention which framed the organic instrument for
submission to Congress would often evade the choice
of more a temporary capital, leaving the perma.
nent one to be fixed later by the Legislature, under
the proviso that a State or even a county seat of
government once selected should not be
changed again at discretion. Oregon in 1857 made
the majority vote of the people indispensable to
every proposal for capital removal, - a wise precau
tion, since schemes of the kind turn usually in the
Legislature upon local jobbery and debasement. State
boundaries are defined, and the fundamental condi-
tions with Congress admission are seen
set forth the constitutions most new States of
modern times; and a schedule is conveniently affixed
to new constitutions in general for temporary details
connected with the new establishment.

The revision and codification of State laws, at once
or at some later specified is found a feature of
many State constitutions modern times; and com
missions for that purpose, or for devising improve
ments in the penal and practice codes, are sanctioned
accordingly.! Indeed, commissions of three or more

mUltiplied much as the drudgery of State busi
ness increases; and boards of commissioners, gradu-·

1 See this idea. emanating early in the sonthwestem region, as in
Alabama, 1819, and Missouri, 1820. By 1846 New York set an exam
ple in tha.t respect since largely followed. But Michigan, in 1850, for
bade all genera.! revision of laws in the future, pointing out ll. simpler
method of reprinting, in the govemment publication, by way of substi
tute. Whatever State legislatures might have ordered in such States
as Virginia and Massachusetts withont constitutional direction, Georgia's
constitution of 1798 is seen directing that within five years the body of
Jaws of that State, civil and criminal, should bo digested.
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ally rotating, came into vogue by 1850, to supplant
single heads for bureau service of a commonwealth.

The old thirteen States, once colonies, received no
liberal gifts for education from the Federal Union of
1789, such as endow common public instruction so
liberally in States west of the Alleghanies from the
proceeds of the Federal public lands. Some of these
original States, however, have had public educational
funds of their own creation; that, for of
Connecticut, known as the common-school fund, and
excellently managed; and New York had a Airnllal'
endowment.! Knowledge, virtue, literature, and the
common schools - the latter free from sectarian con
trol- are all repeatedly commended in the organic
law of these United States, superintendents of State
education being specially provided. Asylums for
the poor and feeble gain provision also; and the State
almshouse, and State institutions for the insane,
blind, deaf and dumb, are seen by 1850 among the
public institutions recognized by the fundamental
la.w of the people. Humane sentiments make con
stant advance, and organic prohibitions multiply
against duels and lotteries, II as well as the older
offences enumerated. The evil practice of duelling,
which had cost so many distinguished lives, was by
1850 not unfrequently denounced as a disqualification
for office; and Texas in 1845 required an oath to be
taken by every State officer and member of the Legis
lature that he had not fought nor been second in a
duel since the State constitution was adopted.

Tennessee's constitution at the time of her admis-
1 Connecticut, 1818; New York, 1821; IlUprQ, page 228.
2 See Marylaud (1851) and other States (1851-1860). PrevioWl to

1800, lotteriell had been widely recognized in America lIoll a suitable
mode of raising funda on behalf of charity, religion, ad public
improvements.
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to' the Union in 1796 contained a protective
clause, exempting from taxation all articles manu
factured from the prodnce of the State. During the
era of century that State internal improvements
made an absorbing issue in national politics, some of
our local constitutions exhorted the Legislature to
encourage such projects, while others forbade or
restrained all expenditures of the kind.! By 1860
the condemnation of such costly enterprises at the
expense of the State had become general. New
York's constitutions have taken special concern in
protecting and developing the salt springs of the
State and the Erie and Ohamplain canals, II ordaining
in 1846 that these public sources of wealth should
never be sold. Indiana has enclosed as a sacred
precinct the Tippecanoe battle-field; and Maryland
her State House square and grounds at Annapolis,
while New seeks to rescue private waste
or depredation the Adirondack forests and the water
supply of the Hudson and Mohawk valleys.

The increasing tendency of an American popula
tion to swarm at central points of the commonwealth,
to the detriment of town representation and the old
uniform local government by selectmen and town
meeting, drew general notice before this century had
far advanced. New York in 1821 ordained" that
mayors of all cities in that State should be chosen by
the respective common councils, but in 1833 per
mitted the mayor of New York City to be elected at
the polls. Massachusetts 1822 by a constitutional
amendment authorized the Legislature of the State to
incorporate wherever there were twelve
sand inhabitants, and the local voters desired such

1 Cf, Mill8Onri, Tennell!lee, Alabama, MiaIlisBippi, Michigan, Florida,
a.nd Texll.l! (1819-1845).

1I New York, 1888, 1885.
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cbange of govemment. Since the Civil War, State
constitutions, baving large cities within the jurisdic
tion, are seen devoting mucb detail to tbat increas
ingly difficult subject of municipal self-government.
Thus, Maryland in 1867 makes lengthy provision
regarding the government of Baltimore. One muni
cipal change wbich the recent New York convention
of 1894 favored is that of separating such municipal
elections from those of State or national officers, and,
by making them local and distinct, concentrate the
voter's attention to candida.tes detached from other
issues. In comprehensive schemes, bowever, for
municipal government, States are still confessedly in
the experimental stage of a most gigantic problem;
it may be said that of divided responsibilities, multi
plied checks and balances, and varying terms of civic
servants, tbe present age seems heartily sick; a.nd
dispensing with councils or mimic representative
assemblies, the remedy of the hour, which mayor
may not prove effective, is that of establishing
a business man's government, controlled essentially

a. private business corporation, with powers con
centrated in a commission or single executive whom
a board. of aldermen can but slightly restrain. l

The political tendency has been in many States
for the legislative majority, on behalf of rural con
stituencies. to take a great metropolis in hand, med
dling in its morals by a State board. of police, and
regulating and experimenting with its municipal gov
emment; but some late constitutions react a little in
favor of that home rule and local influence which all
good citizens must cherish wbile republics endure.I

1 The mayor of any city may make official objection or "veto"
within fifteen days to bills of the LegWatnre which affect the city's
domestic affail'll. New York, 1894.

9 New York's 1894 amendments clullify the cities of that State
according to relative population; and lIB to cities clue
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We have elsewhere traced the growth of that fun
damental doctrine whioh required the submission of
constitutions and of constitutional amendments to
the voters. Towards the middle this century such
convenient to the people became a resort
for relieving a State convention of various trouble
some~njf'upoti funda.mental propositions
as granting suffrage to the colored moo in a.
commonwealth; and thence the further advance was
easy for a convention to authorize a legislature to
frame other specific issues of a like perplexing kind
for the voters. Thus the Wisconsin convention in
1848 permitted a popular reference by the Legislature
of ~~ bank or no bank," the creation or non-creation of
such corporations to depend upon the will of the
popular majority as expressed at the polls. The
creation of publio debt for certain purposes was so
refl~mld in instances. The liquor question,
too, where those who would prohibit in a State alto
gether conflict with promoters of a license,
became about 1850, as it has been ever since, an
issue for popular rejM'endum under State constitu
tions, l with later a "local option" application as
between the two plans in the various towns and cities.
Taxation and other provisions are seen framed in the
modem organic law of several States never to be
changed without a rejM'endwm to the people. In
many States a rejerendum is regularly made to the
people at specific periods, such as twenty years, on
the question of calling a constitutional convention.
And States are already agitating a new and final
advance in the same direction which shall require the
submission of all enactments by the Legislature to

empower a mayor to guard 311 cbief executive the interests of the
community against injnrioUfl legislation.

1 Ohio, 1851.
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the same final sanction of the people at the polls.
Ancient experience shows the unfitness of a plebis
citum for framing and originating measures in a free
republic of more than moderate population, but not,
in matters of general concern, for considering the
adoption of what some representative body has pro
posed in concrete form.

The Anglo-Saxon temperament has held sway thns
far throughout the Union; and, whether in the old
French and Spanish annexations of territory and
inhabitants, or that incongruons immigration from
abroad which pours so constantly over the whole
area, foreign elements have been easily assimilated.
To this predominance of the primitive race and char
acter through all such admixture, the stability of our
institutions is immensely owing. New States have
spread the influence of English ideas in law and
literature, and the mother tongne is the language of
this continent. Louisiana, on her admission in 181~

ordained that all laws of the Legislature, and all
judicial and legislative proceedings, should be pro
mulgated, preserved, and conducted the same
language as that of the constitution of the United
States. l Califomia, more yielding to her native
element, announced 1849 that all laws or decrees
reqniring publica.tion should be published English
and Spanish; but the former style has gaiued the
mastery. The genius of republican government
on this continent is Anglo-American.

In conclusion, we are impressed by the progres
sive strength of the two great forces of this American

1 It WlIII conceded, however, in the Louisiana constitution of 1845,
that the Secretary of the State Senate and Clerk of the State HOUIl8
of Rep_tatives sholl1d be conve1'llllllt with both Engl.ieh and French,
and that membe1'll might addresa the LegWature in either lani:"l8l!:e.
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Union, the centripetal and the centrifugal, in their
conatant relation to one another, as the whole undi
vided people advance to continental empire. The
Federal government, now fitly styled national, stirs
best the spirit of public pride and love of glory,
because of its splendid historical achievements, and,
since the Civil War, its sure foundation in the
American beart. Exercising with energy such para.
mount functiona of sovereignty as those of war, peace,
foreign relationa, commerce, territorial acquisition
and development, the post-office, resources
of taxation which are exclusive as respects tariiI and
the customs; symbolized in the national flag and con
trolling the only active and permanent army and
navy of the people; regulating the mutual intercourse
of States and their inhabitants in essential particulars,
-the United States.government with its continuity
of administration is at length easily paramount. But
in the several States, - prosaio by comparison,
whether area, population, or the scope of ostenta
tious action, - we see the multiplying nurseries of
self-govemment, the abodes where public spirit and
confident experience in free institutiona must still be
generated while generated at aU. Here originate
conatitutional reforms and the inventiona of democracy
to curb and regulate all rulers; and in these jurisdic
tiona will popular liberty its last stand,
should the Union, ages hence, fall asunder. Cor
ruption that corrodes, despotism that oppresses, vice
that unnerves, need only be feared when poisoning
such fountain-heads.

Humble as may be the field of loca.1 achievement in
this Union, material as may appear State ends and
inconaequentia.l State public routine, the of
republican institutiona is an exceedingly interelsmtg
one which these several commonwealths

20
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Political geography reckons usually by nations alone
and their chief cities; and of State political divisions
in America the outer world makes scarcely more
aooount than would we of the counties or provinces
which make up England, France, or Germany; all
the more so that while homogeneousness continues in
a national sense, States with merely artificial bounda.
ries multiply. Yet, while the Federal constitution
has yielded but little to structural reform more
than a hundred years, State instruments aoound in
improved ideas of government which deserve to be
nationalized.

Our impression, perhaps, as we approach the
study of these documents, is unfavorable. So much
constitutional detail seems needless. We object that
something ought to be left to the discretion of ihe
governing power, that the closest ligature of parch
ment offers no adequate guaranty of good government.
But when we have well studied and compared State
constitutions, such prejudice softens; we discern that
the modem governing power in the American com
monwealth is not the agent, but the principal, not
individual ambition, but the general opinion. "We
realize that a constitution becomes the most impera
tive of written law, because the enactment of the
people. Breadth, not intolerance, characterizes these
later schemes of State government. Dislike of
monopolies, of class and money-making privileges,
though visible, is not destructively manifested. If
some impertinent or niggardly constraint can be
pointed out in a State constitution, it is only on rare
occasion. If rulers seem now and then hampered in
action, it is because the ruled are "subjects," in the
old-world sense, no longer; because citizens
are keenly sensitive to public shortcomings, and
apprehend the temptations which beset those placed
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temporarily over them by their own suffrage. Sooner
or later the best thought of each community, of busi
ness men, of journalists, of university scholars, of
literary of those who make a comparative
study of politics and government, of professional
men and philosophers, as well as of recognized politi
cal leaders, has gone into the marrow of these State
constitutions. Republican home government finds
here the widest scope and expression; experiments
bring results; and expedients for soon develop
vital principles. The whole outlook such progres
sion is hopeful, since the salvation of self-govem
ment lies in a continuous sense of honor and patriotism
among the people, and in the courageous determina
tion, moreover, of the majority to correct whatever
practical mischief public administration may at any
time to light. The American people, as a
mass, are from being hasty and capricious in
ordering fundamental changes. Even in the great
mass of statutes chumed out periodically the
several State legislatures, those who explore
us that the really important changes of written
are few and unfrequent; and our present study
institutions convinces us that in organic political
reforms as well, the conservative instinct of the
American people is very great. The inertia of the
mass opposes those who are actively pushing for new
resultB.

The grandeur of our American example in the
world's history seems well assured, if only two dangers
be well guarded against. One of these, which is

by the exceeding laxity of the Federal
power originally given in that respect to Congress,
or assumed, concerns the future territorial expan
sion of this Union; and it might be well if a con
stitutional amendment should guaranty in this respect
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a better constraining right to the people. The new
and remote annexation of s people unfitted to mingle

self-government, and of a foreign country not
contiguous, imperil the experiment of fathers
in some future era of "manifest destiny." The other
danger lies in the excrescent growth of political
agencies for organizing the massing cohorts
for the candidates, and making selfish spoils of the
public patronage. Against this latter evil should be
set the best mental and moral enlightenment of the
people, 80 that citizens may grow up good patriots,
able to combine and co-operate for noble ends with
out arrogance or class spirit. That virtue which
has well been pronounced by Montesquieu the ani
mating spirit of a republic is in its essence patriotism,
- a burning passion for one's own country, and a.
desire to advance always its true good and greatness.
Though latent commonplace times, such patriotism,
when intelligently directed, becomes an overwhelm
ing force for the general good in times of danger.



CONSTITUTION

OJ!' THE

UNITED STA'rES OF AMERICA.

WE the people of the United States, in order to form a more
perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity,
provide for the common defence, promote the general welfare,
and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity,
do ordain and establish this CONSTITUTION for the United
States of America.

ARTICLE I.
SECT. 1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be

vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist
of a Senate and a House of Representatives.

SECT. 2. The House of Representatives shall be composed
of members chosen every second year by the people of the
several States, and the electors in each State shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch
of the State Legislature.

No person shall be a Representative who shall not have at
tained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a
citizen of the United States, and who shall when elected,
be an inhabitant of that State in which he shall chosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among
the several States which may be included within this Union,
according to their respective numbers, which shall be deter
mined by adding to the whole number of free persons, includ
ing those bound to service for a term of years, and excluding
Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other persous. The actual
enumeration shall be made within three years after the first
meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every
llubsequent term of ten years, in such manner as they shall by
law direct. The number of Representatives shall not exceed
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one for ever.IJhit1J tJym'l'Q.d.but each State shall have at~
one relll.'€""seiitative; and until such enumeration shall be Il'.l&dB,
the State of New Hampehire shall be entitled to choose three,
Ma.tIIIallh1lllettll eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
one, Connecticut five, New York six, New Jel'lleY four, Pennsyl
vania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten., North
Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

When va.cancies happen in the representation from any
State, the Executive authority thereof shall issue lVJ'it.a.~
tion to fill such vacancies.

The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker and
other officers; and shall have the sole power of impeachment.

SECT. S. The Senate of the United States shall be com
posed of two Senators from each State, chosen by the
lature thereof, tor six and each Senator shall
vote. .

Immediately after they shall be a.ssembled in consequence of
the first election, they shall be divided as equallyas may be into
three classes. The &eats of the Senators of the first class shall
be vacated at the expiration of the second year, of the second
class at the expiration of the fourth year, and of the third class
at the expiration of the sixth year, llQ tJ;Ia,t; .au. tAi. 'lI" oiL
chosen every second year; and if va.cancies happen by resigna..
tion, or otherwlOO, "lluring the recess of the Legislature of any ...
State, the Executive thereof may ma.k:e tenlporiililJf~JJtme:gtL..
until the next meeting of the Legislature, which s then fill
such va.cancies.

No person shan be a Senator who shall not have attained to
the age of thirty years, and heen nine years a citizen of the
United States, and who shall not, when elected, bean inhabitant
of that State for which he shall be chosen.

The Vice-President of the United States shall be Pr.eaident
of the Senat4.", but shall have no vote, unless they be equally
divided.
. The Senate shall choose their other ofiic,ers.Jmd.~~I!,i.:.
dent pro tempore, in the absence of the Vice-President, or when
he shall exercise the office of President of the United States.

The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach
menta. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or
affirmation. When the President of the United States is tried,
the Chief Justice shall preside: and no person shall be con·
victed without the concurrence of two thirds of the members
present.
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Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further
than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and
enjoy any office of honor, trust, or pro:llt under the United
States: but the party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and
subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, a.coord
ingto law.

SECT. 4. The times, places, and manner of holding elec
tions for Senators and RelWWlDktjyeS shaU he presrnibfld. in
each ~piJ1iii"J&ii.tl!!'8 ~!>f..i.E~t t~~. .<?~)Dgre88 ~a;
ah.ny bme by law make or alter such regulatIOns, as to
the plaoos'of cbOOllln~fseilli.tor8. -- ..- - . '. , - , ..

The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and
such meeting shall be on the 6rst Monday in December, unless
they shall by law appoint a dUferent day.

SECT. 5. Each Bonse shall be the judge of the elections,
returns, and qualifications of its own members, and a majority
of each shall constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller
number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized
to compel the attendance of absent members, in such manner,
and under such penalties, as each Bonse may provide.

Each Honse may determine the rules of its proceedings, pun
ish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concm'
reu~ tlW:ds, expel a. member.

~ ,-' Each Honse shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from
time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may in
their judgment require secrecy j and the yeas and nays of the
memBers of either Honse on any question shall, at the desire
of one fifth of those present, be entered on the jonrnal.

Neither Bonse, during the session of Congress, shall, with
out the consent ot.the other, adjourn for more than three days,
nor to any other place than that in which the two Houses shall
be sitting.

SECT. 6. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a
compensation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and·
paid out of the Treasury of the United States. They shall in
all cases, except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be
privileged from arrest during their attendance at the session of
their respective Houses, and in going to and retnrning from
the same j and for any speech or debate in either Honse they
shaH not be questioned in any other place.

No Senator or Representative shall, dnring the time for
which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under the
authority of the United States, which shall have been created,
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or the emolumenw whereof Bhall have been inC'feased, during
lIuch time i and no penon holding any office under the United
8tatee Bhan be a member of either Roue dnring hi!J oontmn
ance in office.

SECT. 7. All bills for raieing revenue Bhall originate in the
Houe of Repreeentativell i but the Senate may propoee or con
cur with amendmente M on other bills.

Every bill which shall have pII88ed the Roue of Representa
tives and the Senate shall, before it become a law, be presented
to the President of the United States i if he approve he shall
sign it, but if not he shall retW1l it with hi!J objectioWJ to that
.Roue in which it shall have originated, who shall enter the
objections at large on their journal, and proceed to l'eOOWJider
it. If after such reconsideration two thirds of that Roue shall
agree to paIII!l the bill, it shall be !lent, together with the objec
tions, to the other Honae, by which it shall likewise be recon
sidered, and, if approved. by two thirds of that Roue, it shall
become a law. But in all such CMeII the votes of both HOWleII
shan be determined. by yeas and nays, and the namell of the
persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered. on the
journal of eooh Honse respectively. If any bill shall Dot be
returned. by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted)
after it shall have been presented to' him, the same shall be a.
law, in like manner M if be had signed. it, unless the Congreu
by their adjournment prevent its return, in which cue it shall
not be a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence of
the Senate and House of Representativell may be necessary
(except on a question of adjournment) shall be presented~the
President of the United States i and, before j,be same shall take
effect, shall be approved by him, or, being disapproved. by him,
shall be repMIled by two thirds of the Senate and HOllEle of
Representatives, oooording to the rules and limitations pre
scribed in the cue of a bill

SBOT.8. The Congress shall have power,-
To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excisee to pay

the debts and provide for the common defence and general
welfare of the United States; but a.U duties, imposts, and ex
cises shall be uniform throughout the United States;

To borrow money on the C'fedit of the United States;
'1'0 regulate commerce with foreign nations, a.nd among the

several States, and with the India.n tribes'
To establish an uniform mle of natun:Uzation, and uniform
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laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United
States;

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign
coin, and fix the standard of weights and mea.sures;

To provide for the punillhment of counterfeiting the securi
ties and current coin of the United States;
, To establish post-offices and post-roads;

•' To promote the progress of science and nseful arts, by secur
ing for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive
right to their respective writings and dillooveries;

.' To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court;
To define and punisll pira.cies and felonies committed on the

high seu, and offences against the law of nations ;
To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and

make rules concerning captures on land and water ;
To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of money

to that nse shall be for a longer term than two years;
To provide and maintain a navy;
To make rules for the government and regulation of the land

and naval forces;
To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws

of the Union, suppress insumlCtions, and repel invuions;
To provide fOJ: organizing, arming, and disciplining the mili

tia, and for governing such part of them u may be employed
in the service of the United States, reserving to the States re
spectively, the appointment of the officers, and the authority of
training the militia. a.ccording to the discipline prescribed by
Congress;

To exercise exclnsive legilllation, in all CIIll68 whatsoever, over
such district (not exceeding ten miles square) u may, by ces
sion of particular States, and the a.cceptance of Congress, be
come the seat of the government of the United States; and to
exercise like authority over all pla.ee8 purchued by the consent
of the Legilllature of the State in which the Ilame shall for
the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other
needful buildings; and

To make all laws which shall be neceBllary and proper for
carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other
powers vested by this Constitution in the government of the
United States, or in any department or officer thereof.

SECT. 9. The migration or importation of such pefllOns 88

any of the States now exillting shall think proper to admit,
sh,all not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year one
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tbo1l.land eight hundred and eight, but· a tax or duty may be
impoeed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for
each person.

The privilege of the writ of labeas CDrpu shall not be sus
pended, unless when in caIIe8 of rebellion or invasion the public
wet)' may reqnire it..

No bill of attainder or ez poll facto law shall be passed.
No capit.ation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in pro

portion to·the ceU8'l18 or enumeration herein before di.rooted to
be taken.

_ No tax or duty shall be laid on articles export.ed from any
State.

No preference shaJ1 be given by any regulation of commerce
or revenne to the ports of one State over those of another; 001'

shall vessels bound to, or from, one State, be obliged to enter,
clear, or pay duties in auother.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in conse
quence of appropriationa made bylaw; and a regular statement
and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public
money shall be published from time to time.

- No title of nobility shall be grauted by the United States;
and no person holding any oflice of profit or trust under them
shall, without the consent of the Congress, accept of any pres
ent, emolument, oftlce, or title, of any kind whatever, from any
kiug, prince, or foreign state.

SECL.JA. No State shall enter into any treaty, aJlian.ce, or
. confederation j grant letters of marque and reprisal j coin

money j emit billa of credit; make anything but gold and silver
: coin a tender in payment of debts; pus. any bill of attainder,
• ex pOll facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts,
! or grant any title of nobility.
; No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any
, imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may be
: absolutely neooaaary for executing its inapaction laws; and the
, net produce of all duties and imposts, laid by any State on im-

ports or exports, shall be for the DIlle of the treasury of the
United States; and all such laws shall be subject to the revision
and control of the Congress,

No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay anydnty
of tonnage, keep troops or llhipe of war in time of peace, enter
into any agreement or compact with another State, or with a
foreign power, or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in
'nch imminent danger M will not admit of delay.
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ARTICLE II.

SECT. 1. The executive power shall be vested in a President
of the United States of America. He shall hold his office dur
ing the term of four years. and, together with the Vice-Presi
dent, chosen for the same term, be elected M follows:-

E.oob Stf..!e shall ~t, in such manner M the Legislature
thereof may direct, 1.\ Dnmber of Electors llllPII.! tp the gole
nnmber of Senators end Representatives to which the State
may be entitled in the Congress: but no Senator or Represen
tative, or person holding an office of trust 01' profit under the
United States, shall be appointed an Elector.

[The Elector!! Ihll meet in their respective States, and~
by: hall.?~o persoIl8, of whom one at leMt shall not be an
inhabitant of the same State with themselves. And they shall
make a list of all the persoIl8 voted for, and of the nnmber of
votes for each; which list they shall sign and certify, and
transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the United
States, directed to the~te. The President
of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and Honse of
Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall
then be counted. The person having the greatest number of
votes shall be the President, if such number be a majority of
the whole number of Electors appointed; and if there be more
than one who have such majority, and have an equaJ. number
of votes, then the House of Representatives shall immediately
choose by ballot one of them for President; and if no person
have a majority, then from the five highest on the list the said
House shall in like manner choose the President. But in~
choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by States, the
representation from each State having one vote; a quorum for
this purpose shall consist of a member or members from two ~

thirds of the States, and a. majority of all the States shall be
nooeesary to a choice. In every ease, after the choice of the .
President, the having the greatest number of votes of :
the Electors be the Vice-President. But if there should \
remain two or more who have equaJ. votes, the Senate shan .
choose from them by ballot the Vice-President. - Repealed b1J
Amendment XlI.]

The Congress may determine the time of choosing the Eleo
tors, and the day on which they shall give their votes; which
day shall be the same throughout the United States.

No person except a natural-born citizen, or a citizen of the
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United States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution,
shall be eligible to the office of President; neither sball an1
pemon be eligible to that oftice who shall not have attained to
the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a resident
within the United States.

In case of the removal of the President from oftice, or of his
death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and
duties of the said office, the sa.me shall devolve on the Vice
President, a.nd the Congress may by law provide for the case of
removal, death, resignation. or inability, both of the President
and Vice-President, declaring what officer shall then act all

President, and such officer shall act a.coordingly, until the dis
ability be removed, or a President shall be elected.

The President shall. at stated times, receive for hill senices a.
compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished
during the period for which he shall have been elected, and he
shall not receive within that period any other emolument from
the United States, or any of them.

Before he enter on the execution of hill office, he shall take
the following oath or affirmation: - " I do solemnly swear (or
affirm) that I will faithfully execute the office of President of
the United States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve,
protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States."

SECT. 2. The President shall be commander-in-chief of the
army and navy of the United States, and of the militia. of the
several States,when caned into the actual senice of the United
States; he may require the opinion, in writing, of the principal
officer in each of the executive departments, upon any subject
relating to the duties of their respective offices, and he shan
have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offenceA against
the United States, except in cases of impeachment.

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, to make treaties, provided two thirds of the Sena
tors present concur; and he sball nominate, and, and with
the advice and consent of tbe Senate, shall appoint amb8Jllllll.
dors, other public ministers, and consuls, judges of the Supreme
Court, and all other officers of the United States, whose appoint
ments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall
be established by law j but the Congress may by law vest the
appointment of such inferior officers, as they think proper, in
the President alone,. in the courts of law, or in the hea.dll of
departments.

The President shall have power to fill up all vac&nciell that.
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may happen during the recess of the Senate, by granting com
missions which shall expire at the end of their next session.

SECT. 3. He shall from time to time give to the Congress
information of the state of the Union, and recommend to their
consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and
expedient j he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both
Houses, or either of them, and in ease of disagreement between
them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn
them to such time as he shall think proper j he shall receive
ambassadors and other public ministers j he shall take care that
the laws be faithfully executed, and shall commission all the
officers of the United States.

SECT. 4. The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers
of the United States, shall be removed from office on impeach
ment for, and conviction o~ treason, bribery, or other high
crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE IIL

SECT. 1. The judicial power of the United States shall be
vested in one Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as the
Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The
judges, both of the Supreme and inferior co11I'tlj, shall hold their
offices during good behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive
for their services a compensation, which shall not be diminished
during their continuance in office.

SECT. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law
and equity, arising under this Constitution, the laws of the
United States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under
their authority j to all eases affecting ambassadors, other public
ministers, and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime
jurisdiction; to controversies to which the United States shall
be a party j to controversies between two or more States, be
tween a State a.nd citizens of another State, between citizens of
different States, between citizens of the same State claiming
lands unEler grants of different States, and between a State, or
the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects. ,

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and "
consuls, and those in which a State shall be party, the Supreme
Court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other casea
before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate juris
diction, both as to law and fact, with snch exceptions, and under
nch regulations, as the Congress shall make.
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The trial of all crimea, except in ClI868 of impeachment, shall
be by jury; and such trial shall be held in the State where the
said crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed
within any State, the trial shall be at such place or places as the
Congress may by law have directed.

SECT.3. Treason against the United States shall consist
only in levying war against them, or in adhering to their ene
mies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be con
victed of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the
same overt act, or on confession in open court.

The Congress shall have power to declare the plllliElhment of
treason, but DO attainder of treason shall work corruption of
blood, or forfeiture, except during the We of the person at
tainted.

ARTICLE IV.

SECT. 1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State
to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every
other State. And the Congress may by general laws prescribe
the manner in which such acts, records, and proceedings shall be
proved, and the effect thereof.

SECT. 2. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to a.ll l'

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States.
A person charged in State with treason, felony, or other

crime, who shall flee jnstice, a.nd be found in another
State, shall, on demand of the executive authority of the State
from which he:fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State
having jmiadiction of the crime.

No person held to aenice or labor in one S~te, under the laws
thereof, escaping into another,lIhall, in consequence of any law
or regulation therein, be discharged from lIuch service or labor,
but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom lIuch
service or labor may be due.

SzcT.3. New States may be admitted by the Congress into
this Union; but no new State shall be formed or erected within
the jurisdiction of any other State; nor auy State be formed
by the junction of two or more States, or parts of States, with
out the consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned, as
well lIB of the Congress.

'fhe Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all
needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other
property belonging to the United States; and nothing in this
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Constitution shaJI be BO construed as to preju~~~P"lff!t:i
the United States, or of any particular State.

SECT. 4. The United States shall guarantee to every State \
in this Union a republican form of government, and shall pro- I
tect each of them against invasion; and on application of the I

Legislature, or of the Executive (when the Legislature cannot
be convened), against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V.

The Congress, whenever two thirds of both h01188S shall deem
it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution, or,
on the application of the Legislatures of two thirds of the several
States, shall call a convention for proposing amendments, which,
in either cue, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part
of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of three
fourths of the several States, or by.conventions in three fourths
thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratification may be pro
posed by the Congress; provided that no amendment which
may be made prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and
eight shall in any manner affect the first and fourth clanses in
the ninth section of the first article; and that no State, without
its consent, shaJI be deprived of its equal suftrage in the
Senate.

ARTICLE VI.

All debts contracted and engagements entered into, before the
adoption of this Constitution shall be as valid against the United
States under this Constitution as under the Confederation.

This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which "",
shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or , ....-'
which shall be made, under the anthority of the United States,
shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every
State shall be bound thereby, anything in the coWltitution or
laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.

The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the
members of the several'State Legislatures, and all executive and
judicial officers, both of the United States and of the several
States, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support this
Constitution; but no religious test shall ever be required as a
qualification to any office or public tmst under the United
States.
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ARTICLE VD.
1'be ratification of the oon'NntiolUl of nine States shall be

aWlcient for the eat&bliahment of t.h.ill ColUltitution between the
&ata 80 ratifying the IIIme.

Done in Convention, by the IUl.animolUl oonaent of the States
preeent, the 86'Nnteenth day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thoWllW.d 86ven hundred and eighty-eeven, and of
the Independence of the United StMe8 of America the twelfth.
,._.__ whereof we have hereunto IlUbecribed our names.

[Signed by] Gil: WA8HIXGTOX,

Prwidt. and Deputy.from Virginia,
and b,tA~dekgata.

~ ., 17''1
';. I



ARTICLES

IN ADDITION TO, AND AMENDMENT OF, THE

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

ARTICLE I.

Congre!18 shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or a.bridging
the freedom of speech, or of the pre!l8, or the right of the people
peaceably to a.aeemble, a.nd to petition the government for a
redre!18 of grievances.

ARTICLE II.

A well-regulated militia being nece8!lll.rY to the security of a
free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall
not be infringed.

ARTICLE III.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered In any hotl8e,
without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, but in a
manner to be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE IV.
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, h011868,

papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures,
shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue but upon
probable Cll.1186, supported by oath or affirmation, and pamcu.
larly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or
things. to be seized.

il
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ARTICLE V.
No penon shall be held to lI.Mwer for a capital, or otherwise

infamou crime, un.IeIIII OD a. preeentment or indictment of II>

grand jury, except in CUeII arising in the land. or naval forces,
or in the militia, when in actualaervi.ce in time of war or public
danger ; nor IIhal1 any penon be subject for the llame offence to
be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be com,Pelled
in any criminal C880 to be .. witnllflS again$t ~lf,.~be
deprived of life, liberty. 0'R~ wi.lJwu.t due~...2!...
law ; nor $ha.ll private property be taJten for public nae without
)i.iS'tcompensation.

ARTICLE VI.

mall criminal Pl'OllllC1ltio~the IIoOO1lI!Ied IIhal1 enjoy the right
to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State
and. district wherein the crime shall have been committed,
which district shall have been previouly ascertained by law,
and to be informed of the nature and ca.nae of the accnsation;
to be confronted with the witne811e8 against him; to have com
pnlaory proce88 for obtaining witnesses in his fa.vor, and to
have the allIlistance of counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.
In nits at common law, where the value in controversy shall

exceed twenty dollal'll, the right of trial by jury shall be pre
served, and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-enm
iued in any court of the United States, than a.coording to the
rules of the common law.

ARTICLE VIII.
ExcellSive bail shall not be required, nor eXOOIISive ftnes im

nor cruel and unnsuaJ. pnnishments inflicted.

ARTICLE IX.
The enumeration in the Constitntion, of certain rights, shall

not be construed to delly or disparage others retained by the
people.

ARTICLE X.
... ': The powers not delegated to the United States by the Consti-

It tution, nor prohibited by it to the Sta.tes, are reserved to the
. States respectively, or to the people.
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ARTICLE Xli.

The Electo1'll shall meet in their respective States, and vote
by ballot for President and Vice-President, one of whom, at
least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with them
selves; they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as
President, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice
President; and they shall make distinct lists of all persons
voted for as President, and of all persons voted for as Vice
President, and of the number of votes for each, which lists they
shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the lleat of the
government of the United States, directed to the President of

.the Senate; - the President of the Senate shall, in the presence
of the Senate a.nd Honse of Representatives, open all the certifi-
cates, and the votes sha.ll then be counted; - the person having
the greatest number of votes for President shall be the Presi
dent, if such number be a majority of the whole number of
Electors appointed; and if no person have such majority, then
from the persons having the highest numbers not exceeding
three on the list of those voted for as President, the Honse of
Representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the Presi
dent. But in choosing the President, the votes shall be taken
by States, the representation from each State having one vote;
a quornm for this purpose shall consist of a member or mem
bers from two thirds of the States, and a majority of all the
States shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House of
Representatives shall not choose a President, whenever the
right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day
of March next then the Vice-President shall act as
President, as in the case of the death or other constitutional
disability of the President. The person having the greatest
number of votes as Vice-President shall be the Vice-President,
if such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors
appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from the
two highest numbers on the list the Senate shall choose the
Vice-President; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two
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tbiJ:da of the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the
whole number shaJl be neOO8ll3ry to a choice. But no pel"llOn
constitutionally ineligible to the office of President shall be
eligible to that of Vice-President of the United States.

ARTICLE xm.
SECT. 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except

ll.tI a punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted, shall emt within the United States, or any
place subject to their jurisdiction.

SECT. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article
by appropriate legislation.

ARTICLE XIV.

SECT.!. All persons born or naturalized in the United
States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of
the United States and of the State wherein they reside.~
§~!~~~a.JI ~ake .~r._eniQ~.!.'nl ~aw whi~h shall abridge the
:m:iYil_~gtl8.or}m!n.tl.ll!tie~_.l!~citI7~:ns of t~e U'm~&a.taTii'OL
shall any State depriy~&.llJ~n!L oni!~t...t;!§!!l!~operty.
without due p.fOC1e.§tl_o! 1.!,!ol'Y.L~nLto. a~l person W1£hiii_1'te
jurisdictil?l! the equal. J?ro~.~ioIl2i. q~1~i8.

SECT. 2. RepreeentatlveS8hall be apportioned among the
lleveral States a.coording to their respective numbers, counting
the whole number of persons in each St.ate, excluding India.nll
not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election for the
choice of Electors for President and Vice-President of the
United States, Representatives in Congress, the executive .and
judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature
thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such State,
being twenty-one years of age and citizens of the United States,
or in any way abridged, except for participation in rebellion or
other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced
in the proportion which the number of 8uch male citizens shall
bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of
age in such State.

SECT. 3. No person shall be a Senator or Representative in
Congress, 01' Elector of President and Vice-President, or bold
any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under
any State, who, having previously taken an oath, as a member
of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a mem
ber of a.ny Sta.te Legislature, or as an executive or judicial olli-
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eer of any State, to support the Constitution of the United
States. shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against
the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But
CODgrellll may, by a vote of two thirds of each House, remove
such disability.

SECT. 4. The validity of the public debt of the United States.
authorized by law, including debts incurred for payment of
pensions and bounties for services in supprelllling insurrection
or rebellion, sha.1l not be questioned. But neither the United
States, nor any State sha.1l MllUDle 01' pay any debt 01' obligation (
incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United
States. nor any claim for the lollS or emancipation of any slave;
but a.1l snch debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal
and void.

SECT. 6. The Cougress shall have power to emoree, by ap
propriate legislation, the provisions of this article.

ARTICLE XV.

SECT. 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States, or bYl
~..s_. on account of mee, color, or previous condition o~ .
servitude.

SECT.2. The Congress shall have power to emorce this
article by appropriate legislation.
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ADMIlIIIION Oll' STATES, 179.
ALIIllNIil, 227. See CITIZENSWP.
ALLEGUl.'l'CIll, 22.
AMBAIilIilADORS, 164, 173.
AMIllNDMIllNT, 49, 185, 214-216.

See CoNSTITUTIONS.
ARMs, RIGHT TO BBAR, 191, 226.
ARMY,33, 141,143, 154,190, 193.
ATTAINDER, 88, 89,149, li6.
BAIL,83, 195.
BALLOT. See ELECTIONS.
BANISJ:DI:ENT, 67, 222.
BAl!IXS, HIl, 260.
BILLll Oll' CREDIT, l30.
Bouow, 120.
BRIB.IliRT, 50.
CABINlIlT, 157. See CoUNCIL.
CAPITAL, 147,298.
CDIlOU,47.
CIlINIIUII, 53, 150.
CIIABTBBII, 2, 9. See GoVED'

MBNT.
CJUllTISE.IIIlENT, 222.
CHINlIlIllll, 226, 246.
CITIZENSHIP, in general, 24, 293;

naturalization, 127 i State and
Federal, 128; comity between
States, 178; extradition of
offenders, 179 i since civil "lItV,

197. See ELECTIONS.
CoWNIIIlIl. See GoVIllRNllllIllNT.
COMITY Oil' S'l'ATEII, 178.
COMMBRCIIl,26, 121-127.
COMMIIISIONBU. 74, 87, 282, 299.
COMMONS, RIGHT OF, 222.

COMPENIlATION, official, 58, 10'7,
168, 170, 223, 296; for property
taken, 41, 195, 222.

CoNFEDERATION, ARTICLES 01',

how formed, 84; general scope,
86; State rightll and Congress,
86; detailed provisions, 88; in·
te~ Mvan~~ 91; how
ratified, 91; fll.tal~ootll, 93;~
superseded 1787-89, 94; tdeas
Mapted (1787), 102; preamble
(1787) compared, 102 i powers
and prohibitions, 117; borrow·
ing power, debtll, 120 ; regulation
of commefl-'6, 121; naturaliza·
tion, 127 i money and measllrell,
130; post-office, 182; criminal
jurisdiction, 135; war and peace
power, 136; ralsingarmies, 140;
calling Ollt militia, 144; sundry
prohibitiollll, 150-155; judicial
power, 169; comity of States,
178; territorial provisiODII, 179 ;
debtll binding, 188; rell6rvation
of rightll, 196.

CONFEDIIlRAT!OllI, NEW ENGL.UfD,
72.

CoNGB.IliSIl at Albany in 1754,
75; lltamp act in 1765, 80;
continental (1774-1789), 80,
86; of United States, 104:
Senate and HOllll6, 104, 107;
qnalificatioDII and mode of

choice, 105, 200; (El~~::=::
etc., 107; choice 0:
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etc., 108, 109; UIIem'bling,
oiIIeen, n1eII, 110; joumal,
billa for revenue, quorum. II1 ;
ce.DIII1l'8 lI.IId explWlion, veto,
etc., HI; impeachment, 112;
fundamental po_ lI.IId prom·
bitiowl, n5, 148, IIIll8 POWlilU
..um PlIt.01U.81TI01l'1II; choice, etc.,
of PreIIIident, Hil, 162; lIenlIr

toriahpeeial functions, 164, 165;
propollliDg coWltitutioual amend
mentlll,IlI6.

ColllIIITITUT!:01l'1I, in general, 2, 266,
293; how interpreted, 101.

I. Stt*, (1776-1789); separation
of powers: Montuquieu, 45;
namelll of S&ateII, 46; conven'
tion to form, 46; how amended,
49 ; elective franchise, 50; legis
:I&ture, IIIll8 LEGIlIU:rUU, 51;
e:x.eclltive, IIIll8 EUOUTIVD, 58;
judiciary, IIIeIII JUDIOU.ll.Y, 64;
impelWhment, oaths, sundry pro
vWons, 68; diilqualiflcations, 68 ;
education eIl.COlI.I.'alJed, 69.

II. Fuleral, itll origin end neceIl

lllity, 93; cha.racter of Federal
~~mment,96;structurell.lld

dillltribo.tion of poWEll'll,.99; com·
poIIIite, federo-national, 96, 100;
mlas of interpretation, 102; pre
amble end purpose, 102; the
Federal legislature, 104, 800
CONGU88; fundamental pow·
ers, etc., 115, 148, 800 POWBU
AND P:aOHIB1TIONS; the exoou·
tive Preeident, ete., 156, 800
EXIIIOU:rlVE; the judiciary,169,
800 JUDIOiARY ; interstate rela·
tions, comity, 178; faith lI.IId
credit to records, 178 ; privileges
lI.IId immunities, 178; extradition
rights, 179; lI.IInexing new ter
ritory, 179 ; domeatic territorial
policy, 180; guaranty to States,
182; repnbliCll.ll government,
182; protection against inVll8ion,

182 ; proliedion against inm:r
l'lletion, 183; adoption and
power to amend, 185; debts and
engagements binding, 188 ;
II1.lpremelawof laad, 188; oath,
no religions test, 189; fifteen
amendmentlll lllince 1787, 190;
" bill of rightll" (fu:IIIt ten), 191 ;
freedom of religiou, of speech
lI.IId press, lI.IId of petition,
192; militia, right to bear um.I,
192; lIIOldiers not to be q_
tared, 193; criminalll&feguards,
witness, jury, 193; reservation
to State or people, 196; civil war
amendmentlll,197.

m. Stt*a since 1789; historical
Mquen.ce, .203; modern details
lI.IId popular control, 210 ;
methods of adoption and change,
lin-219; fundamental maxitns,
220-230 ; elective franchise,
231, 800 ELEOTIONS; the
legislatnre, 249, 800 LEGlSU.
T1lJl1II ; the exooutive, 267,
800 ExI!lCUTIVll:; The judi·
ciary, lI83, IIIeIII JUDICIARY;
mlscel1aueous provillious, 296;
impeachment, suspension, 296;
capital cities, 298; codification,
commilllliol1ll, 299; special reser
vations, 301; municipal ~vern·
ment, 301 ; modern referendum,
300 ; Anglo-Saxon influence,
conclnsion, 304.

CONTJltACTS, hn>AIBJllIINT Oll', 152.
221.

CONVENTION, in general, 47, 185,
213; at Albeny in 1754, 75; at
Philadelphia in 1787, 46, 94.

COl'Y:aIGlIT, 133.
()oUWOIL,59, 61. 157,272,280.
()oU:aT, GENIIJltAL, 17,54.
COURTS. See JUDlOURY.
CRIllIE, 13, 32, 132, 135, 175. 193,

223; puuishment of, 36, 42, 177,
195,222.
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C01Jl(UlU'JllIT, 132.
CUIUUIINOY, 130.
DBaT, pnblic, 120, un, 188,200;

imprisonment for, 36, 221. See
LEGIllLATUU.

DECLARATION,81. See RlOBTil.
DEODAND, 13, 35, 221.
DlRIWTORY, 59, 157,272,280.
DUELS, 300.
EooNOllly,43.
EDUOATION, 69, 228, 235, 300.
ELlilOTIONS, colonial, 18, 24; in

period 1776-1789, 50; vote,
written 01' oral, 51, 236-239;
choice of Federal :Representa
tive, 105; race distinctions, 201,
226, 227, 242-245; mmchille
IIIince 1789, 231; left to State
development, 232; tests, exten
lion of 8Illhage, 234; time and
method of elections, 235, 2!'J2;
8UIid1'Y dillqnal.ificatiol1ll, 235,
240; plnmlity rule, minority,
245, 269; milIeel.1aneol1ll pro
YisiOI1ll, 246; progress of De
mocracy, 247; Presidential,159,
161, 197; to Legilllature, 253,
261; to executive office, 268,
281; of jndges, etc., 287, 292.

E:aJWB, WmTIII Oil', 223.
ExEOUTIVE, colOJlial, 16; Statu

(1776-1789), title, method of
choice, 58; qualifieatiol1ll, pro
perty, religion, 80; lieutenant
governor, 61; council, 61:
executive powers, 62 ; com
mander-in·chief, 62 ; veto power,
62; pardoning, appointing, 63;
secretary, treasurer, etc., ~;
Federal (1787) a new creation,
156; Prerrident's term, reIIponlli
bility, etc., 157; Vice-President
and vacancy, 158; mode of
choceingexecutive, 159; amend
ment of 1803-1804, 160, 197;
q1lllJ.iflcatiol1ll for office, 162;
salary, oath, inauguration, 163;

powe1'll and dlltielll, 163; com
mander-in-chief, 163; paMon,
veto, 164, 16lJ ; in foreign dail'll,
164; in civil patronage, appoint
ments, 165; power to call or
IIldjonm Congreu, 166; execn
tion of laWIII, 167; Statu (ltillCll
1789I. titJe,independence, choice,
267; term and qnal.ifieatiOI1S,
269, 279; council, lieutenant
governor, 272, 273; pardon, ap
pointmentlll, 275; veto, sundry
provisions, 276, 280; patronage,
nbordinate officerll, 278; popu
lar control increasing, 281.

ExElU'TIONlll, HOlllBIITliIA.D, etc.,
224.

EXl'01tT TA.x, BIO.
Ex POIIT FAOTO LAW, 149, lin.
EXTB.U:>ITlON, 25, 73, 179.
FAITS..urD CUDIT, 178.
FELONY, 107, 135.
FOUIUTUD, 38, 176.
FUI:B:BRY RIGHT, 26, 36, 225.
FB.A.N][LIlI' PLAN, 75.
FUIliHOLDBR, 50, 55, 59, 233, 243,

271.
FUGITIVlII:II, 25, 73, 179.
GonulllBNT.AlllIllIlIOA.N, Colonial

(1607-1776) ; provincial, proprie
tary and charter, 9; Iltndy of
early chartel'll, n; structure of
colonial govemment, 15; germ
of popnl.ar system, 21; funda
mental safeguards, allegiance,
etc., 22; civil rights of colonms,
24 ; intel'OOlonial rights, 24 ; reli
giOIlll freedom and philanthropy,
25; trade and private occupa
tionll,26 ; gold, llilver, etc., reser
vation, 27 ; land tenure, regiatry,
etc., 28 ; Statu, 29, 45,203; bilJll
of rights, see RIGBTII, 29, 220;
constitutional features, 45, 203,
see CoNSTITUTIONS; NatiOflal

Delle!opmellt : ea;1~~:;~:~~i~ tounion, 70; New
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federaey, '111; boards of com- J••um, tenure and registry, 27;
millllionen, 73 ; cougrtll!8 or homestead,etc.,exemptiOWl, lIlI4 ;
COIIl'Ilntion, 17M, 7" ; FranlWn's Ieuee. etc_, 2:Ml; public grants,
plan of union, '16; Stamp Act 228,300.
Congrtll!8, 79; Continental. Con- L...:w, FIlIlDllUl:NTAL,constitution,
gretIIII, 80; Declaration of lnde- lltatute, I; common or cnstomary
pllndenee, 81; States never law, precedents, 3; constitution
'Ifholly sovereign, 82; articles of of United States, 7, range of
confederation,8-&, &ee CoNFED- institutional study, 7.
BEATIO:!', ABTICLJl8 OF; Federal LA.W OF LA.ND, 188.
co_itution (1787) and new plan, LEGl8LATUD, ColmiitJi, 1'1; Statu
93-96; analyllis of Federal con- (l'1'16-l'189), one or two cham-
IItitntion, !Ill; municipal govern- bem, 51 ; qnalifications of mem-
ment, 302. See CoIlITITI1TIONlI. ben, 55; _ions, fundamental

GoUUOR, 58,267. See EDloI1- ral6lll, 56; method of paIlIIiog
TIV.. billll,5'1, COYItinellwlarul Federal,

GI1AEANTY, FEDBEAL, 182. &ee CONGRBlIlI; Stale, (since
BAnAl! ColU'tl1l, 148, 1'14, 223. 1789),chOOlling Federall!llnators,
htPEACIUONT, 6'1, U2, 288, 296. 108; general pattern, two cham·
IHPIloVEJilENTII, IlITBlItlIAL, 301. ben, 24!1; lItyle, basis of appel:'
INDtANII,1I6, 105, 122,242, ll43. tionment, 250, 261; _iou,
bTII:aIlTATB RIGIlTll, 24, 125, 178. qnalifieatiollll, early conlltraints,
JBOPARDY, 193. 253; method of enactment, 256;
JUDICUlItT, Colonial, 23; SUItu punishments, fundamental. rules,

(1776-l'189), jndicial tenure and 257; later cheeks upon legillla-
choice, 64; establishment of tion, 258-261; biennial legillla-
courts, 66; removal, lInndry pro- tures and _ioIlll, 2G1; latest
mons, 67; Federal utab/WI· provisiOIlll, 264.
mell~ (1787), 168, 169; supreme LIBEL,222.
court, permanent, 170; inCerior LlEUTBNAN'l'GoVBlItlIOIl., 61, 223,
conrtll, changeable, 170; tenure 273. See EXBCUTIVIli.
and salary, 170; jurisdiction p ...OTlElIlT, 192,300.
nnder Federal constitution,172; MARQUE, OF, 136, un.
correction of State triblUlllJs, 33, 1«, 191, 247.
174; cOlllltitntionalsanction, 174; MINI8TBRS, pnblic, 164, 173; of
criminal jurisdiction, 135; suits the gospel, «, 55, 68, 297.

States, 173, 197; State MONET, biDs for raising, 56, Ill,
(sillce 1789),283; modem 256; federal coinage and stand·

tenure reduced, 284; how chosen, ard, 129; bills of credit, 130;
te8tII, removal, 286; popular national hank, etc., 131; coun-
influence, long fixed term, 289; terfeiting, 132.
stlndry constitutional provi- MONTBliQUIBU, 45,46,87,103,221.
lIions, 291; opinioIlll, clerks, MUNICIPAL GoVlI:lItlIHlI:NT, 302.
sheriffs, etc., 292; interpreter of NATUJULlZATlON. See CITIZmfo
State constitution, 292. 81111'.

JURY, TRIAL aT, 32, 33,176, 193, NAVY,142, 165,193.
223. NBGBO. SeeELBCTlONll,SLAVB:I1T.
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NOBILITY, Tl'rLlIl. OF, 38, 150.
OATHIl,68, 163, 188.
OFFIC:Ill, 87, 63, 68, 166, 166, 189,

223, 229, 275, 296. -
PARDON, 63,164,275.
PAT:Illlml, 133.
PATRONAGE, lIe& OFFlCIll.
PETITION, RIGHT OF, 85, 192, 221.
PIUCY, 185.
POIlT-()ll'l!'IC:Ill, 132.
POWEU AND PROm:llITIONIl, penn

erB under Federal constitution,
n5; 88 between Statee and
United Statee, U6; to tax,
borrow money and incqr debt,
117 ; to regulate commerce, etc.,
121-127; over I1lI.turalization
and bankI'llptcy, 127; money,
weightll, and measnrllll, 129; pOIlt
offices, patentll, and copyrights,
132 ; piracillll llJId felonillll, etc.,
135; war, marque, peace, 136;
army, navy, llJId militia, 140;
capital llJId Federal sites, 146;
pronibitions in general, 116 ; upon
Congrellll, etc. : habeas CurptlB, at
tainder, ex post facto, 148; tax
prohibitio118, etc., 126, 150; all"
propriatioll8 and treasllry, 150;
titlll1l of nobility, prllllents, etc.,
150; upon Statllll: marque, coin
age, bills of credit, tender, 130,
136, 151; title of nobility, 150;
attainder and ex post facto laWll,
151; treaty, alliance, and con
federation, 151; impairing obli
gation of contract, 152; laying
imposts, etc., 153 ; compacts with
other Statllll, 154; keeping troops
or engaging in war, 154 ; implied
prohibitions, 155.

PREIlIDENT, 137, 139,145,156-
168. See EXECIl-TrVli:.

P:RIIl.ss, FREEDOM 01',33, 222.
PROCEllll OF LAw, 194, 199.
PROPRIETARY. See GOV:lllRNllI:ENT.
1":aOTJIlOTION POLlOY, 301.

1":aOVINCU.L. See GoV:lllDMJIlNT, 9.
QUALIFIOATIONS, of voter, 51, 282

234; of legWator, 55, 253; of
executive, 61, 271; of judp,
64, 170, 285; of member of Con
gress, 106; of federal executive,
162; of llundry officers, 68, 189,
213 ; geographical residence,
297. See OFFICE.

RAILWATIl, 122.
R:IllJi'lllRENDUllI:, 47, 213, 216, 219,

245,303.
REGIllT:lllY AND R:IllCOBD, 28, 178,

285,239.
RBLIGION, 13, 25, 43, 189, 192,

229,230.
R:IllPRESJIlNTATIV:lllll. See CON-

GDY, LEGISLATUD.
RIIllBRVATION, PUBLIO, 27, 196,

301.
RIGHTS, BILLS OF, definition, 29;

Virginia in 1776, 31 ; PenllllY1
vania in 1776, 34; Maryiand in
1716, 36; others in revolution,
38; amendment to Federal con
stitution, 191 ; !'el!lll'Ved to State
or people, 196; State maxims
since 1789, 220-230.

SAL.A.BY. See COlliPBNlIATION.
SEABCH WARRANTS, 33, 193.
SEDITION, 192.
SENATE. See CONGDSS, LEGISLA

TURE.
SLAVERY, 40, 105, 148, 179, 187,

197,227.
STATES, names llJId number, etc.

46, 204, 305, Bee CONSTITUTIONS;
incomplete sovereignty, 82, 92,
96; suits agaillllt, 173, 197.

STATUTB, I.
SUIOIDE, 13, 35, 221.
TA.XATION, colonial, 17, 80; in

Statee, 57,260; Federal power
and method, n 9; all to inter
state commerce, 125; sundry
prohibitions, 150.

TaNDER, LBGAL,
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~13,1~

Tuft. See QllALllI'lCATIOlillI.

1'JuIA1I01II, 1'16.
TIuI.t.IIllaT, 1li0.
T.....n. 1M, 188.
UlnOlil. See GonlUllll&lIT.

VBTO, 651, 111, 977.
VOTBL See EL&OTIOIlrIlL

W.u, 136-144, 1M.
WBIGBTII AND M:BUUllD, 129.
WITMan. 193.224,230.
WOJU.lf, RIGBTBOJl', 22f,2116, 246.
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